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Bessemer Large wood beam across the top of a fireplace.

Billet Sausage-shaped piece of metal or wood

Brake Rough woodland with ground cover for animals

Butler Head cellarman in a large house.

Butts Archery targets

Demesne Lands, territory.  eg Lands owned by a manor.

Forestall Buying goods before they get to open market

Jewel Precious ornaments.  Gold and silver as well as stones.

Lay Brother Member of religious institution who primarily works to support the full-time brothers

and doesn't hold a religious office.

Magnate Very wealthy and powerful person

Manor Smallest area of civil administration.  

Mark Unit of financial accounting. 

Quench Harden steel by rapid cooling

Quintain Swinging target used for jousting practice.

Quiver Backpack / pocket for arrows.

Reeve Local civic official in charge of law and order.(See note below.)

Reward Second highest table at a meal

Scullion Menial kitchen servant

Settle High-backed bench seat

Sheriff District civic official in charge of law and order. (See note below.)

Team Horses working together to pull heavier loads.

Temper Precise and gentle heating of steel to toughen it

1 shilling = 12 pennies (pence)  1 penny = 2 halfpennies = 4 farthings

Titles of officialsTitles of officialsTitles of officialsTitles of officials.  Historically a sheriff was what we would nowadays call 'chief constable'.  His job

was to prevent disorder and hold suspects until they could be tried or deal himself with minor offences. 

Sometimes reeve is used interchangeably with sheriff but for the purpose of this book I have used reeve

to indicate a sort of 'local police sergeant'.   I have also invented a 'Tax Collector' who deals with

property and fixed wealth and a 'Tax Officer' who deals with movable goods. This is similar to the old

British split between 'Inland Revenue' and 'Customs and Excise'.  Office-holders usually expected

payments for favours and were unlikely to obstruct the most powerful people.

Historical accuracy.Historical accuracy.Historical accuracy.Historical accuracy.  Extremes of wealth, influence of the church, fragile law and order, corruption,

difficulty of travel, economic turmoil, recognition of status, and dirt are all characteristics of the

mediaeval period.   The reality of every-day living and society in those times is so very different from

what we are used to today that a reader would be continually distracted from the story.   To take one

example:  In this book inns are civilised places with public and private parlours and one bed per

person.  Wrong on all counts!  How people lived then (covering a wide area of Europe and a number of

centuries) is a large and fascinating subject.  Often details such as clothing vary over time and

distance. Skip down to the library to discover lots of factual information to stoke the fires of

imagination and warm the chilling ignorance of how our forebears lived.  In the meantime please

forgive the inventions, simplifications and omissions and enjoy the tale.
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1 The story so far
The preceding book Minda grows up tells how our heroine was rejected by her father

the Duke of Avel because she was crippled in hand and foot and had a horribly

distorted face.  She is then brought up in a loving rural environment and because

many of the children's games and pastimes enjoyed by high class ladies are beyond

her she spends a lot of time with the blacksmith and becomes very strong and skilled. 

As an educated girl with the freedom of nobility she can bring something special to

the world of lonely smiths and becomes cherished as a fixer of relationships between

smiths and a marriage arranger for them.  They invent the legend of the 'star-iron girl'

to celebrate her.

She spends two years at another village learning a little of high-class manners and a

lot about 'self-defence' involving a great deal of military practice 'country style', day

and night in all weathers.  The object of this is to prepare her to be a leader in times of

outlawry which are anticipated.  As an interim job she becomes what we would call an

Excise officer looking for smugglers and is successful where the men fail – a theme

through the whole book including a horrible episode ending with her taking a

murdered child back to its mother.

Moving from the country to town of Lostnock and starting her own household takes

some adjustments.  She makes powerful enemies as well as loving friends but her

fearlessness, charm and ability to command complete loyalty carry her through

difficulties.    We haven't seen Minda have many doubts or worries – she just puts her

strength and cleverness to whatever comes.   Just eighteen, she arranges the murder

of her dissolute brother in order, she hopes, that she may inherit the dukedom.  At the

end of Minda grows up she seems to have got away with it.
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Catch-up with places and people
Minda was raised in the village of SelendenSelendenSelendenSelenden, moved to village of TrowsteadTrowsteadTrowsteadTrowstead for two

years and recently moved to the town of LostnockLostnockLostnockLostnock.  Lostnock is a vibrant trading town,

one of the busiest in the kingdom, but historically the Duke's home town of BartonbryBartonbryBartonbryBartonbry

is the centre of regional government.

Minda has two completely loyal and familiar household servants:  Personal bodyguard

and servant FlorFlorFlorFlor who she trained with for two years at Trowstead is now twenty-one. 

He is her only true household servant.  LuckyLuckyLuckyLucky is a recent mercenary recruit who is

older than Flor and a bit of a loner.

At Trowstead the Lord of the Manor Mr. TrentchardMr. TrentchardMr. TrentchardMr. Trentchard oversaw her development as a

potential champion against the forces of outlawry.   BrandBrandBrandBrand is the clever old soldier who

trained her.  Mr. Trentchard's 'nerdy' son HenryHenryHenryHenry, a bit older than her, who has been

trained alongside Minda but doesn't have her skill with people or her determination, is

now at Lostnock as surveyor and calculator for the King's property-tax office.  He a

close member of Minda's household.  Also at Lostnock, from Trowstead is DelphiaDelphiaDelphiaDelphia, the

same age as Minda and brought up as a 'lady'.  Thanks to Minda she has fallen-in with

the blacksmiths who are rising socially and commercially and need her classy style

and administrative skills to help them advance.

The smiths are an extended family for Minda.  JillerJillerJillerJiller and WattsWattsWattsWatts are at Lostnock – now

cooperating because Minda insisted.  DunstinDunstinDunstinDunstin at Selenden taught her and there are

many others who know her and more who will recognise the secret signs and be happy

to help this legend.

Mr. BobMr. BobMr. BobMr. Bob (Baron Levendale to everyone else)  is the Tax Officer of Lostnock who she

works for working against smuggling.  She caught his wife, SteelaSteelaSteelaSteela, having an

adulterous relationship with the coroner the night before they were trying to frame her

for murder. 

If you want to know more read the book...
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2 Leaving Lostnock
The westerly wind stole the warmth out of the sun in buffets that would soon be

blusters of cold rain.  What a day to travel when she could be cheerfully heaving bolts

of cloth or tubs of spirits with Dan and Davey as they sorted out the seized contraband

in the tax Office.  The arrangement was they let her carry the heavy stuff if she showed

them how to read and write the labels and lists. 

The Tax Officer himself, Baron Robert Levendale or 'Mr. Bob' as she called him, knew it

was useless to command her to do otherwise without a good reason.  She was worth

ten men to his office but used 'woman's logic' to get her way.  He loved her.  Mr. Bob's

special role in Minda's life and survival in Lostnock had caused him considerable

personal trouble.  She'd made him an accomplice to the murder of the Duke of Avel's

son, her brother, Humfrey.  He knew however much he tried he would always support

her in his slow way.  Now they were about to leave Lostnock together for Bartonbry to

see the ailing Duke.  He wanted to be present when his old friend saw his daughter for

the first time in eighteen years.  That would be a moment to remember.  Then he

wanted to catch the lightning in the air as Minda innocently admitted to breaking her

brother's wrist less than half an hour before an unknown assailant, presumed to be a

merchant denied long-overdue payment, shot him in the head.  Of course she knew

very well who did the deed.  When he discovered she'd even subverted his chief secret

informant to vouch for Henry Trentchard under his nose he guessed too.  That was her

business, his job was to help the Duke in a man-to-man way recognise Minda as his

daughter that mustn't be denied her legitimate inheritance.

The convoy out of Lostnock that morning was strange because it left by three separate

gates and met up half an hour later.   Early morning exercise rides were a habit of this

bunch of youngsters so nothing unusual was noticed.   Delphia and Henry rode out

eastwards.  Minda had asked Delphia to keep a sisterly eye on him in case guilt should

make him crumble.  Flor and Lucky took the north gate while Minda and Mr. Bob took

the West gate towards Bartonbry. 

Innocence is no armour against suspicion.  The whole town knew that it must have

been Minda that personally killed Humfrey or organised it but all the suspects had

been accounted for.  Now, as with anything Minda did, there was discussion about

whether witchcraft had been used and this time the general consensus was that it

was a good deed so perhaps give her the benefit of the doubt.  Everyone knew Minda

could wind men like thread round her little finger in a way which the women, and

most of the men loved as well. The thugs paid a farthing to carry a strange unexpected

unthreatening threatening message to a lawyer enemy assumed that the lion lady was

up to tricks and good luck to her.  The many merchants she'd made a point of

befriending looked upon the preying Humfrey's demise as a bit of luck and if Minda

really had been involved it was no business of theirs.  The Coroner and Steela, Mr.

Bob's adulterous wife, lost a lot of sleep trying to pin the crime on her but without

being able to find any solid ground.  The bishop was working hard to protect his

smuggling operation.
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The arrangement was Flor and Henry in front, Minda and Delphia in the middle and

Lucky with Mr. Bob behind in the classic anti-ambush pattern.  Nobody was expecting

to be ambushed by force but everyone knew their innocence was a charade.  Apart

from Mr. Bob they were all used to early morning rides.  Mr. Bob felt twenty five years

younger and was delighted to be treated as one of them.  He smiled and smiled again

inside and then beamed.  The weather claimed their immediate emotion as four of

them would have a long day's suffering from this heartless wind and they could feel it

full on their faces.

Minda's first duty was to Henry.  "How is he Delphia?"

"Pretending it wasn't him."

"Oh dear.  He's done a murder we will all benefit from.  We must support him.  Get him

to talk to Smith Jiller – just him not his wife.  I as good as murdered Jiller's brother and

at first he was in shock but then he saw it was a bad deed to do a better one.   At least

suggest it to Henry as an option.

"Shouldn't he go to confession?  There's dozens of priests to choose from."

"No!  – Sorry Delphia I meant 'that would be a bad idea'.  No priest is trustworthy but I

can vouch for all smiths.  Better still say to Henry to show an interest in something to

do with smithing with Jiller and build trust for himself."

"How?"

"It just does.  Sorry Delphia I have to talk to Henry himself.  I'll explain when I get back. 

All my love to Pod and Denise and of course Tom – tell him I love him – give him a kiss

from me... stop a moment and give me a kiss... Here's to your happy family – I can see

marriage and children on your face."

"How can you see that!  Cain only asked me to marry him last night."

Minda called behind "Go on men we'll catch up in a minute.  Jump down Delphia." 

They both dismounted and Minda picked up Delphia in the most enveloping hug.  "Do

you remember that first day at Trowstead  when I threatened to pick you up and throw

you into the midden?"

"I'll never forget it."

"I'm sorry.  I love you."

"I love you.  You're easy to love Minda."

"Bless you Delphia.  You're the first friend I've ever had."

"You have lots of friends."

"First girlfriend – only girlfriend."

"You don't expect me to be as clever as you will you?"

"Err –  You're the one with the husband."

"Am I?  Did I accept Cain's proposal?"

"Oh no!"

Delphia paused for a fraction of mischief before admitting "Yes I of course did."  A

confusion of smiles in reflecting waves followed by a long kiss the most solid follow-on

hug ignored the spattering elements. 
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The men had waited just around the bend for them.  Somehow the girls were shameful

and proud at the same time.  So what if the men waited for them – so they should!   At

last Minda found her commander's voice,  "Lucky and Mr. Bob at the front.  Flor and

Delphia in the middle. I'll take the back look-out with Henry."  

"How are you Henry?"

"I'm not sure Minda.  I know all my training was worth it when I shot him but – but –

just because I could doesn't mean I should have."

"You did well Henry.  Don't forget I'm a murderer too – I killed Butcher."

"I know.  Everything you do turns out right even if it doesn't seem so at the time, but

you're you and I'm me.  I can't sleep."

"Neither can I sometimes.   Even though we both know it was the right thing to kill the

rat Humfrey I still lie awake thinking of all the accomplices – all of us here today – and

some others – we all added a nail to Humfrey's coffin."

"I'm pleased it was so easy in the end."

"Remember Henry that you were going to be the one that looked after this part of the

nation when lawlessness came – that's what you were being brought up for by your

father so now you've proved that you could have done it.  He will be pleased."

"Could I have led Brand and Flor on expeditions?  I mean I could have I suppose – um –

but not like you do."

"You have a big role yet Henry.  I'm soon going to be a duchess and that means I can

bully the King – pay for mercenaries and information and direct forces to stamp out

whatever I think needs stamping out.  I can't do that in a fog can I?"

"You've lost me."

"I need people to tell me what's actually happening so I can take action.  Where

defences are weak, where there is corruption, where my troops can get food supplies.  I

need people to tell my generals how much bread the army will need while they lay

siege to a particular castle.  You can see these figures in your head Henry.  You'll be

doing twice what your father wanted and once in a while slitting the throat of the odd

outlaw in the dark just to keep in practice."  Henry was silent.  "Trust Delphia while I'm

away.  I've asked her to look after you for me."

"Do I need looking after?"

"Of course you do.  You're very precious to me – and Delphia – and lots of other

people...  ...One day Henry I hope you'll find a lady to marry.  I know you're a bit shy

but hey! I thought I couldn't dance until harvest-home and now I practice twice a

week.  Don't fall for the first one that flashes her lashes at you but you could easily

make a wealthy and happy marriage."

"I don't want to be commanded by women."

Minda chuckled.  "One day your mind will be changed for you – by a woman.  Watch

out Henry!".

Lucky felt he shouldn't leave Mr. Bob in silence.  He asked about Mr. Bob's military

service when on campaign with the Duke.  Lucky had learned from watching Minda

how to be interested in what people said to get them to tell you more and relax.  Mr.

Bob was pleased to relive his exciting days with this diligent and respectful young

man.  The virility of old times started to awake and he was soon telling stories of good

times, skirmishes, nights of camaraderie and confusing battles where it was every
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man for his friends.  The weather may be spiteful but he was glad to be back on the

road again with these confident young people.  Confidence!  That was it!  He should be

more confident now the sneers of Lostnock were left behind.

It soon came to the point where Henry and Delphia would turn back to Lostnock. 

There was something very precious about journeying together as a family then parting. 

As her mother had done in the summer so Delphia had made luck-cakes.  "I've put a

spell on each one.  Mr. Bob here is yours  'May you gallop freely.'  Flor's is  'Only one

woman at a time.'  " This raised a chuckle.  "Lucky 'Sing a song every time you swear –

but you don't have to swear to sing.'  Henry 'Like a sundial.  Stay in one place and tell

us what we need to know'  Minda 'All my love' – sorry that's all I could think of."  

"I'll be thinking of you Delphia."

"What about yours?"  asked the relentless Henry.  

"Erm – my wish came true straight away.  I'm going to marry Cain."  Hearty

congratulations came from all round as they ate their cakes.  Minda smiled and

dreamed.  

After the sweet parting the travellers took a grim view of the next few hours and

carried on in silence with cloaks and hoods firmly drawn against the breaths of the

tearing clouds.  When the sun came out for a while Lucky tried singing but gave it up

after the few lines as the wind strangled every cadence into dollops of unnatural

wailing.  They met and overtook many waggons carrying goods on the road between

Lostnock and Bartonbry.  There were other travellers mostly with a pack on their back. 

Occasionally there would be mounted riders in groups making the dash to Lostnock

before the weather turned worse.  They had just decided to stop at the next inn to rest

the horses and stoke themselves for the remainder of the grim day when a single rider

making best speed approached from ahead.  He passed them with a friendly

acknowledgement then turned behind and drew up with them.

"I have a message for a lady with an eye patch from a fisherman."

Minda realised this must be Silks.  "Fishing in this weather is no fun but we must eat. 

Please give me the message."

"It was for you very personal lady – erm –."

"You are right to be cautious Mr. Messenger but my staff are trusted."

"As you wish lady.  The fisherman says the one who you seek is at the end of the road."

"Thank you Mr. Messenger.  Let me think a minute...  Do you have other messages or

will you be going back to the town you came from?"  

"I am to deliver a message to the Tax Officer in Lostnock with all haste."

Mr Bob said "I am Baron Levendale the Tax Officer of Lostnock.  You have a word and I

have the reply.  What is the word?"

"Smoke" sir.

"No it isn't smoke."

"I'm sure it is smoke sir."

"Then I must go about my business."
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"Thank you sir.  Here it is."  He handed a walnut to Mr. Bob who put it in his purse

without a word.

Minda recognised the exchange as a prelude to handing a message wound into a tiny

scroll inside a Walnut shell sealed up with wax.  "We are on our way to Bartonbry will

you ride with us?"

"Yes lady."

"In that case – erm – Lucky!  Ride ahead with this man to the next inn and order food

and fodder for five.  You two will be travelling separately.  We will be there shortly and

leave before you. Enjoy your ale."  She smiled at the messenger.  "You have earned a

hot meal Mr. Messenger now off you go."

Flor and Mr. Bob had guessed the meaning of the message but waited until they were

alone on the road before saying anything.  Mr. Bob asked "Is the fisherman the one you

call Silks and I call Ripetto?"

"Yes.  Now we know the Duke is on his deathbed."

"Then we'd better hurry Minda."

"Let me think Mr. Bob.  This makes it very dangerous for me.  I don't think I should visit

Bartonbry until he dies or gets better.  But it would be really good for you to see your

friend alive and look after our interests.  If I don't get the dukedom for last-minute legal

reasons then you'll have me working for you for a while yet!"

"Why don't you want to come too?"

"What will people think if I see the Duke and next day he dies.  The word will go round

I poisoned him or something.  Everyone will suspect me.  You take Lucky and we'll

stay at the next inn for three days waiting for more information.  I'll make sure

everyone knows where I am in the flesh until the danger is over."

"Can't I persuade you to see your father Minda?"

"No if you see him alive tell him all about me but I don't want to be blamed for the

course of nature.  Make him regret his heartless behaviour and make it up to me by

making sure I get everything and nothing to the church.  Flor?"

"No questions.  I feel sorry for you Mr. Bob but your friend will surely get comfort from

your company.  Lucky won't let you down."

"Poor Lucky" said Mr. Bob "he thinks he's got an hour by the fire and a quart of ale

ahead of him.  I'll lead off in as long as it takes to get something hot inside me."

Minda whistled the high-low-low let's proceed signal and they focussed on dealing

with the next few minutes at the inn without making it obvious that Minda was

connected with the messenger or Mr. Bob.  Flor broke the bad news to Lucky and the

messenger and took Lucky on one side.  "The Duke is on his deathbed.  Mr. Bob is

trying to get to his bedside to tell the Duke how wonderful the girl he discarded is and

make sure there's no funny business.  Minda's name should not be mentioned by you. 

We're staying here.  Minda has enough with being accused of Humfrey's death and

doesn't want the same with the Duke himself.  If Mr. Bob gets cold feet remind him of

his happy days with the Duke and his happiness this morning and Delphia's luck-cake. 

We know the messenger can be trusted to deliver a message. He may find Mr.

Fisherman for you.  Minda thinks it is Silks but never use any name or even recognise

a stranger.   Here is five shillings for expenses.  Anything else?"

"Cruel fate!  It makes me feel like singing!"  They laughed.
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Mr. Bob insisted on being alone while he opened the walnut shells.  The coded

message added dates and suggested a place to meet.  The characters representing

'Question•Bad•M•Visit' at the end confused him.  M must be Minda, he couldn't think

of any other M but why was she bad?  Then he realised.  Yet again he was last to get

the point, it was a warning not to bring Minda.  Was it for the same reason as she'd

said or another?  Danger perhaps?  He'd better get back on the dismal road again.

Alarm in Heronswell
When Minda and Flor were settled into a private room they simply stretched out in

silence side by side in front of an expensive fire.  Mistress and servant with their own

flickering thoughts gazing at the flames then waking up with a start to find the fire

turned to a bed of clicking embers.  They smiled, neither having a reason to break the

peace.  Eventually Minda collected herself 'there was work to be done' there always

was, but she hadn't given any thought to it.

"Come on Flor.  We must get organised.  If Mr. Bob's message meant 'don't bring Minda

because she is in danger' then that danger might come and find us here.  I'll leave that

to you.  It must be known that I am here and not at Bartonbry.  I need to be seen in

public."

"Your reputation for bringing trouble is well known here.  A lot of goods will be moved

as soon as it gets dark I guess.  People will guess you're up to something and wonder

why you're stopping."

"You're right.  Let's just be mysterious for now and see if we can come up with a reason

later.  We haven't worked on your reading and writing lately shall we do some of that?"

"I must do my figures.  I was thinking that if you become a duchess then you may

want me to look after more than Lucky and three horses."

"I must become the Duchess of Avel.  I must!"

"And will you still want me when you have hundreds of palace guards and

handmaidens and chamberlains?"

"Yes of course and you will have your own servants and clerks.  Remember I don't have

a family."

"You shouldn't go killing them off!  – Oh no!  Sorry Minda it was a horrible jest."

"I forgive you Flor.  It is a bit funny when you think of it.  You're right.  I'm sitting here

like a crow sharpening its beak waiting for the Duke to die so I can feast."

Flor used the fading daylight to investigate the village of Heronswell which seemed to

consist of four inns, two watermills, various agricultural buildings and worker's

cottages.  There were frequent waggons carrying the trade to and from Lostnock.  Flor

noted the geography in case they had to escape.  They would be easy to follow on the

road but if they could reach the woods their training would be to their advantage. 

Danger could come from Lostnock, betrayal perhaps.  Or Bartonbry, something

unknown.  He realised that asking where some tracks went would only make the

natives more suspicious, which by Minda's reckoning was a good idea. 

That evening Flor ate and drank in the public parlour,  Minda in the landlord's private

parlour.  Both were sociable in their different ways.  Flor had the company of half a

dozen carters and a monk and a priest in travelling together who he didn't trust.  
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Strangely they wanted to know about the specifics of his journey while playing with

vague words themselves.  "My mistress says I am not to tell anyone anything about her

doings. – Why do you want to know?"  

"Just passing the evening." was all the reply he got.  Flor made a note to follow the first

one to leave.

"Your mistress is a bit of a war horse." said one of the carters.  "They say she killed a

blacksmith with a single punch for kissing her."  

"I heard scissors." said another.

Flor held up his hand for silence.  The truth wouldn't hurt.  "I was there that night.  I

know how he died."

"How?"

"I cut his arm off and he bled to death in the smithy yard."

"What! Just for kissing a girl?"

"He was about to punch her to the ground.  He was a big man and his punch could kill

any of you strong chaps.   Toggy Jiller was his name if you're interested."

Another carter spoke.  "I knew Toggy.  Bad man. Never did a straight deal in his life."

The monk was missing!  Flor had hardly come out of the parlour into the main corridor

when there was a crash and smashing of pottery from upstairs.  He raced up to find

the monk trying not to be next to their room door but he had nowhere else to go and

was confusing himself by reaching for a weapon from under his habit.  Flor ran

straight at him to knock him over then stamped on his privates.  A scream told him the

blow had found its target.   Now the other one.  The other one might be behind!   It

wasn't healthy being trapped in this corridor so he went back to the head of the stairs

wondering where everyone was.  The priest lay in a still bundle at the bottom.  He

rattled down to find Minda with her back against the wall showing the no-danger

sign.  "The other one is alive and armed but two strong men should do it."  Nobody

moved.  "You! and you!  Get up there now and bring him down.  Landlord I can vouch I

have only hurt the intruder upstairs.  He kicked the priest who groaned.  He's not dead

you fools.  Just because Minda is here doesn't mean instant death.  Bind his arms and

legs somebody."

"I only punched him off balance" said Minda from her safe position.  "Now let's find out

what these two were doing.  The crash you heard was my private room being entered

without permission."  Now the monk was being pushed down the stairs and the crowd

at the bottom growing.  Flor was next to Minda.  Eventually the landlord forced out the

casual onlookers and hustled everyone into the public parlour.  The monk and priest

were left bound on the floor to recover while Flor explained what he'd done and how

he'd arranged the door so it pushed over a stand with two night pots when opened.  In

the private parlour Minda had reacted instantly to find the priest running to the

bottom of the stairs with a knife in his hand.  He refused to stop so she punched him

once in the head.

"Have they been disarmed?" she asked?  "My servant will do it if nobody else will." 

None of the carters wanted to be involved.  "Next time you arrive at your destination

without being robbed ask 'Who keeps you safe?'  – I do.  Ask yourselves 'Who deals

with smugglers and child murderers?' – I do.  You have heard things about me but not

about the time I threw my knife so hard into a murdering outlaw's head I had to lever it
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out.  Which one of you has cut the bowels out of a man and watched him die in slow

agony?  Anyone?  You!  Have you done that?"

"No miss."

"It's not nice is it?"

"No miss."

"It gives you bad dreams doesn't it."

"Yes miss I suppose it would."

"It does.  Very bad dreams.  And all I'm asking you to do is to take the weapons off

these two men who have their arms and legs bound.  Is that a lot to ask for keeping

you safe?"

"No miss."

"Are you afraid?"

"Yes miss."

"Afraid of what?"

"Everything miss.  Err – you – them."

The landlord intervened.  "Please mistress Minda the carters are afraid of being

attacked in revenge by the mates of these two."

"Well then they can get out.  This isn't sport.  These men may be dead by dawn."  There

was a mass exit except for one.

"Please miss my wife-to-be was murdered and I will help you."

"Help me by telling your mates that it was too late for you so they should act before it

is too late for them!  I want to know anything and everything about these two.  You

have seen their faces and build.  Are they local outlaws or what?  Go on! Go and find

out!"  He went.

Flor said to the landlord.  "The Star-iron girl wants these men stripped and all articles

about their person presented to her in the private parlour."  As she looked at Flor he

mimed hammering and she realised what she'd forgotten.  She had a friend in every

village.  She gave him the low-low 'I understand' hand signal and meekly left.  What a

fool she'd been.  Flor was brilliant.

She collected a servant and candle and went to her room to fetch her cloak.  "Now it is

only broken chamber pots, nobody got killed, please clear it up and replace the pots

would you."

"I'm scared miss."

"I'm angry that my nice stay here has been spoiled by those men.  You have nothing to

fear unless my bed is cold tonight.  Put a warmer in please.  I promise there won't be

any more traps tonight.   Do you know those men?"

"No miss.  I don't think I've ever seen them before."

"Ask all the servants.  Any bit of information may be useful.  Now where does the

smith live?"
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She found the smithy easily enough and knocked on the cottage door.  Her signal and

face were recognised instantly.

"It's you!  Welcome Star-iron girl."

"Thank you.  I don't know your name. Mine is Minda."

"Smith Yolland of Heronswell miss Minda."

"Can I come and blow for you tomorrow smith Yolland?"

"Yes of course you can.  A great honour for me."

"Can you blow for me tonight at the Round Bush?  I need a local man I know I can

trust."

Smith Yolland took a moment to understand that no smithing was involved.  "I will

come with you now.  Is there anything I should know first?"

"Bless you yes.  I will explain but can you come to the private parlour in half an hour? " 

She briefly told him the events of the past twenty minutes and that if the landlord was

false she needed to get his lies from him before she got the truth from her brother

smith.  Men's lives depended on it.  He tapped out a little rhythm on the table which

Minda ignored until at the door on her way out she remembered that magical evening

at the Watts' with the Jillers and Thredvald.  She froze unable to think of how to

unspell herself or even whether she wanted to.  A few breaths and she was almost

composed.  "Let us close the door and sit down again at the table Yolland.  The

arseholes at the inn can wait.  Do you know the story?"

"Yes miss.  My daughter sings the song."

"What! The song about the Star-iron girl?"

"Yes miss it's beautiful.  Brings tears to our eyes."

"And mine.  I was at the first performance hardly a month ago.  It's nearly all untrue

but if you need a wife I will do my best to find one."

"I do need another but I'm stuck with the one I've got."

"Can I deal with that tomorrow Yolland?  I don't have magic spells."

"But you do miss."

"News to me.  How long until mid-winter's night?"

"Three days."

"I may still be here."

"Or you may be the Duchess."

"How do you know that!"

"I thought everyone knew."

"You mean the whole world knows I'm the Duke's daughter and when he dies I'll

inherit the dukedom."

"Yes."

"Oh no."  Minda's confidence creased and nearly crumbled.

"What's the matter dear.  My daughter is nearly your age and she gets moods.  Mostly

she's all moods.  Er shall I call her?"

"What's her name?"
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"Minda."

"Minda?"

"Sorry.  She liked the name so much she insisted that all smith's daughters should be

called Minda."

She guessed the obvious.  "Minda!  Come out now!"  The inner door opened to reveal a

spindly girl who must have some wasting disease.

"Here's the Star-iron girl herself daughter."

Minda didn't know what to say but was afraid of her silence carrying a rebuke.  "Hello

Minda.  I want you to get better and be my maid when I'm the Duchess."  Inside she

was furious at her impetuousness but happy with her words.  The skeletal Minda

curtsied silently.  "Will you sing the Star-iron girl song for me tomorrow evening

Minda?"

After a look at her father for approval she gave a quiet "Yes".

"I have heard it before but as it comes to Mid-winter it makes me cry."

"I cry a lot."

"I'll hug you and kiss you tomorrow Minda.  Now I have to do the work the men can't

do at the Round Bush."  She took out her knife from her boot-scabbard and laid it on

the table to show it to Minda and Smith Yolland.  I made this.  I have killed with this.  I

have bad dreams that don't come in songs and who knows what the next hour will

bring?"

"The inner door slammed shut."

"Minda.  You cannot shut the door on fear or evil.  Come and touch this blade – it is

strength against sorrow.  Come on."  The door opened.  

"Come on darling.  This is the Star-iron girl.  The hammer and the anvil.  In our own

house."

"Listen Minda.  I lie awake at night.  I cry.  This is my strength.  Touch it and be strong

yourself.  I want you to me my maid when I'm the Duchess of Avel.  I forged it myself. 

Go on touch it."  As a mouse explores then panics so Minda's hand stretched out to

touch the knife lying on the table.  "Did it kill you Minda?" asked Minda.

"No."

"Good. Until tomorrow then.  Your father and I must now go and fight the evil under

the floorboards."

There was a relaxed atmosphere in the private parlour of the Round Bush.  Flor

guessed that the mysterious business of smiths had to take its course.  One thing he

was sure of was that in an emergency a smithy would be the best place to keep Minda

safe.   He chatted as if he was an accustomed traveller.  One of the things he had

thought of was that Duchess Minda would be making many more trips between

Lostnock and Bartonbry in future.  He too was surprised to find it was common

knowledge that Minda should soon be a duchess.  

Minda and Yolland were shown in and offered ale.  Yolland said "A quart for me and a

pint for the Duchess."  

"But I'm not a duchess.
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"Tonight you are Duchess of all Heronswell."

"And I'll have a quart of your best if you please."  The men smiled but Minda fumed. 

"Have you sorted out these bastards yet?"

Flor knew the tone of anger carried in her voice.  He also thought he could deal with it. 

"No.  We waited.  We wanted you to be present."  His bluntness worked.  

"Sorry Flor.  The sooner we deal with it the sooner I can get to bed."

"The Monk carried a flat dagger while the priest had an Espada and dagger. Close

stabbing weapons.  Same sort as Lucky."

Minda took charge. "Smith Yolland would you go to the public parlour with the

landlord and see if you can identify these men.  Landlord listen to me.  I may allow

past crimes but never future betrayal.  Smith Yolland is my brother and tonight he is

your friend.  You can confide your secrets to him.  Go."

As soon as the door to the parlour had closed Flor said "They had no documents or

goods on them."

"Professionals!  Were they staying the night here?"

"I suppose so."

Minda gently put her head in her hands.  She hated herself for being hard on Flor

when he'd done so well before but it was done.  "You did really well before – I am

prouder than proud of you Flor but why not search their room."

"To be honest I forgot."

"To be honest so did I Flor."

"Well done yourself for catching the other bastard at the bottom of the stairs."  Another

awkward moment had made them stronger.  

Smith Yolland and the landlord returned.  The landlord spoke.  "We're both agreed they

are not from round here miss."

"Well thank you anyway.  Were they to stay the night here landlord?"

"Yes miss."

"Would you do me a favour and accompany my servant in a search of their room?"

"I suppose so miss."

"Beware of traps.  That wasn't a joke landlord.  The monk is an mercenary by his

weapons."  When Flor and the landlord had gone Minda toasted the smith.  "Here's to

your health and the health of your daughter."

"I don't know what to do about her.  She sulks and just won't eat and no one will

employ her."

"It's true if I become the Duchess I will need a maid but she needs to be fit and strong

as we will be riding many miles every year in all weathers and dancing until late.  Can

you tell her that?"

"I will try."

"Can she ride?"

"She used to be good with horses miss."
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"Thank you for being a brother to me tonight.  We may have to let these men go.  Will

you and some others see them on their way.  I'm sure you don't want their stain here."

"Yes miss."

"I wonder.  If they came by horse would you recognise their horses?"

"I deal with so many on this road this I shouldn't think so."

"Ah well it looks like these spies or thieves or assassins will remain a mystery."

"Have you asked them miss?"

"No.  What's the use they will only tell lies."

"If they tell lies then you know the lies aren't the truth so that's one less possibility."

"Oh I see what you mean.  Notice how they haven't been complaining or giving us a

story.  They know to keep silent.  These are very nasty men."

Flor and the landlord returned with two scary needle daggers for close killing and a

leather document case with letters from merchants in Lostnock to merchants in

Bartonbry.  Minda asked "What do we do?  Keep the weapons and tell them to clear

off?"

Flor said.  "Do all those letters look genuine to you?  Any names you know?  They look

all the same to me.  I can't read most of the words but the shapes of them look very

similar for letters from different merchants."

"Oh yes you're right.  I should have spotted that I don't recognise any of these Lostnock

merchants.  Of ten I would expect to know at least five straight away.  You see

landlord I work in the Tax Office and all the merchants are in our books.  Here's an

order for wine from a vintner I've never heard of and I know them all in Lostnock.  And

why is he ordering wine from Bartonbry when it comes by ship to Lostnock and then

goes from there to Bartonbry?"

Flor asked if there was a reliable law officer available.  There was a reeve and lock-up

in Heronhill two miles away.  They were all getting tired.

"Landlord, will you fetch all their belongings from their room.  Yolland will you fetch

the priest." 

When the priest with two very black eyes was brought in Minda came to the point. 

"Priest.  You and your accomplice are being expelled from this village.  Next time I give

a command you should obey it.  Do you claim these letters?"

He hesitated.  "I'm taking them to Bartonbry for a friend."

"Who?"

"I cannot say."

"They are very interesting.  Have you read them?"

"No.  I have no idea what they say.  I can't read."

"A priest that can't read?  So are you a priest or pretending to be a priest?"

"Give me my letters back."
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"So they are your letters – and not a friend's.  Are you going to tell me why you were in

such a hurry to get up the stairs.  Was it something important."

"No."

"No what?"

"No I'm not going to tell you."

"So it was important."

"Unbind me and let me go."

"Right landlord this one's for the pot.  I don't think we can let his sort loose without the

reeve's permission.  Armed accomplice to burglary is the charge for tonight.  Torturer's

toy next week I expect.  Flor could you and Yolland swap the prisoners around. 

Landlord could you summon the reeve this is getting too murky for gentle justice – Not

a word about what you've just seen and heard.  Is that clear?

"Yes miss. I've already sent for him.  I know you're nearly a duchess but I'm happier

with the official law."

"Well done.  I'm sure you are right.  I mustn't make up the law.  I'm sorry about all this

landlord but you heard what I said to the carters – we must stand up to evil whatever

it takes.  The alternative might be murder in your rooms which wouldn't be good for

business."

The monk was carried in.  "Sit or stand?" asked Flor with a grin.

"I'll stand."

Minda started.  "Monk.  You and your accomplice are being expelled from this village.  

This case was found in your room do you claim it?" 

Like the priest he hesitated.  "I've never seen those letters."

"This is fun.  I show you a closed writing case and you tell me what's inside it.  Are you

really a monk?"

"Let me go."

"Can you tell me what you were doing entering my private room?"

"Let me go."

"Armed and entering my room when you knew my servant was in the public parlour.  I

don't think you were going to kill me because you weren't ready with your needle-

dagger.  So that leaves burglary or spying."

"Which one is it?"

"None of them."

"Rape then?  Or hostage taking?"  Silence.

"Please miss" said Yolland "why not ask him what I said?  

As she'd forgotten what he'd said she replied.  "Be my guest.  Have a man-to-man talk. 

I'm going out for some fresh air.  Come on landlord." 

Out in the courtyard the clouds had gone, it was colder but at least the wind had

dropped.   "You've been very helpful tonight I must thank you."

"The sooner those two are gone the better."

"I'm sorry to cause so much trouble." 
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"You're a different strain to your late brother miss.  He caused a lot more trouble – and

expense."

"Well I'm sorry for that."

"Do you know the smiths have a song about me?  At the end I go up to heaven and

look down as the North Star looking after them all."

"Begging your pardon miss but I have work to do."

"Shall we just look at their horses and harness?  They won't be needing them for a

while.  Monk especially."

"You should wait for daylight miss to see better.  We have them locked up for now we

can do nothing more tonight."

"You're right again landlord – I praise your common sense.  Please call me Minda and

I'm not a duchess yet."

"I am Sam Woolnet, landlord here for 16 years.  Please miss, no offence, but why are

you not going to Bartonbry to see your dying father?"

"I would like to but the stories people make up about me are not always kind and they

fly faster than I can go.  They say I murdered my brother and if I am at the Duke's

bedside when he dies they will say I did it.  They will say I did it anyway but decent

people, the good people of Heronswell for example will know the truth.  I must stay

here until he is dead."

"It's a shame for him – I'm sure he would be proud of you."

"He has to eat his own pigs – he banished me to rot on his furthest estate."

The reeve arrived and had the events explained to him. The landlord and Yolland

vouched for the interrogations.    He was particularly disgusted with the Monk's needle

daggers and praised Flor for giving the bastard what he deserved.   Minda made the

reeve swear to look after the letters with his life, not to tell anyone about them and

give them to Lord Levendale in secret  He would send the prisoners on by cart for the

Sheriff of Bartonbry to deal with for armed burglary and being an accomplice.  She

warned him that there would likely be an attempt to free them or silence them and

guards who knew their business would be necessary.  "We know they were working

against me but they wouldn't need coded letters just to attack me so that means it is

something bigger and more dangerous.  I will be following them soon and making sure

they get dealt with by the best people in the kingdom.  You mustn't tell anybody – ever

– it would put you in danger – but I will tell certain people how efficient you were

tonight and you'll get full credit."

At last Flor and Minda retired to their warmed beds.  The door was wedged top and

bottom and shutters checked for security.  "We had such a lovely afternoon Flor.  I

suppose that reminds us to take our ease when we can for the next moment may be a

crisis."

"I'm sorry about lots of mistakes today Minda.  If I hadn't got carried away telling the

Carters the real story of Toggy I would have noticed the monk sneaking out and

stopped him causing trouble."

"No you wouldn't have – just postponed it.  We caught it – no you caught him in the act

and nobody was hurt."

"Yes they were."
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"Who was hurt?"

"They were."

"Oh yes..."  

The star-iron girl legend
The next day dawned clear with a cold East wind biting every exposed bit of skin.  The

frozen crust of the road through Heronswell was soon being crunched by convoys of

carters making haste to get to their home towns before the snow that must come soon. 

All wanted to be safe by mid-winter then take each day on its merits.  Waggon drivers

were a hardy lot but when it snowed they were stopped and when it thawed only the

most urgent freights  struggled through the icy mud.  Minda and Flor would need at

least three hours to get to Bartonbry.  If the snow came without warning they could be

stuck here for a week, or they might take five days to struggle through the gnawing

wind and treacherous drifts.  If no news came from Bartonbry they would have to leave

anyway.

Minda went with Flor to the smithy.  She introduced him to the other Minda and left

them together in the cottage while she begged an apron in the forge.  There was no

sign of Mrs. Yolland but this was Minda's time for concentrating on coaxing of metal

into man's design not domestic troubles.  Yolland's apprentice was competent but

lacked the fluidity of a good smith.  He could only do one thing at a time and didn't

think ahead.  Minda applied herself to this problem amongst being given a variety of

tasks.  In a forge the smith commanded without question.  Minda's years of practice at

secondary jobs in the smithy lubricated the flow of work in a way that lifted Smith

Yolland.  Her split second timing!  She knew exactly the tool he wanted and how to

place it in his hand so it balanced!  He tried her with quenching and tempering and it

was almost like she commanded the water and flames to work to her will.  He wanted

to write another verse to the song.  Soft warm hay-time was here in his forge in winter. 

Minda loved the sort of responsibility that could be put in a pack.  No loose ends, a

simple purpose, skill and concentration.  This was her escape from all the cares of

womanhood.  Perhaps men thought like this all the time.

Soon there was a queue of carters wanting a single shoe 'made by the Duchess'. 

Minda's presence in the forge was passed from outgoing carters to incoming ones.  

Yolland and his apprentice made them and she did the finishing in front of the

customer and gave him a happy kiss and good wishes for his wife and children and

asked his name and where he came from.  She was happy, they were happy, the world

was brighter.  Of course these were nearly all luck-shoes not replacements for cast-

offs.  It was the best day of business for as long as Yolland could remember.  Rumours

reached the landlord of the Round Bush and he sent over roast dinners and quarts of

Best out of admiration and respect and hope for custom from the carters.

Minda was only a part-time smith so the last shoes were agony in her arms.  So long

as she wasn't doing damage or falling asleep she'd continue.  Eventually Yolland

realised she was fading and called a halt.  "Sorry men." he said to the six waiting. "The

tally is forty five today and our gorgeous girl is – to put it bluntly – knackered.  I have

known hearty men fail at less.  You tough men know a tough girl when you see her

here but there is a limit to what flesh can stand."
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Minda spoke up.  "Carters I am sorry but I only have one hand."  she took off her

special leather glove to show the claw.  "I only have one heart – but its love goes to you

all."  Minda needed an hour of Lewin-sleep.  At last Flor was there behind her.  She

was happy and tired so why not use your servants.  With the arrogance of a noble lady

she let herself fall back into his arms and wrapped herself in well earned velvet black.

That evening the public parlour of the Round Bush had been commandeered for the

performance of the Star-iron girl song. The room was full with both sexes.  The

landlord's wife accompanied Minda to seats reserved for them.  Minda had her sore

arm in a sling and wore her silver star earrings.  The band consisted of Smith Yolland

on fiddle, his daughter on psaltery and the apprentice with a sound box laid with iron

strips, some folded over themselves which he struck with various hammers.  For the

benefit of outsiders he gave a demonstration by taking two small wooden mallets and

playing scales that became faster and more complicated.  The bottom notes sounded

like humming of millstones and the top ones like the plinking of a cooling furnace. 

Minda was amazed at the change in the apprentice.  In the forge he had been out of

step and clumsy, now he was flowing with brook-brown eyes focussed on a stream of

falls, whorls and momentary glimpse of silvery splashes.

They performed some dance tunes, carols and a very sad pavane played and sung by

the daughter, all of which were well applauded by the audience.  Minda was

entranced by the music and the skill of the musicians.  Flor stood by the door trying to

stay on guard for a revenge attack but he too was entranced, in his case by the

daughter.  She actually smiled at him.  Smith Yolland announced they would now

finish with the legend of the star-iron girl if the lady herself would graciously permit. 

Minda had no idea how to behave.  She couldn't be a haughty duchess. She couldn't

be saucy!   What were her strengths?  Everyone expected something...  She stood up

and addressed the packed audience.  "I have heard this before.  Don't believe it all but

it makes me cry at the end.  Will you give us the rhythm at the end so everyone can

join in."  The apprentice tapped out the anvil rhythm on his sound box then again with

words! 'Min-da is watch-ing she's watch-ing for you.'

To Minda the episodes in the song were becoming detached from original events. 

What!  She'd fought Ilon the lion then turned him into a smith.  That was new.  Toggy

had killed his brother so she forged a magical sword that would kill the man who used

it.  He stole it from her and so died by his own hand.  Instead of the ending she

expected there was a verse about that very day.  How she commanded the fire of the

hearth and the water of the quench with the white hot star light in her eye and how

she spun sparks into iron to make fifty luck-shoes then gave every carter a kiss. 

Finally the part where she blesses all the smiths and leaves to become the North star

watching over them.  But it didn't end there!  The mid-winter's smith's tapping grew

first into a tapestry of sound then into a beautiful carol.  A carol of gathering together

and peace.  The apprentice used tinkling metal hammers to finish solo, fading away in

an absolutely silent room spellbound by the magic of music and folklore.  

All eyes were on Minda who had been disconcerted by the changes to the legend, then

completely smothered by the picture of her spinning magic in Yolland's smithy, then

stretched by the carol.  She had prepared for this moment but today's addition was

overwhelming.   She held up her arm.  "I wish I could do magic then this arm wouldn't
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be sore from a day's hammering – but it's all a fairy tale."  Now she was back on home

ground.  "But I have seen real magic today – " she made herself pause as she'd

practised earlier " – and heard it ...   ...tonight in this room.  Thank you musicians."  She

curtsied to the band and the company released its shouts and applause.  Minda

started to whisper to the landlord's wife but almost had to shout in her ear "Could some

of us ladies learn that carol in the private parlour?"  After an enthusiastic nod she said

"Can you collect them and I'll get the smith's daughter."

The mid-winter festival started early in Heronswell that evening.  The landlord sold a

lot of winter-ale and hot wine.  A ladies choir soon learned the carol then sang it for

the company in the Round Bush.  "Now again outside beneath the North Star."

suggested the apprentice.  "Somebody help me with this instrument."  After a

confusion of cloaking and finding lamps everyone went into the frosty main street and

most joined in the singing.  Again the tinkling of the simple smith's 'Minda is

watching' was a beautiful ending.  "Now the Crown!" someone shouted.  Some ran

ahead to bring those in the Crown out.  At the Crown the singers were invited in and

treated to hot punch and more carols were sung.  By the time the Lion inn and the

Snail inn had been similarly dealt with, all of the village and guests were involved and

many intoxicated.  There was a rumour that a messenger had arrived with news of the

Duke's death, but Minda herself – "She's the Duchess of Avel now!" – couldn't be found. 

Actually she was eating baked apples with Yolland, his daughter and Flor in the

smithy.  

"Thank you for a lovely evening.  If I become the duchess I will have to find you a

better apprentice and steal yours to play for me."

"And I'll be your maid!  Flor has been telling me all about you."

"Really? " Minda smiled at everyone.  "Everything about me?"  Flor looked a little

worried. "Did he tell you about the time he pretended to be a lion worrying flocks in the

fields?"

"No."

"It twisted his head and now I have to feed him a sheep's head every other day

otherwise he goes and steals one from some poor peasant."

"No!  Flor wouldn't do that!"

"You should hear him crunch them up.  Crunch!  Crunch!  Crunch! Growling like a

wolf!"  Flor 'sat up and begged' with his tongue hanging out, hands as paws and

optimistic face which was too much for any of them to stay serious.  Laughter went all

round the table including the daughter who seemed to be fixed on Flor.  Their time

together while she was smithing didn't appear to have been wasted.   When you don't

have Lewin make your own medicine seemed to be the moral.  Minda still had the

mystery of Yolland's missing wife but didn't want to spoil this happy family moment by

looking into dark places.

When they returned to the Round Bush a servant were asked if they'd heard the news.

"What news?"  

"The Duke is dead. Er – your grace."

"Where is the messenger?"

"I don't know my lady."
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"Please find him.  It is important.  I will wait in the private parlour."

When they were seated together with their backs to the wall in the private parlour

Minda said "This may be a ruse.  I don't trust anyone or anything.  We are trapped

wherever we go.  I'll put a wedge so the door can only open an inch.  Let's snuff the

candles for safety."

Flor hadn't felt any danger.  "Rumours have been around all day.  This is probably just

another one."

"Have they?  I suppose it's natural.  I was busy...   ...How was your day?"

"Agnes asked me a hundred questions about you."

"Agnes?"

"Smith Yolland's daughter.  I told her I couldn't keep calling her Minda it would get too

confusing so she admitted to Agnes."

"How did she take it?"

"Sad but I think she understood after a while."

"Do you like her?  I have said if she gets fit I will have her for my maid in Bartonbry."

"Yes she said so."

"And do you like her?  Did you find her moody?"

"No she wasn't moody.  Full of excited anticipation."

"And do you like her.  Did she eat anything?"

"Yes I do like her!  And yes she did eat."

"With relish?"

"Yes.  She said she must to so she can be your maid and that's what she wanted more

than anything else."

"What about Yolland's wife?"

"She wasn't mentioned and didn't appear.  They have a servant to cook and clean."

"It looks bad."

"What does?"

"Yolland said he was stuck with his wife and I haven't had the chance to find out

more."

"Shall I ask around tomorrow Minda?"

"Hm – tomorrow...  ...We can stay, go forward or go back. There is something very

rotten about those letters and some of it concerns us but it must be something bigger."

"Shall we wait until mid-morning tomorrow unless the weather looks like cutting us

off.  We can go either way in the rest of the day then."

"We've got to go forward.  It's just a race between the snow and death that decides

when."

"What happens when we get to Bartonbry.  Does somebody put a crown on your head?"

"I don't know Flor.  That's a detail.  I think we may have to worry about a sword in the

ribs first.  We have no friends in Bartonbry to protect us.  It will be like when we
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arrived in Lostnock but this time we know there are armed and organised enemies

about."

They waited in the dark listening to the servants and guests returning from the jolly

evening.  Minda tried to imagine commanding a large estate and lots of servants but

nothing was clear.  Mr. Bob would help her.  Did she need the King's permission to

take her title?  Perhaps it would be good to go and see him anyway.  'Hello I'm your

new Duchess of Avel.  Will you have a dance with me my liege.  By the way Edward,

may I call you Ted, sorry for executing that rapist without a trial.  Did you know the

Bishop of Lostnock is a bit of crook – try some blackmail if you're short of money.  A

diamond brooch!  How lovely, you shouldn't have.' 

"I don't think the messenger exists Minda.  Shall we retreat to our room and worry

about the future tomorrow?"

"I suppose so.  I'm tired and dreaming."

Onwards at last
Everyone had that reluctant Sunday-morning feeling where duty rather than necessity

drives people from their beds to quietly go about their business and enjoy the calm of

doing their private tasks in contrast to being part of a sloshing crowd.  Horses were

harnessed without the usual curses.  Convoys of carts resumed their pulses along the

artery of trade.  The weather looked like holding.  Minda's hammering arm was sore.  

She must be patient.  The only need for haste was the snow.  The Dukedom would still

be there for her whenever she arrived to claim it.  Mr. Bob would see to that.  Ha! 'The

snail' as the name for an inn.  The Duke would have lots of lands and houses she'd

have to visit.  Possibly in need of attention.  Henry would be ideal, but it wasn't fair on

the Tax Collector to steal him.  Perhaps if she wrote a nice letter to the Collector he

would let her borrow Henry for a month until she knew who to trust in Bartonbry.

They worked at Flor's reading and writing.  He knew most of the letters. F for Flor.  D

for Delphia.  B for Brand and so on.

"Let's add Agnes to your list Flor.  What does that start with?"

"Archer-A."

"Good.  Can you write that..."   

Later they added 'Duchess' and 'Avel'.  Then Minda drew a 'C' "What could we eat just

now that starts with this letter?"

Flor guessed.  "Cakes?"

"Yes!  – write it in and we can have a rest."  With help from Agnes-A, another Cakes-C

and a Smith-S Flor's slow skritching brought great satisfaction.  Minda knew how to

spell it properly but 'a well done part is better than a badly-done job finished' or as

Lewin would say "One fit horse is better than two sick ones."  She decided to write a

nice letter to Lewin, he would like that.

At mid-morning the weather was still looking safe and the only pressure was the

frustration at not knowing more about those letters.   They would wait here another

day.  She wanted a gown to appear in at Bartonbry.  Travelling clothes were hardly fit

for a grand duchess.  To keep it secret Smith Jiller was sending it by carter to a Smith

Elphe in Bartonbry.  Where would it be now?  It must have passed through Heronswell
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by now and should be safe in Bartonbry or by tonight at the latest.  The Duke must be

on the very point of death or Mr. Bob would have sent a messenger or Lucky to keep

her informed.  Lucky.  What was he doing?  He had a habit of going off quietly on his

own.  She hoped Mr. Bob had kept him employed.

After lunch Minda was in the middle of writing her gossip to Lewin when there was

the special door knock.  Minda unbolted the door to let in a grinning Flor and the

messenger they'd met on the road.  

"My gracious lady Avel.  A servant from Bartonbry has a message for you.  Shall you

permit him to enter into your presence?"

"Thank you chamberlain.  We will graciously give him an audience."  

"The Duke's dead miss."  The suspicious face of the messenger was too funny for

silence.

"I'm sorry for our laughter Mr. Messenger.  We have been hunted and hunters together

for two years in wet woods and black alleys.  Iron discipline and strict silence has been

the difference between living and dying.   Allow us a moment of relief."

Still serious the messenger continued.  "There is more news your grace."

"Go on."

"Lucky is in gaol.  Lord Levendale says thank you for your gifts.  Come soon but do not

travel at night.  The fisherman says 'Your catch will be smoked by E'."

Chilled by the news of Lucky, there was only one decision to make.  Go now or

tomorrow?  "It is too late for us to leave now.   This time you can enjoy your hot dinner

at leisure messenger.   I will pay.  And have some winter-ale.  Do not say anything to

anyone except the Duke's death.  Tell us more later."

After the messenger had gone Flor bolted the door and they sat in silence for a minute

of stressed unknowns where there should have been triumph and congratulations. 

Flor always started with immediate matters.  "In a few minutes the news will be out

and you won't get much peace after that – er – miss."

"It's alright Flor.  I'm still Minda.  Let's stick to what we know – er – 'Chamberlain'." 

They were back on easy terms again.  "I don't know what a chamberlain is.  It could be

a long name for someone who empties the chamber pots."  They chuckled.  

"I know Mr. Bob said not to travel at night but we could start say an hour before dawn

– the moon is late – if we have enemies on the road they wouldn't expect us to leave

that early."

"Yes.  Let's do that.  Now the iron is glowing hot I want to forge it soon."

"What about Silks' message?  The priest and monk must have arrived in Bartonbry. 

Who is 'E'?"

"The only 'E' I can think of is a Smith Elphe.  'Smoked' why did he use that word?"

"Maybe he just wanted to tell us to meet him there to discuss them."

"Shall I see what the messenger knows about Lucky while you become beautiful for

the benefit of your loyal people."

"We mustn't drop our guard Flor.  Where there were two nasty men there could be

more.  I won't be in the public parlour tonight and the private one only with people we

know.  'Don't travel at night' is a bit worrying.  No wine for us."
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Winter journey
It was fortunate they made an early start as the damp in the air began turning to

pricking spots of rain then white specks of snow.  There was no malice in the weather,

no furious blizzard, it had simply had enough of not snowing and couldn't hold it any

longer.   There were even times when the pearly circle of the sun could be made out

through the whiteness.  Soon the road was white, blotched with black rut-puddles as

far as they could see which varied between thirty and a hundred paces.  The

messenger knew the road well and confidently called the pace.  Flor and Minda's

defensive roadcraft started to falter when the roadside features became flattened in

the gloom.  Hours of concentrating on safe riding when it wasn't always clear if they

were going up or down hill took their toll on their chilled bodies.  There was no traffic

in the other direction now and they only caught one convoy of carts.

"Two miles to go" called the messenger as they passed a milestone gloved in snow.

"When we get there can we go straight to Smith Elphe Mr. Messenger."  said Minda.

"I will lead you there."

"No I will lead.  You tell me which way to go.  Alright Flor?"

"Yes miss.  If I call 'run' then Mr. Messenger and you escape.  Is that clear Mr.

Messenger?"

"Yes."

"Any smithy will be safe."

3 Arrival at Bartonbry
The sun had given up playing hide and seek by the time the darker gloom ahead

became a gatehouse.  As they passed into the arch with a sudden echo of hooves a

watchman stepped out.  "Who are you strangers?  ... Oh I know you Swift – who have

you brought back with you this time."

"Let me introduce John Clark, gatekeeper of the town watch, to her Grace the Duchess

of Avel."

"Hello John."  said Minda politely.

"Er – hello your – er Grace."  

"Would you like to be the first person to welcome me to Bartonbry?"

There was a pause as John organised his dislocated brain-cells.  "I would like to

welcome you to Bartonbry Duchess of Avel Your Grace."

"Thank you John.  This is my chief of guards, Flor.  If you ever need help come to him."

"Boots miss – your Grace.  We got no boots."

Flor replied.  "I'm sure her grace will let me investigate just as soon as I can.  I may be

busy for the next few days though."
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"Right you are sir.  Thank you Your Grace.  Welcome to Bartonbry."

Was this the main town of the Dukedom?  There were hummocks of abandoned empty

plots everywhere.  The snow might account for the quietness and there was hardly any

smell. The land was a slight hill but it was difficult to appreciate the geography with

such limited visibility.   The abandoned spaces and uncluttered streets reminded

Minda and Flor of a village rather than Lostnock.   Out of the gloom ahead a gigantic

hall of spindles the size of a castle turned into what must be a church.  Minda

remembered seeing a picture of something like this in a psalter.  She stopped to gaze

but Flor wouldn't allow it.  Beyond they came to what appeared to be the main town

including Elphe's smithy.  Minda checked with Flor then jumped down and looked

inside.  Elphe was asleep on a bench next to the hearth-stack.   As an experiment she

tapped the smith's chorus from last night on the anvil with a pair of pliers.  Elphe woke

with a start.  

"It's you!"

She smiled.  "It is me Smith Elphe."  She gave the sign.  He shook himself awake.  "It is

me.  You're not dreaming."

"Star-iron girl.  Welcome."

"One moment Smith.  Swift!  Will you tell Lord Levendale we are waiting here for his

orders.  Will you also look for the fisherman.  Thank you for guiding us today.  Smith

Elphe this is my head bodyguard Flor."

"Please miss is it true you are the Duchess?"

"Yes.  But we can't have a Duchess smashing a hammer can we!  Call me Minda in the

smithy."

"Yes miss."

"Can we have some warmth?  We've been riding since before dawn.  Do you have

baggage from Smith Jiller?"

"Yes miss."

"Do you have any womenfolk in your family Smith Elphe?"

"Yes miss."

Minda gave a resigned look to Flor who knew himself how hard it was to use Minda

instead of miss.  "I must change into a gown and comb my hair and have clean boots

to be a proper Duchess.  Will you bring my baggage then I'll leave you men to put the

world to rights.  

The horses were brought inside and Elphe helped Flor make them comfortable by

slackening harness and brushing them down.  Like every rider who relies on their

horse Flor had some roots as a treat for them.  

"You want to watch it Smith Elphe.  Minda has a thing about not being called 'miss' by

people she knows and trusts.  Any smith is a person to trust for her."

"Is it true what they say about her?"

"No.  Whatever you've heard is wild exaggeration or pure fantasy.  She can make a

beautiful sword or a practical gate hinge and she does find wives and husbands for

smiths and their widows."
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"Have you heard the Star-iron girl song?"

"Yes we sang it two days ago in Heronswell with Smith Yolland and his daughter

Agnes and his apprentice Christo.  It was very pretty.  We sang the carol outside

underneath the North Star."

"Carol?"

"Minda said it was new.  We can sing it on midwinter's night as in the song."

"It is midwinter's night tonight."

"Oh I'd lost track."

"Can you teach it to me Flor?"

"Yes.  But it sounds best when the ladies sing it."

"Teach it to me and I will see if Smith Lester can make up a men's response."

"How many smiths are there in Bartonbry?"

"Two.  Me and Smith Lester.  He is a Lay Brother at the abbey.  He loved the song as a

smith but said he had to be careful not to be accused of believing in witchcraft."

They had hardly started on the carol when the forge door creaked open to let in a

sugared Mr. Bob.  Flor showed him the no-danger hand sign.  Mr. Bob looked tired as

he shook the snowflakes off his hat and cloak.  "Good to see you Flor."

"Minda's turning herself into a beautiful princess with the womenfolk and we're left out

here."

Elphe said. "Stay here.  I will go to the kitchen and fetch some of the cake and buns

the ladies are no doubt enjoying."

Flor made use of their privacy "Is Silks about?"

"Yes."

"He knows something about those two.  What about Lucky?"

"He'll be alright."

Elphe returned.  "I was just in time to save some crumbs."  He said placing a board

with a large fruit loaf and pot of preserve between them.  

"Just what I need Smith" said Mr. Bob "I've been hovering in the castle and it's like an

anchorite's cell in there for welcome and comforts.   The Duke will find it warmer in his

grave than his castle."

"Where should we stay the night Lord Levendale?" Asked Flor.

"The Castle inn will be warmer and safer than the castle."

"Safer?" asked Elphe.

"It is well to be cautious until we know the way is clear."

"Like you don't stand too close to shoe a strange horse 'till you know its temper" added

Flor.

Mr. Bob continued. "Minda was attacked in Heronswell three days ago.  Thanks to Flor

she came to no harm."

"Who would want to attack her?  She wouldn't harm anyone."
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"On your smith's vows I tell you she is lovely, considerate, clever and helpful – and a

trained killer."

"In the Star-iron girl song is there a verse about a bad smith called Toggy Jiller?" asked

Flor.

"Yes."

"Well I was as close to her and him as I am to you and Lord Levendale.  He died at my

feet.  I don't know what 'striking three' means smith Elphe but she did that first – on

her own."

"No!"

"What does 'striking three' mean?" asked Mr. Bob. 

"Casting-out from the Smith's brotherhood.  Never to strike again.  I've never known it

happen.  No smith would dare do it on his own."

Flor continued. "He was a very bad man Smith Elphe.  He died trying to punch Minda

to the ground. It was self defence."

Mr. Bob added "We protect her so she can protect us.  When we sleep safely she will be

drawing evil things that whisper and plot in the dark to her and away from us."

"Witchcraft!"

"No.  Wake up smith!   When smugglers, child-killers, rapists and outlaws do their

deeds in daylight then she will do the same.  If the mole comes up at night the owl

must wait in the moonlit tree."

"The end words of her song say that – Minda watches over us in the night – as the

North Star does.  And that's why all smiths look after her.  They want to be watched-

over – especially in the lonely night."

"Hello gentlemen."  Silks stood in the door gap.  "I'm sorry to interrupt but I wondered if

Lord Levendale had any news of the Duchess?"

"Who are you?" asked Mr. Bob.

"Ripetto. Chapman. Sir.  Seller of fine silks cloth ribbon lace and all sorts of

accoutrements for ladies.  Combs, pins, baubles, purses stockings and gloves.  Would

her grace wish for anything then I will be happy to oblige immediately or on order for a

small deposit."

"I believe she is preparing herself here due to the kindness of Smith Elphe."

"And his lovely wife and daughter who have purchased from me for years." added Silks. 

Mr. Bob said "Smith Elphe.  Would you enquire for this gentleman if Minda would like

to see him now or at the Castle inn in a while?"  

"Certainly sir."   

As soon as Elphe had gone Flor whispered.  "They had false letters.  Some code letters. 

I've given them to Mr. Bob.  It's more than getting at Minda."

Silks replied "I know it is bigger but not what.  I'll see you later at the Castle inn."

Elphe returned.  "She will be with us in a minute."  They silently shared the ageless

resignation to the 'woman's-getting-ready-minute'.   Flor had time to teach them the

new carol.  Ripetto listened then stood up and sang experimentally in a strange

language. Then he sang with his whole body conjuring emotions into physical

existence, painting flawed hope and yearning for peace on his face.  Minda, who had
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been patiently waiting for them to finish their choir practice from behind the unclosed

door was fixed by his one-ness with the message of the carol.  Ripetto saw her in the

doorway and waved her to join him.  She hesitated then, waving wife and daughter to

follow,  strode across the smithy making slow sword fighting moves with her gloved

hands as all she could think of to show her bodily strength and purpose in the same

way as Silks had sung.   Her bias-cut white gown swirled and showed her changing

shapes of power: Arched, braced forward, a two handed head stab, a swinging upper

cut, a sidestep and neck slash, feint and close stab, turn and step back then a flowing

knot of knee-slash, twist and rise to a crushing downward shoulder blow.  No

swordsman could have met her without throwing his weapon away and joining her in

a dance.  When it ended Elphe jumped up and hammered out the song ending rhythm

as Silks disappeared in a hulking embrace and demolishing kiss.  Mr. Bob knew that

everything he'd done for Minda, including those never-ending bone-chilling hours in

the castle,  was paid a hundred times over in this simple display of – er – witchcraft.  

Flor sighed:  He'd never be able to hold a sword like Minda.  Silks didn't have any say. 

He was picked up and stood on the anvil.  Elphe just stood silently perplexed with

hands on hips looking at the mayhem so Minda picked up his wife and carried her to

him, kissed each in turn then left them face to face to sort it out on their own. 

Thirteen year-old Juliana was silent, frightened white.  She'd never seen anyone taken

by invisible devils.  Minda had stretched and contorted with her eye focussed on

something she couldn't see.  The anticipation of preparation alternating with a visceral

claw bursting from a sleeve to slash open something unseen in the red gloom.  She

was sure it was real.  Minda who had been asking them about the eligible men in

Bartonbry was now fighting their spirits.  Horrible!  Each man broken and discarded by

something invisible – magic – evil magic!  When Minda came to pick her up and kiss

her she screamed to make the horrible face of the witch go away.  Even Minda took a

long fraction of a second to come out of the dream world to match the source of the

noise with Juliana.  It took her a lot longer to let her go while trying to sooth her in a

loving embrace.  Juliana's hits and kicks meant nothing to Minda.  Eventually she let

her go and Juliana ran out through the connecting door.  Everyone asked themselves

'what had just happened'.  Blank looks everywhere.  Minda looked helplessly and

shrugged at Mrs. Elphe who hurried to find out what was wrong.  They all knew

Minda's 'innocent' look but this was genuine perplexion.    There was silence, all their

dreams had been pulled off them like children's sheets in the morning.  No matter how

much they wished they couldn't return to that moment. Those moments.

It was Minda's day, she had to lead.  "Welcome to another brotherhood Smith Elphe. 

We are strange, have no name, and live our lives in this world and the next world at

the same time.  One day we will no longer be here and you will have to deputise and

tell people how hard we looked after them.  Will you do that Smith Elphe?"  She didn't

know what she was talking about but it felt right.  

"I will miss."

"Your entrance fee is two hugs and two kisses.  First me."  She found he was stronger

than he looked! "And now your wife."  He hurried off.  "Mr. Bob your fee is ... different. 

Sit on my knee then give me a hug and a kiss."  She looked into his eyes.  "You naughty

man!  I will find you a new wife to obey.  Is that understood?"  

"I can't /"

"/Will a rich widow do?"

"I just want a peaceful life."
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"Well what you'll get is strength!  Give me another kiss... "  She gently turfed him off

her lap.  "Now Ripetto.  You have been a member for longest but one day you will retire

and I will be there to give you all I have which is just a kiss.  Come and have a down

payment on your pension."  He submitted.  

"Flor.  Sad and happy Flor.  We are all sad and happy for a thousand reasons. You must

stay the pure spirit of the present – not the past – not the possible, but this very hour. 

Our lives depend on every momentary breath.  Your entry fee is to be beside me

tomorrow."  Flor couldn't think of anything to say.

"And for me?  I am the spirit of the possible.  My fee is so tiny it is invisible and my

sorrow infinite.  Somebody stop me!  Stop me! I am living my own legend!"

Flor reacted by training to a threat to Minda.  He wasn't sure what to do but it was his

job to do it.  He spoke to her face to face a foot apart.  "If I kill you then you will still be

a legend that lives so you're just going to have to start a new Duchess legend that

makes the crops grow or something.  You are the spirit of the possible.  Keep going."

"Here here!  Keep going Minda." shouted Mr. Bob.

Silks jumped down from his anvil pedestal and kissed her gently.  "If you have trouble

keeping going come to me."

"I'm having trouble keeping going this minute.  I don't know where I'm going."

"The castle Minda.  Let your people see you.  Are you ready?"

Introduction to the castle
The party was over.  Minda was ready for her first steps as a duchess.  Elphe was full

of puppy happiness.  Ripetto shrank back into his reserve.  Flor and Mr. Bob tried to

calculate the future hours.  Minda was troubled by Juliana's screams for which there

was as yet no explanation but the world still turned and it was her job to keep up with

it. 

Minda rode while the others walked through the snow covering everything like her

white gloves.  The silent afternoon blankets of snowy ground and gently drifting ice

mist cut off the view of Bartonbry.  Grey daylight would drown a lamplight.  Minda

followed Mr. Bob without trying to memorise the washed-out, dried-out, tired-out

town.  What a depressing place!  Silks quietly demanded a meeting at the Castle inn

as soon as her other duties would permit. 

Flor intervened.  "Mr. Bob says we should stay there tonight."  

"Not the castle itself?"

"Mr Bob thinks not."

"What's the danger?"

"Freezing to death apparently."

"Decide for yourself Minda, but I have already warned the innkeeper you want a quiet

and warm private room."

"I trust you Mr. Bob.  We have a lot of things to do sort out between ourselves."  She

turned to confirm with Silks but he had gone.  "I have come all this way to a dead town
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and home I can't live in."  What were her strengths?  Strength.  Knowing when to run

away.  Knowing when to stay.

"Dear God!"  The windowless stone walls towered as high as a church tower and went

on grimly for at least a hundred paces.  They crossed a stone bridge only wide enough

for a cart to reach a turreted gatehouse with crumbling stone ornament or possibly the

remnant of some military device.   One of the solid wooden doors was open.   A

household servant noticed their arrival then disappeared inside a normal doorway. 

Minda dismounted in the shelter of the gatehouse arch.  "I'm ready Mr. Bob."  

As Flor secured the horses he said "Warm welcome!  Shall I lead Minda?  I want to kick

somebody to save your boots from getting soiled.  Promise you won't use your knife."

"I know how you feel Flor.  Lead on Mr. Bob."  Still nobody had come to ask them in so

Minda pushed open the door.  Inside a single candle flickered in a bare stone corridor. 

"Let's go to the kitchen Mr. Bob.  Are we in danger?"

"I don't think so.  Follow me."   Their footsteps on the stone flags whispered along the

corridor.  They came to a huge hall although the light from four candles meant most of

it was in darkness.  Mr. Bob led them twenty five paces across the hall to a doorway

and opened it to reveal a snowy path forty paces to another door in an unlovable wet-

black stone wall.  At last they felt a fraction of domestic warmth and possibly a hint of

cooking.  The reflection of flickering flames showed them where to go next.  They

entered into a large room full of gloom and shapes but there was a proper fire and on

the far side a dozen silent faces looking at them from the shadow.  Minda was not sure

what was wrong but knew she would have to put it right.  Story of her life!

"Hello.  I am Minda the Duke's daughter.  Will somebody fetch some candles and warm

some cakes."  Silence.  "NOW!"  The faces scattered like surprised mice.  "The fire will

keep us company if these people won't.  Find some seats Flor."  He dragged a bench in

front of the fire and they sat on it together in silence.  Noises in the gloom began to

organise themselves into cake-warming and candle fixing.

Two candles!  Flor got up slowly and addressed the nearest shadow softly.  "That will

be ten candles please.  And enough warm cakes for everybody in this room.  And what

else can you give your mistress after her five hour journey in the snow?"   He resumed

his silent vigil next to Minda.  Mr. Bob was tingling with excitement as Minda drove a

nail through life's wood with her presence.  Minda hoped getting these servants to sort

themselves out was the best thing.  What were they afraid of?  She'd often asked this

question of her enemies when probing for their weaknesses but now she had the

opposite problem.  Exactly eight more candles were brought and lit in silence.  Flor

stood up again.  "Would the smallest, youngest or cheekiest servant please step

forward."  There was a lot of whispering but as the hiding areas in deep shadow had

been reduced one frightened ten-year old boy was eventually sent into the light.  Flor

was trying to deal with this Minda's way.  "Now then young man.  Are you the

smallest, the youngest or the cheekiest?"  A titter came from behind the oven but the

boy didn't speak.

"Flor – would you be so good as to remind the oven-keeper not to burn the cakes."

"Yes miss – and what's your name young man?"

"Arthur sir."

"Arthur, would you do me a service?"
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"Yes sir."

"Good.  Would you introduce each of these servants to the Duchess for me?"  Arthur

was confused.  "Let me show you."  Flor bowed to Minda and announced Arthur. 

"Duchess Minda I would like to present Arthur the kitchen-boy."  Turning to Arthur

"See?"

Arthur disappeared, then returned pulling another small boy.  He began as Flor had

shown him  "Duchess Minda I ... "

"Would like to present."  added Flor.

"Would like to present John."

Flor mimed bowing and the boys bowed.

"Thank you Arthur that was very nicely done." said Minda.  "What do you do John?"

"Please Your Grace I clean and carry."

"I'm sure you will grow up strong.  You can call me 'miss'."

"Yes miss.  Can I go now?"

"Could you eat a warm cake?"

"Yes! – miss."

"See if there are any ready and enjoy it."  He raced off.  Arthur looked at Flor who

nodded encouragement and the next victim was brought forward.  So it continued

with each being sent to get their warm cake.  Despite trying not to look hard into the

shadows for fear of frightening the servants Minda thought she saw the cook cross

herself before being introduced.  Why would she do that?  After Arthur had introduced

all the domestic servants Minda realised that there must be clerks and secretaries to

run the Duke's estates.  She would deal with them later.  Now the introductions had

been made there was one thing missing: Hot cakes for Minda, Flor and Mr. Bob.  Mr.

Bob also knew the rule 'if in doubt stay silent'.  He was warmed inside by the tension of

Minda's stone innocent harmlessness and infinite patience.  Flor was getting up to

deal with the issue but Minda gently pulled him back down.  "Come here please

Arthur."  He quickly presented himself and gave a worried look to Flor.  "Our horses are

very tired and hungry.  They have come five hours through the snow.  Would you take

them to the stables and ask the head horseman to look after them for me?"

"Yes your miss."  Arthur ran off.  

"Steward Driver could you come here please." asked Minda as casually as she could

manage. He stepped forward. "Now the servants have been fed and the horses have

been fed does that leave anything?"

"No miss."  Flor put his hand over Minda's as she reached for the blade in her boot. 

Minda's shock followed by a release a second later and pride and stupidity and rage

and happiness she had Flor to look after her made her forget the reason for wanting to

throw the knife but made her remember that moment of being saved.  

"I would like a cake if there are any left" said Flor.  "Lord Levendale might like one as

well."

A log on the fire crunched in the silence.  Faces hid in the best shadow they could find.

"Mavis! – three cakes for our guests."

Minda stood up, took off her cape and stood in the middle of the kitchen.  Alone.  Rich. 

Disfigured.  Powerful.  Determined.  "Servants all of you – " she rattled off their names

"– there is a curse on this place and I will not have it!  Tomorrow you will all be in
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church and when you are there you will ask God to take away the curse.  I don't know

what it is but you do.  Steward!  Do you have an hour-clock in this town?"

"The abbey strikes each hour."

"Then at nine tomorrow you will come to me at the Castle Inn.  Warn the clerks and

other servants I will see them here at one in the afternoon."  Silence. "What is this

curse! – answer!"

"Yes miss."

"Now let me show you how you will die if you don't  feed me again."  She put her boot

on the bench, drew her knife out and threw it into the Bessemer beam behind the

Steward.  It actually clipped his ear.  "Now pull it out!"  He wrestled it free and stood

stupidly with it in his hand.  "Give it to Flor you dolt!  Let's go!"

Flor took the knife from the steward and whispered "I have saved your life once.  We

have a rule.  'Learn from your mistake or die from the second'.   Minda really would

have killed you.  Believe me I have seen her take the bowels out of a living man."

"Flor!  Come on!  We're off!"

"Sorry miss."

On their way out they met little Arthur returning from the stables.  "Is everything

alright Arthur?"  asked Minda.

"Yes miss.  Your horses are dry and being fed."

"Thank you Arthur.  Do you know what a page is?"

"No miss."

"A page is – er – you tell him Mr. Bob."

"A page is a servant who does personal errands."

"Thank you Mr.// Lord Levendale.   Will you be a page for me?"

"Yes miss."

"Can you come to the Castle Inn when the Abbey clock strikes nine tonight?   We will

have fun tonight and you can start work tomorrow.  It is Mid-winter tonight – a very

special night."

"Yes miss." Arthur ran off.

"Flor.  Thank you for that moment."

Mr. Bob asked "What moment?"

Flor replied "She nearly killed the steward when he forgot we were hungry."

"He knew very well we were starving but another power had drowned his mind."

"What is it?" asked Minda.

"I don't know.  They were formal and did the necessary with me before but today was

worse.  They were scared into silent cowering dummies."

"Let's get out of here.  Thank you Mr. Bob for arranging the inn.  I don't know what I'd

do without you."
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The Castle inn
There was a short hand-holding expedition through the almost-dark.  Flor resolved to

carry a lantern ready to light for the rest of their stay here.  He couldn't imagine they

would make Bartonbry their home.  Even though Mr. Bob knew the short way and it

wasn't yet really dark they were relieved to reach the light and warmth and bustle and

fug of the Castle inn.  Within half a minute of arriving the landlord himself had

welcomed them.  He introduced his well-dressed wife and invited them into the

private parlour.  Everything he did showed intelligence.  He had discovered she didn't

have a maid and had one waiting.  He had kept her room warm on hints from Mr. Bob

and his knowledge of the grim conditions at the castle.  Minda brightened-up at this

return to normality and more.

"I cannot tell you how much your hospitality means to me after my visit to the castle

Mr. Waghorne."

"Your castle Your Grace."

"Please call me Minda Waghorne.  I have seen enough in the two minutes I've been in

your house to know you are my friend with brains." He looked blank. "And I need

friends with brains. Or is it your wife who has brains?"

"Oh it's the missus that has the brains miss.  She can do the accounts and spots those

that aren't what they're pretending to be."

"You are too honest."  Minda smiled.  "Look at me!  A girl with a rotten carcass of a

fortune.  You may have heard I killed my brother to get this.  Why would anyone do

that?"

"There were rumours."

"Give me your names my friends.  I need friends!"  

"Sorry miss.  I am Patrick and my wife here is Juliana."

"I have never met a Juliana until today and now there are two."

"Smith Elphe's daughter you mean?" said Juliana. "That was your mother's name too."

This caught Minda unawares and she tried not to let it show.  "Ask Smith Elphe about

me.  The smiths have made a legend – the star-iron girl who makes marriages and

looks after them in general.  They are all soft men really."

"Smith Lester isn't a soft man."  said Juliana.

"Who is smith Lester?"

"A lay brother at the abbey.  Years ago he was soft but he became hard.  I remember

it."

"My wife knew them all as boys.  So did I.  But she knew them better." 

"I must meet this smith – I have to deal with them all as equal brothers."  The confused

expressions on their faces led Minda on. "I have made friends firmer than a welded

rivet with Smith Elphe today.  I must do the same with Smith Lester."

Mr. Bob intervened.  "Our duchess has to meet some important people this evening Mr.

Waghorne.  The Sheriff, the Abbot's secretary, Lord Uppik and Lord Logart.  May she

use your parlour?"

Without permission Flor added "Tonight is mid-winter's night.  Do you know a

musician or two that can help us through a new carol for mid-winter?"
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"Sorry Mr. Waghorne Flor is my bodyguard and servant.  You already know Lord

Levendale.  He is my employer.  Do not tell anybody but I work in the Tax Office."

"That's not quite true is it Minda.  You make the Tax Office work.  She's caught four

corrupt employees and made two of those loyal again.  I would have punished them all

with the law but she punished them without the law and saved what could be got

from the wreck."

Flor added "And she smoked out the smuggled goods in Selenden while the rest of us

were chasing shadows."

Minda forgot the golden rule of silence "Anyone smuggling round Bartonbry should

pack up and go.  Snow and mud leaves tracks and I can see through most things."

Mr. Bob reined-in this string of Minda's.  "I think the Duchess is going to retire for a

couple of hours.   We will all retire for a couple of hours."  He collected an instantly

docile Minda and Flor who knew the value of obeying orders.  

Upstairs they were caught up by a hurrying maid-servant.  "Please Your Grace I have

put your things out in this room."  She opened the door to another warm room.  "Lord

Levendale said you wanted four rooms.  All these here are yours your Grace.  My name

is Rose."  

"Thank you Rose.  Will you men leave us.  Fetch some food for the sake of pity."

Minda was irked by the way Rose was unknowingly stopping her conference with Mr.

Bob and Silks but servant's gossip had been useful in the past and women often knew

a lot of useful trivia.  "Rose will you please call me 'miss' not Your Grace."  

"Yes miss."

"I have never had a maid before Rose.  But I have never been a duchess before.  I'll

have a lot to learn."

"Don't worry miss." 

"I'll try not to.  We must face the future eh?"  Rose must be thirty five thought Minda

and she looked like she had common sense.  "I have never had a family Rose so my

companions are very special to me.  Do you have a family?"

"I have a bad husband and my children have all died.  This inn is my family I suppose."

"You have me to look after now.  Everyone says I need a lot of looking after.  It's true.  I

nearly killed Steward Driver at the castle today – do you know him?"

"Yes miss.  He is my brother in law."

Minda pulled out her knife and gently showed it to Rose.  "This is why I need looking

after Rose.  Go on hold it."  She handed it carefully to Rose.  "Today I was about to

throw that into his head but Flor stopped me.  I have done that before to a murderer

and it kills them.  It is horrible.  If you ever see me getting angry stop me reaching for

it.  Killing people because you're cross is no reason."

"Why do you carry it?"

"Because I need it.  I am in constant danger.  Really.  Do not tell anybody but ask Flor if

you don't believe me.  Four days ago an assassin entered my room at an inn."

"At Heronswell?  Two men were brought here accused of assault."

"Did you see them?"

"Yes miss."
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"Did one have a black eye?  I gave him that."

"Yes.  The monk had been"/

/"Monk!"

"What did you see Rose?  This is important.  Those men are trained killers. How many

men?"

"Two."

"Describe one"

"Monk with black eye.  Fairly tall.  Tonsure.  Square face."

"And the other."

"A weasel priest."

"No black eye?"

"No miss"

"Quick!  Go and tell that to Flor then come back.  Flor and Mr. Bob – that's Lord

Levendale  – you can call him Mr. Bob.  They are to be trusted in anything Rose.  Go!"

The bastards!  Why had they changed over?  What did they hope to gain?  Identity... 

Why did it matter?  She must tell Silks and Mr. Bob but she still needed to train Rose in

silence.  

Rose returned.  "All they said was thank you."

Minda realised they wouldn't show any response.  "That's our way Rose.  Quite rightly

they don't trust you.  This really is life and death – for them especially but we have to

look after ourselves."

"Why was it important?"

"Because – er I'm sorry Rose – really sorry but trust me.  If you are to be my maid you

will learn secrets you will wish you hadn't.  In our family we share secrets but it will be

some weeks before you are one of us.  Can you ride?"

"No."

"I will pay for you to have lessons.  Every day for five days starting on Monday.  We will

be riding day and night sometimes.  I have to go and see my friend the King soon. 

That's three days on the road to Melbun."

"Yes miss."

"Good now there are other things you must know.   My business is private.  You will be

asked about me and you must not tell.  People will say things about me that are not

true – stay quiet and do not argue.  In my household we have a rule of silence outside

and complete trust between ourselves. A single word – yes! just one word can betray a

man – I have caught a conspiracy against the King with a single word.  You have

guessed I work for the King?"

"No – yes miss."

"If anyone want's to know what time I am leaving – what colour my horse is – which

room I sleep in there are two things you must do.  First tell them to ask me themselves

and secondly tell me or Flor or Mr. Bob.   I really am in danger Rose.  Will you swear

complete secrecy?"

"Yes miss."
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"Ask Flor if I am a good mistress and ask him how we fight together."

"Fight?"

Minda thought.  "Fighting the stupidity and evil in the world is what I do.  That is my

job.  Tonight that door will be wedged tight and the shutters checked.  Don't worry

Rose we will be all right as long as you don't betray us by the smallest slip.  Now have

a closer look at me.  I am tall and strong but what else?"

"I don't like to say miss."

"Ugly and deformed.  That's right Rose.  Say it."

"You are ugly and deformed miss"

"See.  In our family we share the truth."

"Yes miss."

"Now here is another truth or two.  Come and feel this hand."

Mr. Bob and Flor shook the winter off and eased into the luxury of a settle in front of

the fire.  

"What about Lucky Mr. Bob?"

"I will tell you a third of the story first.  He was an efficient and patient servant.  Most

loyal.  He hurled a priest down a set of stone stairs and was put in the gaol to be dealt

with by the justices."

"Why!"

"Here is the next third.  The monk and the priest you caught were in the gaol.  It was

clear they must be working for somebody but were unlikely to tell us who.  Lucky

might be able to find out something if he was in gaol with them.  It was his idea."

"After the castle the gaol must be heaven."

"I hadn't thought of that.  The Sheriff knows all about it."

"What about the last third?"

"We had to get rid of the priest to get the Duke to sign a proper will.  The abbey had got

him to give them everything."

"No!"

"Yes.  Luckily I persuaded some notables that even though at that moment the Duke

was technically dead he was alive while the will was being written and did they want

the Abbot to own all of Bartonbry and lots of other lands?  No of course not – so they

witnessed it.  The priest was there to stop us."

"Well done Lucky!  – And well done you."

"The King would have annulled it anyway because the monks wouldn't supply troops

or money to protect the kingdom in times of war so that's another bonus for Minda –

how much trouble she's saved him."

"But it was you Mr. Bob.  You should get the credit."

"It is a team effort and we will all get the reward."  Rose knocked and entered to give

them her information about the priest and monk swapping clothes.  When she'd gone

they sat enjoying the warmth wondering how to get a grip on events.  "It's quite fun

being naughty isn't it Flor."
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"As a team.  I hope Lucky is alright."  Flor worked it out for himself.  "You wouldn't have

needed Lucky to go to gaol if you'd broken the codes.  Why not put them to torture Mr.

Bob?"

"People will ask why they are being tortured.  At the moment nobody else knows we

have the letters.  Hm – I don't want Minda involved – she might get the taste for it.  It's

bad enough worrying about some poor sod getting a knife in his head without warning

but can you imagine her taunting a man with the promise of pain?  She has that way

of letting you know you don't have a choice in the end.  I would be terrified just to

watch.  There's torture and there's cruelty."

"When you found the doll of the King on the monk why did you hide it from her Flor?"

"She would have tortured them both to death to find out what they were doing with it. 

That would mean explanations and enquiries and arrests and rumours when we

needed to be free to come here and claim the dukedom.  It was the only thing I could

think of."

"Minda is very lucky to have you looking after her Flor."

"What does it mean?  Is there a plot to kill the King by sorcery?"

"Somebody is making a lot of effort to do something so whatever it is it must be

important to them."

"Who?"

"That's what we have to find out.  Let's hope Lucky can give us a clue."

"Do we need to know who to find out what the plot is?  If the letters said 'attack the

King at dawn on Monday' we could stop it."

"What I've learnt  in the Tax Office is that money means power and if you can trace the

money you can find your way back to the power.  Steela paid Lucky much more than

I'd expect if it was her money – I should know, she's my wife and every farthing was

hoarded.  Perhaps she was getting money from elsewhere and that means somebody

was trying to undermine my office.  If so that means somebody is doing a lot of

smuggling."

"But that doesn't explain why they have an effigy for witchcraft.  Could they be devil

worshippers trying to destroy the kingdom?  What better disguise than a priest and a

monk."

There were two taps repeated three times on the door.  Silks entered.  "No Minda?"

"The duchess has her own room now opposite now.  The servants have to wait here."

replied Flor.  They smiled.  "We're waiting for her to have something to eat.  I'm

starving."

"Will you introduce me to the Duchess Flor.  I promise to bring her out as soon as

possible."

"Quickly!  The two men swapped clothes between capture and arrival.  Why?"

"I'll think about it.  We must talk together in a few minutes."

Flor knocked on Minda's door and asked if she would see Ripetto the chapman.  He

reminded her with a pleading belly rubbing that they needed supper.  Rose was sent to

fetch food for them all and Ripetto turned into Silks for a moment.  
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"Do not trust the smith from the abbey.  Do not trust anyone from the abbey.  The

carters you made luck-shoes for are your friends – they are delighted.  If you need

muscles they are stuck here unable to work until the weather sorts itself out.  Do not

ignore the witchcraft rumours – somebody is spreading poison against you."

"My new maid had the courage to tell me.  Her brother-in-law works at the castle.  A

Father Harris has been to the castle and told the servants that I keep men in cages

and force them to have sex with me.   Also that I killed the duke in revenge for sending

me away by choking him with the livers of dead children that I'd strangled specially at

a full moon coven dancing naked.  He will die horribly!"

"Lucky threw him down stairs.  He has a broken leg."

"Well done Lucky!  We must get him out."

"I have more bad news Minda.  Elphe's daughter's scream was because she thought

your sword-fighting dance was the devil possessing you.  There is witchcraft fever."

Rose returned.  "Rose this is Ripetto.  You must be very careful of him because he isn't

married and he can charm the birds down from the trees."

"Just what every man needs – a lovely warm Rose in the middle of winter.  Were I not

on the road dear lady I should sing you sweet lullabies from my old country to by the

fireside of our little cottage with Roses round the door.  Watch this."  He opened his

pack to reveal a display of many silk ribbons of different colours.  Looking at Rose he

decided on a pink one and began folding it over and under itself with the speed of

many years practice.  He crushed it flat then with a salesman's panache he waved a

hand over it to signify a special spell and opened it out to produce a rose!  Snipped and

pinned in a moment, he presented it to her.  "Wear it in your hair for me."  

"That was magic!  How sweet Ripetto."

He pointed urgently at his cheek.  "Do I not get a kiss?"

Rose looked at her mistress for permission.  "Go on Rose.  You can see we really are a

family.  Welcome to your new family."  Rose still hesitated as all the rules of mistresses

and servants were being disregarded.  Smiles from Minda and Ripetto convinced her. 

Ripetto's kiss and embrace made her blush.  "Now you know why he's always on the

road Rose – he has to stay ahead of jealous husbands!"

There was an urgent knock on the door then Mr. Bob put his head round cautiously.

"Food!  It's arrived."

"Will you eat at the Inn with Rose at my expense Ripetto?   Then come back up, the

men like to hear your stories and they are far away from home this mid-winter.  Have

some wine!  – But not too much for Rose now!"

At last they were together but food so long postponed had to be eaten first.  Minda had

hoped Silks would be with them but Rose's presence had made things complicated.  A

well-briefed servant brought second helpings of game pie, peas, gravy and dumplings. 

Minda gave a toast.  "To starting before your enemies.  Well done Flor." 

"To Her Grace" offered Mr. Bob.

"To going somewhere else." Was Flor's contribution.

"What's wrong with Bartonbry Flor?" asked Minda.   They had better deal with the

cess-pit.
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"May I ask first if I should have Rose for half an hour to teach her how we secure our

rooms.  I feel we are in the enemy's territory and must not let them succeed where they

failed at Heronswell."

"I think we can trust Rose.  She is eating with Ripetto and I'm sure he will tell us later

if he has suspicions.  Yes please.  Treat her with respect like – er – Delphia.  She is one

of the few friends I have in this town and she had the courage to tell me something

horrible and staining.  Ripetto also knows bits.  There is a plot to make me a witch.  Do

you know of A Father Harris Mr. Bob?""

"Yes.  He was the pest from the abbey who was stopping us getting a good will signed

in your favour by the Duke.  Lucky threw him down stairs and broke his bones."

"Here's a toast to Lucky." said  Minda.  "Next time I want to watch. –   The bastard has

been telling the servants at the castle evil things about me.  Whose servant is he?"

"The Abbot's I should think."

"What sort of man is this abbot?"

"Greedy and arrogant I'm afraid."

"Why are you afraid?"

"Because you will not let him be.  And nor should you.  I was telling Flor the abbey

must have been hoping to get all the Duke's lands – you know how the priests claim

they can save your soul for a small fee.  After a lot of trying to get the leech to leave

Gerold alone  Lucky just dragged him out and pushed him down two flights of stairs.  

I managed to get a signature and witnesses within the hour but it was close."

"Does the abbey know you have a better will than theirs?" asked Flor.

Mr. Bob paused.  "They may guess or assume the worst but – no I don't think so."

"Witnesses?" Asked Minda.

"The Sheriff and Lord Lord Uppik and Lord Logart."

Fresh from her ordeal by servant Minda asked "Servants?"

"None."

"So we may have one extra roll of the dice they don't know about."

Flor asked "How do you know the abbey hasn't done the same to you?"

"Because he died straight after.  The witnesses were all there.  Well actually he died a

little before but his hand was still warm."

"No!"  Minda was shocked at Mr. Bob's determination.

"We'd come all this way it was a shame to leave Lucky in prison for no reward."

"Mr. Bob – here is a toast to you..."  Minda didn't quite know what to say.  " ... You

rogue."  She smiled that intimate smile which emits peace and happiness and pride.  

"I'm sorry I left you to deal with the Duke on your own.  I should have come and kicked

the priest out for myself.  Now what about Lucky?  The Sheriff is your friend – can we

not pay a fine and get him out?"

"We don't want to get him out Minda.  He is in there to see what he can get from the

monk and the priest.  We don't have many ways of forcing them to talk.  The sheriff

agreed this is serious and when he saw the doll he – er – wasn't happy."

"Doll?"

"It was me miss.  I hid it." admitted Flor.
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"What?"

"The monk had an effigy of the King stuck with needles and magic signs on him.  I

thought if I told you'd be so angry you'd murder him and the only way we'd get to

Bartonbry would be in chains."

"We don't know why he had it" Added Mr. Bob quickly "It might be they are part of a

plot to use sorcery against the King."

"I know why he had it you idiots.  It's obvious now you tell me he had a doll.  Flor! 

How could you!"

"Miss I know you.  You would have made him eat it or something.  We had to get here."

She calmed down.  "Yes.  Thank you Flor.  Sorry.  You were probably right.  But you

should have said later.  What do you think it was all about?"

"I don't know miss."

"Stop calling me 'miss' or I'll stick you full of needles."

"Sorry Minda."

Mr. Bob continued  "You must be right about it being something bigger than getting at

you because of the number of letters.  But the sorcery doll puts another face on it. 

Trying to overthrow the King with magic?  That's worrying."

"Especially if you're the King." said Minda

"Yes it would be,"  said Mr Bob.  "But we don't know who is plotting against him."

"I do you fools.  It's Me!  Suppose you're the King and a helpful Abbot presents you with

a witch who was plotting against you.  Also he has made an extra effort and decoded

her book of spells cleverly disguised as letters."  They still weren't with her.  "The monk

was planting the doll in my room."  She left them to work out the rest.  Waves of

realisation flowed across their faces.  

"Oh shit!"  said Flor.  "Oh shit!  If I'd known I'd have killed him."

"And I wouldn't have stopped you."

"Now then children you had a lucky escape.  I once had children and they would blame

each other  when they didn't understand.  You are blaming yourselves!"

"Sorry Mr. Bob." said Minda.

"Sorry Mr. Bob." said Flor.

"You escaped.  That's something to be pleased about.  Promise me no more angry

killing.  Harry Trenchard spent two years training you to defend yourselves.  Please

don't reach for your knife again like in the castle kitchen – it doesn't settle anything. 

You have enough trouble without being a murderess.  Will you do that Minda?"

"Yes I promise."

"Use you knife to make people very afraid but only draw blood in self defence."

"I promise.  What were the names of your children Mr. Bob?"

"Another time Minda.  We must stick to business ...  ... But thank you for thinking of

them.  I will light candles for them tomorrow."
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Mid-winter night
Ripetto's rhythm knocked on the door but it opened to reveal a jolly Rose.  "Your grace –

the Marquis de Cockane!"  Ripetto strode in, bowed with a deep flourish and kissed

Minda's hand.  This relief affected Minda, Flor and Mr. Bob more than Silks and Rose

had expected but there was more to come.  "Come on in Arthur."

Minda had forgotten about little Arthur.  He was as smartly dressed as a kitchen boy

could be.  He took his lead from Ripetto and rather stiffly bowed and kissed her hand. 

Well it was Mid-winter's night and they could have as much fun as they liked. 

"Welcome to my humble home Arthur.  Please let me introduce Lord Levendale.  This

is Arthur king of the Pots."

"Pleased to meet you King Arthur."

"And this is Flor.   He is a knight that fights lions with his bare hands.  He's very

brave."

"Your servant King Arthur."

"And you're brave my little king.  Very brave to come alone to see me.  I like brave

people."  A woman hesitated in the doorway.  "It's all right Arthur I'm not a witch –

that's just nasty people telling nasty stories.  Do I look like a witch Arthur?"  Arthur

froze.  She remembered!  Of course she did.  "Yes I do look a bit funny.  That doesn't

make me a witch does it?"  

"No Your Grace."

"Just because I have only one eye doesn't make me a witch does it?"

"No Your Grace."

"I don't like people who tell nasty tales."

"Do you keep them in cages?"

She nearly forgot Arthur was only ten and said yes!  "Goodness no Arthur.  I give them

a good clip round the ear and spank them if they do it again.  Will you introduce me to

the lady standing at the door?"  Arthur associated introductions to her grace with

pulling.  The idea that somebody would voluntarily come to be introduced was

strange, but strange things happen on Mid-winter night.

"Duchess Minda I would like to present Doreen the Steward's wife."

Minda and Doreen had already shared a smile.

"Doreen Driver Your Grace.  Rose's sister."

"Thank you for bringing Arthur.  I have just found out thanks to Rose that there are

people in this town who don't want a woman to have the dukedom.   But tonight is

Mid-winter! Bonfires and dancing – let's be merry while we can.  Flor will you look

after King Arthur and Doreen and Rose.  Arthur – will you make sure Flor comes back

sober!"

"Yes your grace."

"Ripetto, you must stay with us a while – we will see you at the festival later."

"Yes your grace."  He turned and bowed to Rose.

When Flor's party had gone Minda explained the situation to Silks.  Mr. Bob

contributed details.  Silks asked what was the point of leaving Lucky in gaol now? 
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Minda summed-up by saying there wasn't much they could do tonight and they

needed to think through their next steps – they were playing a game of chess against

an invisible opponent.  Were they sure it was the Abbey?  Nobody could think of

alternatives.   "I did cost the Bishop of Lostnock a lot of money and pride by trapping

the priest at Selenden.  That's what Richards the lawyer was about.  He tried to

threaten me with the big stick of the law but forgot a stick has two ends.  That must

have hurt.  

Mr. Bob added "By a woman as well – just a girl – and a lovable popular legend who

snores in church."

"I don't!"

They said "You do." and laughed. 

"Back to business!"  Minda made them think about the next few hours.  What had to be

done now so it didn't get forgotten or done in a muddle-hurry.  They were all together

but none could spot the trail.  Finally Minda said.  "I have to go and see the King.  I

think the sooner the better.  If I take the poison with me he'll see I am on his side."

Mr. Bob added  "And he doesn't want the Duke's lands falling in to the hands of the

church any more than you do.  If there's a war you can raise men for an army and give

him money to pay for them but the church will just shrug.  They might even finance

their own favourite!   I did the King a big service by getting that will signed."  

"I'll make sure he hears about it Mr. Bob."  Oh no!  "Sorry Mr. Bob I didn't mean it like

that.  I know you didn't do it to get paid.  I hope you will, but that's seed sown not a

loaf for sale.  We are not thieves.  Mostly what we do is looking after others for a small

reward."

Mr. Bob was getting tired and wanted orders.  "Let us think what have we got to do

tomorrow.  Silks?"

"My plan is simple. I'm going to squeeze Rose."

"Squeeze her! What!"

Silks realised Minda's confusion.  "No not extract every bit of knowledge, but to

squeeze her like you squeezed me at Smith Elphe's."  Minda realised her mistake, it

had been a long day, and was happy.

"I said I'd find you a nice wife to settle down with."

"You did Minda – but who says I want to settle down yet?"  They laughed.  Then Silks

continued. "I do.  Rose would make a lovely wife."

"She's already married."

"Her husband will sell her for five shillings – possibly two and two jugs of ale."

"Are you serious Silks?"

"Yes."

"Well then I'll give you a shilling towards expenses."

"And I'll be Godfather to your first." added Mr. Bob.

They started to laugh again but thought better of it.  Minda struggled out of the

wreckage.  A crow-shadow flew through her brain.  Silks setting down!  Was she

responsible?  Could it be real?  Would he cope?  "Am I responsible Silks? – I  am aren't I

– so I – the duchess when she has her finances sorted out will buy you a shop in

Lostnock."
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"You already own many shops in Lostnock."

"Do I?  How?"

"You rent them out.  The dukedom owns half of Lostnock."

"What!  No wonder the abbey wants it all.    Sorting it out is going to be a job and a

half."  Where are you Henry?  And Delphia?  And the Watts and the Jillers?  And Tom? 

Where was Tom?  She turned inside out flushing and blushing at once. "We're so alone. 

My every happiness to you Silks wherever you are."

Mr. Bob continued.  "Minda and I must go to the Sheriff's house in a moment.  She is

the guest of honour.  We may have a quick conference with him before the midnight

festivities." 

"Is it safe?"

"What? At the Sheriff's?"

"Yes.  If I can break into your strong room at the tax Office just for idle fun then

nowhere is safe."

"You broke into the strong room in Lostnock!"

"Yes.  It's simple.  When coming out snag the falling weight so it doesn't raise the

alarm then make friends with a locksmith and his wife.  I can show you two ways to

open those locks."

"But it must take hours to break them."

"Ten seconds Mr. Bob – honestly.  I will show you."

"Think about it.  I could have put a doll with needles in it in your safe room.  Would you

have a defence?"

Mr. Bob had to admit he had none.  "You didn't!"

"No of course not!  But it wasn't magic.  Anyone could have left the one I found.  I

wondered long and hard about that.  It was of me with needles in it."

"What!"

"No I just made that up.  But now you know why I must explain to the King myself

what has been going on.  If I bring my 'secret bits' and show them he will understand

that I'm not working in the dark.  If we can connect the Abbot to the business then he

will be very pleased.  If the King is pleased with me it will be like me being friends

with King Arthur.  Everyone is happy and wants to make things work.  Tomorrow I

have to find out what's going on at the castle.    Mr. Bob help me.    We need to decide

what to do with Lucky.  I hate him being in gaol – I will have to make it up to him –

but I don't know how.  Silks and Rose are our feet on ground.  How do we probe the

Abbot?"

"You will meet his secretary soon at the Sheriff's." answered Mr. Bob.

"Good.  We need to tickle our enemies and tempt them to tickle us."

"Tickle us Minda?" asked Mr. Bob.

"You remember the time when a lawyer Richards came to the Tax Office to complain

about anomalies about the smuggling I found at Selenden.  I had guessed but

eventually proved his client was the Bishop of Lostnock.  Now what is the Bishop

doing getting involved?  Why would a lawyer hide his client?  If the Bishop wanted to

know more he could have asked but he chose to send a lawyer to hide behind.  So your
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open door encouraged a thief to enter and I – as your guard dog – bit his leg.   I can

only bite at close-quarters."

"Right men!  The Duchess of Avel – that's me – commands that we will spend a few

days here then we must – whatever the weather – whatever – get over those hills and

see the King.  For nosy people my travel plans are to return to Lostnock but we must

really go to Melbun   In the meantime we need to find out what the hell is happening

in this town of the dead.  Shall we go Mr. Bob?"    They all had the same thought

together – if the abbey was an enemy it might still try to kill the duchess.

Mr Bob said.  "The abbey can only inherit goods and land.  It cannot get the title to the

dukedom.  But it would be better for it if there was no arguing.  Silks hasn't seen the

weapons the monk and the priest carried but they were what an assassin carries for

silent death under cover of a cloak."

There were bonfires, flares, stalls, shows and of course the inns were hosting

entertainment but to anyone used to Lostnock the crowds were thin and half-hearted. 

Flor, Rose, Doreen and Arthur made a happy family group.  Flor knew Minda would

allow a few pence as expenses.  Of course they met with most of the castle staff

including Doreen's husband, Derek Driver the steward.  Flor found it difficult to be

casual with Driver like he could with the others.  Tomorrow he should be giving orders

and demanding answers so he wanted to appear a bit remote, as a privileged servant

who had the duchess' complete trust.  Odd that the question of status didn't occur with

the women.  They had games of throwing at targets for fruit and trinkets.  They

watched a bear dance.  Arthur asked Flor if his lion-wrestling extended to bears.  They

had juicy roast birds dipped in honey on a stick, apples with cloves, gingerbread cakes

dipped in spirit and cinnamon custard tarts sprinkled with almonds.  Flor knew Minda

was frugal but this campaign justified some little extras.   There was a juggler tossing

balls, knives and firebrands.   They met Smith Elphe with a monk using their hands to

emphasise their discussion of music.  "Hello Flor.  This is Smith Lester.   Flor is

personal servant and protector of the Star-iron girl.  He taught me the carol."

"It is a really lovely carol.  Peace be upon the earth and let us make it so by our own

hands."

"I believe it was written by the smith at Heronswell or his apprentice.  The ladies sang

it under the stars."

"No sign of the stars tonight alas Flor.  You have done us a service by teaching it to us

for tonight."

"Are you going to sing it?"

"Yes.  At the midnight mass in the abbey."

"No!  You can't.  Not inside! – The gulf of the sky, however black, has stars that look

down on men who are nothing by comparison.  We can't reach the stars across that

infinite void but they can remind us to embrace our neighbours and make peace with

our enemies.  I have heard that carol half a dozen times.  It cannot be squeezed into a

church."

"God will understand."

"Men and women won't.  If the monks want to write their own carol they can do so but

this is the work of smiths in the world of men."
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Smith Elphe intervened  "I think Lester that Flor has it right.  Surely God will

understand if it is sung outside his church.  It is not praise to God but a reminder of

our brotherhood."

"You are right Elphe.  Thank you Flor.  It is so simple when you watch good men – Um

– But the abbot won't have it."

"Smith Lester you are the first monk I have known who admitted he might be

mistaken.  I congratulate you in the spirit of the carol.  Now are you strong?  Minda

cannot be everywhere at once but you know she gives strength and hope to smiths. 

Can you not persuade your abbot to bring his choir outside to – um – celebrate God's

nature at mid-winter?"

Lester realised that Flor had a silent cohort of followers waiting for his answer. "I

should do that thing."

Flor wanted to find out as much as he could about the Abbot and Abbey.  He said. "I

would come with you in the spirit of Mid-winter brotherhood, that dark time when we

need it most – but I have been commanded to look after these folk."  Then Flor saw

Silks in the flare light. "But by God's mercy I see my relief and if you will have me I will

go with you Brother."

Minda and Mr. Bob hurried through the light and dark made by the stalls and flares. 

By habit Minda counted the paces and was surprised that Bartonbry seemed to be half

a town living in a full town's demesne.  They took a servant from the inn to carry their

light and manage their overclothes and carry any gifts they might recieve.   Unable to

have a private conversation with Mr. Bob Minda concentrated on staying in a close

arm lock and preparing herself for being a duchess – second only in rank to the King

himself.

The Sheriff was very richly dressed in velvet.  He had an eyepatch mostly covered by a

lock of brown hair escaping from under his very noble headdress and smiling wrinkles

round his good eye.  Pod would die of envy.  Pod – That was the clue she needed!  Here

was a man who loved to show off.  "I am so pleased to see you Sheriff.  At last in this

empty and cold town I have found warmth and wealth.  Please call me Minda –

everyone else does – except the Abbot who calls me 'that witch'.  I'm so pleased to

meet a real family after more than a week on the road."

"Your Grace it is my pleasure."

"I will have a dance just as soon as I am able to arrange it and you will be my first

partner sheriff.   I like an older man who wears fashion with a quiet smile.  But I don't

have a pet name to call you?"

"My wife calls me Brock your grace."

"Brock, you know who I am and I know who you are so we don't need to use Grace and

Sheriff do we?"

"No miss – Minda."

"Give me a little squeeze Brock."   Into his ear she whispered  "I need friends and you

have already shown to Mr. Bob we will be great friends.  I can't wait to dance with

you."  The sheriff had spent half the day worrying about not offending the new

Duchess and now he was happy.   "We must talk business but first introduce me to the

others."
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She was introduced to lords and ladies and the burgesses.  The Abbot's secretary, a

rather young and earnest man she thought, was brought forward.

"Brother Paul.  Secretary to the Abbot of Bartonbry."

"It is a pleasure to make your acquaintance your grace.  It will be a delight to have a

lady bless our town with her delightful presence."

Minda had prepared for this moment.  "And?"  His expression was priceless.  Framed

by sword-point silence it became a picture to remember for all those important people

in the room.  Minda knew that when an enemy praised you they had rehearsed their

lines but rehearsal lead to rigidity of thought.  There was time in every spectator's

mind to appreciate the economy of Minda's strike and there was no doubt which one of

them was the heron and which the frog.

"And the Abbot hopes to see you at mass tomorrow."  

"I'm told I snore in church – what sort of crime is that?"  An obvious conundrum for the

secretary that everyone could grin over.  Minda had challenged this presumed

authority to use his power against her in the open.  Everyone has at one time or

another wanted to sleep in church so this struck a human note throughout the room.  

With her lopsided smile locked onto his face there was so much going on in the

secretary's mind that he couldn't keep it blank, but his mind was blank! Minda knew

the point at which a victim was dead meat, but in his weakened state could she win

him over or make him look sillier?  "Please call me Minda everyone else does.  Except

the smiths who call me their 'Star-iron girl'  Isn't that sweet Paul?"  Most of those

present had some reason to hate the Abbey's rigid and arrogant ways so this was

springtime. The entertainment was now a cat playing with a mouse.  Already she was

teaching her kittens how to hunt.  "Paul.  One of your colleagues Father Harris has

been telling the staff at the castle that I am a witch and do very evil things.  Is that

pretty?"  Paul knew for the third time that he was beaten but couldn't find a way to

escape.  Minda saved him "No it isn't pretty is it?"

"No."

"Will you make my displeasure known to the Abbot himself?"

"Yes."

"And now will you tell the assembled people who have seen you – a highly educated

secretary to the second highest abbot in the country – turned to silent sweating stone

by a simple girl brought up on a farm with one eye, one leg and one hand if you believe

she is a witch.  Tell them.  Am I a witch?"

"You have more power in your finger than the rest of us here in our whole bodies... 

...But you are not a witch according to me.  I can be honest."

Minda cried  "An honest man!  An honest priest!  What next honest lawyers?"  Too far

too fast!  She fell back on her simple weapon.  "Come here Paul.  I have taught you a

lesson and now I love my enemy.  Doesn't God ask us to do that?  Give me a kiss...  ...

Do priests dance?  You have a fine body perhaps I shall teach you dancing."

Mr. Bob sensed an opportunity to intervene and waved at the Sheriff to move things

on.  Minda was introduced to Lord and Lady Uppik who believed they had a

responsibility of stewardship to 'their' land, and in return the land had a responsibility

to them of giving a healthy profit.  Minda wasn't sure how inanimate land had a

'responsibility' but tried to be interesting to them anyway.  Judging by their ages Lord

and Lady Logart could be son and mother – some hereditary gymnastics there!  Minda

smiled what she hoped was her 'It is my duty to be here but I'm surrounded by twits'
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expression.  Minstrels started playing some dance tune.  Minda winked at Brock and

secretly pointed at secretary Paul.

"I'm sorry Paul" she said as she held his hand " I don't know this dance. "

"We don't dance at the abbey Your Grace."

"Well we'll just hold hands instead then shall we?  Where were you born Paul?"

"Here your grace."

"Please call me Minda Paul.  I was brought up on a farm.  What about you?"

"I was a child of the abbey from as early as I can remember."

"An orphan taken in by the abbey?"

"Er – not exactly.  Er – my mother thought it best to hand me over to the abbey to be

brought up as a priest."

"What about your father?  What did he think?"

"How do you know?"

"I know by asking questions of those who might know the answers."  She kept going

while trying to make sense of his defensive answer.  "Often people complain they don't

know or have been told falsehoods but when you test them it becomes clear they didn't

ask or asked the wrong person the wrong question." 

Paul realised that he was deeper in his hole than before.  Minda's presence

overwhelmed him.  "Your Grace – er – Minda my father was a father at the abbey.  My

mother satisfied his need.  So I was cared for."

"Good.  I would be very cross if children were being abandoned by the church.  What

does God think about it?"

"Er – I can't speak for God but – er – I expect he thinks like you."

"But he doesn't snore in church does he."   She gave Paul a conspiratorial wink.  "I try

not to but if you have been watching for outlaws all night staying awake can be

difficult.  Tell me Paul have you ever handed a murdered child back to its mother?"

"No miss."

"I have."  Minda knew how to use silence and the stare from one eye.  Still holding his

hand she gently rubbed her fingers over his palm.  "I won't get much sleep tonight Paul

and I have been riding before dawn so will you sit next to me in church tomorrow?"

"The abbot won't allow it Minda."

"Don't ask him.  Do you have to ask him if you can go to the toilet?"

"No."

"I have to go and look after other people now Paul.  Bless you at mid-winter."  Slowly

she let go of his hand.  When she'd turned away the absence of his hand in hers was

like cold wind on a loose door.  Damn!  Damn!  She wanted more.

Brock collected her and was charming and businesslike as he steered her around the

room making introductions.  She wasn't used to people being eager to please her

except by threat of her knife.  Gradually she realised this was because she was a

duchess of wealth and favour and would be the top of the social hierarchy in
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Bartonbry.  How peculiar, did they not have backbones?  Obviously not.  She

concentrated on putting these nervous people at ease.  Later she realised that the

ladies were desperate for information about appearance.  Fashion.  God help them! 

They could all agree how her deep sleeves were all the fashion but none remarked one

way or the other that her arms in those sleeves had the muscles of an ox.

Lester quizzed Flor about Minda as they walked to the abbey.  Flor explained the lion

myth and how Toggy really died. 

Lester stopped outside the abbey gates.  "The smiths made the legend of Minda."

"Yes."

"Minda didn't make it?"

"No.  She just does things men won't or can't do – like playing with children and they

love her for it and like to celebrate."

"Will you come into my smithy and share some mead?"

"Yes of course Smith Lester."

A couple of minutes later they stood by the re-blown forge to give them some warmth. 

"Could you ask her to come and see me Flor?"

"She wants to come as soon as she can – I know because she's said so.  She says the

smiths have a brotherhood and she will look after every one of you.  Has your friend

Elphe told you about what happened earlier today?"

"He said an angel woke him up – gave him a song then vanished."

"There seems to be doubt in some people's minds whether Minda is an angel or a

witch.  What do you think smith?"

"I don't know Flor.  It's unnatural.  A woman that bewitches is a witch isn't she."

"No."

"By definition."

"Have you never been in love with a pretty girl Smith Lester?  Did she not bewitch

you?"

"We don't have women in the Abbey."

"That wasn't an answer to my question was it?"

"Alright I am tempted."

"Is that witchcraft?"

"The Abbot says women will find any way they can to seduce us."

"How many women do you think in Bartonbry are trying to seduce you now Smith

Lester?"

"It's not that simple."

"Come on now.  One? Five? Fifty?"

"They put powder on their faces, show their arms and ankles to trap me.  They ask me

how I am and would I like dumplings for my supper and pick a sweetmeat out to give

to me."

"Oh dear!  The worst sort of witchcraft.  Do they smile in that nice way they have as

well?"
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"Yes."

"In Lostnock Minda made the smiths treat each other as real brothers.  Have you

thought of doing the same with Smith Elphe?  You could share your troubles with

him."

"I have my church brothers to share with Flor."

"That doesn't seem to be working though.   Minda will help you smith.  I have seen her

forge a big family of smiths from brothers who seldom talked.  One of them wrote the

legend song and played it specially for the other.  Don't worry.  She is not called the

Star-iron girl for nothing she can change the unchangeable."

"The Abbot won't like it."

"I don't expect he will, but you are not his slave.  And now you have to see him to

persuade him to sing the carol outside.   If you sing it inside the feelings will be

washed out and only the words left."

"The Abbot won't like it."

"Tell him then that there will be a procession from the town that will sing it in the

abbey square at midnight.  He can join if he likes or shut himself in his tower.  How

long have we got?"

"Three quarters of an hour about."

"Good.  I'll collect the singers.  Why not suggest the abbot invites them in afterwards to

a short service or offer mid-winter hospitality.  I'll see you later. "

Minda asked the sheriff if she could have a few minutes in private with him.  They sat

in his office.  She thanked him for all he'd done and praised his wisdom.  There were

not many men who could see the importance of a plot and fewer who would do the

right thing when against the mighty power of the church.  She promised to protect the

ordinary citizens of Bartonbry from the Abbot.  The sheriff had made that possible and

she would keep her side of the bargain.   What did he make of the plot against the

King?  Had he got anywhere with the code-breaking?

"No Your Grace."

"Call me Minda when we're working or playing together.  We must be of one mind if

we are to stay safe.  That priest telling everyone at the castle I was a witch is a nasty

weasel.  Well done to you and Lucky to work with one mind."

"He volunteered Minda when there were no other options left.  One minute he asks me

if he can do it and that he should be able to talk to the monk and the priest in gaol the

next it has happened."

"My men are trained in thought and action.  Can we release him tomorrow?"

"A way will be found."

"Then let it be known in the gaol he will be released tomorrow – the monk and the

priest may give him a message to smuggle out.  Did you know they changed clothes

between Heronswell and here.  Why?"

"Really?  How odd.  I don't know."

"I am certain I know what they were up to.  The doll and the coded letters were to be

found in my room.  That would make me a witch and a plotter against the King.  Two

death sentences in one.  Suppose they had planted the codes on me and you were

looking at them now not knowing what they were.  I suspect a priest, probably from
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this abbey, would offer his services and after a day or so would happen on the code. 

Of course the letters would be about a plot to kill the King."

"Minda, you deserve to be served by brave people like Lucky and I hope I can add a

little bit.  I knew there was something more to this and have spent two nights trying to

find the key – and you have it."

"Time is short Brock.  I must be in the marketplace before midnight.  My plan for

tomorrow is to hug Lucky.  Spring-clean that gloomy castle.  Go to church and out-

stare the Abbot.  Discover my inheritance from the clerks and see Smith Lester.  I may

have time for eating and drinking and breathing.  As soon as possible – this is deadly

secret Brock – I must go with the doll and letters straight to the King.  I know it's over

the snowy hills but I have no choice."

"Why?"

"I have to present myself to the King and promise him my service.  I have to show him I

am tougher than other men.  Then I must explain this plot against me and the people

of Bartonbry by the Abbey.  He will soon warm to the idea that a duchess who can

fight and serve is better than an Abbey who looks only to it's own wealth."

"Your Grace – yes I mean Your Grace – the citizens of Bartonbry will support you."

"I should hope so.  We have a month of struggle to find ourselves then years of work to

bring back prosperity.  Now I really must go.  There is a song going to be sung about

me or at least a very very beautiful carol.  I will tell you about it on the way if you will

escort me.  I'm sure Mr. Bob – Lord Levendale – will escort your lady.  Bring lanterns

and guards."

"Guards?"

"The danger is not over.  My servants are elsewhere – One has even found his way

inside your gaol!"  She smiled and took his arm.

The flood of the light from the flares of the stalls was on the wane.  It wasn't snowing,

but there were no stars and only a hint of a moon beyond the cloud.   In one part of the

market square there was a large group determined to have fun.  Ripetto had increased

the size of his party by treating his customers and making friends of the party

personally welcome.  He led them to booths and organised banter and repartee

between the crowd and the performer or cook.  "Come with me ladies and gentlemen –

and you King Arthur – has everyone met King Arthur King of the pots?  Come and see

the mighty Allesandro di Venize – Tom Toplot really – come and see him perform

magic before your very eyes.  How are you Allesandro?  Still keeping one step ahead of

those jealous husbands eh?"

"Ripetto!  I'm innocent!  But you keep giving my name when you're found out."

"Tell me Allesandro.  Are you really a powerful magician?"

"Yes.  I can make any coin you give me disappear."

The crowd chuckled but little Arthur was amazed.  "What!  Can you disappear a coin?"

Between themselves Ripetto signalled to Allesandro.  "This is my friend King Arthur of

the pots in the castle.  If he gives you a coin can you make it disappear?"

"Why yes.  The larger the better.  Do you have a penny your highness?"

Arthur looked at Doreen who looked at Ripetto who winked at her.  A penny was found

for him to offer.  "If it pleaseth your highness would you step under the rope and onto

this box so we may all see there is no trickery."  Arthur took a moment to understand
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this complicated address then rushed with enthusiasm at the chance.  "Now then King

Arthur – would you hold your coin up so everyone can see it?"  He did so beaming with

importance.  "Now are you sure it is real solid copper?"  Arthur nodded.  "And you want

me to make it disappear?"

"Yes."

Allesandro held out his hand underneath Arthur's and indicated he should drop it in to

his gloved hand.  As the penny landed in his palm he closed his fist, gently swooped it

around, brought it back to its original position then gradually opened it to reveal

nothing.  Allesandro let the sense of being cheated flood through the audience before

showing the penny in his other hand poised, unknown to Arthur, above Arthur's head. 

Happy they weren't the victim being deceived the audience approved.   The

demonstration of conjuring continued.  Arthur was completely perplexed while

Allesandro made sure the audience saw the result.  He tossed the coin up into the air

and it reappeared in Arthur's pocket.  He turned the penny into a nut for Arthur to eat. 

He got Arthur to hammer his fists onto Allesandro's empty fist to drop the penny out. 

Now the crowd was at ease and at home with the magician's rhythm and clapped at

each reveal.  For a while Allesandro looked for the missing coin in various places as an

excuse to perform tricks...

..And then the penny was gone!  There was nothing Allesandro could do. It was just

gone.  

Ripetto expressed the concern of the crowd.  "Has it gone?  Have you lost it?  A whole

penny vanished?"

"Yes gone!  Didn't I promise to make it disappear Ripetto?"

"But a whole penny!  I mean that's a lot of money."  The instinctive 'magician is a cheat'

feeling flooded into the crowd.  How could they not see they had had a very good

penny-worth of entertainment between them all, virtually free but instinct for wrong-

doing is strong.  "I think if you try really hard you could bring the coin back

Allesandro."

"Alright I will try but I can't promise anything."  Allesandro got Arthur to repeat the

hammering on his empty fist trick.  "You'll have to try harder than that Arthur." as his

fists stayed clenched.  Eventually a coin fell into Arthur's hand.  He held it up.  But

there was something wrong.  It wasn't a penny.  Oh it was a gold coin!  "Hold it up in

the light Arthur."

The crowd cheered but had that funny feeling of being made fools of.  Ripetto and

Allesandro understood each other.  Ripetto took charge.  "Come down off there this

minute Arthur and hand that Noble to  Doreen.  My friends let me introduce an old

friend of mine Allesandro.  I hope you enjoyed his sauce.  Please dip into your purses to

feed this man of magic.  He also has cures for men and cures for women collected from

the best universities of Italy and Spain."

Flor knew when not to interrupt but he only had a few minutes.  Smith Elphe was part

of Silk's crowd so he did all he could which was whisper the plan of a carol singing in

the abbey square at midnight.  Flor didn't think that Elphe's casual nod and return to

the entertainment showed enough commitment but there was nothing he could think

of doing except head for the Sheriff's house where Minda should be.  He was

wondering how he could organise his forces, in this case as he realised just himself, to

create the assault on the abbey.  Minda with her white gown showing beneath her

cape beside the Sheriff in his ornamental plumed helmet and brassy breastplate

appeared at the head of a small group.  He noted the two guards but Minda showed
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the no-danger hand signal.  Ripetto had just finished passing the hat round and he

must act.  He whistled the 'follow-me' high-low-high to alert Minda, Silks and Mr. Bob

then he called to the crowd.  "You all are invited to sing a mid-winter carol in the

abbey square at mid-night on mid-winter.  Smith Elphe will sing the words for you to

learn as we go."  There was the usual hesitation of a crowd. 

Ripetto took his cue.  "Will you come with me Rose?" and the rest joined.  Flor and

Elphe sang simply at the front, Ripetto added harmony in the middle and Minda's rich

contralto added warmth at the back.  Two female voices joined her.  Smith Elphe's wife

and her daughter!   The daughter... Juliana... had obviously recovered from her panic. 

Minda reached out her hand to take hers.

The clock started striking before they reached the abbey courtyard.  Minda whispered

to Brock to make sure the guards were alert.  An attack here was unthinkable but

somebody had already tried the unthinkable.

Smith Lester was at the head of a dozen brothers arranged in three rows of four. 

"Welcome to the Abbey on this darkest moment of the longest night.  Blessed are those

that sing the praise of the lord and blessed are those who sing the song of peace and

goodwill among men."  He dropped his hand to start his choir.  They began an

exquisite arrangement of  'Come and see the Christ child' lullaby.  He encouraged the

crowd to join in with the alleluias then put a gentle hand to his lips to bring everyone

to a whisper then a flourish ending from the choir.  The crowd fresh from

entertainment in the market place applauded. 

Smith Elphe took up the conductor's position.  "We cannot see God's stars but they are

still there.  Even when we cannot see God's will to have us live in peace we know it's

still there.  Are we all ready?"  With a nod they started Minda's carol.  For the second

verse the choir cleverly sang a high counter-tune emphasising the different space

above the people.  At the very end of the final verse they sang a sort of vocal leapfrog

diminishing into the distance of "I will watch over you".

Minda slipped off her cloak, and pulled herself onto the wall with a hand from Smith

Lester.  "Wasn't that lovely. Thank you Smiths for doing so well in short time."  Now

she changed into a playful voice.  "And..." she looked up and then down at the crowd

and grinned "...I shall be keeping my eye on you all! – especially you single men!"  She

managed to pitch the jest perfectly and everyone laughed or smiled.  Smith Lester

helped her down from the wall and was happy.  Brock shouted "Welcome to Bartonbry

Your Grace." and got three cheers.  Mr. Bob was proud of his work this week but Minda

had unwittingly reminded him about his dead children and he was alone this mid-

winter.  Silks and Rose had their arms round each other like mid-summer meadow

sweethearts.  Flor was in a shadow watching other shadows.

Next morning Minda and Flor got ready for a day of unknown traps and possibilities.

Two years at Trowstead had taught them the value of preparation and understanding. 

Only the dregs of last night's magic remained in a landscape of bruise-black castle,

corpse-grey town and black beetles under the stones of the abbey. 

"Thank you for looking after me so carefully yesterday Flor.  You were alert as if we

were in the woods again.  I'm sure the Sheriff is trustworthy but we must make him

feel welcome."

"Welcome?"

"Into our family."
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Flor told her about Smith Lester and his fears of women.  They decided Mr. Bob had

better see to getting Lucky out of gaol and Flor would accompany Minda until they

could all meet – with any luck at church.  That gave them three hours to sweep

through the castle.   

It was only when a tear-stained Rose entered that Minda realised she had been

missing.

"What's the matter Rose?"

"He's left me!"

"Who?"

"Ripetto."

"Flor.  Will you see Mr. Bob and say can we have Lucky out by church and I am sorry I

haven't had a private talk with him yet – Tell him from me he is a darling but I have so

much to do."  When Flor had left Minda smiled at Rose.  "Cheer up he's only a man."

"He said he'd never leave me."

"I'm sure he said something like 'when he settled down he'd never leave you.'  I have

known Silks for a while and – Silks is what we call him privately – he is part of our

family – I'm sure he didn't want to leave you but a duty has taken him away.  Did I tell

you yesterday that I am in danger?"

"Yes miss."

"He is in danger too."

"Why?"

"Because he is keeping me safe.  He hears things and finds out things.  Will you excuse

me a minute."  Minda dived into deep thought while Rose watched her eye close and

face blank...  ...She re-surfaced.  "I'm sorry Rose.  Sometimes I stop and think.  You will

get used to it.  Now listen.  Silks will come back to you as soon as he can.  He is a

wanderer for whom I have promised to find a wife – and a nest to retire to but you

seem to have done it for me."

"He left without saying a word."

"He didn't know what to say Rose.  Or he did know what to say but couldn't say it.  He

is a man of many shadows.  We must let him fly in the dark – like an owl seeing what

we can't."  

"I'm sorry Miss.  He made love to me beautifully."

"It is my fault for letting him have supper with you Rose.  When I was thinking just

now I thought he wouldn't leave you like that unless it was something very very

important.  He may have left a message with E."

"E?"

"Smith Elphe.  I must go and see – no – Rose I have a hundred things to do today.  As

you love Silks – Ripetto – ask Smith Elphe if anyone left a message for me this

morning.  Do not say "any messages for Minda" or "has Silks left a message" say "has

anyone left a message for my mistress Minda".  Don't be upset if he says no because

that may mean it is too important to tell a new servant."

"Yes miss."

"And we never call him Silks in public – not ever."
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"Yes miss."

"And he is just a wandering chapman as far as I and Flor and Mr. Bob are concerned.

Do you understand?"

"No miss."

"As far as anyone knows he is nothing to do with me or my household.  If he meets Flor

in the street they might nod but not speak even if they have something important to

say it will be in private."

"Yes miss."

"Remember two things Rose.  He is loyal and the smallest word in the wrong ear could

mean his throat slit or worse.  Can you remember that?"

"Yes miss."

"Here.  Take my knife.  Ask Elphe to sharpen and polish it.  See if you can talk to his

wife and daughter –  Juliana – and thank them for coming to sing the carol last night

and say how sorry I am for frightening Juliana and see if you can find out why she was

scared.  You should find me at the castle but if you see Mr. Bob with a pale weasel that

will be Lucky.  Give Lucky a kiss from me on account. That's an order."

"Yes miss."

The weather was a lot clearer and colder than yesterday.  The inch or so of bright snow

crunched under their boots as Minda and Flor walked arm in arm towards the grim

hulk of the castle.  It didn't seem to resemble those she's seen in books.  There were no

round towers with battlements, this was a square stone turd.  The architect had added

some decoration but that had the same effect as Minda trying to look slim and dainty –

it just didn't work.  Driver the steward was waiting at the gatehouse.  

"Welcome to your castle – Castle Bartonbry – Your Grace."

"Thank you Driver.  Now after yesterday afternoon do I care more about the health of

my horses or the servants that thought I was a witch?"

"Your horses Your Grace."

"Correct!  I nearly killed you yesterday Driver.  Then what happened?"

"Er – you told Rose I was a fool to believe tales and at the Abbey I saw Rose was right."

"Please miss can I say something?" asked Flor.

"Of course.  See Driver – my servants are encouraged to speak up.  Secrets fester and I

won't have the slightest whiff of mouldering rottenness.  Yes Flor?"

"I would like Driver to know that I saved his life.  When Minda threw her knife the

second time she was just trying to scare you."

"The second time!" 

"I stopped her the first time.  Remember how hard you had to pull that knife out of the

Bessemer?  That would have gone all through your throat.  Go on – feel your Adam's

apple.  Now why would a girl spend hours learning how to do that?"

"Er – I don't know."

"For fun or play with the lives of servants or something else?"

"Stop playing with him Flor!  I learned for fun.  The fact that you are alive today is

nothing to do with knives but loyalty.  Flor stopped me killing you because we are a
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family of fighters.  Flor is my brother fighter and I am his sister fighter.  If he needs my

life to save his then he will have it."

"Stop playing with him Minda!  I am a mere servant not a brother. I protect you

because it is my duty to you to do so."

Driver looked at them in turn regretting stumbling into this domestic dispute.  "Please

Your Grace your horses are being looked after and may I show you round the castle."

"Good idea." said Minda.  "Flor will muster all the staff in the great hall – you have a

great hall?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Yes miss will do Driver."

"Yes miss."

"Flor I need to know how many staff there are and what they do.  Can you write the

numbers down?"

"One way or another miss."

"Good.  Driver – Flor and I will walk round the outer wall by which time you will have

assembled the whole household in the Great Hall.  Then you can take me round the

castle and Flor will do the muster."

"Yes your/ /miss"

Walking round the outer wall was depressing whichever side one looked.  The angular

castle built by some man with a heart of flint was the same for all four edges. A tomb.

The starved town nestled up to the embankment on one side.  Uninteresting snow-

dusted flat lands sat in silence beyond the leaden river that coiled round the next two

sides.   Finally the abbey, magnificent with its bulk, proportion and pinnacles stood at

an angle.  Beyond it the black river curved at the base of a range of completely white

hills.  Minda pointed them out to Flor.  The only hills she knew were gentle moors,

downs and ridges you could easily climb in half an hour but these looked lot more

challenging.

"I expect those are the hills we have to get over to get to Melbun.  Mr. Hesquery said

that Mr. Trentchard would make me sleep in the snow but it never came to it.  Are we

strong enough Flor?"

"You cannot beat nature.  Only stay even."

"I have to get to the King before the plotters.   Is there another way?"

"I don't know but it is a very good question.  The river is not frozen.  How fast would we

go by boat?  Twenty miles a day down stream?  How fast would we go over the hills? 

Ten miles a day?  I don't know where the river goes.  I don't know."

Minda guessed Silks had gone to find out if the hills were passable. Bless him.  God

care for him up there in the snow.

Arthur was waiting for them at the gatehouse.  He had acquired a blue sash and a

cheerfully robust swagger.  

"Aha!  King of the pots.  Good morning to you."

"Your Grace it is my pleasure to – er – welcome you to your new home."
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The last words threw cold water over her.  "Thank you Arthur.  How sweet of you.  Did

you sleep well last night?"  

"Yes Your Grace."

"Yes miss."

"Yes miss – er – thank you miss."

"Are the servants assembled in the great hall Arthur."

"They sent me to delay you miss."

Minda and Flor laughed.    "You are a treasure Arthur.  I hear the magician gave you a

gold Nobel last night.  Is that true?"

"Yes miss but Doreen took it to give to my mother."

"What would you have done with it Arthur?"

"I don't know miss.  Is it enough to get married?  If so I would marry Anne."

Minda and Flor couldn't help laughing again.  "While the stayabeds are getting ready

can you fetch Ann?"

"Yes miss."  Flor and Minda knew how parents felt.  It was joyous.  Arthur dragged

back an older girl, fourteen perhaps, with long black plaits and an almond face.  "This

is Ann miss."

"Thank you Arthur.  My name is Minda.  You may leave us Arthur."   A worried Arthur

retreated into the castle and Flor found something interesting to investigate in the

overgrown moat.

"What do you do in the castle?" asked Minda trying to be as friendly as possible.  

"Please Your Grace I do all that I'm told."

"Who tells you?"

"Mostly mistress Doreen Your Grace."

"Driver's wife?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Is your mother alive?"

"Yes Your Grace.  She is a wheelwright's wife."

"In Bartonbry?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"What name should I ask for?"

"Loplin Your Grace."

"Thank you Anne, I will give your father a gold Nobel for your dowry.  But your face is

your dowry. You are very pretty."

"Please Your Grace don't give money to my father!"

"Why not Ann?"

"Because he will spend it."

"Oh will he!  I shall make sure he doesn't then!  I'm glad you spoke up Ann.  You will

have a gold Nobel when the time comes – no hurry is there."

"No Your Grace."
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Minda remembered a child's rhyme:

"There are lots of fishes in the sea 

and ten times those men to marry thee.

Silver scales are so pale and thin

When you can have a golden ring.

Needle hooks and threaded meshes

work as well with men and fishes.

Whether you fish with hook or net

there is no need to marry yet.

So sit upon your stool and patch

And one day a tasty man you'll catch.

Well the sun won't stop his flight for us to talk.  Let's go in."

Tiny windows covered with grey snow gave little light in the great hall.  Candle racks

were alight in one corner where a score of servants were assembled.  Minda

approached them slowly.

"My name is Minda, the late Duke's daughter and now Duchess of Avel.  My welcome

here yesterday was poisoned by false tales spread by churchmen.  I may be ugly but I

can't help that and I am not a witch.  The church wants to take all my lands and

inheritance including this castle so it suits them to have me put to death for

witchcraft.  No churchman is to be allowed in this castle unless I am present.  Do you

all understand?"  There were murmurs that would have to do for 'yes'.  "I have already

met some of you and look forward to saying hello to the rest as soon as I can.  I have

never had a disloyal servant and all my servants know I get very angry if people don't

volunteer when asked.  Who will do some ledger-writing for me?"  Doreen raised her

hand.  "Thank you Doreen.  Now this young man is Flor.  He acts on my orders and

today his job is to meet you all and discover as much as he can about your jobs as he

can.  You will always be doing right if you do as Flor asks.  Has anybody got any

questions?"

Driver stepped forward.  "Your Grace I would like to say sorry to you for the way we

behaved yesterday."

"Thank you steward.  Now Doreen if you would help Flor for me.  Driver let's see if we

can bring some fresh air, sunlight and warmth to this tomb.  Lead on!"  

She thought it was odd that the steward picked up a lantern but the reason soon

became clear.  All the stairs were spiral with only the smallest windows giving a tiny

daylight.  Minda had seen stables more comfortable than most of the castle.  Much

was disused, some was leaking, some rooms used as a convenient store for anything

unwanted.  It was all cold.  The great hall was one side of the square keep with stables

and stores underneath.  The next side was the most civilised.  The kitchen they'd

found yesterday, buttery, meat store, offices and ducal apartments above in three

stories with proper glazed windows facing south but still only looking at the other

stone side of the courtyard.  It was still cold though.  The offices were stacked on three

layers.  'Estate' on the ground floor where the daily business of the Castle was

conducted.  The 'private' or 'Duke's' on the first and the 'Business' on the third for the

management of all the Dukedom's affairs.  In the business office there were legers on

shelves and heavy chests.  "Please warm this for this afternoon.  I will need to go

through the records for my properties with the clerks."

"The two business clerks have left miss."
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"When?"

"About a month ago."

"Why?"

"They were offered better pay at the abbey."

"Rats!"

"With your pardon miss they weren't rats.  They were nice men."

"I meant the Abbey.  Can't you see they gave the clerks a month's wages each so

Father whatever his cursed name is could get his hands on the Dukedom."

"He was here a lot I admit."

"In this room?"

"Sometimes yes."

"Oh no.  Who has the keys to these chests?"

"The chamberlain."

"You're the Steward – I thought that was a chamberlain."

"No miss.  I manage the castle and castle farms and servants but the chamberlain

manages the duke's business affairs and his personal servants.  He is the senior

administrator for the Dukedom."

"Why isn't he here?"

"I don't know miss but this morning there is a horse missing from the stables."

"Enough.  I'll show you how you help me run.  I put my right hand on your left shoulder

and we walk a bit – your left leg and my right leg together.  Now a bit faster.  Good."  

Bloody stairs!  Bloody stairs.  Where was Flor?"  She gave the low-high-high whistle

which echoed off the black walls.  An echo of Flor's signature whistle came from the

great hall.  As she and Driver rushed into the hall Flor was waiting for them.  "Steward

I want our horses and Lucky's horse and rations for four people for a day and half. 

Now!  – No wait!  How do you know he's gone?  I know he's not straight miss and he

has been nervous of your arrival.  Thank you.  You will be rewarded for your frankness

but now I must catch him.  Flor the business manager has run-off.  We have to find

him." 

At this moment Rose came in flushed and out of breath.  She ran the last score steps to

Minda and clung on to her panting.  She whispered "I have a message."

"Tell me the exact message – exact.  Take your time.  Exact."

"Money went east at dawn."

"Is that all?"

"Yes.

"Are you sure?"

"Five words. I counted them miss."

"Well done Rose." she lowered her voice "Ripetto is earning extra wages today. 

Remember to stay absolutely silent if you love him.  Now find King Arthur quick!"

Minda gave Silks' message to Flor.  "Who goes to catch him?  Silks is only an

intelligencer."

"It should be Lucky and me."
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"Can a girl come too?"

"I'll do it on my own if need be.  You have bigger enemies to face here.  Mr. Bob will be

behind you."

She hugged him.  "Take care then.  You get more like Brand every day."

"And you get more like – er – anyway I must be goi"/

/"Who do I get more like?  Go on tell me."

"Um – Lewin."

"Honestly?"

"Yes.  In one way.  Can we talk about it later I have to go."

"Thank you Flor. Get Lucky then go." She hugged him again "Take care."

"Ah there you are Arthur.  Flor needs messages taking round the town.  Off you go with

him!  Rose I want to wear my white gown for church even if the duchess has to arrive

late.  Run back to the inn and I will follow.  Driver.  Thank you for your honesty about

the business secretary.  He was stupid to run.  Now you are the most senior person in

the whole castle.  I want you to agree with your wife what frauds you have been doing

and tell me this afternoon or tomorrow – There will be no fine and if it was a fraud of

necessity I will make sure it is done on the table in future.   It would have been better

had you told me he had absconded earlier but I can understand you were afraid.  Now

I must go to Sunday service." Quietly she added.  "Make sure the castle is guarded

against the church every minute of the day – even if you have to be the one to do it. 

The Abbot will knock it down and use the stone for a bigger church.  Think about

that."

3 Close fighting
She had forgotten about the Abbot's secretary so was jolted to see him waiting at the

abbey door.   'Face your enemy' was so much a part of her now that it didn't register as

a thought.  How nice of the severe young man, um, Paul, of last night to be hovering

waiting for her.  She liked him.  Yes she did!  He was lonely.  It was lovely to have his

arm as they entered the abbey.  He smiled privately with his eyes at her and she

gripped him harder.  The Abbey was larger than any church she'd ever seen.  Twice

the size of Lostnock's biggest.  Coloured glass windows stretched up and up.  Candles

round the huge pillars added rippling pools of warm to the cold winter sunlight.  The

choir were making a pure sound, the sound she could never understand any word of

except 'alleluia'.  Paul led her to the front and tried to leave her but she pulled him

down to the pew beside her.  

"I can't sit with you Minda" he whispered desperately.  "We don't allow priests to sit

with women."
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"You can and you will."  He tugged at her hand to make her let go.  "If you carry on Paul

I will shout out in church for you to sit by your betrothed.  Would you like that?"

"You wouldn't dare."

"I would.  You know I would because you have set spies on me.  Said the spider to the

fly.  So sit down and behave.  I like you.  I really do.  You're just confused.  Nothing we

can't sort out.  And the abbot will want to know why you called me 'Minda' and not

'Your Grace' at the door...  ...I don't need an explanation."  She found his palm and

stroked it.  They looked intently at each other for a moment.  Paul was captured for

now.

The service was the usual waste of time as far as  Minda was concerned:  Doing things

because some priest or voice tells you to was stupid.  You only do them because you

have worked out they are the best things to do and get on with it without further

question.  You don't need somebody to tell you how to live your life, you needed

somebody to tell you the priests were corrupt.  Having a captive man of her own this

morning was nice though.  She made the effort to sing the responses with full voice

each time glancing at Paul with a slight smile as if to say 'Isn't this lovely.'  The sermon

appeared to be about humility and obedience.

She whispered to Paul at the end. "Do you know what obedience means Paul?"

"Yes."

"It means you will dine with me in private tonight at the Castle Inn – and have a hug

and a kiss or two."

"I will not!"

"Are you afraid Paul?"

"Er No."

"So why be so defensive?  We have a lot of bad business to undo and you are a

handsome man.  Are you going to admit your errors on the rack at Melbun or over wine

with me where the punishment may be less harsh – much less harsh."

"You win your grace."

She hissed into his ear "If you so much as look as another woman Paul I will fill you

full of red hot nails."

At the end of the service she held onto him.  "Please introduce me to the Abbot Paul.  I

know he is an avaricious criminal but that's no reason to take him to Melbun in a cage

on a cart to face charges of theft before the King."

"He is not"/

/"I know Paul.  I know your plots and he is the one who will have to admit them.  Not

today.  Not tonight but soon.  I will have my inheritance and if I get cross I will murder

every single one of the brothers in the abbey including you but excluding brother

Lester with my own blade.  Is that clear.  Let us meet bare face to bare face."

"Abbot Cradock may I present Her Grace the Duchess of Avel."

Minda immediately put her arm through the Abbot's and smiled.  He wriggled but she

was used to wrestling with iron.  "Paul has been telling me all about the Abbey.   He's

offered to buy me supper tonight.  Is that allowed?  I hope so. Isn't he a handsome man

Abbot Craddock?"
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"Er – yes – er – your grace."

"I like handsome men – they usually tell the truth – in the end."

The abbot, unable to wrestle with so many loose ends was beaten into silence for a

moment. "I will have to ask you to vacate my castle soon."

Even though Minda had prepared for this it was a blow.  "Why?"

"Because the Duke willed all his estates to the church."

"No he hasn't."

"Brother Paul will you fetch the last will and testament of the Duke of Avel for this lady

to see."

Minda added.  "You will find it in the Sheriff's office Paul."

"No it is in my office your grace." said the Abbot.

"Paul.  Did I tell you the Abbot was an avaricious criminal.  Now you know.  The sheriff

has a well-witnessed will of the Duke's made in the minutes before death.  Yes – you

are an avaricious criminal Abbot.  Now what do you do about that?"

"Woman!  You are a witch."

"What evidence do you have Abbot?"

"Er – I will not tell you."

"And your witnesses are in the Sheriff's gaol are they not?"

"I will have them out to testify against you witch."

"Oh you are a darling.  I thought they might be being paid by you but I couldn't be sure

until you just told me.  You really are an flea-brain.  I expect that being made to look

an idiot by a woman is humiliating – a mere eighteen year old girl.  Now just you leave

it to me.  Paul and I will negotiate a settlement over supper tonight – I should give him

a bottle of your very best wine to bring as a gift."  The Abbot and Paul were speechless. 

"I will look on your gift as approval of whatever we decide.  Now I have to see my

brother Smith Lester – isn't he a wonderful interpreter of music Abbot?"

Minda's training told her that once she'd smote her opponent to the ground unable to

get up she should retreat or kill with one blow.  In any event to move on.  "Would any

ordinary person be very angry at the frauds and greed against them Paul?"

"Yes Min//Your Grace."

"And am I angry Paul?"

"No Your Grace."

"Good.  You see I am not an ordinary person.  That' doesn't make me a witch – does it

abbot?"  She was pleased, so pleased, that she didn't have her knife with her or else the

horrible abbot would now be choking in the blood bubbling from his neck.   "Have you

ever killed anyone Abbot?"

"No.  Good God no!"

"I have.  I killed a man who raped a  woman and murdered a child.  Was that wrong?"

"Stop tormenting me witch."

"How am I tormenting him Paul?"

"Er.  You're not.  He's tired.  Abbot Craddock perhaps you should end this audience. 

You are tired."
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"Er yes.  I am tired Your Grace I must leave you.  God's blessings be upon you."  He

raced off behind some part of the abbey's architecture.

Minda reached for Paul's hand again.  "Will you come tonight Paul?"

Hesitation then "Yes."

"Call me Minda."

"On business.  Business."

"And you will extort the best bottle of the Abbot's wine?"

"I will try."

"If you don't succeed I will march up here and take it."

"That would make you an avaricious criminal."

"It takes one to recognise another.  Tell that to the Abbot and he will understand why

he will retire and I will rise.  There is only room for one in this tiny town."  She stroked

his hand and smiled at him.  "Go and see the Sheriff before coming to me.  He will

show you the will."

Leaving the abbey she found Rose waiting in the doorway.  Mr. Bob joined them.  He

whispered to Minda that Lucky had gone with Flor. 

"Give me your arm Bob.  Let us have a dinner at the inn without secrets.  Can we do

that?"  Mr. Bob nodded and Rose looked confused.  "We really are a family Rose.  You

can be open with Mr. Bob and if he touches your knee it will be understandable.  All of

my servants are lonely in one way or another.  I try to make it more bearable for them."

Mr. Bob added "I have known Minda for a while Rose.  She is my employee – will you

believe that?  No of course not.  I will tell you over dinner."

"Oh no!  I never got to speak to Smith Lester!  Here is an order Rose.  Send someone to

Smith Lester to tell him I will see him this afternoon at his smithy.  No – Elphe's at a

little after four of the clock."

"Little after miss?"

"Yes.  That way when he hears the abbey bell he can make his way there.  If I said 'at'

or 'before' he would have to guess the time."  Mr. Bob was used to Minda spotting

something obvious that escapes everyone else.  In an uncertain world it was a comfort

to know your leader knew its secrets.

It was an uncomfortable experience for Rose to dine as one of the family with Mr. Bob

and Minda. Until last night she'd never been treated as a equal before.  It didn't feel

right.  Mr. Bob's quite proper attention to Rose needed blocking with secret whisper

from Minda that she was taken by Silks and he was not to be sad – just be patient and

they would talk.  

"Rose. Do you mind if we talk openly in front of you?"

"I do not understand miss."

"Can you keep a boiling secret to the grave?"

"I think so."

"If it was a choice between Ripetto's life and mine would you betray me?"
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"Oh.  What a cruel question."

"I have to be fierce Rose.  An hour ago I called the Abbot a criminal to his very face in

front of a witness."

"Paul."

"Paul as you say.  And your answer is?"

"I would never betray either you or he."

"That's the best answer I could have Rose."

"I will have secrets from you.  It is my job to do the worrying and fixing so ordinary

people can go to sleep without nerves and not wake up with screams of terror. 

Everyone seems to know that Flor and me fight lions, and we do if we can find them –

but they have gone somewhere else.  Well done for running from Elphe's this morning. 

You may not know but I had just run half way round the castle and your message

meant a lot to me. Well done Mr. Bob for getting Lucky out of gaol.  Can I call you Bob

now I'm a duchess?"

"Yes of course Minda.  Or Baron Robert if you want to make up for months of

outrageous informality."  He smiled.  "I like the honest sound of 'Mister Bob' though."

"I am so lucky to find strong and clever men like you to help me Mr. Bob.  I told the

Abbot the Sheriff has a later version of the Duke's will that breaks the Abbot's claim.  I

have got Paul to be the man in the middle.  The Abbot admitted the two in the gaol are

his."

"How?"

"I confused him a bit.  Angered him a bit then tripped him."

"He will be very angry.  Will he try for revenge?"

"Something we must watch for.  I will show Rose how to cut a man down with a

bodkin needle.  It's something no honest man or woman should know but the Abbot

may call on more wolves like the monk and the priest."

Mr. Bob added "Don't worry Rose.  Minda likes the thought of anything with a sharp

and shiny edge cutting into man-flesh.  Just humour her."

"Paul will have supper with me tonight.  Keep close to your opponent and don't give

them room to cause trouble."  

They discussed the state of the clerks and chamberlain at the castle.  Rose was able to

add useful information about the workings and characters of the castle.  She said the

clerks were of good character and agreed that the reason was better wages offered by

the abbey.  They speculated on the chamberlain's escape and Silks was praised for

staying alert.  That reminded Minda she'd thought he was exploring the hills to see if

they were passable.  If he wasn't then they still needed to know.  Rose was given the

job of getting a carter or pack-man to find out for them, then to have a riding lesson at

the castle.  As the staff must be mostly idle they might all have a go if they wanted.

When Rose had left Mr. Bob and Minda sighed together.  "Thank you for all you've

done Mr. Bob.  Without you the dukedom would be ashes.  You quite like the

excitement don't you?"

"Yes.  Every year in Lostnock I crumbled a little."
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"I'm sorry I reminded you about your dead children.  I didn't know."

"It is God's will – or so the priests tell us.  When I asked them why God would do such

a thing they had no answer.    You are my only family now.  Steela is no longer my

wife."

"Well now my real father is dead can I have you?"

"Come here Minda.  I'll look after you."  They embraced.

"And I'll look after you Bob."

"Can you come with me to Melbun and smooth my way into the King's good favour?  I

want to show him my strength and loyalty so he will side with me.  I need time to

organise my estates.  You know about how the King lives and fights, I have no more

idea about courts and Kings than lions."

"Of course I will.  I remember riding with hundreds of men for hundreds of miles. 

Those days were glorious for a young man.  Now it's your turn to ride the race of

history."

"You're not too old to ride yourself.  I think Brock is a bit of a rascal at heart.  You two

should go out hunting."

"We used to.  Like you have your smiths so I have friends who I went campaigning and

sporting with.  We learned who to trust without question.  That's another bad thing

about Lostnock – everyone is too busy to spend time trusting each other."

"I wish I had Henry to count my possessions and make them profitable.  Do you think

the Tax Collector at Lostnock would let me borrow him for a month?  When we get this

thieving chamberlain back I'll still need a business manager.  Flor won't do – he's a

practical man."

"It looks suspicious and treacherous but be careful with the chamberlain.  He must

know a lot of people and a lot of secrets.  Try to forgive him – at least at first – he could

unlock more than deed chests."

At Elphe's smithy Minda congratulated Elphe and Lester on last night's singing.  Then

they locked the door and carefully arranged tools on the floor and began a Brother's

meeting.  Unable to give the handshake Minda clasped her right claw 'palm' on her left

elbow as if to send the signal through her left forearm and showed a mirror of the true

handshake. 

Lester being the senior took the lead.  "Welcome to our forges Minda.  We have heard a

lot about you and would know what the truth is."   She told them about learning with

Dunstin, meeting many lonely smiths, bringing news and gossiping with their wives,

how and why she struck three for Toggy and how he died, joining the smiths of

Lostnock as a result and how the song was born.  She had no idea it had spread until

she heard it at Heronswell with additions by Smith Yolland or his apprentice.  "What

about the lions?"  She laughed and described the children playing at Tarrington and

how they named the lion 'Ilon' and how Smith Brawter now went by that name.  

Lester and Elphe were charmed by the happy family atmosphere of Tarrington.  Lester

said. "You are well forged Star-iron girl.  Strong, sharp and a thing of beauty to

treasure."  He held up his hand in the smith's welcome but she didn't take it, instead

she forced a hug out of him and said one word. "Brother."  Lester was disconcerted. He

too was captured by her loving goodness.   
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"Who are your family Lester?" she asked.

"My brothers at the Abbey." 

"No mother and father?  No children?"

"None."

"I've met your wife and daughter Elphe.  I'm sorry about frightening Juliana."

"When she saw you do that sword-fight dance she thought you were a witch."

"It was like my new gown danced itself Elphe!  I was so happy to show it off to a smith

first of all."

Elphe smiled.  "Juliana does the same in the sunlight and I always have to praise

Margery when she shows off her stitching."

Minda placed her left hand flat on the anvil.  "Smith Elphe will you share your happy

family with orphan Lester?"  She looked at both of them.

"Yes" said Elphe and placed his hand over hers.  

"Will you share my happy family Lester?"

"Yes." Lester places his hand over Elphe's.  

Minda symbolically hammered her right claw-fist three times on the pile and they said

"We are agreed" in unison.  The men had no doubt who was the most powerful smith.  

Smith Lester said "I shall write another verse to your song about the girl who can weld

the most impossible of metals – men."

"Please Smith Lester you have something more important to do first.  My servant Flor

says you are troubled by women.  Will you talk to your brother smith about it?  What

are brother smiths for?  It is for you men to sort out your own problems – I only blow

the bellows you have to strike for yourselves.  But remember Lester, I may be a

duchess but if you have to leave the abbey I will look after you as a smith.  You are my

family."

"Thank you star-iron girl.  Thank you."

Elphe asked "Are we done brothers?"

"I have my silver." said Minda putting three silver shillings on the anvil.   The men

looked at her strangely for a moment then realised they hadn't been in a brotherhood

that collected funds for its members for many years.  Minda had guessed this was the

case.  "I'm a very wealthy woman – that's one for each of us."

The meeting was over.  She gave Elphe a good hug.  "I have your knife Your Grace." 

Minda tossed it in the air to check it was still balanced.  "This knife has killed two

men.  Once quickly and mercifully and once very slowly.  Please don't make killing

knives brothers."

Smith Lester accompanied her from Elphe's.  "Your Grace the Abbot is trying

everything to get his revenge.  Be on your guard.  I will see you safe back to your

lodging."

"Thank you Smith Lester.  Ask yourself who should be the next Abbot because this one

is finished.  He has admitted to trying to plant evidence of witchcraft on me.  That's

burning me to death.  Ask him to go quietly and quickly or I will take him in a cage to

Melbun to be judged by the King.  Secretary Paul will be dining with me this evening. 

Please speak to him.  I really do like him but he will die on my floorboards if he tries to
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harm me.  I hope to break the feud between the Church and Dukedom – I am the only

person who can do it so I will try.  If I can't then the King will be savage in his

punishment of the whole Abbey and I will show the world what a corrupt midden it is. 

I am sorry to speak so roughly but when people try to kill me I get cross.  Stop."  She

embraced him.  "Try to stop people being silly brother.  You know I'm not here for

spilling blood."

Minda carefully prepared for her meal with Paul.  Arthur was recruited as the 'cheerful

child'.  Rose and Bob were to act a happy family couple, they didn't need much

rehearsing.  When Paul arrived he found a joyous family reading a story to their child. 

Minda introduced them as 'her family' which was more confusing as there was 'Lord

Levendale'  reading a story to the lowliest kitchen devil and the Duchess gossiping

with a maid servant.  With perfect timing Arthur asked Paul to tell a story.  Did he

know the story of King Arthur?  Minda smiled at Paul with that admiration-on-credit

that women have when they assumed men have all the answers or coins.  Arthur was

brilliant!  He kept checking the details of the story and giving his opinions.   With the

precision of a bodkin between vertebra Minda reluctantly interrupted.  "I'm sorry

Arthur I must stop this lovely story.  Will you come again and finish it another time

Paul?"  Without any option he agreed. "What do you say Arthur?"

"Thank you Brother Paul."

Minda took Paul's hand and lead him to supper in the next room.  "That was very

sweet of you Paul.  I have to make my family where I find it.  I don't know how you

brothers manage without families."

"We get used to it Your Grace."

"Call me Minda.  This is the first supper I have hosted as Duchess of Avel.  I was

brought up on a farm Paul, so I'm learning as I go along.  I've told the kitchen to make

sure the food is hot and I've brought extra spices – now I'm rich I have to show it."

They were warm, being well fed, and alone.  Minda led the conversation on their life

histories and describing places they knew.  He had been looked after by the Abbey

from a child and sent to other abbeys of the order including at Melbun and even to

Lanconia for a year.  Minda had known there were different religious orders but not

that they had a network across the country and even into other countries.  She told

him about her happy childhood despite being rejected and crippled and about being

trained as a leader against the forces of decay that some people feared could sweep

across the country after complacent years of peace and good harvests.  Why was

Bartonbry sick?   The abbey seemed to be fat but the town thin.  He didn't know but he

complained that he didn't live with any luxury.  She told him she'd killed men with her

knife. 

"I would show it to you but it would be an uncalled for threat."

"What is it like to kill somebody?"

"It is too easy."  Paul kept silent.  "Both times I was angry first but I have learned that

nothing does well if done in anger.  Concentrate on making your weapon kill and don't

let anything distract you."

"And afterwards?"

"There is no afterwards.  Do you mean guilt?  The bit of you that does the killing goes

back into it's cave.  It's as simple as that.  What's it like to burn somebody alive?" 
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"I don't know."

"Let's see."  Minda held a gobbit of pork on the tip of her eating knife over a candle

flame.  It curled and shrivelled with little cracks of sparks then began to blacken and

char making a horrible smell.  "The Abbot plotted it.  You must have known about it... 

...Anyway I will need a business secretary Paul.  Could you manage accounts and deal

with tenants for me?"

"My life is in the abbey miss.  I am God's servant."

"You are the Abbot's servant and he isn't a very godly man is he?"

Paul looked down.  Minda stayed silent.  "I have a confession Your Grace.  I have come

here tonight with death in my satchel."

"Well let's make sure it stays there shall we? – Or do you want me to take temptation

away for you?"

"How can you be so calm miss?  I am your enemy poised to kill you."

"No Paul.  The Abbot is going hawking with a dove.  He slips you into the air!   Do you

swoop faster than the eye can follow on the prey?  No.  You flutter onto my finger."

"Smith Lester told me you have no evil in you but you have bewitched me."

"What did the Abbot promise you for killing me tonight?  I want to know how much I'm

worth."

"Nothing.  He just told me to do it."

"Nothing!  Tell him I won't be insulted like that...  ...Oh.  Did he promise to look after

you?  Say he'd smuggle you away for instance?"

"No."

"Oh shit!  You're a dead man Paul.  Everyone knows you have come here tonight.  If

you murdered me you would hang for it...  ...The Abbot appears happy with that.  How

about you?"

"I'd assumed the abbey would shelter me."

"How long would that dark secret stay secret?  A day? Would the Abbot want to admit

to aiding a murderer?  He would get more credit for turning you over to the Sheriff.  I

expect there are plenty of other clerks in the Abbey – and they don't know about the

business in Heronswell.  But think! – What would you do if the Sheriff asked you who

was behind the plot?  He would know somebody at the Abbey was using you and you

would tell him in time.  So when you leave here tonight your throat will be slit – dead

men don't talk.  Go on feel your throat."  Paul felt his neck as instructed.  "It doesn't

look good does it?"

"But I haven't murdered you."

"Well there is that to your credit.  I will look after you.  Now tell me, if you got back to

the Abbey alive and told the Abbot you hadn't killed me what would he say?"

"I don't know."

"Something like  'you can't be trusted – you are in that witch's power – you will only

spy on him and betray his secrets – dark secrets.'  Feel your throat again...  ...It's a nice

throat under a nice chin – innocent mouth – oh! But I don't like to see fear in people's

eyes."

"Your Grace I must thank you for your supper and leave."
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"I won't let you.  Which is worse?  Cracking nuts with me in the warm or gurgling

bloody foam alone in the night?  Do you want your eulogy to be a splash as you go into

the river?"

"No."

"Servant!" she threw her eating knife into the door with a bang. 

"Yes miss."

"Please clear the board and bring us some fruit and nuts and an expensive bottle of

wine.  And some cushions for the settle."  The table was soon cleared and moved to

the corner.  The settle was brought to the hearth.  As the servants were finishing

Minda said to them "Would you see that Rose and Bob have wine on my account and

please to wake up Arthur and send him to me.  And please make sure Patrick and

Juliana have a bottle on my account also.  They are doing a good job of looking after

me." In half a minute Arthur was ready and keen.  "I'm sorry Arthur a story will have to

wait until another day but will you run to the Sheriff and ask him to come armed and

with a guard.  Off you go."  Paul looked very scared.  "It's alright Paul you're safe with

me.  If you decide to walk home he will give you a guard to the Abbey gates and

reason to appear to answer some minor charge tomorrow early.  It's the best I can do to

stop you going into the river tonight with a stone round your neck.  For now let us

drink this wine – it cannot hurt us."  Paul made some attempts to put thought into

words but his world was being turned upside down.   "Come on hold my hand Paul. 

It's only half a hand but I need my other one in case."

"In case what?"

"In case the man sent to kill you gets impatient.  Do you know how to open walnuts

with your hand?"

"No."

She showed him the trick and fed the bits into his mouth.  "Here's to your health Paul –

May you live to enjoy it."  That crackling hair on a dry day feeling filled her.  Like her

strands of straw hair she floated and clung.  Was it bad to catch a man like this?   Was

it only this morning she had been chanting that rhyme about hooks and nets to Ann?

The sound of  hammering feet up stairs!  She returned to the real world, reached for

her knife, checked her support and objectives by the power of two years of training.

"Stay right behind me Paul."  After a very long second of delay the door smashed back. 

Minda had her knife ready to throw but behind the settle she would only get one

chance.  It was Smith Lester with a four pound hammer raised in white-hot rage. 

"It's alright!"  shouted Minda.  "I'm alive."  To see him quenched and his purpose sucked

from him was an agony for Minda.  Whatever it was.  "Lester! I am alright."  She

extricated herself from behind the settle then clasped him with her all her soft

strength.  

"I'm sorry Smith Minda – I thought you were being poisoned."

"I nearly was – give me a closer hug – Paul – your brother Paul – saw the evil and

confessed."

"I expected you dead Smith Minda."

"If I was I would be very pleased for you to bury me like a smith should be.  'Tears

pricking sharper than iron needles' but I will live to bury you and feed your wife and

children."
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The corridor behind was crowded.  She whispered to Lester "Paul is now in more

danger than me.  Look after him for me for a moment."  She pulled Lester in so she

could get to the doorway.  Bob had a drawn sword and Rose, bless her, was 

brandishing a bodkin.  Anonymous servants filled the stairway with neither weapon or

purpose.  "You!" she pointed to a servant "Fetch a quart of best for Smith Lester.  Now! 

Smith Lester is the bravest brother in the Abbey."

Minda got them all into the room they were using as a parlour.  "Paul please would you

go back and fetch the rest of the good bottle and bring your satchel.  Nobody will

follow you so you can run away now if you want.  Minda signalled silence.  Paul

returned in a moment.   "I have guessed from the brave entrance of Smith Lester that

the wine Paul brought was poisoned.  Is that right?"  She looked at Paul and Lester

and got affirmative expressions.  "You see the poisoned bottle is still corked.  Bless

him.  Paul couldn't face murdering me.  Thank you Paul.  And thank you again Smith

for trying to save a brother smith.  Now the evil is not over.  All of us in this room know

–"

Arthur burst in.  "The Sheriff of Bartonbry!"

A puffing Brock entered, acknowledged Bob and Minda.  "I called for him Bob.  To sort

this out in the shortest time let me tell the events.  Brother Paul came by appointment

to have supper with me tonight.  The Abbot gave him a bottle of poisoned wine to kill

me.  He refused to murder me.  Smith Lester found out the Abbot's plan and ran here

hoping after hope that it wasn't too late. Any questions?...  ...Now who is the evil one? 

Is it Paul or the Abbot?  Do you think Paul has schemed to pervert the Abbot, or the

other way around?  Lester?"

"It is as you say the Abbot."

"That will do for me.  Sheriff?"

"Brother Paul is the Abbot's cat's paw."

"Lester, are you safe from the Abbot's revenge?"

"I never thought of it Smith Minda.  But I will look for another abbey tomorrow."

"Sheriff will you take charge of Paul's satchel?  He wants to give it to you."

"Yes."

"Will you all witness it?  Paul show them the contents."  He did as commanded.

"Between ourselves Sheriff – brother Paul will be dead if he walks alone in the dark or

is left at the Abbey.  He has failed and knows too much.  Please ask him who is to

protect him and if it is to be me I will swear to do so.  If he want's to return to the

Abbey can you arrest him instead on suspicion of poisoning.   But keep him away from

the monk and the priest in your cells."

Paul volunteered. "I am your prisoner Your Grace."

"No you're not.  You're my hound that has been beaten by it's previous master.  Sheriff

would you keep this bottle.  Make sure it is labelled.  It may become very valuable.  I

wonder how much the Abbot will pay to get it back?"

"Arthur!  Tell steward Driver that Smith Lester and Brother Paul are to be allowed into

the castle but the ban on other churchmen remains."  He raced off with impressive

speed and enthusiasm.

"Brock I'm sorry you are a spectator.  I suspected an attack but not poison. Will I look

after the safety of these Brothers or you?"
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"Can you have them in the castle Minda?"

"Bless you yes Brock.  I promise to give them up if you bring charges against the

Abbot.  He is our real target.  Everyone!  There is evil in the Abbey.  Either we defeat it

or contain it.  In any event we cannot let it pollute our lives.

There was more commotion up the stairs and Lucky appeared in the light of the open

door with tired relief on his face.  He held up the high-high sign.  Minda barged people

out of the way in her haste to embrace him and give him a long kiss.  And then

another.  And another.  The others didn't matter.  She whispered.  "Is Silks with you?"  

"Yes."

"Rose!" she shouted "Your boyfriend's back.  Give him a kiss from me.  Go and find

him."  The men in the room naturally gave way to let the women their moment of

emotion.  The sense of this was so strong Minda reacted with contempt.  "Men!  Sort

your problems out for yourselves.  I've done my bit and am going to be shameless in

the public parlour!  Quick fill my cup with wine."

She met Flor on the stairs and realised you couldn't hug someone with a cup full of

wine so she fed it to him.  "Did you get him?"

"Yes. He's in the castle."

"Castle?"

"Where else?"

"Oh I don't know."

"With quite a sack of jewels and he was riding Stefan."

"Bastard!  Steal my horse would he!  Lucky for him the sheriff will hang him for horse

stealing because I'd use him for turd target practice.  I've had too much excitement

tonight.  Well done." she held up the high-high sign and went on down to terrorise the

innocents in the public parlour.

Minda hesitated at the bottom of the stairs.  She knew she was doing the wrong thing

but she needed some relaxation after the last hour.  The men would have to learn to do

their buttons up and wipe their noses for themselves!  She had her knife and would sit

with her back to the wall – but what if there really was an assassin waiting for Paul? 

Would she spot him in time?  Flor had said she was growing more like Lewin.  More

like Silks she thought, taking risks for pleasure.

She swept into the public parlour full of gaiety.  It went silent.  Women were hardly

ever seen in there and never a one-eyed duchess in a gown full of muscles.  "Don't

mind me men.  I've only come to find out every little thing about you."  She tickled the

nearest man under the chin.  "Who has a little thing?"  She still hadn't found the right

pitch.  "Six pence and a kiss for the first man to beat me at arm wrestling."  She picked

out a large man.  "Will you try?"  

"Err if you insist Your Grace."

"Minda to you.  Or miss if you prefer.  I save the graces for the crooked Abbot.  Come

on you two make way we need a table!"  She chivvied two harmless men out of their

places.  "Who will be referee?    Waghorne!"  She called.  "Somebody fetch Patrick."   By

now the company was forgetting its inhibitions.  "Left or right – you choose."   
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"Err. Right please miss."

"Fine."  She took off her 'hand' glove, the flesh coloured one that people didn't notice so

much.  "Don't worry it's not poisonous.  Feel it gently and get a comfy grip.  When

they'd gripped she waved her arm back and forward so they could size each other up. 

According to the encouragement of the spectators his name was Tom.  "You'll easily

beat me Tom.  Still we'll have some fun.  Best of three?"

"Yes miss."

"Are you ready?" Asked Waghorne.

"No!"  She took a quick swig of wine and smiled at the spectators.  "That's better!"

"Ready – Steady - Go!"  Tom was big but that didn't mean he had strength in his arms. 

She was sure he was going to win whether he was stronger not.  Yes!  She had the

advantage.  Daily visits to the Watts had kept her in practice.  Gradually she let him

force her arm over.  One to Tom.  Smiling at an opponent came naturally to Minda and

she used it to good effect for the second bout.  She pressed his toe with her boot under

the table and took advantage of his momentary distraction to drive his arm back.  One

each.  She made a point of stretching her arms and looking a bit worried.  "Tom, you're

a worthy opponent so you can have your sixpence.  The last one is for a kiss."  This was

the right note – generosity and sportsmanship.  "Now what will your wife do to you if

you're beaten by a woman?"

"He's more worried if she finds out he's been kissing a pretty girl." said Waghorne to

general merriment.  

"No reason for her to find out then is there.   And Waghorne – there's a penny fine for

anyone who calls me pretty.  'Striking' will do.  Come on."  Now the room was quiet

again but this time it was an atmosphere of relaxed anticipation rather than shock. 

She played the game with lots of expression then eventually let him win.  There was a

cheer.  She stood up, handed over sixpence and leant over the table for a kiss.  "Patrick! 

This wine cup is empty.  Bring me a quart of your best."  She saw Flor casually leaning

against the doorpost with a pint in one hand and a pie in the other.  They exchanged

encouraging smiles, both happy to look after and be looked after. 

She bulldozed her way into groups asking who they were and what they did and were

they prospering.  One man complimented her on her gown – how charming and

unusual for a man.  He had a favour to ask. "Could he see his brother?"  Minda didn't

know what he was talking about.  "Your men brought him back half an hour ago."  

"The chamberlain?"

"Yes miss.  I'm Tomlyn-minor.  I was Humfrey's chamberlain. We met before at

Champerleys when you wedged the door."

She thought back to that provocative entrance to the Duke's Lostnock country house

on the morning of Humfrey's death.  "I'm sorry I don't seem to bring much luck to your

family.  Do you have a job?"

"No miss."

"I am sympathetic to your plight but cannot promise you one.  Had you always worked

for the Duke?"

"More than ten years service miss."

"Do you see that young man leaning on the door post finishing his pie looking at

nothing in particular?"
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"Yes miss."

"He is my chief of staff.  He will be the one to employ you if that's what you wish but

that will be a few days away as we have yet to decide a lot of things.  However will

you let me buy you lunch tomorrow and ask you about how houses and estates are run

if I let you see your brother tomorrow morning?"

"Yes miss.  Thank you.  And it really is a very nice gown."

"Oh that's what every woman wants to hear. More men should open their eyes."

"Since the last Duchess died the castle has been very drab."

"Your brother will likely die.  He was stupid to steal a horse.  It was my horse!  That

makes me very angry but I don't decide between life and death when I'm angry.  I

could forgive him if he was truly scared of the witch of Lostnock but the Sheriff might

insist on the noose."

"He wasn't scared of a witch miss.  He was scared of his sins catching up with him."

"Go and ask steward Driver what I said to him about past frauds before you see your

brother.  There may be hope from me but I can't speak for the Sheriff.  To be honest if I

was him I would make an example of your brother."

Minda went to Flor and slipped her arm around him.  "Still protecting me Flor.  I've had

two families while you were away getting frozen.  How is Lucky?"

"I'm not sure miss.  There is something bothering him."

"I'd better ask him.  Where is he?"

"With Mr. Bob I think."

"I will see him in a minute. Bless him.  I'll say goodnight here first.  Thank you for

guarding me.  I have spent the evening playing hide and seek with violent death. 

Closer than I expected as it turned out – I'll tell you later."  She whisked round the room

reminding herself of the men's names and giving them some happy remark.  As she

reached the door she turned she addressed the whole room.  "Arm wrestling is fun but

the next competition will be archery..."  in the silence she looked quizzically at the size

of the room "...It'll have to be outside I think"  Then in an act of wanton outrage blew a

kiss to the whole company and ran upstairs.  Flor still leant against the door post

trying to give the impression he'd seen it all before.

Upstairs Mr. Bob and Lucky were slouched with drooped heads propped up in the

settle in front of a dying fire.  She instantly went cold thinking they had drunk the

poisoned wine by mistake, but they were snoring and she recovered slowly and exited

quietly.  The only other member of her staff she could find was Arthur who was fast

asleep on her bed still with his sash on.  She would have to get him a fancy plumed

hat.  The little fearless girl inside her loved the little fearless boy.  A silly hat would

fetch insults he could learn to return and be stronger.

She'd forgotten about Paul and Smith Lester and all their troubles.  There was nothing

she could do and everyone else seemed happy, so if they were lying in the lane outside

with spears in their throats it would have to be somebody else's problem.  She still

couldn't understand why the Abbot wanted to kill her before she'd arrived at Bartonbry. 

Why was she worth all the risk of killing then?  She was closing in on the bishop of

Lostnock's smuggling crimes and he knew she would eventually find him out.  Was
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that just that or did the bishop have bigger crimes to hide?   And why was the Abbot of

Bartonbry doing dirty deeds for the bishop of Lostnock?  Sat on the floor next to her

bed with hands round Arthur's head she went to sleep.  Owls kept trying to push a

dove off her hand.  She was net-fishing for silver mer-men with pretty Ann who didn't

know how beautiful she was.  Then it was with Silks but they could only catch dying

men gasping with gaping red throats spread like fish's gills. 

She woke with Flor's face a couple of inches from hers.  Her brain caught up with the

'Minda!' in her ears.  "Yes."  

"I thought you were dead!"

She took a second to remember where she was and another second to check.  "No I'm

alive I think."  The concern and relief on Flor's face was deeper and then more honest

than she'd ever seen before.  "I fell asleep.  I remember now thinking Mr. Bob and

Lucky had been poisoned as they slept in the settle."

Arthur was awake.  He jumped off the bed and stood at attention.  "Nobody has

poisoned me miss." 

"Help me up Flor"  Minda put her arm round Flor in a way that had nothing to do with

being helped up.  Arthur volunteered another hand.  "Thank you Arthur for staying

here by my side waiting for messages when you could be home in bed in the castle.  I

won't need you anymore you can sleep with Mr. Bob and Lucky.  Flor will have to

guard me in my room tonight.  She picked him up and kissed him.  Putting him down

she sensed his struggle to fly on his mission like an arrow.  "At night we tread softly

and whisper our messages.  Just go to their room, make sure there is no danger to

anyone then get your sleep.  You could have lots of messages to morrow so I want you

fresh my little horse."

"Yes miss."

"Flor, we have slept in a heap together under hedges and in barns and in the same

room but never in the same bed.  Will you protect me tonight?"

There was a long silence.  "Yes Minda.  I will always protect you.  Here are two wedges

for your door.  Your bed is too dangerous for me.  But I will always love and protect

you."  Minda's frank downcast prompted Flor.  "If I can resist you I can resist anything

and be stronger.  If the time comes to submit I will obey."

"Flor.  In the last few months you have grown into a man – and a woman.  The best of

each.  A woman knows when to ask for help – I want to leave you here in charge of the

castle and accounts and everything while I go to see the King in Melbun  – I know you

will be brave enough to find friends to help you and cute enough to spot their

falsehoods.  Will you do that?"

"Yes Minda."

"Now give me a long kiss.  I can never marry or I lose control of the Dukedom to a

simple man.  Always a mother never a wife."
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4 The castle
Rose was happy this morning.  Minda explained how she had buttons instead of laces

and how she looked after her foot and hand and the special care of boots and gloves. 

Minda tried to recall her 'how to be a lady' evenings at Trowstead but really she was

more interested in practical details of efficiency and an opportunity for harmless gossip

with another woman.  Rose had been petrified of getting on a horse but the head

horseman held her hand and stroked her into calm concentration.   She'd learned to be

friends with the horse before anything else, checking the harness, how to sit on it and

getting used to the rocking motion. 

"It was hard to balance, I didn't feel very safe."

"Both legs one side?"

"Yes."

"I normally ride like a soldier with my dress tucked-up it's a lot easier.  You see this

hose?  It is nearly as strong as britches but a devil when wet.  I'll show you.  We may

be riding to save our lives not our feet.   What's the name of the head horseman?"  

"Percival."

"After this morning's riding lesson I would talk with him.  Now I will have a breakfast

conference.   Then all morning at the castle.  Will you ask Arthur to tell them to warm

the accounting room and general office.   Then I have private dinner with Tomlyn-

minor at the castle.  Should I have my silver girdle do you think Rose or just see him in

my working dress?"

"I should think it is business so stay as you are."

"Yes of course.  Would you believe last night he – a man! – said how he liked my white

gown."

"He has a 'reputation' miss.  He's a nuisance.  Won't leave honest women alone."

"Oh won't he!  Thank you Rose.  That sort of thing gives me the creeps. Creeper Tomlyn

I'll call him and he won't get his job back.  What about Tomlyn-Major?"

"He's either very quiet or fountains with anger for anger's sake.  He picks on people to

see them scared.   Doreen says he will find fault with something as an excuse to rage

but she found if she wagged her finger in his face and scolded him he would collapse."

Minda stopped for 'a little think'.  Rose waited now she knew what this minute of silent

concentration was.  "I had wondered about re-employing one or other of them but

thanks to you the castle will be a happier place.  After today I will have no need for

either of them, but today I will lie to their faces.  Not a word to anybody of what you've

told me or you could be in great danger."

"Me?"

"Tomlyn-major would probably have got let off if he tried hard but now the Sheriff will

end him on a rope.  His brother might blame you if he knew.  But he'll never know

unless you tell him."

"Oh!"

"I'm sorry Rose.  You haven't sent him to the gallows he rode there himself."
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"I'm scared."

"Look at me.  Look at Flor.  Look at Mr. Bob.  Do you see us scared?"

"No miss."

"Well we have all killed and have faced killers.  Only prey is scared and you know what

happens to prey.  We're extremely cautious and stick together.  Remind me to teach

you the whistles.  We will look after you.  You have nothing to fear except me."

"You?"

"If you ever crossed me you would go in the river.  If you gave Silks away with a single

word of careless talk can you guess what would happen?"

"No."

"Are you scared now?"

"Yes."

Minda smiled and embraced Rose.  "Don't be afraid of things that can never happen. 

You would not cross me or betray Silks so there's nothing to be afraid of."

"I'm sorry miss.  I'm not used to responsibility."

"Trust and responsibility are two sides of the same coin.  Now cheer up.  I'm hungry

and I have to start clearing out the stables."

Over breakfast the news was that Paul had fled to the safety of the castle and Smith

Lester would talk to Smith Elphe before deciding what to do.  Flor and Lucky described

the pursuit and capture of Tomlyn.  They soon overtook Silks who left them to it and

went about some other business of his own. 

A thought struck Minda.  "Rose!" 

Rose came in "Yes miss."    

"Any message from Silks?"

"Yes miss."

"Oh no Rose.  How can you forget messages!  I'm very disappointed."

"Actually she's very cross." said Flor.  "Sorry Minda.  I should have made the sacred

importance of messages clear to Rose."

"What is it then Rose?  Exactly don't forget." Asked a weary Minda.

"The little one is equal worth to the larger."

"Thank you Rose.  That is very important.  Tell Silks he will soon be rewarded

handsomely."  Rose left.  "Well that's clear.  But how to turn him?"

"Clear Minda?"  Asked Mr. Bob.  "I know I'm always the last to work things out but the

message still means more to you than me."

"The key word is 'worth'.  That means valuables – the stolen ones we assume.  'Equal'

tells us they have split them half each."  She explained about the two brother

chamberlains and her talk with Tomlyn-minor.  "If the little one, that would be Tomlyn-

minor was equal worth to Tomlyn-major then that means they split the money

between them."  She needed at least one of them to show her how things were

organised.  Perhaps she could screw a confession from the older one by holding out the

prize of re-employment and his life spared.  That could still work as his brother would
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learn Minda was offering an amnesty to the staff for previous frauds, tell Major, then

with any luck he would be in a mind to escape the noose in return for a confession. 

The fact was they were relying on him to tell what was stolen.  She would have to be

nice to Minor but with Rose's character reference he had no future at the castle.

"Aha I see now.   Major chose to try to run away with his half while Minor is sitting on

his – hidden it I expect.  Where would he hide it?"

"We'll have to get him to tell us.  By trickery or torture." said Flor.

"You don't understand Flor." said Minda "If we arrest him where is our evidence?  You

caught his brother red-handed with a sack of jewels and a stolen horse.  He can hang

for horse-stealing but who is going to say the jewels belonged to the Duke?  We all

know they do but 'knowing' isn't the same as proof – otherwise Flor and me and Henry

would be executed for the death of  Humfrey.  Everyone knows we did it.  Just suppose

Major took the jewels leaving  Minor with deeds and money – That's what I'd have

done – even if we could find staff members to swear they had seen a particular jewel or

one that looked like being worn by the Duke that only puts Major's head in the noose. 

If Minor happens to have a small hoard of gold coins up his lodging chimney there is

nothing to say the castle chests are short.  They will have destroyed or hidden the

accounts of course."

Lucky added "So even if he says 'I have a bag of gold coins' to our faces we cannot

prove they belong to the Duke."  

"Right boys.  Leave squeezing them to me.  I have unwittingly started things.  Flor can

you find time to swear it was my horse to the Sheriff and let him know I will hand

Major over for punishment – death – as soon as he admits what he's taken.   Lucky –

you're looking pale – how about something normal to cheer you up?  You can be my

personal guard.  That should give me time to say how proud I am of you.  Mr. Bob can

you be planning for our journey to Melbun.  It might be the day after Christmas or

weeks if the hills are impassable.   We may be taking the Abbot in a cage with us.   We

need a confession from Paul.  Everyone be really friendly but scare the shit out of him

with stories of the Abbot demanding his return.  Did you ever play castles as a boy

Flor?  Now it's yours for real.  You're the master of many servants now.  When you visit

the Sheriff ask him to take you to wherever he gets his fine clothes.  And Mr. Bob will I

buy you a new suit for Melbun?  With trimmings.  Oh and can you and Flor and the

Steward decide what to do for Christmas feast?  We are not well organised but we

have to entertain if we can and you can find out who we invite."

After details had been dealt with Minda addressed her troops.  "I'm still alive and ready

to fight.  We're all wealthy and healthy.  So begins another day at the Office.  Don't

forget you can use Arthur to send misleading messages for people to overhear.  Don't

use him for secrets of course but he might spread false rumours.  Could you take him

to the outfitters Flor and get him a fancy hat with a plume.  I want everyone to smile

when they see him and think 'there's a happy servant of the new duchess'."

The weather was not thawing the snow of mid-winter's day nor bringing more snow. 

The sun was not very enthusiastic but the slight wind was keen.  On the quarter mile

to the castle Minda linked arms with Lucky.  "You're very quiet Lucky."

"I have nothing to say."
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"What was it like in prison?"

"I had a clean cell with a table and chair and a candle but I cannot read.  Mr. Bob paid

for good food.  I can't complain."

"I will teach you how to read.  We may have a month together up to our chins in snow. 

Do they have wolves in those hills?"

"I don't think so."

"What did you make of the monk and priest?  You met them?"

"Yes.  The sheriff was the nicest innkeeper.  He saw that we had exercise together with

a guard that wasn't very attentive."

"I don't know anything about prisons Lucky but tell me the details later.  What did you

find out." 

"The monk – Flor told me yesterday they had swapped clothes – is an evil man.  He

would kill for twopence.  But he was like me before you found me – not fit." 

Minda took the opportunity to squeeze his muscles with admiration.  "Nobody will call

you a weasel now."

"But I feel like one."

"How do you mean?"

"A bit of vermin.  That's what I am.   A two-legged rat chasing other rats in sewers. 

The sewers of Lostnock and here.  I'm sorry miss."

"Were you a rat when you took that poor dead child back to its mother in Speal?  No rat

could ever do that.  You lifted my heart – all of our hearts and purified the stink of

death.  An angel among us."

"Please miss I'm not an angel."

"You were that day."

"You say nice things miss."

"Come on Lucky call me Minda.  You are my family.  I need you."  No reply.  "Who else

will look after me?"

"I will look after you Minda."

"Look at me Lucky!...  ...I will look after you.  Help me to look after you."

"How?"

"Stop brooding on bad things.  There are bad things we have to strangle and – er – cut

the guts out of – that's in the past.  Now I have to deal with an Abbot who has

admitted he wanted to see me burnt alive.  You played your part.  Throwing that priest

down the stairs saved lives.  The darkest time is before the dawn – or so the people

who don't stay out all night say.  The dawn is coming."  Silence.  "Will you be strong? 

For me?"

"Yes.  I'm sorry."

"There should be some guards at the castle.  We can guess how good they will be can't

we! Ask Flor if you can give them some backbone.  From now on we need a proper

guard.  Flor has other things to look after.  If he has other plans help him.  He relies on

you just as much as I do."

"Yes Minda."
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"I want to see the guards running round outside the walls coughing their lungs out!" 

Lucky smiled.  "Ha!  I saw you smile.  Give me a kiss.  There's hope for you yet – my

angel of Speal...  ...Now little Arthur – 'King Arthur' – oh I so missed you when I arrived

– is the only child of our family.  Play with him."

Minda was beginning to see the sad logic of the castle's layout.  Main hall on the first

floor meant visitors had to endure a humiliating climb up a long ramp.  Various holes

disguised defences along it.  The great hall was too large for anything Minda could

think of, even a ball.  Archery and horse riding practice and sleeping hundreds of

soldiers but what good was a hall as big as, bigger than, a church?  She remembered

when she and Brand used the cross-ways of the barns for combat practice when the

threshers were not using them, but the barns had huge doors to let in the light.  This

was a cellar above ground.  How much would it cost to...  ...No she would be better to

build from new like Mr. Trentchard.  A bit bigger perhaps.  Anyway time to move on. 

"Good morning Steward."

"Welcome to castle Bartonbry miss."

"Thank you Driver.  I may live here one day."

"Would Your Grace come to the private estate office with me?"

"Of course.  Is Flor busy?"

"Yes miss he has got the guards running round the walls."  Minda and Lucky looked at

each other.  They didn't have a whistle for 'hurrah' but they gripped hands high above

their heads as a substitute.  She gave him the thumb for 'off you go' and he went with

a smile of renewed confidence on his face.  

Doreen rose to meet her as Minda entered the estate office.  There were account books

open on the table.  Driver offered her a chair and she sat at the table.  "Today is going

to be a settling of accounts I'm afraid."  said Minda.  "Nothing for you to worry about

but the Tomlyns – both of them may die for their crimes.  You have him safe?"

"Yes.  There are cells we now use as stores."

"Good.  And Brother Paul?  He has some reckoning to do also."

"In the next cell.  We didn't know better.  Have we done right?"

"I will tell you how we will deal with him shortly.  First I want to be honest with you so

you can be honest with me.  Have you been stealing from the Duke?"

Doreen answered immediately.   "Yes."

"That's what I wanted to hear.  Every servant has to steal from his master.  A bad

master is stolen from because he will not provide for his servants and a good master is

stolen from because he knows his servants put the theft to good use.  Now what do

you say to that?"  Doreen and Driver looked at each other.  They had expected a hard

half-hour of excusing petty larceny.  This was not right.  Minda smiled.  "I was brought

up on an estate.  I have been to many halls and then spoken to the villagers who give a

different story.  I have been trained in finding out things.  Until a moment ago I didn't

realise how important that training was.  Now what do you say to that?"

"Will you still let us serve you Your Grace?"

"Not if you keep calling me 'Your Grace' Driver."  Minda smiled.  "Miss will do – or

Minda if you want to be familiar.  I'm trying to get the men in the public parlour of the
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Castle inn to call me Minda – we will see how that turns out.  Just a bit of fun. It

makes them feel privileged."

"I'm privileged to work for you miss." said Driver.

"Right!  Here is the plan.  Flor will be chief of staff.  But he doesn't know shit from

brickdust as far as running the castle is concerned.  He is a good listener and will get

opinions from wherever he can get them if he needs them.  He is good at not turning

worries into panics but brilliant at jumping out into a bad man's path.  If he ever gives

a direct order obey at once – he has other people to protect."

"Sorry – er Minda – I didn't understand that" said Doreen.  

"Six months ago Flor was like me.  Being trained for fighting in woods against

wandering bandits.  He had more military training than me and I had extra self-

defence and how to be a courtly lady.  He is green but knows he's not fighting for

himself or his pride but me and the pride of – um – our family."

Driver let out "Your family!"

Minda smiled.  "I have never had a proper family so I keep making them wherever I

can.  Flor and Mr. Bob and Lucky and now your sister Rose are part of my family.  I

would die to save them."  Silence.  "And I will kill to save them."  Silence. "They have

killed to save me.  Today I need Tomlyn Major to confess everything.  I will pretend he

will be pardoned but he will die.  Yes.  He will die.  I'm sorry, I was thinking of asking

the Sheriff for clemency but sadly that option has been closed.  Tomlin Minor – Rose

has told me all about him Doreen – he is due to meet his brother here soon.  Then to

have dinner with me...  ...I tell you what Doreen will you have dinner with us?  In case

you didn't know he has stolen as much as his brother."  Their jaws dropped and faces

opened in surprise. "I'm going to get it back by being very nice to him.  It could be

hundreds of pounds – we just don't know.  Now I want to use brother Paul as my

business secretary.  He's here escaping from the Abbot's wrath.  Deadly wrath.  Just in

case you think I'm being hysterical the Abbot tried to kill me with poison last night

and Paul was his cat's paw.  The sheriff has the bottle for safe keeping.  Be nice to Paul

unless you have some stain against him?"

"You have described him well miss.  He is the Abbot's cat's paw."

"So long as he doesn't have malice of his own I can use him.  I need a clever clerk who

can deal with the business of the dukedom.  I don't know how many properties I own

or what rents I am due and what I can expect if I take an interest.  And I like him he is

one of my kind – an orphan."

"You're not an orphan" said Driver.

"How many times did the Duke kiss me goodnight Driver?"

"As good as orphan then.  Sorry miss."

"Is little Arthur an orphan?"

"No.  He belongs to Abigail."

"Who is Abigail?"

"She's a pig-breeder outside the West gate."

"I want to visit her.  Between ourselves don't be afraid of spanking him if needs be. 

Little Arthur is a mascot for the new Duchess.  She wants people rushing to get things

done and being happy doing it.   Now I suppose I'd better visit the cells as you call

them.  Flor and Mr. Bob will discuss Christmas with you and I will discuss finances as
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soon as I know myself.  We can pay at least a month's bills with what we got back

from Tomlyn Major.  Now show me to the cells Derek."

"Hello Paul.  Did you sleep well?" she asked knowing he hadn't.  "This is awful making

you sleep in a dungeon."

"It's as good as the abbey miss."

"Minda!"

"Sorry Minda."

"Driver – will you escort Tomlyn Major to the Business office or whatever you call it.  I

will be along in a minute."  The steward unlocked a cell and Minda covered him with

drawn knife while he tied the prisoner's hands.  Tomlyn looked old with some white

hair stretched over his narrow head.  Sunken eyes and heavy jowls reminded her of the

hollow boles of a rotten tree. 

When they had gone she spoke to Paul.  "At least you're breathing through your mouth

not your neck."  She held his hand gently and smiled.  She realised this was not just

play-acting.  "I've sent a message to the Abbot that you are now co-operating with me

and his spies doubtless know I am alive."

"Why tell him?"

"Two reasons Paul.  The first is that I want him to be angry and react as soon as

possible not in days or weeks when I have lost interest and alertness."  She stopped.

"Go on.  What is the second?"

"The second is that he will know that I am a professional bastard.  He has guessed and

wriggled in embarrassment under my gaze as you saw yourself but I want to

emphasise that I only play the main game and I play it without letting up.  He was the

one who set the stakes at death.  Don't worry!  You are safe so long as I am alive.  He

can't touch you here.  Are you going to be my business secretary?"

"Yes miss."

"You can do accounts?"

"Not much."

"Now listen carefully Paul.  I know you are a man of God.  I will send you the man I call

my Angel of Speal.  He is a truly sincere person but fumbling for his confidence.  You

will give each other support and grow.  I want you strong.  You are welcome in my

family but you may have to stay behind walls until the Abbot's teeth are drawn."

"What about Brother Lester?"

"He is taking advice from his brother Smith Elphe.  You know that smiths have a

brotherhood?"

"No."

"And I am a Brother Smith.  You know they call me the Star-iron girl.  See this knife." 

She pulled it from her boot. "I forged this myself."

"How many attempts did you make first?"
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They were both momentarily shocked by this slur.  She put her finger along side her

nose and whispered "You will make a very good business secretary Paul.  Seeing

behind things is what I will be paying you for.  Now I am going to get your your

predecessor to admit frauds to me.  Will you make notes of the Abbot's mis-deeds for

me.  The more names and dates the better.  Lord Levendale is a Tax Officer and so am

I.  We need to find out who is the mind behind the big smuggling ring in Lostnock.  If

you have any information on that there could be a big reward.  The bigger the haul the

more he and I get as a bounty and I'm sure you will get a share.  Remember all the

names and details you can.  Will you do that in the Private office as quick as you can. 

Doreen will give you paper and ink."

"There's not much to tell miss."

"Well write it down.  You might see a pattern we've missed.  Do you think Flor and I

waited by chance at Heronswell or did we lay a trap?  Think think think who came and

went at certain times."

In the business office Minda found Driver and Tomlyn standing silently.  "Driver I want

you to be a witness that I am giving Tomlyn every chance to let bygones be bygones. 

Have you told him how I have treated you and Doreen?"

"Yes miss."

"Good then let's start.  Tomlyn you stole my horse.  That was silly and the Sheriff will

hang you.  Why did you do it?"

"I panicked Your Grace."

"What were you afraid of?"

"You Your Grace."

"Me?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"So you ran away?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"With a bag of jewels."

"Yes Your Grace."

"Were they yours?"

"No Your Grace."

"Who did they belong to?"

"The Duke Your Grace."

"Thank you for admitting that Tomlyn.  This afternoon my servant is due to swear an

oath in front of the Sheriff that the horse he found you riding was mine.  If this was the

country I would have used you for target practice for that insult but we're in the town

and I am trying to be forgiving in order to bring a brighter future to the estates and

castle.  I could ask my servant not to swear that oath.  Do you understand?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"What do you understand."

"That in return for admitting my mistakes I will not be hung Your Grace."
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"Exactly.  And the dukedom still needs efficient administration.  Driver here has

admitted his thieving and is still employed with my full trust.  Or are you still afraid of

me?"

"Still afraid Your Grace."

"I hear you're a bit of a bully and like to see people afraid of you.  I'm not like that. I

don't like to see people afraid – but I never back down."

"Sorry Your Grace I meant I have to do whatever you make me do or else I will be

executed."

"No.  You have to do what you want to do.  I am not making you do anything.  Driver!

Would you fetch this poor man some ale his throat is getting dry."

"Yes miss." He left.

"Now listen to me.  The deal is this.  You write a list of what was taken in the last few

days and make sure it is all accounted for and you live.  If you show me the master

documents then you can have your old job back.  Is that clear?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"And do you tell or die on a rope in the market square?"

"Tell Your Grace."

"And do you explain this office to me and resume your duties?  I reward trust but

punish fraud so think carefully."

"I will explain the office Your Grace."

"Excellent.  Did you witness that stew/ /Oh he's gone.  Never mind let's get on.  He can

untie your hands in a moment.  I have a knife and can kill with it at one foot or thirty

feet.  I know a panicky man might try to do something silly.  Don't!   You should have a

wife – she would keep you in order and stop you getting scared of little things.  You've

had a very close escape.  How does it feel?"

"Thank you Your Grace.  I mis-judged you.  Such stories were circulating."

"Yes well Father Harris got a first installment on his punishment from Lucky.   He has

more coming.  If want revenge I take it – painfully and with great humiliation.  What

do you know about Father Harris.  I'm getting thirsty myself."

Suspiciously on-cue Driver appeared at the door.  "Doreen suggested you might like a

cake miss."

"How kind of her.  Please thank her for me. I've got to pick up the threads of the whole

dukedom in one morning.  Tomlyn has agreed to work for us."

"I told you he wasn't really bad miss.  Shall I stay to witness his confession?"

"Yes please.  Untie him.  I'm sure you know where the writing materials are I will go

and have a word with Flor about not visiting the sheriff.  I want three parts Tomlyn. 

First what had been taken since the Duke died.  Second what the Harris was up to in

the month before the Duke died. Thirdly any other frauds and deception.  First part

first."

The morning hadn't started badly for Minda but it would be interesting to see if Major

confessed to Minor's half of the theft.  Driver had used intelligence to play his part. 

She would congratulate Doreen.  On reaching the estate office Arthur was outside and

mimed noise by putting his hands over his ears.  Inside there was debate and
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confusion.  "Everyone stop!  Will the people that want to concentrate on their accounts

stay and the rest come outside here."  An exasperated Flor and three servants and

Tomlyn Minor and Mr. Bob and Paul came out sheepishly.  Doreen flashed a smile at

her and stayed at her window desk.

"Arthur go and ask Doreen if you can help her and shut the door."  He skidded through

the door and slammed it.  "What do you think the estate office is?  The public parlour of

the Castle inn?  Mr. Bob do you have things to talk to Paul about?"

"Yes."

"Then go outside and whisper your secrets."  She pointed.  They left.

"Tomlyn.  Your brother has confessed and won't die on a rope.  The deadline we have

agreed is noon for everything to be returned.  I will still see you at lunch in the Duke's

private room here."  She pointed towards the main gatehouse and stared at him

severely.  He left.

"Flor, will you dismiss these servants for five minutes please."  She addressed the

servants "I'm sorry but I have urgent business."

"Come back later." said Flor.  They left.

She leant back against the wall and held Flor's arm.  "I'm sorry Flor.  Doreen works for

you.  Let her show you the tricks.  You know how I do things.  Give the job to the best

person to do it.  You are the best person I have to run this castle.  I know you don't

know how.  I don't know how to do it either.  Remember I said you were learning when

to ask for advice?  Now is your chance.  Show her and Driver how much you appreciate

their help and acknowledge your weaknesses and they will be happy and help you

more."

"Why should they?"

"Because I have shown them that I am a fresh scent and that's what honest people

want.  Make dishonest people honest.  I think I just bluffed Minor into bringing his half

of the loot back – but ask Lucky to make sure he doesn't bolt just in case."

"You make it sound so easy Minda."

"It may not be easy but it is simple."  Flor sighed.  "Now go and ask Doreen how you

should deal with what those servants wanted.  Whatever she says tell her how daft

you were not to see it for yourself.  Then afterwards ask her how well you did."

"As you wish Minda."

"Oy!  Don't give me that put-upon resigned voice.  You're not a teenager.  Think!  The

few people that manage castles are at least twice your age.  I know it's a dark night

but I'm not far away and you have to learn quickly."

"Sorry...  ...I have been trying too hard."

"No you have been trying just right but this morning you are a fish on land.  If you like

the land then you can stay and if you prefer the risks of being with me in the rocks and

storms and whales then you are also welcome.  Lucky is my second choice of personal

guard is that clear."

"Yes Minda.  Let me have another go."

"Don't go to the Sheriff until I say.  I don't know whether it will be one or two for the

drop but it will be after lunch I think.  Doreen will be having lunch with me and Minor. 

If you or Lucky could be invisible outside the door it may be useful.  I will have my

knife and knowing that you are there will stop me using it if he becomes unpleasant."
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"Yes Minda."

"Well there's still a long morning ahead.  If Arthur is in there can you send him out to

me."

Arthur appeared at the door a few moments later.  Somebody had shown him a

fashionable chivalric salute.  Minda didn't quite know what it was but it emphasised

the keen expression on his face.  His sash was already dirty but what could expect

from young boys!  "What's the highest part of the castle Arthur?"

"Er – the East tower?"

He was about to dash back in to the office to ask but Minda held him by his collar.

"Take me there.  I want to see out from the top of my castle."

Arthur took a short moment to face his energy in another direction and ran off along a

corridor.  He realised Minda wasn't following.  "Come on!"  She pulled her first finger to

call him back.  He skidded up to her with a smile.

"Hold my hand Arthur and lead me slowly.  I have a bad foot."

"Which one?"

"Right."

"Why is it bad?"

"I was born with it bad.  See. I wear boots every day."

"Does it hurt?"

"Sometimes.  Not much.  Thank you for asking.  Do you know any cripples Arthur?"

"Yes miss.  George the knife grinder, Jane, Stumpy, Windmill and – er – that's all.  Oh

and now you.  But you're not cripple."

"I am Arthur.  I'm lucky to just be a bit bent in hand and foot."

"Your face is a bit squashed as well."

"Do you think I'm ugly Arthur?"  He looked carefully and she despised herself for her

unfair challenging attitude.  

"Yes miss you are a bit ugly but I would marry you."

"And if I was ten years younger I would marry you my little lover boy.  Now don't tell

anybody will you – it's a secret!"

"No miss.  Now do you want to see the East tower?"

"Hold my hand and while we walk you can tell me all about the things that happened

here in the past."

The inevitable spiral stairs that had to be negotiated in single file lead to a small door

which opened out onto a snow-covered footway behind battlements.  Minda was

suspicious of the snow and made Arthur hold her hand for his safety.   Through the

gaps the world below was a bleak snowscape.   She could see the whole town based

round the long market square with roads straggling off like unspun wool.  Arthur

couldn't see over the gaps so she lifted him onto her shoulders.  It was high up and

straight down.  

"Put me down! Put me DOWN!  PLEASE!"
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Minda recognised the voice of panic from her own dreams and lowered him

immediately then hugged him.   He folded his arms over his eyes as if to block out the

sight.  "It's alright Arthur.  Look at me.  Is it alright?"  Gradually the trembling shock in

his face drained away to leave a pale blank.  His breathing began to return to normal. 

She smiled, crouched down and kissed him.  "I won't do that again I promise."  He was

shivering.  He didn't know whether to open his eyes or shut them tight.  What Lewin

magic did she have?  None!  But there was a horseman in the castle.  "Arthur?  Can

you walk one step at a time or shall I carry you?" 

No answer.

"Let's try walking.  Hold my hand.   I'll go first."

In the stables she found Percival.  "My young friend has had a horrible shock."  She

looked at him directly in the eye.  "Will I leave you or stay?"

"He will be safe with me miss."

She made the sign of the cross and left immediately.

Mr. Bob and Brock shared a bottle of seized wine.  Youthful camaraderie revived

quickly.  The conversation dealt honestly with marriage.  Mr. Bob confessed his early

infatuation, continuing frustration and recent discoveries about Steela.  The woman

who seemed to rule them both at the moment couldn't be kept out.

"She makes people do what she wants by telling them what she wants them to do is

what they want to do.  I admit I am a victim Brock."

"To me she seems the bringer of best sense Bob."

"But how is best sense killing people?  You know she killed the Duke's son?"

"Everyone knows it."

"No they don't'  They guess it.  Actually she was with me all that day but I know for

real that Humfrey's death was her doing."

"So if she didn't actually kill him she must have had helpers."

"I know very well who it was who fired the arrows but if I was to stand up in court and

say so two others would say against me."

"Why would you want to?"

"I don't want to.  She has grabbed the rotten Dukedom at the cost of one rotten life. 

She's an independent woman – and I mean independent – so she will clean up the dirt. 

Did I tell you about her first day in my office?  She detected two of my clerks as corrupt

and made the rest of the staff love her.  And she found a forged certificate by simply

knowing it had to be false.  I wouldn't have seen it until she insisted it must be even

when she had never seen one before."

"What was going on in the Castle inn last night Bob?"

"You know more than I do – I was asleep upstairs.  Was anything bad happening?"

"No.  She just walked into the public parlour and was friendly."

Mr. Bob laughed out loud.  "I know. When she's stressed she will go off on her own and

find people to be friendly to...  ...Whether they like it or not!  She might demand a

dance or a kiss or just a song."
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"Arm wrestling."

"Oh no!  Were they alright?"

"Nobody was hurt."

"Thank God.  Actually when she's being friendly she would protect anybody against

the slightest attack and heaven help the attacker.  You know she has a special pocket

in her boots for a killing knife?"

"No!"

"Yes.  Don't annoy her by stupidity because stupidity can get a knife flying past your

ear into the beam behind.  She means well."

"Means well!"

"Yes.  She says the fewer stupid people there are the better the world will be.  If she

wanted to kill you wouldn't know about it.   Don't worry Brock she's house-trained but

don't surprise her in a dark alley or you will have seven inches of steel between your

eyes.  And what do you make of this?   With her first kill to the head she complained

that he left messy brains all over her knife – typical woman!"

"What's happening with Tomlyn?"

"He's yours to hang for horse stealing.  She's squeezing him for details of what was

stolen first as when you think of it – I didn't I admit – he is the only one who knows

what he took.  And there's a strong suspicion that the younger one has hidden a share. 

My money is on Minda to trick it out of him."

"What shall we do with the priest and the monk Bob?"

"The Abbot admitted to Minda yesterday at mass that they belonged to him.  She

tricked him.  The monk should be snuffed according to Lucky and the priest is a

fanatical witch-hunter.  Which is the brains we have yet to see.  You've given me an

idea Brock!  I don't often have ideas but what about this?  The Abbot admitted to

Minda they were his so why not write to him asking if that is true?  He can't possibly

say yes but he knows we have brother Paul safe in the castle who will witness against

him.  If he says no then we can use that against the Abbey and the prisoners.  They

won't like being abandoned and may confess.  If he refuses to answer then it is as good

as a guilty plea."

"I'm supposed to damp down quarrels not inflame them Bob."

"She want's to take him to Melbun in a cage on a cart for trial.  She will as well!  And

I'm supposed to be organising the journey."

"She can't do that!"

"How would you like to be the one responsible for humbling the Church.  There may be

a lot of smuggling going on.  Minda thinks the Bishop of Lostnock is worried she was

getting close to the truth and that's the reason for this witchcraft thing – not

inheritance.  That gives me the right to arrest the Abbot.  Then of course I'd hand him

over to you and you would have to hold him and then the lawyers will spring at you

from all directions with all sorts of laws including 'the church can do what it likes' on

its land."

"Well don't do that then!"

"I might have to.  But I tell you what.  Suppose we arranged for him to escape one dark

night."

"That would make me look corrupt and useless."
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"Overwhelming odds but in the fight the Abbot gets accidentally killed.  Preferably in

some special manner that the public can savour.  He tries to escape dressed as a

woman but gets strangled by a long wig of plaits him as he climbs over a wall.  A good

entertaining death for the ordinary man to titter over."

"You are the best company Bob.  The people round here have settled down into old

age.  Their youngsters go to Lostnock for trade or Melbun for advancement and

politics.  The Abbey puts greed and godliness before restoring the fertility of its

estates.  The Duke was the same with his lands."

"Minda was brought up on one of the Duke's estates and has been taught how to

manage a farm.  She knows how trade brings life and neglect brings decay.  Last night

in the Castle inn I expect she was sowing seeds among the people to reap later."

"Waghorne must be pleased."

"He'll have a full house tonight as men hope for back-chat with the saucy duchess. 

She said there would be an archery competition."

"Well that's news to me Brock.   She's good at archery.  At her home village of Selenden

she challenged all the men to a competition and beat them.  The butts-law got

enforced after that.  Do you respect it here?"

"It happens a bit but I don't enforce it as much as I should."

"Have a word with Minda – it might be a good way to bring a few more out.  She likes

fun for everyone.  Hm – suggest an over-fifty championship and we could have a

wager.  A crown says I will beat you."

"I'll take you on Bob."

Minda found Paul in her private office staring at a few lines.  She had to keep both of

these men focussed and fearful enough to make a clean breast.

"Come on Paul.  What's the matter?"

"I don't know where to start."

"Start with the time before you became the Abbot's secretary.  Um – then what you like

and dislike about the Abbey.  Your friends there and so on.  Hurry up you don't want

stay inside all day."

In the office above Tomlyn was being very efficient with his lists.  "Goodness that's

clear and quick.  I'm glad I decided to re-employ you.   Your brother is bringing his stuff

back soon, we'll need to check it."  She saw Tomlyn blanche.  "I expect you forgot."  She

kept him waiting for a second then smiled.  "No matter you can't think of everything at

once."  She left him to it.  Standing over him wouldn't help his memory.

She couldn't put if off any longer.   Her inheritance listed in that room and in those

chests.  Was she rich, very rich, burdened or very burdened?  "Are you sure you've

listed all the thefts, frauds and rackets Major?  I won't be lied to in the future so this is

your last chance.  Then we can turn a fresh page and forget the past."

"There are some names I have forgotten and I'm sure many small favours done in the

course of smoothing business Your Grace."
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"Looking at this I'm very impressed at how organised you are.  If only you had used

your head instead of running away.  Let's close the list shall we?  Are you happy?"

"Yes Your Grace.  Thank you Your Grace."

"Well done Major.  I'm so glad we have lanced the boil.  It will heal in time.  I can't wait

for you to show me round the office.   Driver could you take this list down to Flor for

safe keeping.  Would you like more ale Major?   Every hour this castle becomes a

happier place."  When he had gone Minda continued lightly.  "Your brother is going to

take lunch with me and Doreen and has asked to see you.  If he is as honest and open

as you are I may have a job for him as a travelling chamberlain organising my

household while I'm visiting my estates and Melbun."  Driver returned with

refreshment.  "I'm so excited Major.  Show me my inheritance."

Firstly there was an account book for the Duke's personal property and spending. 

Major explained that it was a lot more convenient if the Duke's affairs and debts were

kept separate from the business of dukedom as a whole.  The same applied to

Humfrey.  Minda asked to see the entry in Humfrey's account for silver earrings in the

shape of anvils that she knew he had purchased as a gift for her at Lostnock.  There

was nothing.  Why?   Major showed her the working account at the back with loose

sheets.   They found a likely entry of nine shillings with an 'O' and a 'D' next to it.  

"What are these letters?"

"Ordered and Delivered."

"But not paid?"

"There would be a P there."

"None of these have Ps"

"I know Your Grace.  Humfrey was like that very much."

"I was there.  I saw many furious merchants demanding their money on the day he

was killed."

"Please Your Grace may I ask what happened."

"You know from your brother that I delivered those earrings myself as an excuse to see

Humfrey – they were horrible!  Then he came to the Tax Office where I worked under

Lord Levendale and demanded things.  Lord Levendale knew we were brother and

sister and told Humfrey.  He was furious – almost deranged that he should have this

ugly sister who was all the things he knew he wasn't.  Clever, brave, determined and

able to win people's hearts.  He tried to draw a sword on me so I broke his wrist.   We

had to smuggle him out by the back door as a rumour had gone round that he would

be clearing all his bills on the day before the ball as a gesture of goodwill.  And you

know as much about what happened next as I do.  On the ride home he was shot

twice in the head.  A difficult shot in the dusk.  And I was really hoping to have the

first dance with him the next day at the ball."

"He put me and Minor in a difficult position with refusing to pay his bills.  The duke

stepped in when it got bad but then it just got worse."

"I hope you appreciate your luck.  You could be dealing with Humfrey now instead of

me."

"I am very lucky Your Grace."

Then there were account books for the dukedom.  Money, debts, loans, income,

outgoings and taxes consolidated at the end of each year.  Two shelves of books held
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the accounts and correspondence for each property.   She asked to see the book for

Selenden.  She knew Mrs. Hesquery had made sure that there was never much of a

profit shown.  She had personally helped her write two of the annual returns.  Here

they were in her writing!  And the letter from Mr. Hesquery to the Duke telling him she

was being put in the care of Mr. Trentchard!  She read it again.  

"That was the day of the archery competition Major.  I beat the whole village honestly. 

Where is the Duke's reply?"

"Er.  There doesn't seem to be one Your Grace."

"Shouldn't there be a note on this sheet to say there was a reply and when?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"But there isn't."

"No Your Grace."

"Do you think he ever read it?"

"No Your Grace.  He wasn't good at reading and – I am sorry Your Grace but he had

indicated not to be reminded of you ever...  ...So I never read it to him."

Minda was silent for a long time.   "I am going to hell and I will see you there!  Now

make me three charts.  One with the average overall dukedom finances from an

intelligent reading of the master account.  The second with every asset and debt listed

and their worth and so on.  Third a property summary including any notes you may

want to add like 'needs repairs' or 'difficulty letting land to tenant farmers' or whatever. 

I will have food sent to you.  Your brother should be here soon.  If he has been honest

he has also had a narrow escape."  She ran out and slammed the door.  Now she was

upset.  What bastards!

Rose found Minda outside the Business office leaning against the wall with her head

bowed.  She looked up and smiled.

"What is it pet?" Asked Rose as she held her arm.

"More bastards!  I can't tell you now.  How was your riding lesson?"

"I only fell off once and then Percival caught me."

"Horsemen are some of the cleverest people on the earth."

"And they smell."

"Lovely.  Of horses.  Sweat. Oils."

"I hoisted Arthur onto my shoulders atop the battlements and he was scared to death

by the height.  He could hardly walk so I left him with Percival."

"Why?"

Minda paused.  "Do you remember this morning before breakfast I told you I wasn't

afraid?"

"Yes."

"I am never afraid except when I am.  Too scared to scream.  Too scared to move.  Too

scared to wake up.  Do you have nightmares Rose?"

"Sometimes."
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"I have had my lightmares soothed by Lewin the head horseman at Trowstead. I don't

know what magic he uses but an hour of black and a night of sleep then I am no

longer shivering with fear.  Let's visit Percival."

They found him in the stables.  At this stage of the winter there wasn't much work for

horses when the ground was frozen so the head horseman kept to the stables, leaving

dung-dumping to the lesser men. 

"I'd like to thank you Percival for teaching Rose so well."

"'Tis nufin yer grease."

"It is to me.  Please call me Minda.  Ah the joy of a stables again."

"Be Arvur rite Minda?"

She smiled at Rose and Percival.  Someone had done as they were told and called her

Minda! "Percival!  I have just been with that windmill Tomlyn Major who has been

listing jewels and country houses but you are the jewel I understand.  I was brought up

on a farm I know your worth.   What to the girls call you?"

" 'Purse' Minda."

"And I don't know the horsemen's secrets but I do that your horse magic sometimes

creeps out of the stables into beds."

"Beds Minda?"

"Sick beds and marriage beds."

"Oh yus Minda gerl.  Do you 'ave a friend wif a wurry?"

"No Purse.  All my enemies need something for their bowels but my friends are fine." 

Rose sniggered.  "And don't you dare give anything – er – helpful to Rose."  Rose

laughed.  Minda tried not to.  Purse smiled wisely.  "Thank you for calming Arthur

Purse."

"Why did thee bring 'im to me Minda?"

"I know fear.  Real fear that suffocates the brain until the mind collapses.  Lewin – my

magician horseman from Trowstead wrings it out with potion and warmth and words

and just by being Lewin.   I recognised that fear in Arthur – did he tell you what he'd

seen?"

"Yus Minda."

"What did he say?"

"Hm – the tallest and stringest liedy in the warld plicked 'im ip and was about to frew

him oft the 'ighest rouf of the castle."

"Do you have any children Purse?"

"Yes Minda."

"I don't.  I never had a mother or father."

"Everyone 'as a muver and farver Minda."

She judged his age.  He must have known.  "I am just turned eighteen.  How long have

you been here?"

"Since I wis burn Minda."

"So you will know how my mother died and I survived."
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" 'Twas I took the news of your birth to your faver miss.  'Ee was 'unting past Rexingt'n

and 'e wudn't come back to comfort your mother on 'er deathbed – your birth bed."

"Come and sit with me Purse.  Hold my hand.  You can cuddle me like my father never

did.  Will you do that?"

"No Minda.  You bein't a baby no more.  No one can cradle you but you can cradle

others.  Thou cans't be a chile but mother thou art already."

There was no movement in Purse's little sanctum.  Time didn't matter here.

Minor came with two satchels to the estate office.   Flor was looking happier now. 

Doreen was explaining accounts and filling-in details of the staff.

"We know why you're here Minor."  said Flor.

Doreen added "It's alright Minor.  Your brother has confessed.  Minda is treating it as a

moment of madness that can be forgiven."

Flor resumed:  "But she needs to be certain she can trust you.  That's how she works –

trust and responsibility.  She trusts us to check what you've brought."

"Please don't let us down Minor,"  said Doreen. "If she gets cross Major will die from her

anger at the Dukedom being betrayed."

"And you also."  added Flor helpfully.

"But not to worry.  'The past is gone if there is honesty now' is her plan."  said Doreen.

"And what are you confessing to?  She says you can see your brother as soon as we

have tallied your part."

Flor had seen Lucky showing the 'to me' sign through a carefully part opened door.

"Excuse me Tomlyn."  He went outside.  "What is it Lucky!"  Flor said loudly in an

urgent voice while showing the 'follow-me' sign. 

"Something important."  Flor smiled.  Lucky smiled.  Flor waved his hands to

encourage Lucky to add something.  "Will you come and look."

"If I must!"  Flor returned to the office.   "Can you wait a moment." Then retreated

outside to Lucky.  He whispered  "Any sign of the Sheriff Lucky?"

"One or two minutes.  Shall I hurry him?"

"Yes please.  Then be nice to Brother Paul upstairs."

At last the Sheriff arrived.  They were running out of  delaying tactics.  

"Good morning Sheriff." said Doreen.  "Will you witness this?"

"What?"

"Let Tomlyn Minor tell you himself."

"Sir.  In a moment of madness I accepted some stolen things from my older brother

who insisted I keep them for him against his return.  I tried to persuade him stop.  I

told him 'the Duchess isn't an ogre – she will understand' but he was racing off in a

panic.  So foolishly I kept these things on his behalf.  I humbly return them hoping you

too will understand."

"Well done Minor.  We all know what it's like.  When daylight comes we see what fools

the night made of us."

"Yes sir."
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"Will you show us then?"

"Yes sir."  Tomlyn Minor placed his satchels on a bare table and opened them.  From

the first he produced three bags that chinked as he sat them down.  "Gold."  

"You'll get a kiss from Minda for that."  lied Flor.  "She loves gold.  Worships it."

The other satchel contained a dozen fat folded documents. 

"Ten various debt notes I take it Minor." said Doreen.

"I haven't counted them.  Everything is as my brother gave me."

"Is that all?" Asked the sheriff.

"Yes sir."

"So that's three bags of gold coins and ten debt notes." said Brock. Doreen took Major's

list from under a pile of papers and showed him the relevant section.  "Three hundred

pounds gold and ten notes total value one thousand three hundred and fifty two

pounds.  I shall require a sworn statement at my office.  Is Tomlyn Major here Mistress

Driver?"

"Upstairs in the Business office sir."

"Will you ask him to come down please."

"Yes sir."

"Am I under arrest?"

"I'm afraid you are Tomlyn."  He opened the door and called in two guards.   Flor

wondered where Minda was and should he delay the Sheriff but no plan came to him. 

Doreen, Tomlyn Major  and Driver came in.  "I am sorry to say it is my duty to arrest

you Tomlyn Major and you Tomlyn Minor for the crimes of theft from the estate of the

late Duke of Avel.  The sooner we get this sordid matter over with the better.  Will you

accompany me to my office to swear statements?  My guards have irons if you refuse. 

Driver I will need the evidence of Tomlyn Major's thefts and can somebody swear to

the horse?"

"I can sir." said Flor.  "May I come in an hour to your office to swear it?"

Tomlyn Major quietly asked "What will happen to us."

"In the normal way you would be tried then executed.  But don't be downhearted the

evidence against you may yet be withdrawn.  I'm sure the Duchess is very grateful for

your cooperation but in the meanwhile the law applies to everybody in this town while

I'm sheriff.  Thank you Driver, mistress Driver and you."

"This is Flor sir.  He is the new chief of staff." said Doreen.

"Thank you Mistress.  I wish all my arrests were done so efficiently and politely. 

Please thank Her Grace for me."

After the sheriff's sad procession had left Flor, Doreen and Driver looked at each other

not knowing anything useful to say.  Flor said "At least we are efficient and polite.  I

think Minda will be proud of that.  But why isn't she here?"

"Perhaps she is leaving you in charge.  Deliberately staying away."  said Doreen.

"We need a bell to signal to her whatever corner she's got to.  I think she will be furious

that the Sheriff has taken the Tomlyns."  said Driver.  
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The door opened with a crash followed by Arthur who nearly had his life ended by

Flor's small sword that he now wore like Minda in boots like hers with the knife

pocket.  

"Arthur!  Don't do that!  Only bad people smash through doors like that.  Never again is

that clear?"

"Yes.  Sorry Mr. Flor."

"Now your message."

"Minda says to Mistress Driver will it be alright if they have Lord Levendale for lunch

instead of Minor?"

"Tell her yes." said Doreen.

"Where is she Arthur?" asked Flor.

"Talking with the sheriff at the gate house."

"Before you go Arthur.  I want you to be washed and polished in an hour ready to come

with me."

"Where to?"

With a straight face Flor said "I'm taking you to the gaol."  The shock as the confidence

vanished from Arthur's face was all that Flor had hoped for.  Then he winked.  "Off you

go."

"You nearly killed him!"  said Driver.

"Last night Minda was nearly killed by poison.  Driver – damn it ! – if I can call Doreen

by her first name then I can't keep calling you 'Driver'."

"Derek."

"Derek. Can you come with me and we'll organise the fixing of the gate.  We have to

make sure strangers are kept out.  The guards will be tested tonight by me.  She is in

deadly peril even though she won't show it."  

"Come on then."

Flor added "Doreen will you see Lucky and Paul have food in the private office.  Oh and

thank you for looking after me this morning.  I have a lot more to learn."

In the private office Paul had made fitful progress with his confession.  Lucky came in

with a smile and closed the door.  "Hello Brother Paul.  I am Lucky the Duchess' private

guard."  Paul's look of fear made Lucky think.  "I'm not here with violence in mind Paul. 

Er – I think Minda wants me to bring you comfort.  She thinks I can call God out of the

sky to fix grief."

"Are you the one she calls the 'Angel of Speal'?"

"Yes.  She called me that earlier today."

"Why does she call you that?"

"She was taking a murdered child back to its mother in a village called Speal.  I took it

for her and sang as sweetly as I remembered as a choir boy and as strongly as I could

to raise the spirit of God's love to drown out the muttering sadness and bring light to

the grasping blackness."

"How brave!  I wish I had the spirit to do that."
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"Minda calls me Lucky because she thinks I'm lucky for her but I'm the lucky one.  That

morning in the woods she showed me how to use inner strength to take ourselves into

the world with a special grace.  If she calls me an angel I will call her a saint."

"How can you call her a saint while the Abbot calls her a witch?"

"No.  I'm not an angel and she's not a saint... ...But she brought me a vision."

"Why do people call her a witch?"

"The power of hate and fear.  She threatens them.  Her light – just her youth – makes

the older men feel vulnerable.  And she's a woman who can charm when they can only

demand." Paul was silent.  Lucky guessed some of the story and came back to the task

of indoctrinating Paul.  "Has she charmed you Paul?"

"Yes."

"She has told us.  Me, Flor and Mr. Bob – that's Lord Levendale to be your friends.  She

says you don't have many friends."

Paul sighed.  "That's true.  But I feel like a mouse being played with by a cat.  She

tosses me in the air and I don't know better than to wait quivering for the next swipe."

"If she didn't like you then you'd be floating face down in the river by now.  It's alright

Paul she is like a cat – but playing with her kits to teach them."

"I feel like I've betrayed her."

"Not betrayed the Abbot?"

"No.  She's my mistress now.  The Abbot used me."

"How have you betrayed her?"

"By sending spies against her."

"That was your job in the past. Oh."  Lucky stopped.  "I was sent as a spy against

Minda in Lostnock.  Flor caught me then Minda took my arm and got me to escort her

to her next destination.  She never asked me who I was spying for and as we walked

through the back streets of Lostnock her confidence captured me.  She even insisted

on telling me exactly what she was doing to make my spying easier.  I have been her

slave ever since."

"Slave!  That's what Father Harris said.  She keeps men as slaves in a cage for her

pleasure."

"Are you awake or asleep Paul?"

"Awake."

"Good.  Look at me. Am I in a cage?  When Minda captured you tell me how wicked

was she? You've been in the Abbey all these years so you can spot wickedness at a

hundred paces.  Go on – tell me how much wickedness?"

"None."

"Nobody has ever tried to poison you because you're not worth it.  Why do you think

there's all this witchcraft business?"

"That's easy.  She upset the Abbot's brother."

"Who is he?"

"The Bishop of Lostnock."

"So it is smuggling."
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"Yes.  I told Lord Levendale earlier."

"Good for you.  Have you written it down?  She likes that sort of thing on paper.  Minda

says I have to learn reading and writing.  I'm twenty six and managed so far!"

"Minda is a cross we'll have to bear.  I'll help you."  They chuckled.

"Paul.  You do the best thing you've done in your life by being a servant to Minda. 

Even if all you get is a smile you will have her gift of trust.  It is special and it means

she will die if she must to protect you.  I have killed for her.  She has killed for us. 

There will be more deaths.  I am frightened but resolute...  ...Except I'm not very

resolute.  I hate having to think about doing right or wrong... ...And I'm a trained

mercenary.  The same as that pretend Monk in the gaol."

"Riskin?"

"If you say so.  A weasel who kills for pleasure."

"Oh.  Is he?"

"Have you met him?"

"No."

"Do you want to?"

"No."

"Then perhaps you should.  I will take you to the gaol."

"I'm afraid."

"Don't worry I will get permission from Minda and protect you with my life."

"I meant I don't want to know."

"Which is worse?   Not knowing or knowing?"

"Not knowing."

"So shall we go later?"

"Can we go now?"

"I tell you what.  Have you written all you know about him?"

"No I haven't got that far yet."

"Well leave a gap then write the obvious and the oddities –  People like that are mostly

oddities – and then you will know how little you know about him."

Minda, Mr. Bob and Doreen ate their lunch at the bay window of the Duke's parlour. 

Minda had explained that 'Lord Levendale' was 'Mr. Bob'. and that the purpose of the

lunch was to scheme hospitality over the twelve days of Christmas and that she had

no ideas and no demands.  The only limitation was that no churchmen except Smith

Lester were to visit.  Her only suggestion was an archery match with as many

categories of fun and opportunities for rivalry as possible.  

"I feel out of place here Miss – er Minda.  It is my duty to do what you order not to do

the ordering."

"Why have I asked you here today and not your husband Doreen?  Because I want

honest answers as to what can be done in so short a time.  I don't expect the Duke was

planning for twelve days of Christmas feasting." 
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Mr. Bob said "I know a few of the local lords who might be invited to a feast and revels

but I'm sure mistress/ / Doreen knows more.  What's happened with the Tomlyns?" 

"I bluffed them into telling everything and bringing it all back.  The Sheriff has arrested

them.  I know how the books work and can get by without them.  Doreen – Rose tells

me Minor is a sex pest and Major is a twisted bully.  Is that right?"

"Yes."

"Has anybody got a good reason why we should rescue them?"

Mr. Bob said "It might seem you're being vindictive.  You know:  'Duchess wants to

purge faithful servants so she can have her wicked witchcraft sessions.'

"That's horrible!  How could you Bob?"

"Just a view.  If it was my decision I would ask Brock as he knows how justice is done

here.  In some places steal a brace of rabbits and it's death but in others it all crimes

including murder can be wiped out with a suitable fine."

"A day in prison won't hurt them.   Major is very efficient and organised.  If I made it

clear there was to be no more bullying will you have him back Doreen?"

"It's not for me to say Minda."

"I'm sorry Doreen.  I'm not used to demanding.  I was taught never to demand duty but

always command loyalty.  A loyal servant will always do their duty to their best.  I

know it the woman of the house that manages it and this castle is your house.  I am

just a guest – I will be travelling for most of the year."

"Then it should be Flor who decides."

"He has two or three months to learn everything then I need him to pry and poke at my

other houses and farms.  If you don't want Major then you and Flor decide and tell me."

They discussed what to do for Christmas.   According to Doreen the Duke would have

spectacular entertainments for three days then grumble about the expense for the

other nine.    Now it was too late to arrange for any entertainers or lavish feasting. 

Minda could have a modest welcome feast and invite say three score local notables for

two days.  The earlier the better as she remembered they had to be on the road to

Melbun as soon as possible.    

"Is there a dancing master in Bartonbry Doreen?"

"Yes.  Solomon Gruze in Cantling street."

"I will visit him this afternoon.  He will know the social scales and if we can hire

musicians for a ball.  I've spent a fortune on dancing lessons and never yet had a

dance!"

Mr. Bob said "Are you sure an archery competition is a good idea?  We don't want lots

of people with bows and arrows when one of them might shoot where poison fails."

"Oh yes I see.  Thank you Bob.  We have been lucky so far but they only need one good

shot to finish us."

"I was looking forward to competing against Brock for a Crown or two myself."

"And I was hoping to see how competitive the people of Bartonbry are."

"What a shame.  Is there not a way we can deal with the risk?  After all I will be

walking across the market to Cantling street this afternoon.  Anyone could shoot me. 

What's the difference?"
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"An archer would stand out this afternoon.  And they'd have to wait all day in the hope

you might pass within range.  They would need to do that inside so some householder

would be caught for assisting.  Even if they said yes to begin with they would probably

have second thoughts and hope you would reward them by betraying the archer.  But

at an archery competition the deed could be done with less chance of detection.  Two

accomplices shielding the archer and nobody would see anything."

"Oh well we can't have everything out hearts desire.  We'll have to postpone it until the

Abbey-monster has been slain."

Since they were in the Duke's private apartments and Minda was beginning to feel the

castle becoming less gloomy and, well she was building friends and she couldn't stay

in the inn forever, she suggested they look through the private quarters.  They found

Lucky and Paul with pages of notes in the private office.  Minda checked they were

getting on and asked them to wait before going to the gaol as she would go with them. 

The duke's bedroom was gloomy and chilly and stripped bare to the panelling.  The

hangings had been taken down for cleaning.  The various small rooms and closets for

servants and personal belongings were all stripped bare as well.  The Duke's clothes

and shoes had been given to the staff or taken to a clothier to be dismantled.  One

room contained various armour and swords.  Could any of it be made to fit she

wondered?  In a chest there was a suit of chain mail.  As Minda felt the dull rings she

wondered if the star-iron girl should have an iron mail coat.  Hey!  If she wore this

perhaps they could still have the archery.  They looked into the empty guest rooms

above next to the deserted business office and servant's quarters above that.

"Could I move in tomorrow Doreen."

"Yes if you can stand bare walls."

"We could move in now if there were fires ready to light."

"As you wish.  I will look out the bedding and get your things fetched from the Castle

inn."

They quickly allocated rooms to Bob, Flor, Lucky and Rose.  

"Can we have a family meal tonight Doreen?  Me, Bob, Flor, Lucky and you and Derek.

Oh and one other who has no name.  With the best wine.  Can I take Rose completely

into my confidence Doreen?  She is your sister."

"She hasn't told me anything about you when normally she would tell me all the events

at the inn so I think so."

"Count her as well then."  

Quite a party left the castle for the town.  Lucky carefully looking after Minda.  Flor

keeping an eye on Paul and Arthur skipping beside them to keep up.  "We found a

whole room full of armour and mail Lucky.  Do you think I could wear it then we could

have the archery and I'd be safe."

Lucky hesitated.  "I think that armour is for show not use.  Certainly for you Minda. 

Wearing armour is like lurking in a castle asking people to throw stones at you.  You

can't beat them unless they stand still to be beaten.  You fight differently.  If we

thought someone was going to shoot at you with an arrow we would keep them away

or make it too difficult.  All that weight means you can't run away if they miss the first

time.  You wouldn't stand a chance against Toggy being dragged down by heavy mail."
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Flor added  "We are your armour and eyes and weapons.  If I whistled low-high-high

now we would all run as one, but in armour you'd be left behind."

"What about if I wore it for show?"

"You're still a sluggish target."

"But Flor – what if I wear it polished at Melbun where there's no danger?"

"People might think you were showing-off.  The armour tells people you are a great

military commander and plunge headlong into battles waving a broadsword.  Only

fools will be fooled and the rest will think you pompous."

"Oh. Thank you Flor.  I so wanted to ride at the head of an army in shining armour with

trumpeters sounding a battle triumph. What should I do with it?"

"Lucky is our expert.  Let him look at it."

"Can we get a little suit of sparking armour for Arthur?"  Asked Minda.

"YES!"  He cried.

"No."  Lucky said.  "It wouldn't stay sparkling for long."

"It would be very heavy – and noisy!"  said Flor.  

"But I want a mascot."

"Why not the most expensively fashionable suit."  said Flor.  "Overflowing with extra

style like the man himself."

Minda thought of the effect of her 'Gipsy' dress.  "Yes!  Gorgeous excess.  Can you tell

the clothier that Flor?"

The men left Minda at Cantling street then went to the Sheriff's.  Looking at the variety

of uncertain expressions on their faces and having enjoyed some more seized wine he

laughed.  "Mr Flor have you have rounded up more miscreants for me.  What can I do? 

My prison is full!  Well perhaps I could squeeze in a little one – who is littlest?"   Arthur

turned to flee but Flor lifted him off the ground by his collar.  "It's alright little man. 

The duchess has told me why you and Mr. Flor are here.  I thought I'd told you not to

come back Mr. Lucky?"

"Begging your forgiveness sir.  This brother who you met last night has been detailing

his past mis-judgements for the Duchess and Lord Levendale.  He wrote orders for the

false monk with the nasty ironmongery without realising what he was doing.  To

repent he would like to see those tools of death and if it pleases you Sir to see Riskin

himself."

"Riskin?  At last we have a name for him.  What about the priest?"

"Collark" answered Paul.

"What else can you tell me Brother?"

"He has written lots but there is more to continue with sir."  interrupted Lucky.  "I bring

him here so he can see how important it is to remember all the details."

"Oh I see.  Then you can join me in a little interrogation session.  Wait while I deal with

Mr. Flor.  The clerk will take your statement then show you and Arthur to my clothier. 

And those boots – hmm – I must ask you not to conceal weapons like that in my town. 

Everyone will be doing it and that will lead to stabbings over little arguments."

"Please sir." said Lucky.  "May I leave mine with your guard."
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"You too!  I can understand the duchess needs a knife for protection.  Lord Levendale

has convinced me on that point – but carrying deadly weapons is not going to be the

latest fashion here.  I trust you and know the reason you are armed but it must stay a

secret for everybody's safety.  Do I make myself clear?"

"Yes sir." from Flor and Lucky.

"Are you armed in any way Brother Paul or is it just death by poison you carry?"

"I have no weapons sir.  The poisoned wine was yesterday and I will never do it again."

"Thank goodness for that."

"Arthur Gridds.  Have you got any weapons?"

"No sir.  I found a broken knife in the summer but my mother took it away."

"Very wise lady."

After convincing the dancing master she adored dancing he discretely suggested the

more socially acceptable families.  She asked him to think of enthusiastic and secretly

passionate dancers regardless of social status.  She told him about the merchants of

Lostnock becoming interested because she had made it fashionable.  "To me the best

dance ever is a Harvest home where lords and labourers celebrate together.  If there

are people who won't like that then they need not be invited."  With a less forceful

person the dancing master would have objected as that went against everything

formal dances stood for, but like many another he knew he couldn't command the tide

that was Minda.  She left him to produce a list and get it agreed with Mistress Driver

by six o'clock.

After the dancing master's she stopped at shops just to say hello and ask how the

owner was.  She enjoyed being interested in other people and there was the added fun

of trying to remember all their names.  After a couple she made it routine to ask if the

Duke owed them any money as she'd heard rumours that he was a bad payer.  She

promised to settle as soon as she had got her clerks back from the abbey.  If not before. 

 Already people knew things about her.  She was asked in a whisper if she really had

been arm-wrestling with Tom Prowd.  "Yes – and I would have beaten him if I didn't

want a kiss!"  She never thought she'd miss the noise, crush and stink of Lostnock but

Bartonbry had the air of a village where everything was modest or puffed-up for show.

Her ultimate objective was Elphe's smithy.  Looking through the door-gap she saw the

two smiths sitting talking.  "Help I need a shoe for my five-legged clothes-horse!"  She

cried then gently opened the door.  She was greeted by smiles and they stood up

politely.  Unable to give the handshake she smacked them gently on their palms. 

"Greetings good smiths.  Any news?"

"A two headed calf has been born at Kentstone." offered Elphe.

"And the guild of arm wrestlers wants a word with you." said Lester.

"That will teach me not to ask a silly question!  Make room for a little one brothers." 

There were smiles all round.  "I am so lucky to have you fool-fops.  Would you believe

it!  I found the Duke's armour and a whole suit of chain mail.  I'm sure it would fit but

the men said I would look silly.  Huh!"  She sat back, folded her arms and sulked with a

smile.  Lester was worried but Elphe, having a teenage daughter of his own, instantly

recognised the parody.  
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"It's so unfair isn't it."  Elphe laughed and she hugged him.  Lester was still in the dark.  

"I'm sorry Lester."  said Minda.  "I was mimicking what teenage daughters put their

parents through.  Silent and moody."

"I wouldn't know."

"Don't worry Lester.  Just think if you left the Abbey you could have a family and have

all that for yourself."

Elphe said "Don't listen to her Lester.  You get back in that abbey as quick as you like

and save yourself the trouble of women and their schemes."

Minda got up and held their hands.  Instinctively they got up as well.  "Brothers!  I do

not care what your plans are because you are obviously happy.  Hooray!    There is still

sanctuary in the castle if you should need it and I will soon be travelling to places

where a good smith may find a good job.  You are always in my prayers."

Elphe said.  "I have some news.  The abbot has refused to let Smith Lester claim his

tools."

This shocking crime slowed Minda down.  "Will you let me sit a moment brothers I

have to think."  The smiths saw Minda grip the edge of the bench and become

absolutely still.  They had no doubt she was calling on a higher power to deal with

their problem and wasn't to be interrupted.

Lester whispered to Elphe "Is this witchcraft?"

"No.  I don't think so.  Witchcraft would be dancing with devils."

"Or she might have an invisible demon telling her what to do."

"If it is then it will be something evil and you can deal with that can't you?"

"Er. Yes."

Minda came back from her deep thought.  "I'm sorry smiths.  When I put myself to

thinking I like to do it without interruptions.  We all know how costly distractions can

be."

She waited.  Eventually Lester said.  "I like distractions."

"Not when somebody breathes down your neck when shoeing a horse."

"No girl."

"I could pay for your tools a thousand times over Lester.  I am richer than rich.  But my

strength comes from being strong.  I don't want to let a crooked abbot beat me even at

the littlest thing to me and the biggest thing to you – and to me really.  How dare he

take a smith's tools from him.  Are you with me Lester and Elphe?"

"Yes girl" they said.

"So we have a just cause.  Now what to do?   I could go with my men and take them at

the edge of a blade.  Do you like that idea Lester?"

"No girl."

Elphe added  "And perhaps he is hoping you will do that very thing."

"Of course he is.  He has to provoke me in exchange for exposing him."  

Lester asked "Can you help me Minda?"

"Yes.  What would you do if somebody else had stolen your tools?"

"Tell the sheriff."
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"Good.  And you would lead to sheriff to the thief and the tools?"

"Yes girl."

"Good.  That's settled then."

"What?"

"Go and tell the sheriff the Abbot has stolen your tools."

"But I can't."

"Why?"

"He won't believe me?"

"Why?  Does he know you as a liar?"

"No.  He just won't."

"How do you know?"

"I know.  No I don't.  Sorry girl I should listen to what you say."

"When you have told the sheriff I will tell everyone else.  Not until then!  It will be the

third knife between the Abbot's ribs in two days.  Take Elphe to vouch for you.  All of

Bartonbry knows you as honest and worthy.  Use your reputation to your advantage."

"But how will it get my tools back?"

"What he has swallowed he will choke on.  The dying snake will cough them up."

Elphe said "Brother Lester there is sometimes pain before the birth."

"There's ALWAYS pain before the birth!  Brother Lester the choice you have is we take

what belongs to you by force which I can do within the hour...  ...Or squeeze the Abbot

and in doing so make him regret his crime – but that may take a couple of days. 

Which?"

He thought a moment. "The latter please Girl."

"Good.  Wisdom at last!  Now go to the Sheriff.  Elphe will you go too?  Tell him the

story and tell him that I would get your tools back by force but think the diplomacy of

the gaping pit will give better results."

"Gaping pit?" Asked Lester.  

"When the Abbot realises he has two options:  Jump into the pit now or jump into it

later we will sleep with smiles on our faces but he won't sleep at all.  He dug his own

pit and we are standing behind him with our horrible grins.  I cannot tell you any more

gentlemen but he has dug far bigger pits than stealing tools.  I have found out about

them and he will be jumping into them shortly."

"Thank you girl." said Lester.

Elphe smiled, held her hand then gently kissed her.  "You blow away the fog Minda."

"Are you safe tonight Lester?"

Lester glanced at Elphe who nodded.  "Yes girl."

"Any time you need the castle to run away to knock twice three times."

"I won't run away girl!  You have shown me strength."

"Stupid!  Until I say so always run away!  Run away and live.  Stay and you probably

won't have time to realise you were wrong to believe in your strength.  If you do have
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time as your blood pulses to dead sticky death on the ground that's a worthless lesson

– have you not seen dried blood on the ground outside inns?"

"Yes."

"Say 'stupid' each time you see spilled blood and learn."

"Yes girl."

"I'm as afraid of blood as you are Lester.   Come here and let me hug you.  The world

will sort itself out in time."

Flor and Arthur were taken to the Sheriff's clothier.  Flor introduced himself as the

duchess' chief of staff. He admitted he had been instructed, without fail, to order an

outfit according to his new station.  Also Arthur was the duchess' happy little mascot. 

Also the duchess insisted she would pay in full immediately.   "Also I have to get little

Arthur here a large hat with feathers as well."  Flor looked at the clothier in hopeless

desperation.

"That's alright sir.  I understand.  It is a law of nature that women like to have their

menfolk well dressed.  Little Arthur will you run to the market cross count to twenty

then come back?"  Arthur vanished with his customary speed and single-minded

commotion.  "I was in the parlour of the Castle Inn last night – she deserves well

dressed courtiers."

"Courtiers!  I'm just a servant."

"She is a teenager.  She wants everything to be full to overflowing.   They want

excitement.  Between us sir – and I mean between us and never another – does the

duchess mean to have you as a husband in the shadows?"

"No!  How outrageous!"

"Please don't get upset sir.  It is common for Lords to have ladies as their lovers."

"It's not your business."

"Yes it is.  My job is to clothe you as your patron wants not as you want.  Then

everyone is happy.  If you tell me the Duchess has another lover and she just wants

you to be a man of standing then I will clothe you for many happy years accordingly."

Arthur crashed back puffing. "Yes?"

"Arthur! I have told you once today to stop before gently opening a door.  What did I

tell you?"

"To stop then open the door.  Flor."

"Do you want a new suit of clothes and a hat or not?"

Arthur tipped his head on one side to think then said "Yes!"

"He's all yours if you can keep him still long enough."

"Come and sit on this chair Arthur.  Are you Mrs Gridds son?"

"Yes Mr. Drawbridge."

"Well well.  Now you are the Duchess' messenger."

"Yes Mr. Drawbridge."
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In the gaol the sheriff had shown Brother Paul the assassin's tools and mimed how

they were used.  Then he produced the fake letters. "I wonder of you can help with

these letters Brother Paul?"

"I know of them I know their purpose but not the code."

"Tell me what you know."

"Er–"

"Otherwise that bottle of poison will hang you."

"Sir I was collecting my thoughts.  These are muddy waters.  If you know the code they

spell-out witchcraft and treason."

"What's the code?"

"I don't know sir. You have to ask Father Harris."

"The one that Lucky threw down stairs?"

"Yes."

"Has Father Harris used codes before do you know?"

"Yes sir.  He would spend ages on them and boast of a new one."

"Can you remember anything about these codes?"

"Odd bits but not much.  Sorry."

"I think you're telling me the truth but we need to know more."

"The plan was to sow the witchcraft in her lodgings at Lostnock then get the Bishop of

Lostnock to demand the place be searched.  I guess there wasn't time before the

duchess left for here so Riskin and Collark followed and caught up with them at

Heronswell."

"I have thought as much myself but who would do the discovery to raise the alarm and

have the power to make an arrest?  Could they have done it themselves or did they

have an accomplice staying at another of the Heronswell inns?  Somebody with high

church status perhaps."

"Collark is a fanatic.  He could have done it himself with support from any innocent

local priest."

"Right we'll bring him in.  Guard fetch the taller one with the black eyes.  You two go

behind that screen.  I can see you but he can't."

"Let me see.  You are accused of aiding a robbery in Heronswell.  How do you plead?"

"Not guilty."  

The Sheriff's clerk took time to carefully write the questions and answers.

"You have been in my gaol for four days and not complained about being detained. 

Why?"

No answer.

"Write 'refused to answer' clerk."

"Why did you and you accomplice change clothes between Heronswell and here?"

No answer.

"You were beaten to the ground by the lady now the Duchess of Avel.  Is that correct?"
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No answer.

"She gave you two black eyes.  Do you wish to complain about that?"

No answer.

"I will take no answer as a 'no'. "

No answer.

"Is there anything else you wish to say?"

No answer.

"Do you have anyone who can be a witness for your good character?"

"The Abbot of Bartonbry has a secretary Brother Paul."

"Anyone else?"

"Father Harris."

"I know both of those men."

"And who shall I say is asking for a character reference?"

"The witch destroyer."

"How long were you in Lostnock before going to Heronswell?"

"One..."

"One what?  My wife talks to me like this all the time.  She knows I nod to agree

without listening – we get along fine.  Now each time you refuse to answer a question

it tells me more because as you guess I know most of the answers already.  But there

is a limit to my patience.  Let me make it clear.  I know who you are, what you were

doing and who sent you. You displease me greatly.  Guard! Take him away and show

him the instruments of torture and bring the other one.  Mr. Priest I want you to think

who you will betray to save your skin.  You don't seem to have many friends in

Bartonbry speaking up for you."

"I demand to see a priest."

"I will do better than that – you will see the highest churchman of all  – I can have you

killed just as soon as you like."

The second interrogation started.  "You are the eunuch found breaking into a private

room at the Round Bush Inn at Heronswell.  Guilty or not-guilty?"

"Not guilty."

"Oh dear.  I seem to have been keeping a perfectly innocent man in my cells for the last

four days.  Should I let you go?"

"Yes."

"Why?"

"Because I'm innocent."

"Why didn't you say so before and you could have been released four days ago?"

"I didn't think you'd believe me."

"Why not?"

"I just didn't – sir."
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"You may have been found carrying some horrible and very unnecessary weapons but

that doesn't mean you're guilty as charged does it?"

"No sir."

"Do you usually carry those weapons?"

"No sir"

"So why were you carrying them this time?"

"Er – oh – I wanted to keep them safe on my person."

"Not to use?"

"No sir."

"So why did you have them in the first place?"

"I was taking them to a friend."

"Where was this friend?"

"Er – Lostnock."

"And where from?"

"Barton/ /Melbun!"

"And you met a priest who has told us he was travelling from Lostnock to Bartonbry at

Heronswell."

"Yes."

"Do you know the name of this priest?"

"No.  It was just a chance meeting."

"Can you explain why you had a effigy – a doll – on your person?"

"It's all lies.  I have never seen a doll."

"What are lies?"

"That I had a doll with needles in it."

"You haven't set eyes on such a horrible thing?"

"No sir.  Never."

"That's just as well because having a doll like that means you would be involved with

witchcraft doesn't it?"

"I have never seen any doll.  It must be a plot against me."

"So what were you doing trying to enter the Duchess' room."

"I was drunk and couldn't find my room and found her's instead."

"How much had you had to drink?"

"I can't remember.  It's all a blur."

"So are you telling me that in some drunken fight you can't remember anything about

somebody kicked you in the balls?"

"Yes I suppose so."

"When did you sober-up?"

"I can't remember."
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"So what can you remember?"

"Nothing."

"Have I been fair and reasonable with you?"

"Yes sir."

"Then try a bit harder to tell me what you can remember."

"It's all a blur."

"What is?"

"The whole night."

"And you woke up with Collark in the lock-up?"

"Yes."

"Who suggested changing clothes?"

"I can't remember."

"Was it you or Collark?"

"I can't remember."

"Do you know anybody in Bartonbry?"

"No."

"Is there nobody in Bartonbry that could vouch for your occasional drunken bouts but

otherwise good behaviour?"

"You could try the Abbot's secretary Brother Paul.  I have met him a couple of times at

inns."

"Well I've had a very pleasant hour – I'd forgotten how much fun interrogating

prisoners can be.  I particularly liked the bit where you told me you didn't know the

priest's name but when I gave it to you accepted it.  Heh heh.   Never seen any doll but

knew all about the needles.  The long and the short of it is weasel that you will soon

have the pleasure of leaving this prison – alive!   You won't get further than the gibbet

on the North Gate but that five minutes of fresh air must be worth looking forward to

after being so wrongly cooped-up in here."

"Can I see Brother Paul?"

"The one who gave you your orders?"

"Er – I'd like to see him."

"Perhaps you should betray him to me to save your life?  What orders did he give you?"

Silence.

"What do you want to say to Brother Paul?"

"I would rather say it myself."

"If you must.  It is your last chance."  The sheriff signalled Paul to step out from behind

the screen.

"Tell him everything Riskin – it is your only chance."

Riskin looked at the Sheriff with hatred.  "You knew all along!"

"Of course.  Now you're a very lucky man.  The Duchess has been pestering me to be

allowed to torture you herself.  I don't think she likes you or Collark.  She hasn't killed
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anyone for weeks and you know how women are – so unreasonable at times.  If I get a

sworn statement telling who has been paying you and what you were to do then you

will live.  I want that tomorrow as I won't have my Christmas day spoiled by weasels. 

Just tell the guard when you have remembered everything.  Collark  has already told

his story in which he says you were just a mad witchcraft obsessed man determined to

kill a woman.  He suggested you were sexually aroused by her so much you had to

invade her room.  That's not nice.  Her grace is quite liked round here so expect a few

more kicks to the crutch."

After Riskin had been sent away Paul sat on the prisoner's chair.  "That was very clever

Sheriff.  I never want to have to sit in this chair."

"Remember you are an attempted poisoner Brother Paul – murderer.  But you wouldn't

have had to endure any interrogation like that."

"No?"

"No.  I would have beaten you to death one blow at a time without a single question."

"No you wouldn't Sheriff!  I would have got to him first."  said Lucky.

The Sheriff calmed them.  "Do you two realise the only charges we can bring against 

those two is 'attempted burglary' and 'assisting attempted burglary'.  We know they are

evil bastards – they know they are evil bastards – the abbey knows as well but if there

is a trial they might get a slight whipping.  Unless they confess we can't hang them or

hang the Abbot.  Er –  And you Brother Paul.  I really could hang you tomorrow with

the evidence of the poisoned wine but you're the one who can sleep soundly tonight –

provided the castle is proof against the nasty killers like Riskin.  Lucky!  Make sure you

look after Brother Paul."

Lucky spoke  "Sheriff I don't want to be in that prisoner's chair either.  If I am I will tell

you the truth.  You are like Minda.  You can charm – against which I have no defence."

The Sheriff was beginning to enjoy the variety brought by Minda and Lord Levendale. 

He didn't mind the extra work and expense when there were fresh faces taking law

enforcement seriously.  The power of mercy was certainly remarkable when exercised

by an expert like Minda on poor brothers.  He was wondering what the best way of

dealing with the Tomlyn was when Lester and Elphe arrived and asked to see him in

person.

"Trouble smiths?"

"Yes" said Lester " The abbot won't let me have my tools."

"Are they yours or do they belong to the Abbey?"

"A smiths tools are always his personal property."

"Won't the Abbot say that brother's share all their property?"

"He might say that but he'd be wrong Sheriff."

"Who is to say?"

Elphe tried to explain  "A smith's tools are as personal as a wedding ring."

"But brothers aren't allowed to marry."

"A smith's tools are always his own."  said Elphe.

"Custom and practice."  added Lester.
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"That's the trouble.  There's the customs and practices of smiths but different customs

and practices of abbeys."

"Do you have any suggestion Sheriff?" asked Elphe.  "Minda says she will seize the

tools at the point of a sword if needed.  But she also said only if all other plans come to

nothing."

"Thank goodness for that.  If I was you I should get a scrivener to write a letter to the

Abbot saying that you will sue him for ten crowns for every day he withholds your

tools."  The smiths were disappointed.  "I can see you were hoping for more action from

me.  All I can say is that there is more going on than I can tell but your case is one of

many he will have to answer for.  Please be patient.   We will see justice done but this

is a game of chess for high stakes not a skittles for halfpenny wagers.  I'm sure Minda

will feed Smith Lester in the meantime if that is an issue."

After the smiths had gone he called the clerk.. "Dick.  Take a letter to the Abbot.  Hm... 

...'Your Grace if you do not deposit all of Smith Lester's tools complete outside your

gates by six of the clock this evening I shall treat you like any other thief of the realm. 

Furthermore I shall have no hesitation in bringing the full force of the King's law to

bear on someone who seeks to deprive a man of his livelihood.'    Send Peter with it

straight away.  Oh and I'm fed up with this Abbot.  Spread the word about stealing

Lester's tools will you.  The more people spit at him the better as far as I'm concerned."

Now Minda had decided to move into the castle she couldn't wait.  To take her mind

off the slow process of bringing the bare rooms to life she shut herself in the Business

office and tried to continue with the interrupted master list.  Unfortunately names of

properties didn't give much clue to their function and size.  It would take her ages! 

Giving that up she spent time familiarising herself with the filing system and chests.

All this was hers but how did it work?  How was she rich?  Did a cart arrive with gold

every month, or once at harvest?  She knew about rents but how did Selenden's rents

or profits get into her purse?    How much did she pay her staff, Tomlyn Major himself

for example?    Presumably the castle estate paid Perce and the servants.  She would

have to pay Rose out of her own account now and not have to ask for an allowance

from Mr. Bob and Mr. Trentchard.  With this reminder of Trowstead and the people

who had supported her she decided to write to Mr. Trentchard, Mistress Marline,

Henry and Delphia, and a surprise letter to the Hesquerys would give everyone great

pleasure.  She opened the door, walked to the stairs and whistled high-low-high 'to me'

then her signature whistle.  The door of the office below broke open with a crash

followed by footsteps running up the spiral.  Lucky appeared ready for a fight.  

"It's alright Lucky."

More running footsteps from below.  Lucky shouted down "No panic."  In a moment

Flor joined them.

"I only wanted a servant.  Sorry men that's a penny fine I owe you."

"Twopence for Flor Minda – he had two floors to run up!"

"You'll want a cake next! Cheeky boy."  They laughed.

Flor said  "Why don't we just use our signature whistles for calling in the castle.  Once

to call a household servant twice for one of us?  Save the proper calls for when we

really need them."

"Good idea Flor.  What do you think Lucky?"
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"Could I ask a favour?"

"Yes of course."

"Could you bake us Luck-cakes for Christmas?"

Minda took a second to adjust to this then the idea blossomed.  "Yes.  Yes I will.  I'm

afraid my baking is not the best but the most important ingredient will be the finest in

the land."

"Thank you men for answering my call.  It is as well to know we are prepared."

"Flor, I was hoping for some small beer and a sweet bread to keep me going while I

write to Trowstead.  How would you like to write your first letter back home with me?"

Before supper Minda had reassured Rose that she was welcome as an apprentice

adventurer and reminded her of the need for absolute secrecy outside and complete

openness inside the group.  "Remember if you love him that Silks is just a chapman

and he has never dined with me."  That evening the four Lostnock stalwarts with the

Drivers, Silks and Rose ate together in the Duke's parlour.  Minda sat one end with

Derek and Silks next to her, Mr. Bob sat at the other end next to the sisters.  Minda

reminded them that business would have to wait until the servants had been

dismissed, then asked Lucky to say grace.  Mr. Bob was soon showing a side none had

seen before as a lively and engaging dinner-guest.  Minda got Silks and Derek talking

about places far away and local to Bartonbry.  Soon everyone was asking, answering

and smiling at each other over the rims of cups.  The main food was spicy rabbit and

duck pie with a decorated pastry case.  Then there was hot plum pudding soaked with

spirit.  The heat of the candles and the warmth of the company gave everyone a glow. 

Sadly Minda slowed them down.  Before she could formally say anything Mr. Bob

stood up.  "People!  Minda has been my employee for just four months.  She has

worked hard.  She has blown a lot of dust away.  She has made my office a cheerful

and efficient place of business."  He paused and grinned mischievously.   "Has she

earned a promotion?"  A chorus of yeses answered.  "That's what I thought good people

– but oh I couldn't promote her!  No I just couldn't.  And shall I tell you why?  Because

she had already promoted herself without bothering to ask me!  All my blessings and

good health to Your Grace!"  

After the cheering Mr. Bob indicated that it was Flor's turn.  "Er – I would like to on

behalf of the staff thank you for this meal.  Oh and welcome to your castle Min/ /Your

Grace."  As Flor clumsily sat down to a chorus of approvals it was Minda's turn to

speak.

"Thank you for dining with me.  It's the first supper I have ever given.  When I first saw

the castle my heart sank looking at a cold tomb but now – thanks to you – I'm

beginning to feel it is my home – and you my happy family.  I promise you it won't

always be as hard work as today.  It appears I have six houses and thirty-five working

estates and dozens of rented properties.  When these busy times are over there will be

places for you to retire to.  Shall we drink to 'lazy days and loving friends'. "

After the servants had cleared the table and brought more wine and ale, Arthur was

stationed ten paces from the door with instructions not to let anyone nearer except in

emergency.  "Here's some Walnuts for your trouble." said Minda.  "Firstly Silks – who I

remind you has not been here tonight – may have to depart early?"
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"No Minda.  I plan to spend the next few days here in Bartonbry."

"Good. That makes at least two of us happy." she smiled at Rose. "Now I'm going to ask

Tomlyn Major back to work and I hope to get the two clerks back from the Abbey.  Can

anyone tell me what Father Harris was up to while they were kept out of the way?" 

She put a finger to her lips and held up the 'stop' hand signal.  From outside there was

an odd rattling sound.

Flor edged to the door with his knife ready and opened it quickly.  "Arthur!  It's alright

he's trying but failing to crack walnuts by throwing them at the floor.  Come on give

them here I'll crack them for you."  There were smiles all round.

Lucky said "Paul has told me that Harris wanted to make the affairs of the Dukedom

confused so that he would get the job of sorting it out when the estate was willed to

the abbey.  Then he would be able to carry on frauds and be indispensable to the

Abbot."

"And extend his web of smuggling." Added Bob.  "Paul says the Abbey is part of a

secret trading network with other big churches.  That's why the Bishop of Lostnock

wanted you killed."

"He still does." said Minda.  "For those of you new to the work of the Tax Office – when

contraband goods are seized we get a proportion of the value as a reward.  I have

already earned a lot at the Bishop of Lostnock's expense and Mr. Bob and me were

beginning to see shadows of larger operation.  The Abbot of Bartonbry threatens my

life so we need to do something about him very soon but it may take months before we

are ready to catch a big haul.  Sorry to interrupt Mr. Bob."

"As Minda says there is a lot of money at stake.  Even if we forget the rewards to us we

have to catch as many in the act as possible to punish them before a court.  Minda

may I ask a favour."

"Yes."

"Would everyone here hold up their hand and swear not to talk one word of smuggling,

contraband or anything to do with this matter."

Minda held up her hand.  "By God's truth I swear."   The rest of the table echoed "By

God's truth."

"Thank you.  We need the silent patience of a cat.  We are all in danger, my life has

been threatened too." 

Minda continued "Brother Paul is homeless and worrying about his guilty secrets so

we must make him feel at home."

Lucky said "I will look after him."

"Don't let him go out at night.  I'm sure you know why."

"Yes Minda.  May I go out tonight to listen to the town?"

"Flor?"

"Why not.  I'll come with you.  What about you Derek?"

Derek looked at Doreen and got a nod.  "Yes.  You young boys can't stay shut up in this

tower all the time.  I'll show you the inns and keep you out of trouble."  

Minda guessed that Derek needed a break from the castle and grinned at his last

comment.  "These boys are good at running away – they will show you how – we must

keep on the right side of the Sheriff as he has been very patient.  Now are there any

questions?" ...If not then can we go around the table with whistles.  When Flor and I
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were training in the fields and woods of Trowstead we would use whistle signals as

orders and warnings.  Flor could you do 'Danger'. "  Flor quietly whistled low-high.  We

have a handful of these and matching hand signals."  Without being asked Flor held up

the low-high signal. "These have saved our lives.  I would like everyone to know them

in your sleep.  Flor will teach you and give you practice.  Those calls demand instant

reaction.  We have our own signature calls.  Mine is – " she slid a high-low together

"can you hear it sounds a bit like 'Min-dar'?   Everyone in the castle needs to know that

one and some others.  If I call once I'd like a servant to attend and if I call twice I'm

hoping for one of you.  If I hear it once I know it is somebody calling for me.  Or you

could just shout.  I'll do mine again then the boys and then we will have to give you

each a whistle."  They spent ten minutes experimenting with signature whistles

making them distinctive.

"Thank you again.  Who knows what the next few days will bring.  We are trying to

crack the Abbot like Arthur was trying to crack Walnuts.  We need to find the right

way.  

"Walnut is a good name for the Abbot." said Silks.  "Shall we refer to the Abbot as the

walnut and Harris as the chestnut and the Abbey as the orchard and the brothers as

trees?  That way I can give Arthur a message like 'A bag of walnuts is being sent to

Lostnock' which we understand but nobody else will."

"That's between ourselves!"  said a serious Minda.  "In this room.  Paul may soon be

doing my correspondence but that doesn't make him one of us.  Is that clear?"  After

getting nods she said "Go and get drunk boys.  Have a good time."  

When they'd gone she asked.  "Silks and Bob.  Do you want to stay in the parlour's

warmth or would you find your way to the Sheriff with a brace of wine and share your

thoughts with him." After thinking about this the two old colleagues reluctantly

decided where their duty lay.   "Will you stay with me ladies?  We have candles and a

fire."

"I must go and do sewing." said Rose.

"Me too." said Doreen.

"Bring your things here and we can sew and talk together.  Doreen could you get the

servants to move this table to the wall and we can sit around the fire.  And what about

some sweetmeats?  Send Arthur in."  Arthur smartly came to attention.  "Arthur.  Will

you find Brother Paul and ask him to join us here.  Tell him I would like him to read or

tell you a story."

The one jolly and serious party of earlier was now three contented parties.  In the

castle the ladies chatted intermittently around their sewing.  Minda said she would

help if there was help she could do but she would be better at forging a new needle

than using it.  Paul had found a psalter in the parlour.  It was in Latin but he read the

stories in English and showed the illustrations.  Arthur kept asking questions which

were obvious.  If someone was swallowed by a whale how would they know how many

days and nights it was?  It became a game of smiles between the ladies and Paul to

ask him questions they knew he'd have to invent answers for.  Arthur, bless him,

wanted the story to go as fast as possible then question some detail or basic element

that had just occurred to him.  "What was Egypt like?"   "Is it still like that?"  "Why don't

they grow grass and trees?"  "What is oil?"  Minda thought oil was the magic scent of

stables and fell asleep.
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In the town the Steward was known as a good customer and somebody not to offend. 

First call was the Castle inn where he settled-up for Minda's stay and said how the

Duchess had particularly asked him to thank Waghorne and his wife and all the staff

for their service.  Flor asked if Waghorne had minded Minda being outrageous in his

public parlour last night?  "No.  She could put froth on beer at a hundred paces and

long may it be so."  Waghorne asked if they heard about the Abbot stealing a working

man's tools?  He told them about the Sheriff's ultimatum and how the deadline had

passed.  "Steal a craftsman's tools that is an outrage."  Would they have a drink with

him?  Well yes they would.  When he brought them their pints he said "I should treat

the servants of my landlady once a year."  Their obvious lack of comprehension made

Waghorne explain.  "I rent this inn from her."  

"Is the rent reasonable?" Asked Flor immediately.

"Yes.  Providing I pay something to Tomlyn there are no questions asked."

"Oh.  Do you know what Tomlyn did yesterday?"

"No?"

"Ran away with gold and jewels.  I myself and my helper here caught up with him and

he is now in the gaol with his brother."

"Did he!  But his brother was in here yesterday."

"They split what they had stolen.  What should be done with them do you think?"

"A good whipping.  Minor took his morals from Humfrey I would keep him away from

women in my inn.  Major sticks to his bargain even if it a bent one."

Lucky added something he thought might be helpful.  "Minda – that's what she insists

we call her – has a policy of forgiving past crimes provided there are no more.  She

works at the Tax Office and hates smugglers – I have seen flies walking over the body

of one she killed.  Now at the least if you have anything smuggled here try to get rid of

it.  If that is too hard go to her honestly.  She is after the bigger fish."

"But I can't compete if I have to pay duty and the other inns don't."

Flor took the lead. "She will look after you through storm and drought if you are honest

with her.  Anytime she could swoop on every inn and seize everything without a

certificate.  She has the Kings warrant."

Lucky said "Look at me.  I was dishonest once now I say grace for her.  Soon I'll be a

saint in my own right if she has her way!"  Then with a comical mime: "Bless you

Waghorne for thou art one of the saved!"   

In that comedic way that carries a serious twist Waghorne looked at the steward.

"Help me Derek."

"It's alright Patrick.  Why don't you see her tomorrow for a private talk.  You have

nothing to fear.  I was like you are now last night but Doreen calmed me down and I

will sleep soundly tonight for the first time in a week."

At the Sheriff's there was a pleasantly relaxed atmosphere.  Mr. Bob explained how

important Silks's work was and also how risky.  Brock understood there were higher

powers who used spies but he simply asked people to keep their ears and eyes open. 

He wondered if he ought to employ a spy.  Both Silks and Bob said no.   Their job was

to go looking for criminals while his was catching them and making sure they got the

proper justice guilty or innocent. 
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Silks said "Justice.  What is it?  Who says?   Minda cut the bowels out of a man without

any judge or priest to say she could – he had confessed to murdering a child – now is

that justice?  Tell me Brock?"

"Yes.  He confessed."

"Anybody can confess.  I have quizzed Minda on the details and I am sure he really

was guilty.  Should he have been killed in such a horrible slow way?  Does justice

demand pain and humiliation?"

"I have had some wine – it's lovely wine thank you – so I can't speak for 'justice' but I

can speak for myself.  You cannot un-murder somebody but you can warn some

would-be murderers of what might happen to them.  As you say it is my job to catch

them and I try my hardest to do so but by then it is too late!  The crime has been done. 

So a cruel and painful death is shown as a lesson to others.  The more people hear

about the humiliation and pain and death of this murderer the more will be stopped

from trying."

"Minda was nearly brought here with hard evidence against her.  Bob was nearly

caught in the same web.  If we end in prison we need a way to appeal to the facts and

sense of the justices.  When there's only minor crime and minor punishment you can

do much as you like but those of us who are in a deadly world need protection against

hasty judgement."

Brock asked "What am I supposed to do with a confessed would-be poisoner?  He

admitted criminal intent and normally I would want somebody like that taught a very

strong lesson as evil people usually stay with evil company and no good comes of

letting them free. "

Bob said "He hasn't actually committed a crime."

"Yes he has.  He has conspired to murder.  That could mean death.  In this case the

criminal escapes because we hope to catch a bigger conspirator." 

"What about magic Brock?" Asked Silks "I know men who can do magic. It is all tricks

but is that witchcraft?  Is it a fraud?"  

"And we've all visited the head horseman on a pretext."  Added Bob.  He got blank

looks.  "Erm.  I understand that...  ...Oh alright!  Should a man be in need of something

to – er – stiffen his resolve – when engaging the fair sex – a good head horseman may

have something to revive the spirit of youth."

Silks raised his cup.  "Here is to the ahem 'Spirit of youth'."  They approved. "And here

is to the Duchess who brings me my daily spirit of youth." Bob and Brock approved

again.

"How are you getting on with Rose Silks?" asked Bob.

"She is in my arms every night."

"Well good luck my friend.  If she has a sister let me know...  ...Oh dear.  No I didn't

mean that.  I am not chasing Doreen.  I promise to wait until we get to Melbun.  I used

to know some pretty things there."

"Well I'm happily married."  said Brock.  "We enjoy our family.  We enjoy our bed and we

have got the art of pretending to listen to the other one talking to a fine edge."

Bob admitted that Steela had always flooded him with opinions ranging from soft

stabs to screeching storms.  "Never a credit or question."

Silks said how he'd left his native land long ago and become a traveller always

postponing the time to settle down.  But now he couldn't wait to stay in Rose's arms.
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"You'll be a loss to me and Minda but I say you've earned it ten times over."

"I have a lot of savings Bob and a little property.  I can retire in comfort."

"So long as you can retire in safety.  Let me drink to your safety."

"Minda has filled her bargain.  She said she'd find me a wife and she has.  Here's a

toast to her."

"Minda!" they all toasted.

"It's alright for you two wanderers but she's landed in my town.  Is she going to pay for

a bigger gaol?  The justices won't meet until after Christmas-tide now so it looks like

I've got two horrible tools of the Abbot and two Tomlyns to feed for thirteen days."

"Minda will take Tomlym Major off your hands if you'll let her subject to a suitable fine. 

She believes he can be tamed.  Tomlyn Minor is of no concern to her.  I don't think he

can help the Tax Office.  My view is that as he returned everything without needing to

be asked twice the judges might like to consider a lesser penalty.  Minda will follow

your lead on all these matters Brock."

"I interrogated the Priest and the Monk today.  They know I have caught them lying

and each believes the other has implicated them deeply.  I will see what results I get

tomorrow.  Paul's confession was useful.  Guard him well against the Abbey.  I'm

relying on you Bob."

"As I said this morning Brock – I suspected the Abbey were involved in a network of

smuggling.  This has been confirmed by Paul.  He doesn't know it but he is under

house-arrest at the castle.  He is our key to their dark deeds.  The question we all ask

is 'how can we get the Abbot into a trap'?"

"You know the Abbot refuses to let Smith Lester have his tools?" Bob and Silks nodded.

"I sent him a letter saying if he deprived a man of his livelihood and didn't put all Smith

Lester's tools outside the abbey gate by six this evening I would treat him as a

common criminal."

"What happened?" 

"He has defied me."

"Shall we not tell Minda?  She will have an awful revenge.  You know she's a smith

herself?"

"Yes.  But the smiths have told me that she will only take his tools by force if

everything else fails."

Silks said "The Abbot is really stupid or has a special plan.  He has admitted to the

monk and the priest being his but why are there no negotiations to free them?  Why

have they not demanded to speak to the abbey authorities?"

Brock replied "Perhaps they know they have failed and will be disowned.  Their contact

is Brother Paul.  He stood the strain of being present behind a screen during their

interrogations very well."

Silks said "If the Abbot is a common criminal why don't you arrest him?"

"It's not simple dealing with church authorities."

"I know Brock.  I wasn't complaining just asking what the stumbling stones are so we

may discuss them."

"Oh I see.  Thank you.  I have to lay my hands on him.  Actually touch him to arrest

him.  I guess he will have locked the gates and have other defences.  Then I have to

physically take him to the gaol.  Then they will set lawyers onto me claiming a
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hundred things from beyond memorable time.  I want the horrible man crushed as

much as you do but the sheriff cannot make up the law as he feels."

A long thoughtful silence was broken by Bob.  "In secret Brock.  Minda intends to see

the King at Melbun as soon as the hills are passable.  One plan she has is to take the

Abbot with her to face the justice.  She will say 'Look what a good dog I am bringing

you this rich criminal through all that snow.'   Strictly between ourselves would you be

upset if she took him off your hands."

"Um.  I would not permit a killing or pretend accident.   It was one thing to break

Harris' leg and we knew that necessity but no matter how bad he is I won't have the

Abbot dying at your hands."

5 Christmas
The next morning, Christmas Eve, was warmer but patches of snow remained in the

shade of walls and trees.  Minda had a logical response to the Abbot taking Lester's

tools.  Why not steal some of his tools?  He had a special hat, stick and cloak.  Lester

and Paul must know the layout of the abbey and where such things might be kept. 

Even if Flor and Lucky were discovered they wouldn't be caught.  She would keep

watch.  They should get out riding like they did at Lostnock.  Right!  Now she was

'home' she needed a routine.  A morning ride, breakfast, office work, guest for lunch,

visit the town, exercise, deal with loose-ends from the staff then supper then social or

family time.  That would do for a start.  She briefed Rose, practised signature whistles

then sent her to collect Flor and Lucky and ask Bob if he wanted to come as well then

to ask the stables to get the horses ready.  "You stick to lessons with Perce for now

Rose."

Fifteen minutes later they were trotting through the town in silence.  They all knew

the open country would be a better place for discussion and need less alertness.  As

they rode through the main street people acknowledged them with a 'good morning' or

a wave or touching a cap.   They left the town by the West gate.  The road was fairly

straight along the wide river valley.  Lucky had made it his business to investigate the

locality as soon as he'd arrived but they were hardly likely to get lost with the hulks of

the castle and abbey at their backs.

"One week ago we were leaving Lostnock – it seems an age." said Flor.   

"A lot has changed." said Mr. Bob.

"Nobody has died." said Lucky.

"Apart from the Duke." said Mr. Bob.

"That's an odd thing to say Lucky?"  said Minda.

"She hasn't been here a full week yet!" joked Flor  "Give her time."
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"Sorry Minda.  Sitting alone in the gaol is not very cheerful."

"How would you like a bit of excitement tonight Lucky?"

"Whatever you wish Minda."

"Let's have a gallop to that wood in the distance and we'll discuss it then."

Flor added "And when we get there we'll practice anti-ambush with me and Minda at

the back."

Free riding again felt good for all of them.  As at Lostnock they shouted daft warnings

to the people they met but didn't get the cheery waves in reply.  It dawned on them

that these travellers didn't know what to expect from four armed riders hammering

along the road towards them.  Never mind, they would soon learn it was the Duchess

in a good mood.   Flor gave the high-high 'stop' whistle then the 'follow-me' and 'no-

danger' whistles as he dismounted then took his bow and arrows.  "That clump of

Mistletoe over the road up there.  Five, quick as you like when I give your whistle." 

Minda and Flor had done this with Brand many times.  They naturally sank into

camouflage of the hedge but Lucky and Mr. Bob took their stance fully in the road. 

After they'd all shot Flor asked them what they did differently to him and Minda and

they learned.  "Are you feeling strong Minda?"

"Yes."

"Good.  Carry Lucky on your back  to the furthest arrow lying on the road.  Come on Mr.

Bob I'll carry you."  At the stop he said.  "Don't worry Lucky and Bob that's a free ride. 

While you're searching for dead arrows I'll try carrying Minda.  "Come on gal!" 

He struggled a little way before Minda asked to carry him.  "If we're ambushed and I

can't walk then you're better off laying me down and using me as a barricade.  Now

right up on my shoulders and I'll try to get a steady stride.  You see that house – I'll try

to get that far."

"It's half a mile Minda!"

"Off we go."  She soon found the right rhythm and plodded onwards.  She was

sweating, breathing hard but not tiring quickly.   The others were forgotten.  "You're

not – scared of – heights like – Arthur?"

"Petrified.  If you trip we'll both be hurt."

"Well I'll – just not – have to – trip then – won't I."

"Your hair is lovely and silky Minda."

That made her tingle.  "Thank you – what a – nice – thing to – say."

"The boys are behind with the horses trying to hide in the hedges and ditches."

"Good – you learn – d a lot – from Brand – but nev –er showed – it."

"I learned more from you."

"Go on – tell me."

"I learned that when you get to this cottage you will go further if you can.  You taught

me to look for ways to be nice to people.  You taught me that loyalty gives strength."

Minda said nothing.

When they reached the cottage Flor said.  "You don't have to carry me further.  You

didn't have to carry me here.  The boys don't know this was your objective."

"But – I do.  That – tree.  One hun – dred paces"
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"More like two hundred." Flor carefully turned and shouted over his shoulder. "Help! 

I'm being carried away.  Get me down somebody." 

From fifty paces behind Lucky's voice came.  "We're too frightened to get closer to the

she-giant.  You're on your own."

When at last they reached the target tree they had some difficulty returning Flor to

solid ground.  For the benefit of the others he made a comedic point of kneeling on the

ground, feeling the grass then offering a prayer.  Minda stood breathing deeply bent

over with hands on knees.  Oh!  He whistled 'to me' and mimed a drink.   Lucky

understood, grabbed a water flask and ran up to them.  Flor took off his cape and put it

on the ground at the base of the tree for Minda to sit on with her back against the

trunk.  

"Now then boys which one of you is going to carry me back?" Flor's order gave him the

pleasure of two panic-stricken faces.   Minda tried to laugh and drink at the same time

which was rather explosive. "It's alright.  I'm only joking.  But you took what I said as a

command to be obeyed which is why we practice. Good."    On the way back Mr. Bob

you will be giving orders and Lucky will be your second in command.  And one more

thing.  Which one of us was keeping lookout through the wood and to here?  Was it

you Bob?"

"No.  I'd/"

/"Lucky?"

"No I forgot also."

"Who is keeping lookout now?"

"Me."  Came from a recovering Minda.

Flor continued.  "It's alright Mr. Bob you are with us for the fun and we don't expect

you to be keeping lookout.  Lucky you are new at this game in the country.  How much

beer have you had this morning Lucky?"

"None."

"Exactly.  You have to learn to be alert sober and then you can have a pint or two and

watch.  I will teach you more this afternoon."

Minda said  "Time to go back.  Let's have a talk as we go.  Private talk mind you!"

As they aimed at two landmarks of Bartonbry ahead Minda suggested that they might

steal the Abbot's hat, staff or cloak.  They were his tools, see how he liked it!  Flor and

Lucky told how the town was disgusted at the Abbot threatening a man's livelihood. 

Bob gave her the Sheriff's view of the need to do something but difficulty of doing it

and also how he'd made it public that he considered the Abbot a common criminal.

Flor asked.  "Who is the lookout Mr. Bob?"

"Oh.  Sorry again.  Stop everyone."  They stopped.  "I will keep lookout.  Sorry Flor I'm

not a quick thinker."

"Well done Bob.  We each have our strengths and weaknesses.  When you're ready

what would you like us to do next?"

"Um – I think we should go to the Sheriff's. Lucky and Minda will you take the front."
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As they cantered towards Bartonbry Flor said to Mr. Bob.  "A very good choice of lead

riders Bob.  Minda stands out so nobody can be in doubt who we are and Lucky is one

of those people who cannot escape looking like they belong in a gutter.  Look at him in

a tattered leather jerkin.  Little Arthur will be better dressed.  Minda is everything to all

men."

"How do you see these things Flor?"

"Minda taught me how people look at others."

The echo of hooves reminded them they were entering Bartonbry.  The bridge walls,

tunnel of the gatehouse and the houses closed round them again.  Outside the gaol

Minda took charge.  "Flor and Lucky.  You need to find Smith Lester and Brother Paul

and get them to help you plan a raid on the Abbey.  You can both climb ropes if

needed.  Bob and me will be in support.  This is serious.  Any questions?... ...Off you

go.  Now Bob I want to get Tomlyn Major out but don't care about Minor and I never

want Minor in the castle again.  Let's see if the Sheriff is awake."

"One moment Minda."  He explained the Sheriff's objection to anything fatal happening

to the Abbot and his probable acquiescence  if she wanted to take him to Melbun for

trial if no evidence beyond all doubt was available.   "He is to sheriffs what you are to

duchesses:  'Fair'."

"And we both have an eye patch but see more than many people.."

Inside the Sheriff was friendly and correct.  Minda explained what she wanted and

asked if it was possible.  He said it was but he wanted a token penalty from Major.  A

full confession was a very good thing but for the sake of show he would suggest a

whipping.  Minda wanted to know what a whipping really meant.  "The criminal is

stripped to the waist then whipped with a whip as many times as required."

"An ordinary horse whip?"

"No a plaited rope of cord.  Hard and heavy."

"Show me."  The whip was brought and Minda felt it.  She tried to imagine it's bite. 

She couldn't tell if it was a bruiser or would a cut the skin. "Mr. Bob would you wait

outside please."  He looked at her carefully but there was no reaction.

"Brock.  Will you whip me once.  Properly With that."

"No."

"I am a strong woman.  One lash will not kill me."

"I won't do it."

"Then none of my servants shall have a single stroke.  I don't like pain Brock but I have

to know how much is proper for my servants.  They volunteer to die for me so I must

volunteer to take a little pain for them."

"I was told yesterday  you will die for them if necessary."

"That is true also.  But I can only do that once.  After that they are on their own – and if

I'm not looking after them who is?  I have done and will do things that I don't expect

any servant to do for me.  Let me ask you if you were in my position and your faithful

servant Lucky was going to get five lashings what would you do?  How much bribery

would it be worth to get the whipping cancelled?  A crown?  A pound?  Or what?"
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"I don't know."

"I don't know either.  So I need to find out."

"I won't do it."

"I am only just eighteen.  In the future I will have hundreds of servants some who will

need reminding of their duty the hard way – many who I will send into danger – some

will die in my service and now I know some will spend long days in gaol.  A few

minutes ago I was told that you were the fairest Sheriff there ever was.  My men will

deal with poison and false accusations of witchcraft if they're lucky or just bubble their

blood onto the dirt of a lonely road  It is a violent world.  I'll not sit in a boudoir all day. 

I'll be doing to the bad people what I'm going to do the Abbot."

"What?"

"Breaking them."

"Breaking them?"

Minda whistled loudly high-low-hi 'to me' and Mr. Bob sprang in from outside.  "Mr.

Bob will you tell the Sheriff what I do to people who repeat what I say." 

"Oh you haven't have you?"  Bob's expression was not serious.

"Yes he has!"  Minda's expression was very serious.

"What's the problem Minda?" Asked Bob.

"I'm sorry to be so fierce but when I ask for something simple that costs nothing I get

cross when I get idiot excuses."

"Tell me Minda. Brock is your friend.  We mustn't let misunderstandings divide us."

"She wants me to whip her."

"I'm not going through why all over again Brock."  Minda started undoing the buttons

of her dress.  "Both of you can have a stroke.  If anyone fails I will whip you and I have

the strength and will soon get the technique and the screams of men don't worry me." 

She pushed her dress off her shoulders leaving a bare back and breasts."  Both men

stood petrified.  "If you two don't get on with it then I will punch your noses through

the back of your heads.  How do you want me to stand?  Brock you first.  One gentle

one for aim then a proper one."

"Get on with it!"  Crack! God strewth! it stung...  ...But it was only pain. "Thank you

Brock.  Now Bob." Bob's effort was utterly feeble.  "Bob you are a coward.  Imagine my

back is Steela's"  Crack!  "Ow!  That hurt.  Ow!  Now will somebody help me with my

dress."

She gave Brock the warmest hug she knew.  "I'm sorry but I needed to know.  Give that

pest Minor a couple of extra from me and the rest of the women at the castle.  Tell him

if he'd got what he really deserved he'd be dead.  How many lashes Brock wanted to

give Major was up to him.  He had confessed everything so that was to his credit.   If

there was a fine she would of course pay it.

When Bob and Minda got back to the castle she sent Bob ahead to tell the cook to fry

something extra while she lingered in the stables.  "Quick Perce!  I will explain this

afternoon.  Do not get alarmed.  Undo these buttons and see my back.  It stings

horribly."
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"Yis it wud do miss."

"Have you got a balm?"

"Only 'erby fat."

"Is it better than nothing?"

"Yis miss.  A lut bitter."

"Could you rub some in for me?"

Perce reached for a jar.  "Yis if curse miss."  Minda took a moment to decode this but

anyway assumed Perce would do his best.  "Who did this to you miss?"

"Sorry I can't tell you."

"Not that bastard Abbot!"

"No Perce.  I will explain in time.  Get that balm on!"

When Minda returned to her bedroom to change into an indoor dress she realised Rose

would have to know the truth.  "I'm sorry Rose I don't know how to explain it. I won't be

doing it again it hurts like hell itself but I'm glad I did it.  Perce has rubbed something

in – let's hope it works.  Not a word to anybody."

"It's not the Abbot?"

"No of cours/ / No it isn't.  If the Abbot touched a hair on my head..."  she thought of

Flor ... "...then he would be lying in a pool of his own blood.  Nobody has hurt me – they

have made me stronger.  Not a word to anybody Rose.  Hmm – no I tell you what – ask

Mr. Bob in a quiet moment what happened and tell him I am stronger."

"You worry me miss."

"I have that effect on friends and enemies alike.  The difference is my enemies are

worried for themselves and my friends are worried for me.  You're not the first Rose."

"I want to cry when I see your back."

"Do you see me crying Rose?"

"No."

"If I can be strong so can you.  Listen!  The weaker I am the stronger you must be.    If

Silks gets hit by lightning tomorrow then I will be sad but also strong for you.  Learn

strength."

Minda found it hard to keep track of her things to do especially with the distraction of

a stinging back.  She asked Doreen about Luck-cakes and they agreed to make them

that evening together, Minda for her family and Doreen for the rest of the castle staff. 

There were so many changes she wanted.  Who were all the staff?  Locks needed

changing on chests.  She should get the fireguards in the offices fixed, there was so

much that could easily burn.

Derek brought Waghorne to see Minda in the business office.  The landlord stated the

fact he had sometimes brought goods he knew to be smuggled and the steward had

told him of her interest.  He was in a difficult position as all the other inns did the

same thing.  Could she help him?  Minda was impressed with the way he had

managed to make it her problem not his.
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"When I go hunting I don't go for mice and sparrows.  I am not interested in punishing

you or your fellow inn-keepers.  In time the practice will stop as I catch the middle-

men who steal from the King wholesale.  If nobody pays taxes then will justice and

safety be only for the rich?  Who will punish the poisoners and thieves in the Abbey?  I

can see you're an intelligent man so you know someone has to pay for the King's peace

that we all enjoy.  Here is my suggestion – it is only a thought but it would please me. 

The gatemen complain of being badly clothed and not having boots.  Why don't all the

inn-keepers together make them a gift?  It tells the world you have public spirit and

they will respect you.  It also makes others ask questions."

"You are a very intelligent woman yourself Your Grace."

"I don't know the local politics but you might want to ask whoever should be clothing

the guards if they mind."

That was peculiar Waghorne thought.  "Oh ho.  I see your guile Your Grace.  He-he! 

The Watch Committee will be embarrassed."

"If you say so.  I have not got time to deal with them now but you can make a start for

yourself.  Now Patrick – please call me Minda – really – I must thank you for having

the sense to give me a maid when I arrived.  I've never had a maid before.   She is a

treasure.   Now I have taken her from you do I owe you anything for letting me have

her."

"No she is free to work wherever she wants and if it has worked out well then that is

satisfaction enough."

"Thank you Patrick.  Now one more thing.  You see my guile is honest and you know

how there are other people with guile who are not so honest – trying to kill me – trying

to steal from the King – taking a man's tools away.  It may be the Abbey today but

could be anybody tomorrow.  I'm sure you can spot men – and women – who are not

what they claim.   You can tell Derek, Flor, Lucky or Rose.  Send for them if it is urgent.

It's not just me that is at risk.  They may be trying to defraud any citizen."

"Does that include lawyers?" Patrick smiled.

"Good question."  She liked him.  "How long before you can make me a mill for grinding

lawyers Derek?" 

"Wind or water miss?"

"I was joking Derek."

"Oh sorry miss."

"Could you do me a favour Patrick?   The two office clerks were lured away by the

Abbey.  I can't walk in there and ask them to come back to work for me but you might

find a way to encourage them.  They will have been told frightening stories of me

being a witch by now."

"How do you know they were lured away."

"Do I bring my own beer when I come to your inn?  No of course not.  The Abbey must

be overflowing with clerks already."

"Oh yes I see.  So why?"

"To get them out of my offices so Father Harris could work mischief without being

detected."

"What mischief?"
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"If you can find out then tell me Patrick.  Can I give you a couple of shillings to buy

them beer and cover your expenses.  Derek would you promise them interesting work

and tell them the castle isn't gloomy any more.   Thank you for coming to see me this

morning Patrick – I look forward to nominating you as head of the Watch committee –

if you're not careful!"

After Waghorne had left Derek asked why she had told Waghorne they didn't know

what  Father Harris was up to.  

"We don't know."

"Didn't Brother Paul tell us he was getting his feet under the table."

"Paul may be telling us a lie or have been told a lie.  If I was a greedy Abbot I might

have other ideas.  If Waghorne finds out something else then we can check that

against something else and so on."

"Oh I see.  Sorry miss."

"That's alright Derek.  I have had two years of training in not believing what people tell

me.  Now tonight – at ten o'clock – I will raid the Abbey for tools.  Nobody else should

know not even Doreen.  Flor and Lucky will do the deed.  I want the castle tightly

guarded all night – I expect Flor will have more details.   Bob will probably be with me. 

 Your post will be at the main gate.  I want three horsed men with bundles of rags or

baskets they will make a big noise of riding away from the abbey and try to leave each

by one town gate to return a while later at leisure.  It the plan goes wrong they are to

cause a distraction as best they can.  Don't explain anybody's duty until we have

gone."

"All this to get the smith's tools back!"

"Not just that.  We're going to publicly humiliate Abbot."

A muddy and bleeding Arthur flew through the open door.  "Please miss the Sheriff is

going to whip Tomlyn Major and Tomlyn Minor at noon."

"What's happened to you!"

"I tripped miss."

"Come here.  Let me look at your knee."  It looked like a genuine trip to Minda. "Alright

I believe you scamp.  See if you can find Mr. Bob and ask him 'when convenient' then

find Rose and tell her I want you cleaned as good as new.  Off you go."

"Derek would you fetch Tomlyn Major back and take him to Perce – he'll know what to

do.  Feed him and make him feel wanted.  One day you must take me all over the

castle but now I must sort out my affairs."

Minda went back to trying to grasp the affairs of the Dukedom from the ledgers.  It

was over half an hour before Bob appeared in the office. 

"Are you alright Minda?"

"Yes."

"I have something for you.  Look!"  He handed her a prettily painted box more than a

foot square by three inches deep.  She could smell the strong scent.  "Go on open it." 

Inside were two pomanders, two soaps, two fabric Roses which smelled of roses and

four tins.  Each tin had body powder with a different perfume."
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"Oh this is lovely.  You are so clever.  Just what I want.  Let me hug you and kiss you –

no! Don't hug me.  My back!"

"Um – I went to the apothecary for balm but came back with this instead.  Shall I go

back and get some?  I'm sorry."

"Don't be sorry Bob.  This is much better.  It lifts my spirits.  Begone damp stinks!  This

must be expensive."  She grinned.  "We're rich Bob!"

"Am I forgiven Minda?"

"There is nothing to forgive.  I'm happy – and sore but still happy.  Happy you obeyed

an order.  I only wanted one stroke just to know for myself but I stupidly got angry with

the Sheriff and dragged you in.  Still – no harm done."

"No harm done!  Your back cut and bruised."

"Alright have it your way.  I am hurt.  Now what do you expect me to do?  Cry?  Sulk? 

Moan and groan?"

"You're very brave."

"I deserved the second stroke for getting angry.  Perhaps I'll learn."

"Have you heard the Tomlyns are to be whipped at noon?"

"I don't want to witness the whipping Bob.  Major is ours. Minor is carrion."

"Brock has written to the Abbot asking him to collect his tools from his gaol.  He used

those words for the monk and priest.  I think he will whip them for conspiracy to burgle

then dump them at the abbey gates."

"Brock doesn't know our plan?"

"No."

"Good.  Let's hope Flor and Lucky don't get caught and whipped for conspiracy to

burgle the Abbot." 

"What do we do when we've got the Abbot's staff, hat or cloak Minda?"

"We make him look even more stupid in public."

"How?"

"Would you like a nice surprise Bob?"

"Yes."

"Well wait then.  That will teach you to whip a poor defenceless woman you cold

hearted beast....  ...Ow!  Don't hug me!"

Flor had carefully kept Smith Lester thinking they were after his tools but managed to

get a complete description of the Abbey's layout.  Tomorrow morning there would be

an extra Christmas mass but tonight should be the usual routine.  Obviously the gates

were shut to prevent the Sheriff or anyone else taking the tools or making any other

protest.  Flor left the smiths with a request for two grapnels to be made in secret and

brought to the castle after dark.  Flor guessed at their reservations and promised there

would be no violence except in self defence.

Lucky took Paul for a walk round the walls and they discussed the same things.  Lucky

was very interested in the ritual and order of service and all the details of the regalia. 
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"Minda says that taking a smith's tools away is like cutting a man's hands off."   Lucky

was very pleased with this bit of improvisation then remembered that she usually

followed with a graphic demonstration.  "Show me you hands Paul...  ...What would it

be like without them? ...  ...At least we can give Smith Lester his hands back."   Then

they talked of how to get in without using the gate.  Having spent years longing for

youthful freedoms Paul knew a number of straightforward illicit routes.   

"How could I find them in the dark Paul?"

"I will be your guide."

"Are you sure?  We are not being naughty boys.  You won't get a stroke of the cane and

extra prayers but a beating then strangled to death quite likely.  If you can give

evidence against the Abbot he told you to give poisoned wine to Minda then his life is

forfeit as long as you live."

"Show me again how to use that needle-sword Riskin had and I will kill the bastard

first."

"Whoa! Paul.  He who lives by the sword dies by the sword.  You wouldn't stand a

chance to get anywhere near him."

"But you can't stop me."

"I can.  You are very angry Paul.  Why?"

"I have been flattened and folded and crushed and drained and despised and denied. 

The bastard brothers stole me from my family as a baby and until now I have never

known a minute of love or even respect or just care.  I want to burn every soul-dead

brother.  To stab the chief-devil Abbot a thousand times to pull down the Abbey with

my bare hands."

"I will be your friend."

"You are already my friend."

"I will look after you...  ...Minda will love you."

"She's an angel!"

"Um.  I shouldn't say that to her face if I was you Paul."

"Why not!"

"You'll be wearing your nose on the back of your head."

"She wouldn't punch anyone."

"Ask Collark where he got his black eyes.   Smack! Out cold."

"But why would she punch me for calling her an angel?"

"Because she didn't have anything more deadly to hand.  Just don't.  She is very

sensitive about praise.  If you have something to thank her for then thank her but don't

tell her how good she is."

"Why not?"

"Because she knows exactly how good she is and she doesn't like to be reminded by

people who think they know.  Promise me you will stick to thank-yous Paul."

"I promise."

"Good.  Now I'm sorry but you cannot be our guide tonight.  It was a good thought and

well meant but I can't let you into such danger.  And the other reason is we act in cold
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blood not anger.  Colder than frost on iron.   The Abbot will be humbled and may die

and the Abbey may suffer.  It is not for me to decide."

"What happens if I call you an angel Lucky?"

He thought quickly.  What would Minda do?  "Er – you get a big welcome hug...   ...But

I'm less of an angel than Minda so come with me to the castle chapel and I will say a

prayer with you."

That afternoon Minda couldn't be interested in the account books. She remembered a

child's promise to herself to have a bath whenever she wanted when she was rich. 

Lucky told Minda about Paul's progress and anger.  Flor was happy that they could

steal the 'abbot's nuts' as he put it.  Paul's illicit knowledge should make it fairly easy

but they would walk through it a number of times with his help.   They settled on

starting their entrance when the  abbey clock called ten.  Minda and Bob would lurk

with horses in case there was pursuit and a diversion was needed.  After her stinging

and soothing bath she lay face down on her bed and to her surprise fell asleep.

At the public supper in the great hall it was impossible to discuss anything private.

When they had finished Doreen and Minda escaped to the kitchen on their secret

mission.  The cook had been warned to clear the kitchen and then take his staff away.  

"I haven't made Luck-cakes for years Minda."

"I have never made them.  All I know is you put a spell on each one."

"The cook reminded me how and put out the ingredients.  He said to remember to cut

the pastry first and fill all the cakes evenly.  There should be a bit more than we need."

"Shall I make the pastry Doreen.  I'm good at rolling pastry."

"Go on.  I'll dice the filling.  Look there's figs,  almonds, raisins, walnuts."

"Do you grind up the almonds Doreen.  Look here's a mill.  Shall we try that?"

"More even taste that way I guess."

Sharing simple tasks is very relaxing.  Doreen was surprised to see Minda only use one

hand for the rolling pin.  Minda explained it was a simple skill to learn if you had to. 

She could hold things down to cut them had never mastered the art of doing it safely

with delicacy.  Minda asked if she should make a cake for Doreen?  Yes if she could

make one for Minda.  That gave them two dozen to cut, fill, crimp together, put a spell

on and fry.  Their aprons and faces were soon smeared with flour and scrapes of

mixture.  After a couple they got the hang of efficient production.  Four were fried in

the pan at a time.  This was the moment to put their love spells into them but Minda's

well of creativity had dried-up  "Mr. Bob have a happy family."  "Rose and Silks have a

happy family."  "Flor and Paul have a happy family. "  "Doreen and Derek enjoy the

newcomers to you family." 

Doreen's cakes were nearly all for her brother and other sister and their spouses and

children who Minda didn't know.  That left the last four cakes to be for Minda, Derek,

Lucky and Arthur. Lucky?  "Have a happy family when you're ready Lucky."  That left

Arthur. "What about Arthur Doreen?  I can't leave him out."

"Um.  Go faster or the girls will catch you."  They laughed.  

"May you sleep soundly Derek."  said Doreen.

"And not snore." added Minda.  They laughed again.  
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"And as for you young woman!  May you be disgraceful in your old age."  

"I've made a start haven't I!"   They laughed again.

There was one left over un-cooked.  After a while Doreen said.  "I know!  In the pan it

goes.  Right.  This is for the next Duke of Avel.  May you sleep soundly."

"And not snore!" shouted Minda. They hugged heedless of mess or back pain. There

was no happier mother and daughter on the planet that night.

Another happy couple could be found next to the fire in the main hall.  Paul was

reading and half of Arthur was listening.  The other half was asking questions so the

story made sense.  "How could you get ten men on a boat!"  Arthur knew about boats. 

They had one or two men rowing and went fishing for eels in the river.  You could

never get ten men on a boat!  Five very small ones perhaps.  Paul tried to explain about

ships and the sea with each new item being subjected to Arthur's sceptical scrutiny.

Flor and Lucky were another happy couple.  As they ostentatiously asked at the

Crown, Mitre and Castle inns looking for the Steward they were tempted to stay for ale

but realised this was the first time they had planned and executed a raid on their own. 

Yellow whiskers on the ground came from ill-fitting doors which might open to give a

mouth of light and a black tongue when somebody stood on the threshold.  Flor had

remembered, and Minda had checked, that they were not armed except for a small

hand knife each.  Now, having made sure they were not being followed, they half

closed the lantern and waited hidden by the Abbey-field hedge.

They smeared sooty grease on their faces.  "You look like a little black sheep Lucky. 

With pink ears."  

"You look like a chimney sweep.  Phth this tastes horrible."  They grinned making

unintentional faces.  "Shsh!"  Then the giggling started.  Then the crying with careful

gasps, irresistible  because they were trying to bottle their laughter.  When the tears

were wiped away white streaks made their faces funnier and it started again with

aching ribs.  "Those brothers are in for a shock when they see us.  Two devils sent by

Minda."  More snorting hysterics.

"Shut up."  Kfntt  "Was that you pulling my tail."

The Abbey clock started striking.  They tried to sober up.  "Shut up you idiot.  I won't

look at you if you don't look at me."  It was no use they couldn't go on.  Flor gave in. 

"We'll come back in an hour.  Jog back to the castle gatehouse with me.  Come on."  It

was three minutes or so and they caught Minda and Mr. Bob mounted and ready to

leave.   "Stop!  Delay."  Flor explained their failure.  It seemed funnier now to everyone

in the gatehouse than Flor and Lucky.  "I'm sorry Minda my ribs still hurt from

laughing.  We haven't had even a smell of ale!"

"Quick!  One of you guards get two pints of beer for these worthy warriors.  And one for

me.  Run!  Derek – what do you think?  Should we hire them for the Christmas feast

entertainment."

"Oh miss.  I'm not sure.  That monkey on the left might be a man.  There's something

not quite right about him.  And the other one is too big to be a chimney sweep.  It is

my opinion miss that they may be Turks."

"Turks!  How do we tell?"

"The Saracens don't drink alcohol miss."
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"Well we'll soon see.  Ha! you monkey.  Let's see you drink this ale."  Lucky sniffed it,

puckered his lips then tried a sip.  In surprise he rolled his eyes.  The play-acting was

amusing to everyone except ... His bobbing head and swaying eyes unleashed Flor's

hysteria again... which caused Lucky to spray a mouthful of beer which caused Minda

and Bob to lean against the nearest thing with tears running down their faces.  The

others laughed but were not sure if these Lostnockians  had something wrong with

them.  Eventually Minda called them to order.  "Right! No blacking.  Everyone go and

wash their faces.  Be back here in half an hour and we'll try again at eleven.  And

Lucky –" she touched her ears "that means wash your ears als–"  but she was gasping

for breath.

Reassembled at the gatehouse Minda addressed the guards.  Everyone knew they

were on brittle-ice and if one fell through they were all lost.  "Derek's men.  You have

been very patient.  I have been told this castle used to be a depressing place.  We do

try to be more professional than this but we really love fun because we've seen enough

of what isn't fun.  Really isn't fun.  So much isn't fun I won't talk about it and neither

will they.  In a minute four of us are going out to as Flor says 'steal the Abbot's nuts'. 

One day I hope you will be as quick, fit and brave as Flor and Lucky.  Do you all know

what you have to do?"  No answer.  "Each in turn tell me your name and if you know

what to do."  By the time they had gone through this.  Flor and Lucky had long since

vanished into the night.  "Remember you're just to add a bit of confusion for effect.  No

fighting.  No raised voices.  There is no law against riding a horse at night.  Tomorrow

people will be telling each other they heard a hundred horsemen and hid under the

blankets.   I must go to help my men.  Derek will give you the signal. God bless you

all."

When Lucky found a wattle barricade across Paul's first suggested illicit entrance the

demon of laughter was banished.  They had prepared for something like this and had

soon sawn through the rough bindings that held the bottom edge in place and crawled

under one at a time.  Now they took it in turns to take the lead as they silently felt their

way for Paul's landmarks between the buildings.  There was an ideal light from the

quarter moon.  At each waypoint they checked the pace-count.  At one point they had

to cross an area in the moonlight.  They simply walked as they's seen brothers do

straight into the black archway beyond.  Flor kept watch as Lucky slowly raised the

latch and opened the door.  After a while he slipped in but was out again in a second

with the door pulled to.  "Two.  Not seen me."   Flor and Lucky retreated into dark

corners.

The door opened and a lantern nearly came out.  "No sign of them Abbot.  Dawkins

information must have been false."

"What if they come later?"   

"How can they?  Even if they climbed over the wall they can't carry hundredweights of

hammers and anvils back over the wall again.  Good night Abbot."

"Good night and God bless you Terence."  The lantern came out followed by a brother

whose bulk soon left them in shadow as he hurried off.  The door latch clicked closed. 

After five minutes Lucky repeated his earlier entry.  This time he stayed inside.  Flor

followed and put a wedge under the door to stop it being closed.  Within a minute after

only one false start he had found the wardrobe room.  Remembering Paul's description

he carefully navigated to the prize.  Cape which he put on.  Hat which he put on and

the staff.  He whispered "Come on my son." which nearly sparked Flor off again.   Flor
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reversed the wedge to be on the inside, shut the door carefully then pulled the wedge

tight with a thread under the door. On their retreat they walked normally, using every

drop of shadow but not being suspicious.  They didn't expect to meet anybody now

and they were lucky.  Quickly under the barricade and they were away.  Flor gave the

high-low-high whistle and in silence two horses were handed over and they went into

the darkness.

Minda and Bob followed them, arm in arm, back to the castle.  In five minutes they

arrived at a gatehouse of confusion of shadows and milling men.  Minda was armed

but whatever was going on weapons were a last resort.   Flor was mad!  He was

hitting Derek.

Lucky's voice in the dark behind her said  "Dawkins betrayed us."

"Come on let's support Flor.  Bob!  Walk straight up to him and tell him to ask when he

wants help.  Go!  Something's wrong!  Quick!"  Dawkins?  Who was Dawkins?

"We got the nuts Minda"

Without turning she said "Well done Lucky. Keep out of sight." 

Bob waved to Minda to come.  Derek was being held against a wall by Flor with one

hand and punched and slapped with the other.  "Flor! To me!"   Flor breathed deeply,

let Derek slide down the wall and faced Minda with every limb loose and somebody

else's face of white rings hanging round dark eyes and slack jaw.  What were her

strengths?  Bob, Lucky, status, momentum.  "Bob and er you!" she pointed at a guard. 

"Take Flor to a place he can calm down and have his wounds looked after.  Now!"  

"You! and You!" she pointed at the two guards nearest the injured Derek.  "Look after

the Steward with your life."  "You!  Collect the horses and see them stabled."  "You! 

What has happened?"

"Please Your Grace Flor rode up and jumped straight off his horse onto the Steward

and started punching him shouting 'traitor'."

"Thank you.  Right you two.  You know what happens to traitors.  A monkey is about to

come through this gate."  She whistled high-low-high.   "There is no monkey and no

Abbot and not even Lucky walking through this gate is that clear?  I saw nothing. 

What did you see?"

"Nothing"

"And you?"

"Nothing."

"Good.  Well done men.  Now I need you to keep everyone out of this gate tonight.  If

the Sheriff asks to come in then he alone and be nice to him.  Remember nobody has

come in or out tonight at all.  And no I don't know what is going on with Derek but I

can only give that my full attention if I know you have got this gate blocked for me. 

Who is Dawkins?"

"The Steward's brother."

God!  What a mess.  Minda ran as best she could to try to reach Doreen before she

heard the news.  Up the tiresome ramp to the great hall.  She overtook the wreck of

Derek being gently helped by two guards.  Flor, Bob and Lucky were going through

some emotions between themselves.  They would have to do things however men

sorted out their problems.  Where was Doreen? 
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Doreen, Rose and Paul were snug in the Steward's parlour.  Minda couldn't pretend

there was nothing wrong.  

"What's the matter?" Asked Doreen.  

"Someone has stupidly got hurt."

"Who?"  They all stood up.

"Derek.  He's being brought in now.  Doreen stay there!  Rose you find out what the

damage is.  Paul you go too."  As they left Doreen recognised the 'I have bad news for

you' situation and sat down.  

"It's bad bruises but not fatal. I'm sorry Doreen.  I got there too late."  She knelt down

beside Doreen.  

"What was happening tonight?   Derek said he would stay at the gatehouse and

command some guards."

"Nobody told you?"

"No."

"Good.  You weren't supposed to know.  We stole the Abbot's regalia from the Abbey.  If

he steals a smith's tools we will steal his."

"You will go to hell for that Minda."

"I'm going to hell anyway but listen – this is more important than hats and sticks. 

Somebody told the Abbey what time we would try.  You didn't know the time?"

"No.  It was clear there was something being planned but I trusted you to tell me what

I needed to know."

As Minda knelt beside Doreen she held her hands. "I knew the time.  Bob knew the

time.  Flor and Lucky knew the time.  The only other person who knew the time was

Derek.  We were betrayed by someone called Dawkins."  

"Oh no.  Derek's brother."

"Worse.  Flor has just given Derek a very angry beating."

"I don't know what to say Minda."

"Can you and me run the castle without those men if we have to.  I may be a hundred

miles away?   I won't let Flor be Chief-of-staff unless Derek is able to be Steward."

"Derek was worried about his job."

"He should have been worried about his life.  Now can you be strong and be the

Steward.  Derek won't get any more punishment from me but he'll have to live with his

conscience and he won't be fit for a while."

"I will have to."

"I am very angry with Flor for what he's done.  I don't want to decide anything while

I'm angry.  Shall we go and sort things out?"

"We must....  ...Minda?"

"Yes."

"Would you have killed Derek if say Lucky had been killed?"

"I don't know Doreen.  An eye for an eye is wrong but anger makes you think like that. 

I'm sorry for everything and not giving you a proper answer.  We must do the best we

can.  Remember this is your castle, it needs you.  I am only a guest."
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When they reached the Great hall there were a score of people in little groups.  Minda

whistled Bob's signature.  He emerged from one huddle and hurried over.  "Come here

dog." Minda said to Doreen under her breath.  "Bob. I want everyone doing something

with a purpose or elsewhere.  Doreen is the new Steward and new Chief of staff – at

least until Derek recovers.  Please obey her like you would me tonight."

"Flor is sorry. Minda."

"I am sorry and too angry to speak to him.  I want Paul, Lucky and Rose in my parlour!"

The perfume as she went into her parlour reminded her of happier times only a few

hours ago.  Rose ran in through the open door.  "You're still wearing your cape miss. 

Let me take it."

"Thank you Rose.  We need the fire relifing.  Then some breads and your sewing

things."

Lucky was hovering by the door waiting for permission to enter.

"Come in Lucky."  He had a gold embroidered bundle and the Abbot's stick.

"Doreen is the new Chief of staff.  I'll deal with Flor when I'm not angry."

"I'm sorry. I was ordered to keep the theft secret."

"Don't worry Lucky.  What's been done has been done.  Daylight is the best jury.  Well

done to you and Flor.  You stole the Abbot's nuts.  Tell me about it tomorrow.  We have

a lot to do now.  When you were pretending to be a Saracen at the gatehouse tonight I

saw you were a good actor.  Shall you have acting fun at the Abbot's expense

tomorrow?"

"What I wish is nothing to what you wish my lady."

"Don't you 'my lady' me Lucky!"

"Sorry Minda.  I have told Paul not under any circumstances to call you – ahem – an

angel.  But if he does please forgive him because he has had a life in a cellar and

you're the first person to show him sunlight and fresh air."

"Yes."

"Are you alright Minda?"

"Stop asking me that."

"Sorry.  Please Minda.  Is there something useful I can do for you?"

"No."  ... "Yes.  Tell me how lovely my hair is."

Lucky looked at it critically leaning so he could see a bit at the back.  "It is lovely.  Like

– er – a waterfall of straw."

"Oh Lucky.  Give me a kiss.  No!  Don't hug me – my back!  You're just supposed to say

how nice it is.  Not pick it apart and say where it could be improved or how it isn't as

nice as some other girl's.  You don't need to look silly boy."

"Sorry." Then under his breath and with a smile. "Angel."  

Paul waited at the door until their intimate moment was past its peak.  Rose pushed

past him with a board of breads in one hand and basket of sewing in the other.  
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Minda knew she was going to hell so she had nothing to loose.  Her plan was to dress

Arthur up as the Abbot then take him round the town blessing the townsfolk and

generally making people smile and revel in the fact that the real Abbot would never

dream of smiling or giving out coins here and there.  As she explained this her

audience sat in shocked silence. Three jaws were open but nobody said a word. 

"How many of you were nearly burned alive for being a witch?  Paul!  What is a church

lead by an evil man?  Is it good or evil?"

"I don't know."

"I do.  It is diseased and needs to be cured.  Is that so?"

"Yes.  Yes!  Exactly."

"Lucky?"

"Yes."

"Rose?"

"I don't worry about things I can't do anything about."

"But now you can.  There is a big boil in that Abbey and we will lance it."

Lucky said. "Please Minda you are an angel of revelation.  'Diseased' is the word I have

been looking for.   I am at peace.  How can I thank you?"

"By being a surgeon tomorrow.  Can I come to your part in a moment?"

"Yes Ang/ /Minda."

She winked at him for his slip.  "Right!  Lucky show us what you have got.  Go on.  Put

them on...  Good... Now kneel down like you're Arthur.  Good!  Cape trailing on the

ground and staff waving about erratically.  Excellent.  The hat suits you Lucky – it

really does! – on Arthur we want it  at an angle perhaps.  I'll ask Doreen to give us a

cart to carry him in."

Paul interrupted.  "The hat is called a Mitre – as in the inn of that name.  The Staff is

called a Crosier.  The cape is called a Cope."

"Thank you Paul.  That's er – mitre and – "

"Crosier is the staff."

"Mitre, Crosier and Cope."

"That's right."

"I'll try to remember.  Thank you Paul.  Now I want Abbot Arthur to be the complete

parody of the real Abbot.  We have to use every spear of ridicule.  He has white hair?"

"Yes.  Curled."

"So we shall find some white curls to stick to the hat – mitre."

"I could find some wool." said Rose.

"Now everyone.  What would the Abbot do and say that we can twist?"  Paul gave a list

of actions and mumbo-jumbo. "Tonight Paul I want you to pick some and bend them

so people listening will laugh.  Latin is no good.  Hmm – 'Bless you for you have given.' 

'A greedy man may go through the eye of a needle.'   'Riches are not the way to heaven

– give them to me.'  That sort of thing.  Half a dozen and some blessings he can do."

"What about 'Thou shall not steal'? " Asked Lucky.
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"If Arthur can remember a few words of a sermon then that would be great.  Now

thank you Paul for all your help to Lucky and Flor today. You are helping to punish the

Abbot already.  Go now and get your Abbot Arthur's words and actions clear.  In my

family we train hard even when we are tired.  I will let you go now.  Goodnight."  Paul

got up to leave.  "Give me a good night kiss Paul."

When he'd gone Minda encouraged them to eat and drink with her.  "Just because the

world is turning backwards doesn't mean we have to starve!"  She explained to them

that Flor was no longer anybody's master and that Doreen would be Steward and Chief

of staff for now.  So that Rose knew she explained the case seemed to be that Derek

had betrayed them to the Abbey via Dawkins. 

"I heard it myself Rose." said Lucky.  Rose said nothing.

"I have had a long talk with your sister.  We will cope with it.  Just help us."

"Yes miss."

"Now do we want to have fun at the Abbot's expense?  That horrible man who has

caused us so much trouble?"  Silence. "I do.  I think Bartonbry does as well.  You only

have yourself to blame Lucky.  When you were acting the Saracen it gave me an idea." 

Lucky put his hands over his face.  "What have I done to deserve this?"

"How do you know how bad it is when you haven't heard!"

"I know you Minda.  If you were the North wind you would bring warm breezes just to

be contrary."

"I would wouldn't I.  I want you to be a companion for the Abbot.  You can put words

into Abbot Arthur's mouth, keep him in one place and suggest what to do next.  We

can't dump Arthur on the Market steps and leave him to it.  So my darling Lucky it is

your task tomorrow to look after Abbot Arthur."

"Why do I think this is going further?"

"You know me too well Lucky.  We can't have you yourself arm in arm with the Abbot

can we.  It just wouldn't be right so we have to dress you up to suit.  That's why Rose

has her sewing basket with her."

"I have a horrible feeling Minda."

"And you'd be right!   You are going to be the Abbot's tart.  Red cheeks. Red leggings. 

Red lips.  Red hair.  You will look lovely."

"Oh no."

"For years to come people will be telling stories of the sauce they got from the Abbot's

tart on Christmas day.  You will have fun being a flirt – I do.  You can goose the men

and share secrets with the women.  Enjoy it!   The Abbot will never be able to show his

face in the town ever again without people smirking at the memory of Arthur and you. 

Hey I've just thought!   You can boss Arthur around and pick him up under your arm

and walk into an inn and insist he buys you a drink."

"Yes.  I will do it.  It will be fun.  But I need somebody to protect me against the Abbey. 

They are bound to send brothers out to beat me."

"Um.  You will be protected.  You  could have a weapon under your skirt but I think I

will protect you myself.  I will really enjoy carving my name on anyone who thinks to

harass you."

"Anyway it'll be good you find out what it's like to be pestered by men."  said Rose.
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"Can you find a dress and face paint Rose.  Perce might have horsehair for a wig."

"I'll ask Leone for ribbons."

"Leone?"

"Silks."

"That's enough for today.  Tomorrow is Christmas.  Remember we are making fun of

the Abbot not God.  Does he mind us shooting arrows of scorn at the Abbot?  No of

course not.  He doesn't want a criminal there any more than we do.  We are doing His

will. As an extra the town will love us for it."

"Oh! Listen to her! Doesn't she go on." said Lucky in a high-pitched parody of a saucy

woman.  He flounced out with hand on mobile hip, turned and made a face before

strutting down the corridor.

Christmas day
On the whole they slept more soundly in the Abbey than the castle that night. 

However at dawn chaotic waves of rage swept the Abbey when the theft of the regalia

was discovered and the implications began to surface.  Meanwhile at the castle the

unsound sleepers now enjoyed delayed oblivion.  A messenger was sent from the

Abbey to the Sheriff.  The reply was 'he would look into it some time.'  Brock's

annoyance of being woken up early was eased by the pleasure of the Abbot's

discomfort and even more by the obvious conclusion Minda was playing tit-for-tat.  He

knew who his money was on.  Now he couldn't get back to sleep thinking of the

Abbot's difficulties and Minda's lesson.  It was no good!  Leaving his wife snoring he

went for a gentle walk round Bartonbry to enjoy a nice morning.  It was warmer than

of late with a pale but determined sun creeping over the eastern horizon.  Christmas

day like the other Quarter-days always ended with some drunken excesses as debts,

real, imagined and disputed were finally settled, rents paid and optimistic new

agreements sealed with something warming.  The Watch committee should be paying

him today.  He must demand more from them.   There was no market on Christmas

day but entertainment and food booths had been set up ready.  The castle in one

corner of the town and the abbey in the next symbolised the two pillars of power in the

land.  With Minda as a benign despot there was already a feeling of hope that the

town would benefit.  As he strolled past the abbey gates a brother rushed out to meet

him.  

"Quick sheriff! The Abbot is waiting."

"Oh I'm not visiting – Just passing by."

"But you must come and see the outrage."

The sheriff kept walking.  "No.  I am enjoying the bounty of God's fresh air."

The brother tried to hold the Sheriff back.  "The Abbot will be angry."

"I expect he is angry already.  Isn't it a lovely peaceful morning Brother."

"No it isn't.  The Abbot demands you arrest the Duchess."

"Why?"

"She has stolen his regalia."

"That must be upsetting for the Abbot.  Almost as bad as a smith being denied his

tools I expect."
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"That has nothing to do with it!"

The sheriff stopped and turned to the brother.  "Tell your Abbot there is a bit in the

Bible I remember 'as you sow so shall you reap'.  Now stop bothering me."

When he reached the castle gatehouse he noticed it was well guarded for the first time

he could remember.  He might as well continue his walk with Bob round the outer

walls.  In response to his smile the guards smiled back and wished him good morning

and did he wish to enter?  Yes of course he could walk round the walls, but be careful

as some parts were in bad repair.  Yes of course Lord Levendale would be told.  While

one guard ran to the castle the Sheriff talked to the other.  "Are you John Poole?"

"Yes sir."

"How are you finding your new mistress John?"

"She is better than the Duke.  She has a way of asking if you'd like to do something for

her and you feel – well like you have to."

"I know only too well John.  She wraps me round her little finger."

"She doesn't get cross either – like last night when Flor beat Derek she just sorted it out

while we all stood and watched."

"Oh dear.  Were they drunk?"

"No sir.  Derek betrayed Flor and Lucky to the Abbot."

The sheriff saw Bob coming out of the castle.  "Peace be with you this Christmas

John."

Bob and Brock shook hands.  "Bob I'm enjoying a lovely Christmas morning.  I've

strolled round the town now the castle guards have said I can patrol the castle's outer

wall.  Will you join me."

"Yes of course.  Have you had breakfast?"

"No."

"You are welcome here any time Brock."

"Even to arrest Minda?"

"Especially.  I want to watch what happens."

"Sorry to disappoint you Bob.  The Abbot is furious but caught in a net of his own

making.  My job is to make sure it doesn't get nasty."

"You're too late for that Brock."

"Why!  What's happened?"

"The Abbot tried to poison her and get her burnt for being a witch.  That sounds nasty

to me."

"Oh yes.  I see what you mean.  Well my job as sheriff is to make sure innocent people

don't get hurt and guilty people get a fair trial." 

"I've made it clear to her there is no option of accidental death.  I think she's accepted

that.  I am hoping we can find an excuse to arrest him for smuggling or storing

contraband.  We know the Abbey is involved just like they know we stole the Abbot's

regalia but there is no proof.  If I get that proof then I have him and the King has him. 
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There's no exemption for the church when it comes to taxes though they like to think

so."

"It's a lovely morning Bob.  Standing here we have the town below then the Abbey and

the whole valley.  The heart is going out of the town. The Abbey is rotten. The castle

needs repairing and the valley is empty.  Where are the thriving villages you have over

and beyond Lostnock?"

"They're not all thriving Brock.  People are leaving for Lostnock.  Close-to they survive

by supplying the town with produce but further away there's no appetite for scratching

a peasant's living from the land in a slow village when they might get a job in the

growing town."

"The Abbot's finished isn't he."

"At bay.  He's surrounded but not yet captured and he has a big brake to hide in."

"What do you think Minda will do with the regalia?"

"I don't know.  She's promised me a nice surprise.  How about you?  Do you have any

idea Brock?"

"I don't want to be caught in the middle.  I have to do my best to enforce the King's law

and warn magnates it applies to them too.  Even the King has to obey the King's law."

"We're both the officers of the King. Minda knows not to hurt the people that help. 

You're safe there.   I think she is trying to assist you by doing things you would like to

do but can't."

"What's this about Flor beating the Steward last night?"

Bob described what had happened and the outcome so far.  Doreen had been

appointed Steward and Chief of staff for the whole castle.  Flor was kennelled for now. 

Derek had had enough punishment.  The rest of them were shocked but Minda had

calmed everyone down.  Dawkins was unknown to Bob but Brock could tell him that

he had been Humfrey's steward and now without a job. All these servant jobs were

kept in the family it seemed.

"Did Driver tell Dawkins deliberately?"

"It's a question we all want to know the answer to.  I think we will find out later."

Until further notice the public were denied entrance to the Abbey and all masses. 

News spread and various reasons circulated including an outbreak of plague,  the

smith's tools had miraculously come to life to beat the Abbot to death, the Duchess

had put a curse on all the iron nails holding up the bells in the tower, and a monkey

had stolen the Abbot's regalia.  While rumours fluffed-up the town on this holy holiday

everyone in the castle except Flor and Derek had work to do.  Doreen and Minda found

it freshening to chase and avoid any discussions.  They were the power and it soon

became clear that today was not a good day for the staff to ask questions.  Instead of

going to mass at the Abbey the castle chapel was crowded with the whole staff and

Smith Lester performed a simple substitute for a service with no reference to thieving.  

Afterwards Minda thanked him.  "Will you get into trouble for doing that Smith Lester?"

"Yes, but somebody had to do it."

"Welcome to the family.  That's how I feel.  I have to because nobody else will – even if

it means trouble."

"Did you get the tools?"
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"No.  I am sorry to deceive you brother.  You will see why secrecy was necessary soon. 

I have stolen the Abbots own tools."

"His tools?"

"His – er – mitre, cope and crosier."

"Good God No!   Minda!  What have you done!"

"Revenge is sweet brother.  And it will be sweeter soon.  You are already a hero of the

town for being victimised by the Abbot.  Now you have lit the fire I will blow it to

white heat."

"Elphe has been told not to shelter me or the Abbey will evict him."

"Is he their tenant?"

"Yes."

"The Abbot is a bastard isn't he.  Tell Smith Elphe not to worry for one minute.   I might

write to the Abbot saying unless his threat is removed no smith in the land will do any

work for his Abbey.   I will write that letter to the Abbot anyway and send it to Elphe's

so you and he can decide what to do with it."  She held up her version of the Smith's

handshake and kissed him. "Tell as many as you know about the Abbot's threat.  Tell

them I have the regalia as well.  They will see for themselves soon." 

"Paul!  Write a short letter for me.  To the Abbot etcetera.  Unless I have an

undertaking in writing that you will refrain from threatening Smith Elphe or any other

resident of this town who choses to freely associate with Smith Lester by six of the

clock Christmas day then no smith in the whole land will do any work for your order.   

Sign it for me with your name as private secretary.  Send it to Smith Elphe's directly."

"I'll take it."

"No.  You can't go outside this castle or you'll be dead.  I have guards on the gate to

keep strangers out to keep you alive.  Nobody likes losing their freedom but it can't be

helped.  How is the play-acting going?"

"Fine.  Arthur"/

/"Good.  I'll let you get on.  Sorry Paul I'm busy."

Minda found Doreen in the Estate office.  "How's Derek?"

"Badly beaten but nothing broken.  He is in a lot of pain."

"How is Flor."

"Repentant.  I have sent him to learn his writing."

"Do you want me to do anything Doreen?"

"Flor is a good boy and I understand his anger.  What you won't know is that the Duke

and Humfrey were sometimes violent.  It brought back black memories.   Would you

tell him that for me?" 

"Anger is our enemy.  I'm cross and sad I wanted Derek and Flor to do useful things

today.  Would you take the afternoon holiday with me in the town?  I should meet

some more ladies."

"Fresh air would be nice.  The cook can manage tonight's feast."
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Minda found Flor in the Business office working very hard.  She held his hand gently. 

"Bad boy.  Good boy.  This castle has had years of stupid anger – you have raised that

ghost.  Nothing will ever be the same again but we will learn and be stronger.  I still

want you as my chief of staff of all my dukedom.   Well done last night.   A beating

might be the best justice but not in anger – you know that.  I am finding out about this

Dawkins for all of us."

"Thank you miss."

She gave him a little hug.  "You can still call me Minda."

"How can you be so calm?"

"What do you expect me to do?  I am very angry at Derek and you and the Abbot but

shouting won't get me anywhere.  Doreen loves you too so please her and you will soon

be forgiven."

It was time to see her pantomime.  Paul and Arthur were summoned to Minda's

parlour.  "Phew!"  said Arthur.

Paul nearly clipped him round the head.  "It's a lovely perfume Miss. Please ignore my

ignorant friend."  He mimed giving Arthur a cuffing.

This jollity was sun breaking through the clouds of Minda's dark humour.  "Go to my

bedroom Arthur and ask Rose to show you Bob's box."  Amazingly instead of his usual

dash he strutted carefully like a Turkey-cock.  "Sorry to be abrupt earlier Paul.  I have a

lot on my mind and I was impolite."  

"The letter has gone miss."

"Thank you private secretary."  She smiled.  "Has Arthur got his lines?"

"He has a few and will make the rest up."

"He's in for a shock."

"So is everyone.  I wish I could see their expressions."

"Sorry Paul.  You're no good to anybody with a gaping mouth where your throat should

be.  Do you know Dawkins?"

"Yes.  He used to be Steward to Humfrey.  Often not here of course.  Often as drunk as

his master."

"Why would he tell the Abbey when we were attacking?"

"For money I expect.   We have used him before at Lostnock.   He was to find out about

you and Lord Levendale and spread rumours that you were about to be arrested for

witchcraft.    The Bishop of Lostnock listed your enemies but not your friends.   He was

in a difficult position when Humfrey fell for you."

"Fell for me?  You mean fell in love!"

"Yes.  Humfrey was devious enough to realise that you were a power that needed

wooing and couldn't be commanded.   The reports we got were that you had forced

half the town to attend the ball so Humfrey would be trapped under your spell in front

of everyone.  Magic spell."

"That's exactly what I wanted.  But it isn't magic and definitely not black magic.  I

wanted him to acknowledge my power.  And I wanted to dance.  Like you I never had

a family so I never had a dance.  Then I found I could and had lessons.  Having the

first dance with Humfrey would have been the best moment of my life."
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Arthur returned as Abbot Arthur in mitre, cope and waving the crosier.  He had a thin

beard of teased wool stuck to his chin.

"Oh Arthur!" said Minda.

"Father."  said Paul.

"Sauce pot!" came a high voice from behind.  

"Lucky!  What are you!"  

"Never you mind dearie.  Keep your hands off my little treasure.  And mind his big

stick!  You have got a big stick haven't you my holy terror!  And he knows how to use

it!"  Lucky's painted face, outrageous ribbons and suggestive actions had Rose and

Minda in fits of laughter.  Paul was silent with conflicting uncertainties.   Lucky

continued with a set of cameo emotions and a brilliantly acted repertoire of actions

that only a woman would do:  Shaking the head, pushing hair back over the ear,

sitting with hands in lap and adjusting her bosom with a sniff which they'd all seen

without noticing until now.  

"That is brilliant Lucky.  You bring happiness to my heart.  You will be the darling of

Bartonbry tonight.  I won't kiss you or I'll spoil your face paint.  Those sooty eyelashes

are very good."

"Rose has worked very hard Minda."

"Could we use some perfume miss?"  Asked Rose.

"As much as you like.  Lucky deserves it.   Now do we call you Lucky or Aunt Bessie or

what?"  

Paul said "What about Lucy?"

"How about that Lucky?" asked Minda.

"I'm not sure.  Can I think about it?"

"Putting an extra lining on the bit of the cope that drags on the ground is a good idea

Rose.  I'm so lucky to have all you clever people.  And you've turned in the sleeves so

they are just a bit too long but he can still use his hands!  Show us what you can do

Abbot Arthur." 

He gravely waved the crosier that was a lot taller than him then tried to put his hands

together in prayer but got tangled with it.  Then he gave a finger-wagging lecture on

not stealing.  Down on two knees he prayed for charity with perfect holy expression

then broke for a sideways "charity means I am poor and you must give me money" then

resuming his pious expression for a "... Doesn't it Lord."

"Perfect.  I'd have never believed it.  Well done Paul that's brilliant."

"Um Miss.  That last bit was nothing to do with me."

"I can do blessings as well!" insisted Arthur.

"Wait a minute Arthur.  That was very good.  The best I've ever seen but wait!   Is your

mother going to come and see you this holiday?"

"I don't know."

"I think she'd like to see you all dressed up and being daft don't you?"

"Yes Miss."
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"Rose.  Would you ask Doreen to make sure that Arthur's mother is in town or here this

afternoon one way or another.  I'd like to meet her as well.  Make her welcome to the

castle feast."  Rose left.  "Arthur I have to explain two things to you.  Are you ready?"

"Yes miss."

"How many things?"

"Two."

"Very good.  The first thing is we are making a stupid man look more stupid than ever. 

It's a bit of a bad thing but because he is really really stupid it is alright.  Understand?"

"Yes miss.  The Abbot is already stupid so I have to be really really stupid to be

stupider than him."

"Brilliant.  Another clever person.  It takes a very clever person to be really really stupid

Arthur.  Now  bless me for saying so."

"Daughter go in peace.  That will be twopence." 

She picked him up and hugged him.  "You are a treasure Arthur."

"A hug isn't the same as twopence miss!"  She put him down.

"Alright Arthur you shall have your twopence later."

"Bless you for your twopence daughter."  She looked at the others in happy disbelief.  

"Now the second thing – I did say there were two things didn't I Arthur?"

"Yes miss.  The first was if stupidity is in your soul then – er/"

"Very good Arthur!  The second –"  The door opened with Doreen waving urgently at

Minda to come out. "The second will be explained to you – gently – why Lucky is

dressed up.  Excuse me."

Outside Doreen said "I have something to tell you.  Private!"  Doreen led the way down

the spiral to the estate office where Rose was waiting.  "Rose has just told me what

you've planned for this afternoon. There is something I must tell you.  Mrs Gridds isn't

a Mrs she's a Miss."

"Who is Mrs Gridds?" Asked Minda.

"Arthur's mother.   Her farm – small-holding really is held rent-free from the Abbey. 

She was the Abbot's tart."

"Oh shit!  We can't be cruel to her by letting Lucky loose."

"Oh shit again Minda!  Who is Arthur's father?"

"Shit! Shit! Shit!  – oh shit.  I've stepped into a nest of hornets."

"I didn't know."  said Rose.

"Oh well.  I suppose we'll have to hush everything up."

"Why?"  said Rose  "I have slept with brothers from the Abbey and would quite like

their false vows of chastity exposed.  Mrs Gridds may feel the same."

"She may – but if the Abbey turns her off her farm where will she go?" said Doreen 

"That will keep her silent."  

Minda was brimming with determination. "Blackmail! She doesn't need to worry about

that.  They've tried it with Smith Elphe and I will block it.  She can have any of my

lands for free and I will revenge her!"

There was silence.  Doreen said "Anger is our enemy Minda."
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"Yes mum."  said Minda.

"Leave finding and explaining to Mrs Gridds to me."  said Doreen.  "I will let you know

how the wind blows as soon as I can."

The aroma of speculation whets the palate for blame.  News of Abbey's threat to evict

Smith Elphe ran around the town.  That was followed by the news that the innkeeper

of the Mitre had been similarly threatened because four brothers had been abused

then ejected by other patrons.  It was now generally agreed that the Duchess had

confiscated the Abbot's regalia until he behaved.  'Confiscated' had that timbre of

official authority which made it completely acceptable.  On hearing of the duchess'

support for Elphe the innkeeper of the Mitre, Bollip, went to the castle to see if she

could protect him also.  Minda was in excruciating limbo not knowing whether she

would have to cancel her satire.

"Welcome Mr. Bollip.  Please call me Minda.  Your colleague Patrick Waghorne does."

"Thank you Your Grace."

"I like people to listen to what I say Bollip."

"Er – oh yes – Minda.  Sorry Your Grace – Minda."

"And what are the names of you and your wife?"

"Mark and Audrey."

"How long have you been married Mark?"

"Seventeen years."

"Do you have children Mark?"

"Yes.  Two left.  A girl and a boy."

"I hope to be in the town later please introduce me.  I love children."

"Me too –  they bring me much happiness."

"I'm looking forward to meeting them.  It sounds like you have a happy family Mark."

"We make do with each other."

"Really – only make do?  Now Mark we must fix that.  I'm an expert at putting cracked

families back together again as new and I will spray my magic sunlight on your sad

vegetable bed.  You know my family history so think why I'm like this."

"Patrick warned me you flew faster round a man than the south wind and your warmth

is a lovely gift your/ /Minda."

"We all need warm gifts Mark...  ...Let's not talk about the alternatives."

"But that's why I have come."

"That's alright Mark if I can help I will."

"The Abbey sent a man round this morning saying they would evict me for letting four

brothers get thrown out by my customers.  And also I was not to serve you or any of

your staff."

"So what do you suggest Mark?"

"Oh. Er.  I don't like it your/ /Minda."

"I don't like it either.  Now what do you suggest?"
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"I don't know.  Can you write a letter like you did for Elphe?"

"Of course I could."

"Thank you."

"Stop!"

"But it wouldn't do much.  You know this Abbot is a bastard.  I can win with the smiths

only because I am a brother smith – yes I am!  Ask Lester and Elphe.  They call me the

'Star iron' girl.  Ask them what Star-iron is.  It's very special.  In fact the smiths have to

agree together to shun all work for the Abbey.  It is not just me – but I have taken the

lead where others are scared.  The final decision is theirs.  Now where is your power?"

"It isn't much.  That's why I came to you.  You have power."

"I have cut the guts out of a living man is that what you want me to do with the

Abbot?  Should I kill him and will that solve everybody's problems?"

"No."

"You think I can use the power of witchcraft then?"

"No!   I don't.  If you are a witch then you would have brought your black spells over

me."

"Some people say I am a witch Mark.  I am only testing you."

"You frighten me Minda."

"That's all I can do with the Abbot at the moment Mark.  But I do have other powers... 

...Did you know I am an official Tax Officer with a warrant to search and detain

undeclared goods?"

"Patrick said you were unhappy about smuggling."

"And I am.  Very.  Did he say I was after lords of smuggling not the servants?"

"Yes."

"Now tell me honestly how much untaxed stuff do you have in your cellar?"  Mark

spent some time calculating "Don't worry Mark when I come later I will tell at a glance. 

Is it just wine and spirits?"

"No.  Finished cloth and imported iron."

"Right!  You are being protected by me.  You may have done me a favour and the whole

town a favour.  For your own safety do not tell a soul.   You have done a very good

thing today and you will be rewarded but first wait a moment while I get my boss the

actual Tax Officer Lord Levendale.  He will ask you some questions then I expect you'll

be best of friends as he visits your inn.  It may seem lighthearted but a man nearly died

last night for much less.  Together we will beat the evil and I really want to meet your

family this afternoon.

Minda explained to Mr. Bob that Bollip had silks and iron in his cellar and the inn was

owned by the abbey.  She would get certificates of tax paid, false or real, made for the

Castle inn and the other inns first thing tomorrow to save themselves embarrassment. 

As there was nobody else to do it she went to the Castle inn leaving instructions with

Doreen not to wait for her if Mrs Gridds could be persuaded or inveigled into giving her

approval.
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She took a writing case with her to the Castle Inn where she caught Waghorne.  She

was merely coming to document the contraband goods in his cellar so she could get

the right certificates made.  There was no hurry for being found out but it was her duty

to be completely honest so if questions were asked she could say she took proper steps

as soon as she knew.  Also it would mean that nobody could blackmail Waghorne with

exposure as the goods would soon be held legally.  There were three bays with spirits

and one with cloth.  Minda's experience had the casks counted in a minute or two and

the bolts of cloth checked in another couple.  

"I would have got four pounds if I was seizing it. As it is I shall have to pay a dozen in

tax.  But it will be worth it.  And the Abbey will have to pay on what Bollip has in his

cellar.  Lord Levendale is dealing with that as I am with you.  Do you know who owns

the Crown?"

"That is leased from the Abbey as well miss."

"Warn the inn keeper not to be worried and not to say a word to anyone.  The more he's

got in his cellar the harder the Abbot falls eh?"

"But surely miss it's not the Abbey's fault.  They don't know he's got contraband."

"Of course they do and they raise their rent accordingly.  Trust me it will be the Abbey

that gets the blame not the innkeepers.   Leave it to me Patrick.  Do you think I would

spring a trap on the Abbot then let him escape."

At last the news came that Mrs Gridds was happy with Abbot Arthur.  Doreen had

assigned Perce to see she was well intoxicated which took no effort at all.  Whether it

was alcohol or their shared closeness to animals, Mrs. Gridds soon forgot any qualms

she may have had.   Shamefully Lucky's contribution was kept from her until it was too

late.  Shamefully also nobody told Lucky or Arthur of the difficulties averted.  Minda

returned to the castle to find Abbot Arthur's procession leaving.  Arthur and Lucky on

a cart and a score and a half of happy hecklers following.   She linked up with Doreen

at the rear.  She whispered "I think I've found a legal way to trap the Abbot so let's

enjoy ourselves."

"Mrs. Gridds is having a tour of the stables and will have a horrible sore head

tomorrow."

"I'm going to hell anyway Doreen.  I can't spare everyone's feelings if I'm going to put

the world back on it's feet."

Word of the satire literally ran ahead.  'Don't stand there! Just come and see.  Quick!'. 

The original plan was to start from the market steps, attract an audience then visit the

inns.   They never managed to get as far as the steps due to the crowd. Arthur was in

his element.  "Bless you Tom Yates – and you still owe me two marbles."   "Blessed be

the apothecary because he makes the duchess smell pretty."  "Let us all pray for

money."  "When I go to heaven I shall ask God when he is sorting the sheep and the

goats where the pigs and horses are.  I like pigs."

Bob joined Minda and Doreen.  "You witch!"  He kissed her.  "A lovely surprise as you

promised.  I can't believe it's Lucky.  He is so – so – perfectly outrageous."

Minda said "Find Brock.  Enjoy the day with him."
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"Yes dear.  As you say."  Bob wasn't sure why he'd been dismissed but  he had a happy

mission soon fulfilled.

Lucky had so far kept relatively silent.  A subtle gesture or two were more powerful

than words.  He was surprised by the empathy of the women in the crowd.  They were

looking at him with curiosity and respect and also something intimate.   He

experimented with his relationship with Arthur.   It was a while before he realised he

was copying Minda's 'be a friend to children' method.  "Is that hat heavy? "

"Yes"

"Is it hot?  Shall I take it off?"

"Yes please Lucy."

"Ladies and gentlemen promise you won't laugh if I take it off?"  Murmurs of

agreement.

"Sure you won't laugh!"  Louder agreement.  It came off with white curls of wool-hair

attached and everybody laughed.  Lucky pinched the fake curls then examined

Arthur's head. "You're losing your hair!   Do you think it would suit me darling?"  The

crowd erupted with YES.  After looking inside and more expressions he tried it on to

universal applause.  'Oh no' said his or her expression.  Not comfortable.  Tried another

way it still didn't please.  "It's a bit heavy.  Perhaps if some of these jewels were take off

it would be lighter."

Minda dare not join the crowd without Lucky or Flor to protect her.  She and Doreen

watched with their backs against a wall.  Their thrill came from seeing the crowd

being tickled by Arthur and Lucky.  Minda's plan of leaving them to ridicule the Abbot

while she made friends with the ladies of the town would have to wait.  "Do you know

Doreen I don't care a jot for making the Abbot look more stupid than stupid just now. 

These two are worth watching for themselves.  What is Arthur's magic?"

"I don't know.  Whatever it is Lucky has plenty of it as well.  Do you see his trim

ankles!"

"But we need to get the crowd jeering not applauding.  There is Bob with Brock. Bob's

signature whistle had an immediate effect.  She waved at him to bring Brock and his

wife over.

"Minda!  You will go to hell."  Brock smiled.  Minda kissed him.

"I hope to see my friends there.  Now Bob will you go and agitate the crowd against the

Abbot.  They should be sneering at him not enjoying this play-acting.  Brock will you

lend me Eve as we girls want to have an afternoon together.

Eve said "Thank you Your Grace I would love to come."

"You must call me Minda.  Doreen and I were enjoying this.  You're right Doreen – he

has got trim ankles – but I would like to meet some of the ladies of the town and I

promised to visit Bollip's family.  Where shall we go?"

They didn't get very far as everyone seemed to have come into the square to see the

spectacle.  Soon there was a ladies conclave.  After introduction husbands and

children would be sent to enjoy the entertainment.  When the group had grown to a

dozen Minda suggested they take refreshment in the private parlour of the Mitre.  

Wine and fruit cakes were provided.  Families, servants and social arrangements for
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the next eleven days of the festival period were discussed.  Minda made it clear that

Doreen was second only to her in the castle and not a domestic servant.  There was a

bit of noise outside but the ladies didn't get many opportunities for informal group

meetings and took no notice.  Some louder thuds and cheers couldn't be ignored. 

Stones were being thrown at the inn sign.  It was already looking quite battered. 

Bollip came in looking worried as a window was broken.

"Can you stop them Minda?"

Minda went to the courtyard door and addressed the crowd.  "Halt!"  She picked on one

of them.  "You! – yes You! Come here!  Now!"  He shuffled to her.  "What is going on?"

"Er – your Grace – some are throwing stones at the sign."

"Why?"

"It's the Abbot's hat."

"I can see that.  Why?"  Silence.  "Can anyone else tell me why?"  Silence.  "I don't like

the sign either but I will ask Bollip if he will change it for something else.  You could

do the same.  Next time you don't like something try a peaceful way.   Now go and

enjoy a peaceful Christmas.  If any brothers appear jeer or make rude signs but don't

hit them is that clear?"  She pointed at a man."Yes Your Grace."  She turned an pointed

at another "Yes Your Grace."  

"Bollip!  Will you change that sign for – shall we say a Star?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"See that wasn't difficult!  If anyone wants to fight come to the castle gate on Sunday

afternoon with your weapon if you have one and we will have a butts and sword

practice and my experts will train anyone who want's to be a really good fighter.  Now

do you all see where the face would be under the Mitre up there?  Watch it carefully." 

She took her knife out of her special boot pocket, drew back and banged it deep into

the sign in the middle of where a face would be.  She made eye contact with as many

as she could to acknowledge the little cheer.  "Now I want to go back to having my

cake in peace."

Brock entered the arena between Minda and the crowd.  "Anybody else trying that

knife trick spends a night in my gaol.  The only time I want to see weapons is at

Sunday practice at the castle."

Inside the calm of the ladies circle had been punctured beyond repair.  "I'm sorry

ladies.  Sometimes it is necessary to step in with force at once.   Before you leave I

must tell you that I will have dances at the castle just as soon as I can.  If you don't

want to dance yourselves then bring your sons and daughters."

"Did I do right?" Asked Brock?

"Yes.  Voluntary sports is the best sort and I will provide ale after.  Sort it out with

Doreen and Lucky.  I may need more fighting men."

"What's wrong with your existing guards?"

"The castle guards are not fit or in practice.  They're domestic pets not hunting hounds. 

  Has the Abbot reacted?"

"No."

"Has Bob told you the plan to get him legally?"
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"Yes.  But will it work?"

"I have a dagger or two up my sleeve."

"No violence."

"Not actual daggers.  Paper ones."

"I'm sorry Doreen I was looking forward to meeting the ladies.  Now they think I'm just

a man in a dress going round bullying people."

"Don't worry Minda.  They were impressed.   I think the bootmaker will have a lot of

orders for boots like yours.  There were some envious comments."

Smith Lester entered followed by Smith Elphe.  "A brother from the Abbey came and

offered to give me my tools back if the Abbot could have his regalia back and no more

would be said."

"Did you agree?"

"No miss.  I said I would have to consult with you."

"I think you did right.   Did you say you had to consult with Elphe as well?"

"No miss."

"He is just as much your brother as I am.  It is your livelihoods but only my pride.  You

and your families come first.  Can you tell the Abbot he will get his regalia back soon. 

It is being looked after but he must be prepared for a reckoning and repentance.   You

know the Abbot well Lester.   His time in Bartonbry is over.  If he leaves then the town

may forgive the Abbey but they won't forgive him.  If he makes any more threats the

mob will lynch the next brother that comes out of the gates.  He knows enough about

me now to know I am more powerful than he is and I won't tolerate him here.  It is

time for fresh air in the Abbey like I am putting into the castle.  The days of his

bullying are over."

"You're giving him an ultimatum.  Either he goes or the Abbey goes."

"That's  it in a nutshell.  If the Abbey goes people will be hurt and killed.  Does he want

that?  Go with the Sheriff as a peace party.  Arrange it for noon tomorrow.  How is that

with you Smith Elphe?"

"You are like my missus Smith Minda.  You do my deciding for me.  And I am very

happy."

Minda and Elphe smiled.  "Don't hug me I have a sore back"  She hugged him.  Then

Lester.

"Tell us about that whipping."

"Does everyone know about it?"

"Many have heard" said Elphe.  "I don't understand."

"Shall we have a Smith's meeting round dusk tomorrow at Elphe's and I will tell."

"Agreed!"  Minda put up her 'I can't do the handshake so here is my sign' and to her

amazement Elphe and Lester copied.  She looked at them with round eye and dropped

jaw.
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After the smiths had gone Doreen said "I would like to be a smith.  I could lead a

simple life like that.  Being told by my wife what to do and doing it.  Each day another

horse like yesterday's be shod or tool to sharpen like a hundred I've done before."

"They're men.  They like simple lives and skilled things.  They have an imagination

without bound but if you ask them if you hair looks nice they don't imagine how nice

you want it to be but look at it critically to see if it passes inspection.  If you have a

pretty brooch in you your hair they complement you on its craftsmanship not how it

makes your hair even more lovely."

"Have you had a recent experience Minda?  Who was it?"

"Lucky."

"Lucky!  When I saw him out there he was thinking and acting like a woman.  When

somebody shouted something like 'Your Grace is a turd on a dung heap' Lucky moved

between the heckler and Arthur without immediately turning square and also touched

Arthur reassuringly.  No man would do that."

"I have known Lucky for four months.  I rescued him and he rescued me.  It's a long

story with a beautiful ending.  He is homeless.  Even in my close family he dreams of

another home.  I don't know where and I don't think he does either.  He will get an

ocean of embraces from me tonight."

Minda and Doreen met the Bollip family.  Mark and Audrey were full of gratitude for

calming down the crowd earlier.  Mark took Minda to see the luxuries in the cellar. 

Yes, she decided this was worth catching the Abbot on.  Bob had presumably decided

likewise.  She showed it to Doreen.  

"That's nothing to what we have in the castle basement."

"Smuggled?"

"Of course."

"Oh no Doreen. We will have to keep that secret for a while."

"Leave it to me Minda."

"Mark listen to me carefully.    You are under my protection but I can't protect you

against an angry town forever.  Changing the name to the Star would be a really good

idea."

"The abbey won't allow it."

"Don't worry about that.  I have them in a corner.  Soon – thanks to you – I will have

them by the balls."

As Lucky and Arthur toured the inns their repertoire expanded.  Lucky would bring

Arthur in under one arm, find a table by a wall, hoist Arthur onto it then make saucy

demands and comments.  "Landlord how dare you snub the Abbot and his lady.  He'll

have a cup of holy water.  Don't tell me you don't have holy water!  I've tasted your beer

and that's wholly water.  And being refined like what I am a small glass of fine wine

for me."

There was constant noise of laughing and heckling.  Arthur had his fair share of

backchat.  "Hey you!  Lucy is my tart.  Stop looking at her like that.  Do you want a

poke where it hurts with my stick?"  Arthur didn't know the full meaning of 'tart' but he

played his part with energy and conviction.   
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Lucy asked "Darling Abbot do you think you could bless that poor man with no hair?"

"Bless you baldie  – that'll be a penny please."

"A penny!" Cried the victim.

"You're lucky mate."  said Lucky.  "The last man he blessed had sticky-out ears – that

was a penny for each one!"

"I'll have a pennyworth." shouted a chancer.  Arthur began his actions.  "No not from

you Abbot.  I want a pennyworth from your pretty friend."  Lucky's outrageous flirting

had everyone whistling and clapping.

A message reached Minda that Waghorne would like her to visit the Castle inn if it

was convenient.  She and Doreen walked the hundred paces and were ushered into

the private parlour.  Waiting there were the two clerks Doreen introduced as Samuel

Tarton and James Cox.  Waghorne summed up the situation by saying they would like

their jobs back as they were being threatened for working at the Abbey. 

"Are these men of good character Doreen?"

"Yes."

"If you'll have them then I will.  I have a lot of business to do."

"Start tomorrow then Sam and Jim."  said Doreen.

The clerks had been expecting some grovelling and were confused.  Sam said "We're

very sorry Your Grace for leaving."

"Nothing to be sorry for Sam.  You left a sad castle full of bullying and corruption for

what you thought was something better.  Well done.  I like men who try to better

themselves.  Now the castle is different so well done again for returning.  Tomlyn

Major has learned a lesson about picking on people and Doreen will explain that little

frauds and corruptions of the past are in the past.  We have more important things to

put right and I will be relying on you to help me – I'll be spending hours every day

getting the Dukedom in order so there will be lots to do.  Is that alright?"

"Yes Your Grace." 

"Yes Your Grace."

Minda fixed Waghorne with a stare she hoped he would interpret. "Patrick would you

be a dear and fetch a pint of best ale for these gentlemen on my account."  As soon as

he'd closed the door Minda asked "Does anybody know you are thinking of leaving the

Abbey?"

"No Your Grace."

"Good.  The Abbey got you out of the castle so they could fiddle with my accounts.  It

wasn't your fault but you may be able to revenge them.  Tomorrow you go to the Abbey

as usual and steal – yes steal – any disreputable documents you can find.   Can you do

that by noon?  All you have to do is get to the gate just after noon and somebody will

meet you with the word 'duck' and you will be safe.  Is that clear?"

"Steal?"

Doreen said "The Abbey has done a lot worse in the last two weeks.  I know you're two

of the best clerks there are and quiet as mice but you don't know half the story."

"You know how the townsfolk want to attack the Abbey – and threaten yourselves? 

Well if that carries on there will be bloodshed.   Do you want that?"
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"No."

"So we have a little war of paper where nobody gets hurt.  You might save lives."

"What sort of disreputable things?"

"Father Harris's private letters.  Smuggling.  Turfing widows out into the street because

they can't pay the rent.  That sort of thing."

"Use you loaves" said Doreen.

"Remember this is absolutely secret.  Do not tell even your wives you have spoken to

me."

Doreen added  "Especially do not tell your brothers or you will probably be beaten to

death in a dark corner."

Lucky and Arthur arrived at the Castle Inn.  Minda and Doreen went to watch and

were delighted.  When the action seemed to have died away she severely commanded

them to go to the private parlour as if they had been naughty boys let out of her sight

for a minute.  After lots of praise Waghorne was asked to lock the regalia in his cellar.

"I think it is time Arthur enjoyed the other entertainments.  Have whatever you want."

"This padding and wig is very hot Minda.  Could I take it off?"

"Yes Lucky.  And you can have whatever you want as well.  Will you look after this holy

terror for me?  Don't stay out late.  Here have some money.  I don't think you'll need any

though." 

"Why not?"

"Everyone will treat you.  The town is thrilled with your boldness.  You are their heroes

and very funny.  Everyone loves you – enjoy it."

Minda was right.  As they walked slowly hand in hand trying to calm down after the

intensity of the last two hours they felt like gods floating amongst mortals.  Arthur's

special status awed his turbulent and cheeky friends into silence.  The rolled-up

sleeves of Lucky's dress showed his masculine arms contrasting with his painted face

but he still got compliments in a way he'd never experienced before from women.

The Christmas feast at the castle included everyone except Mrs Gridds who was sound

asleep in a servant's room and Rose who had asked leave to be with Silks.  Minda

respected Silks' desire for separation but wished she'd known earlier to give him a

lovely warming gift.   Doreen had insisted that Derek and Flor admit their mistakes

and get on with their lives as respected colleagues.  If either of them held a grudge

they would leave the castle that instant.  Now she loved them both and they could sit

together as friends.  Minda and Doreen sat with Bob at the head of the table.  A

washed and normal Lucky tried to shake the afternoon out of his head but it kept

repeating.  His neighbours at table found him reserved.  For Arthur the more times the

adventure was relived by telling everyone the better.  Paul was delighted and satisfied. 

After the feasting Doreen called order.  The noise died down.  "People!  A toast of

loyalty to Minda the duchess of Avel.  Our mistress and commander."  This was

answered by lusty hurrahs.  
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Bob stood up and waited for silence.  "People!  Every time you help Minda you help the

best servant the King has.  We all know she has been disturbing his peace –" his pause

and wry expression brought laughter.  "But it's all in a good cause.  A toast of loyalty to

the King!  His servant– " he bowed to Minda then faced the table and bowing to the

company "And her servants."  Plenty of hurrahs for this.

All eyes were on Minda.  She stayed seated and spoke softly.  "I must leave for Melbun

soon.  I will take your loyalty with me but  I will leave all my love here for each and

every one of you round this table tonight."

Paul whispered to Arthur who jumped up.  "Bless you daughter!"  The long table

erupted in cheers and laughter.

Minda replied "Thank you Arthur and bless you too.  I don't know who is more trouble

you or the Abbot himself."  After the laughter she continued "I'd like to thank you all. 

Here is a toast to your health."   Hurrahs and 'and yours' filled the hall.

6 Death in the abbey
Minda was getting married.  Somehow she couldn't see the groom but Lucky was

performing the ceremony dressed as the Abbot with painted cheeks and blacked

eyelashes so she knew it would be alright.  Little Arthur in shining silver armour kept

prodding a priest with a crozier and demanding twopence.  Christo the apprentice

from Heronswell was hammering tune on the plates of Arthur's armour.  Bang Bang!

BANG!   She woke up and there WAS banging!  Banging on her door.  Lucky, what

was he doing in her bedroom, had fallen off a bench and was gathering himself,

shouting at the door to wait.

Lucky removed wedges from the door and opened it. Rose was pale and gripping a

bodkin. Minda was not sure what was going on either but realised it wasn't deadly and

dropped her knife on the bed.  They looked at each other for a moment expecting an

explanation.  Rose looked at Minda enquiringly.  Minda understood!  

"Lucky!  What will people think!  Next time be more subtle.  We don't want the world to

know!"

"Sorry Minda."

"It's alright Rose.  The door wedges are to stop bad people murdering me in my bed. 

After yesterday the abbot would kill me with his bare hands.  Lucky was protecting

me.  That's his job.  Can you fetch some warm water?"

"Yes miss."  She left.

"Lucky!  If you're going to creep into a lady's bedroom at least keep her warm."

He smiled.  "Sorry Minda.  I couldn't sleep and realised I should be here at the point of

danger."  
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"You have done well.  Those cushions look very uncomfortable.  I appreciate your

thought and sacrifice.  You are a treasure and inspiration to me Lucky."

"I fell asleep and don't remember anything until now."

"You didn't hurt yourself falling off that bench?  I think I heard an 'ow!' "

"Just a bump on the elbow."  

"Lucky.  The next time we are alone we should talk."

"Please Minda – you build me up when you talk to me – but I'm not sure I can stay

built-up."

"We're all like that Lucky.  Some time you may need to build me up."  

Lucky looked at her carefully.  "I can try.  But don't leave it too late."

"Listen Lucky don't wait!  If you see me drooping then pick me up.  You don't need

permission.  It was really nice of you to care for me tonight and I'm sorry about the

cushions."

Minda breakfasted in her parlour with Bob.  They went through hoped-for events of the

day thinking through how each would be made to work.  Three things would be

happening at noon.  The raid on the Mitre, Brock and Lester would be negotiating with

the Abbot and the clerks would be escaping with what they could steal.  Minda would

go to the Bartonbry Tax Office to pay for the goods in the Castle Inn at about quarter to

twelve.  That should keep them occupied.  Mr. Bob had the King's Warrant to seize

throughout the kingdom so there was no need to get the Bartonbry office involved. 

Bob suggested that if Silks was inside the Abbey he might be able to assist the clerks

by smuggling things out for them.

"No!  Bob we must stop Silks doing this.  Now he's got a home to go to let him teach

others to be spies or lend money or – I don't know."

"Lend money?"  

"He is Italian – bankers come from Italy.  He must be taking a commission on money

deals he does with people he knows in the country because he knows what sort of a

risk they are.  'I have lent Mr. Trenchard five hundred pounds from Luigi of Lombard to

be paid back as six hundred over six years.  He is reliable and will pay it back in four

years'. Or something like that."

"Oh I see.  So you think he looks for people who need loans as well as people who

smuggle."

"It makes sense to me Bob.  His fancy chapman's things get him into wealthy houses

and also let him hear the truth about the harvest or the swine-fever from people who

don't know this information is valuable."

"If so then why does he help me stop smuggling?"

"Wake up Bob!   This is lesson one in tax collecting school.  Crime leads to acceptance

of crime which leads to legitimacy of crime which leads to large-scale criminality

which leads to disorder and disruption.  A financier wants stability."

"Oh.  Yes.  I see.  It is so easy for you young people."

"No it isn't.  Not for me.  Suppose Silks gets hurt, or killed by going into the Abbey

today.  Is that easy for me?"

"No of course not.  It wouldn't be easy for me either.  I've known him for years."
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"But he isn't risking his life for you.  His loyalty is to me.  Inside he wants to thank me

for giving him Rose."

"He could have had Rose anyway."

"But he didn't.  I lit the flame and the dry tinder caught."

"I can see you're upset at the thought of him putting his head in the jaws of the lion."

"I'm not upset! – Alright I am.  Sorry Bob.  I don't know why I'm frightened."  She

flushed cold.  "I said 'I'm frightened' !  I'm not frightened of anything!"

"You are dear.  Not much but some.  .  How much do we want these papers?"

"I don't know?  They could be fatal or useless."

"Now Minda I will frighten you.  Are you ready?"

"Yes Bob."

"I have been sending agents to their possible deaths for fifteen years.  Some died.  I

promised myself to keep a book of their names and pay their widows a pension but I

couldn't face it.  It gets easier not to each time."

"You're a/"

"/bastard – I know."

After a silence Minda asked  "Why are we doing this Bob?"

"Because it is better than the alternative.  Why did I let you kill Humfrey?  I could have

stopped you."

"Sacrifice for the bigger good."

"Exactly.  Why don't you leave your servants to do the grubby stuff and get married,

spend your money on jewels and jugglers and enjoy hunting and seduction?"

"That's how I am."

"You don't have to smash iron for a day in Heronswell when you can command an

army of smiths to hammer gold."

"No! I have to.  Er – it's 'service' .  That's what I do."

"Am I telling you to change Minda?"

"Er – I don't think so."

"No I'm not.  You have an inner you that tells you service is good and worthy don't

you?"

"Yes."

"You are not the only one.  Other people have that as well.  Your servants.  Your loyal

servants.  Lucky must have been waking in his sleep when he came to protect you last

night.  In the end his inner voice made him look a bit silly.  Nobody cares."

"Making people look a bit silly amongst friends is not the same thing as being

strangled."

"In some ways it is Minda.  It is doing what must be done.  It's a very male thing. 

Perhaps you wouldn't understand."  Minda nearly threw him through the window but

just smiled. 
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Putting Tomlyn and Paul to work in the Business office was her first task.  "I think you

know each other.  Paul was the Abbot's private secretary and he is now mine.  Tomlyn

do you have a first name?"

"Francis."

"Francis was the Duke's business manager.  I need you both and I need you to work

hand in glove together.  If there's the slightest mistrust I need to know.  I am trying to

run a whole dukedom and I don't have time for private feuds.  Just so you know you

can trust me I will tell you now that I will be testing you both.  I trust you but I know

temptation can get a hold despite the best intentions.  For the next few days will you

help each other and learn from each other.  There may be two days before letters start

reaching us and then the snow may come again.  I want an efficient business manager

and I'm really really pleased you have come back Francis.  I want Cox and Tarton as

good as clerking as you are then we can leave them here and explore the countryside. 

How many country estates do I own?"

"Thirty four."

"There's no profit without business Francis so we're going to be doing business in the

town and the country.  Lots of it.  Now I want you to complete that master document

then write me a separate list of places so I can get them made into a map."

"Yes miss."

"And give me a guide to where I can stay in Melbun and what shelter I might find on

the way there.  I presume you know the route and where my houses and estates are on

the way."

"Yes miss."

"Paul I have a job for you first then you can come and assist Francis."

In the Private office Minda explained.  "Paul you were the Abbot's private secretary. 

Today he is going to get a legal shock.  The cellar of the Mitre inn which as you know

is leased from the Abbey is full of contraband.  It is Lord Levendale's and my intention

to use that as an excuse to arrest the Abbot for operating a smuggling organisation. 

You know he does – I know he does so all we need is evidence.  Now sit down –

sharpen a pen and I will dictate a letter that you wrote from the Abbot to Bollip a few

weeks ago.  "From the Abbot – however you do that – to Bollip, innkeeper of the Mitre." 

He slowed to a stop.  "I can't forge a letter from the Abbot."

"Why not."

"It wouldn't be sealed.'

"And he wouldn't write it in the first place.  I know that.  You know that.  He knows

that.  We know it's a forgery and he knows it's forgery but it looks like evidence enough

and the judges won't be interested in how good the evidence is so long as there is

something to justify their decision."

"It's still wrong."

"I tell you what Paul.  Why don't you run over to the sheriff and ask him what the

punishment for attempted murder by poison is?"

"I understand.  Do you want this as a church command or a personal request from the

Abbot?"
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"Personal request I think."  Paul dealt with the headings.  "Mister Bollip or whatever

address he would use" ...  ..."What I chose to place in your cellar is my own business. 

Your lease is easily terminated if you wish." ... ...The taxable status of the goods is my

concern."...  ..."Then whatever ending and signatures or signs." ...  ..."What date?  First

of November – my birthday will do." ...  ...Good now off to the kitchen to steam it.  Dry

it.  Steam it and dry it.  It's a quick way to age documents but don't burn it.  Well done

Paul.  Then help Francis."

Bob with some castle guards and a cart would seize the contraband in the Mitre at

noon.  Lucky and Arthur would be passing by the Abbey gates at noon.  Their job was

to distract gate guards from worrying about two nervous clerks going home for their

lunch.  Rose and two other castle servants would be in the street between the Abbey

and town.  Rose's job was to delay any pursuit simply by holding onto any pursuing

brothers – and if they felt like it kicking them.  Seconds might count.  The Sheriff and

Lester would be inside and there should be no trouble but their motto was 'prepare for

the worst'. 

Minda got permission from Doreen to take Flor with her as guard to the tax Office.  He

wore a sword in full view and his boot pocket was empty.  On the way Minda

reassured Flor that he was being punished beyond what might now be forgotten so

that everyone could see she was fair with everyone.  If her favourites did wrong they

would be dealt with.

"Why does it matter Minda?"

"Because if you tried cheating, plotting, bullying or defrauding me people wouldn't be

afraid to say so.  Nobody would speak up against Tomlyn Major so he was able to get

away with stealing from the Duke."

"I see.  So everyone is to spy on everyone else."

"Not to go looking for bad habits but not let them fester either.  You stopped me

throwing my knife in a rage and I am better for it.  I thank you.  Without that option I

am not allowing myself the excuse of a rage anyway.  Anger was my enemy now I

think I've defeated it."

"Derek could have got us killed."

"No.  What was the worst that could happen that night in the abbey?   Even if you had

been discovered you wouldn't have been caught.  Even if you were caught you would

be marched off to the Sheriff by an outraged Abbot demanding something."

"In daylight you make it sound like a training exercise."

"Of course I would have been cross and we might not have found the betrayer."

"That was luck."

"Flor.  I am thinking you are better at action than the daily chores of managing a

castle.  I saw your face fall when I first suggested you'd have to stay here while I went

to Melbun.  You're very good at protecting me and you are a joy to be with when we

are thinking blades and traps together.  That's why I wanted you specially today.  And

you're a lifesaver when it comes to those moments we have shared but for now I want

you to be Doreen's military advisor – like Brand is to Mr. Trentchard."

"I'm sorry I let you down Minda."
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"It was my mistake.  Doreen will do the job better and you will be happier doing what

you know about."

"Won't Derek be the Steward?"

"If he's better than Doreen but I don't think he has half her skill."

"He won't be happy."

"But I will be.  I'm sure Doreen will find him something useful to do like organising

building repairs.  Here we are.  We know the Officer is corrupt.  Make sure nobody

sneaks out.  Ready?"

"Yes."

"If I'm angry it is only for show.  I promise."

The Tax Office was a smaller version of the Lostnock one with the bonded store at

street level and the offices above.  Minda recognised the chaos she'd swept away at

Lostnock.  When the clerk recognised the Duchess his lazy attitude changed and he

hurried to the counter.

"Your Grace?"

She made a point of looking round the public office with disgust.  "What a rat-hole! 

Fetch the Officer!"

"Erm – he's not here Your Grace." 

"Where is he?"

"At the Crown."

"Good place for a King's officer.  Servant!  Fetch him!"  

"Yes Your Grace." Flor hurried off.

"I have come to pay some tax.  Look at this list and tell me how much."

The clerk retired to his desk and scratched some figures.  "Please Your Grace that will

be fifteen pounds six shillings and eightpence."

"That's rather more than I expected.  Are you sure."

"I will check again Your Grace."  This time he was more deliberate with his scratching.  

The Tax Officer came up the stairs followed by Flor.  "Welcome to the Tax Office Your

Grace.  How may I help?"

"Will you check your clerk's arithmetic.  I have come to pay tax on the list I gave him."  

"Let me see Jenkins."  Minda was well aware of the looks shared between clerk and

officer.  The officer hesitated then said.  "I'm afraid that is correct  Your Grace."

"Mr. Lorris – as a Tax Officer yourself you will know that Lord Levendale is the Tax

Officer at Lostnock.  Let us compare his calculations with yours.  Please tell me where

he has gone wrong."  She handed over a second list of goods this time with arithmetic

shown coming to a sum of twelve pounds and four shillings and watched him intently. 

The Officer tried to bluff his way out.  "I see he has unfortunately used the wrong

charges Your Grace.  Sixteen shillings instead of twenty on the sprits and five shillings

on each bolt of cloth instead of seven."
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"Servant.  Perhaps you will escort Mr. Lorris to his private office where he will find the

original copy of the King's Command number 120 and bring it to me.  Clerk.  Sit down

with your hands on your head. NOW!"

Flor drew his sword.  "You are under arrest Mr. Lorris.  The Duchess is giving you a

minute to think quickly about your future.  Come on."

"Tell me clerk.  Do you overcharge everybody?"

"No Your Grace."

"Who?"

"Er – it depends."

"Do you want to die on the Sheriff's swing Jenkins?"

"No Your Grace."

"What's the alternative?  You know the penalty for corruption in the King's duty." 

Silence. "Where is the ledger you list your frauds in?"

"What ledger?"

She pulled out her knife and tossed it while never taking her eye off him.  "Which bit of

your body don't you want?"  Silence. "I know you have a record of your frauds and

shares between you.  Where is it?"

"In the Officer's office Your Grace."

"Don't ever contradict me again Jenkins.  Is that clear?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Where is the chief rat." she called to the connecting door.  It opened immediately and

the Officer came through. 

"Did you hear that?" she asked.

"Yes Your Grace"  

"I wasn't talking to you Lorris."

"About the fraud book?" Asked Flor.

"Back you go and fetch that.  Leave Command 120."

"Now then Jenkins I want a tax-paid certificate for these this minute and here is the

money.    I don't have to tell you the real rates.  Do it now!"

"Yes Your Grace."

"And have you taken a bribe for ignoring the cellar of the Castle Inn?"

"Often."

"Is it in your book of frauds?"

"No Your Grace."

"What is the rate?"

"Usually two pounds."

"On the receipt take two pounds off then.  I won't pay twice.  Now Lorris hands on

head please.  It's the Sheriff's swing for you I'm afraid."

"You can't arrest me.  I am a kings officer!  I demand you fetch the Sheriff."
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"He's busy with the Abbot – keep writing Jenkins – so that will have to wait.  Lord

Levendale is doing your job as we speak and earning a little bounty in the cellar of the

Mitre."

"He can't do that!  I'm the tax Officer for Bartonbry here."

"Oh so is a tax Officer limited to a single town Lorris?"

"Yes.  He has no legal power."

"You have a warrant to be a King's officer don't you?"

"Yes.  It clearly states for a certain area."

"Keep writing Jenkins! – how strange that is.  My Kings Warrant commands me to do

my duty on all the lands, rivers and seas of his kingdom.  Let me show it to you."  She

pulled her precious document from her satchel and removed it from it's protective

parchment case.  "There I am a Tax Officer too.  Read it all.  Go on!  Top to bottom!"

"Flor.  Would you and Lorris go and bring up the storemen."

"Yes miss.  Come on Lorris."

"Jenkins.  I am afraid the Officer will be going on a long journey to a scaffold in

Melbun.  I expect you can escape with a whipping.  You have shown me you have an

honest streak in you.  Unlucky for you the news that I broke two clerks at Lostnock

Office didn't carry here.  The two that remained were put upon by the others or would

lose their jobs.  Lorris forced you to be corrupt didn't he?"

"Er – "

"Just say yes!"

"Yes."

Clumping of boots up the stairs brought two storemen followed by Lorris and Flor. 

When they had all arrived Minda said. "You know me as the Duchess of Avel, but I am

known in Lostnock as the woman who made the Tax Office honest.  I am a King's Tax

Officer like Lorris.  The difference is that I'm honest and he isn't.   Can I trust you two

men to look after the stores until I find you a replacement officer?  Lorris is going to

Melbun – probably to die for his corruption."

"Please Your Grace my name is Morley and – " Morley looked at Flor who gave an

encouraging expression.  "And this is Welland."  

"Pleased to meet you Morley and Welland.  My storemen in Lostnock are my good

friends – I play skittles in the stores with them and we practice dancing.  You look like

decent chaps.  Can I trust you to look after the stores for me?  I know all the

temptations "

"We both want to help you Your Grace."  Again an encouragement from Flor.

"And my missus says you're the best." added Welland without prompting.

"Thank you Welland.  I am the best!"

"And I hope you beat the Abbot Your Grace."

Still looking at Welland she said "He's not a very nice person is he Jenkins?"

"Oh!   No Your Grace."

"I wonder who came to pay the bribes for the Mitre?" she asked to the room.

"It was a brother Paul Your Grace"  said Jenkins.
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"Really?  He was the man who tried to kill me with poisoned wine.  I have him safe in

my castle.  Did you write any false certificates?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Flor.  Help him find the counter-copies.  But first!  Now then you men.  I want you to

witness that I am paying tax and getting a receipt honestly.  Can you read figures?" 

They all said yes. "Read that Welland.  How much?"   She took a purse out of her

satchel and counted out ten pounds and four shillings.  "Will you put your marks on the

receipt please."

"Ten pounds and four shillings.  That should be twelve pounds." argued Lorris.

"But a two pound bribe has already been paid hasn't it?  Twelve less two is ten." 

Minda smirked at the storemen.  "I bet you once tried to fool your wives with a few

pennies here and there and learned women can count!"  She laughed and they

followed.

"Now then men you're soon going to get  a whole cartload of contraband from the

Mitre.  Lord Levendale who is also a Tax Officer – actually my boss – will bring it.  I

have the list here.  There you are Morley you can tally it off against that.  I want that

kept separate because there may be lawyers rooting around – I was plagued with them

in Lostnock looking for excuses – so be twice as honest as honest with that lot and we

will have the Abbot on his knees.  And I know you don't share in the bounty but I will

see you get a bit."

"Thank you Your Grace."

"Please call me miss or Minda.  I know how boring it can be in a tax Office so why be

sad when you can have fun?"

"Fun sounds better Miss. "  said Morley who had been conditioned by a wife that

expected agreement every time."

For the raid on the Mitre Lord Levendale had briefed his four castle guards as if this

was a real raid.  He impressed on each one the dangers and double dangers from well-

prepared smugglers then he relented and told them this was an exercise but they

would find contraband there and they would get a share of the bounty.  He showed

them his King's warrant and explained that as far as tax was concerned Minda was his

subordinate.   He was going to raid the Mitre and they were to be efficient because the

Duchess had eyes in the back of her head and would soon smoke out any guards that

couldn't understand simple instructions.  After a careful approach with each guard

being given a particular duty the seizure was a formality.  Nobody was arrested and no

children scared to nightmares.  Minda had suggested Silks should be with the Bollip

family  as a favour for her to calm them when armed men took over the inn.

The clerks Tarton and Cox hadn't slept much that night from worrying.  When they

arrived at the Abbey they were immediately aware of the siege atmosphere.  Nobody

would talk about the obvious.  As loyal outsiders they were quizzed about how the

townsfolk were reacting, to which they gave honest answers.  They had made a plan

that one would occupy the brother supervisor while the other stole documents and hid

them under his tunic.    The supervisor, brother Verne,  was not really concerned with

work that day but trying to understand the phenomenon that had turned the abbot

from a venerated father into a puppet of ridicule.  
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"Go and tell the Abbot that stealing a man's tools and livelihood is evil." said Cox.

"Go and tell him the whole town thinks like that." said Tarton.

"If the abbot doesn't eat humble pie the Duchess will make him.  I can't see any other

way." said Cox.

"But she's a witch.  How can you be so blind!"

"Then she's bewitched the whole town." said Tarton.

"How did she get the regalia?"  Asked Cox.

"Nobody knows." said Verne.

"Oh you don't know.  Next you'll be telling that was witchcraft as well."

"It's witchcraft to me!"

"Or ignorance.  You've seen performers do magic in the market square.   We all know it

just deception that we can't follow.  This duchess is a clever girl.  How many men like

girls cleverer than them?"

"Not me. She's a witch and that's simple."

"Ever been in love brother?" Asked Cox.

"No!"

"Is that 'no' really a yes?"

"I'm going to see the Abbot – get on with your work!"

The clerks had a fair idea of the importance of documents and made a collection in

their satchels.  Then did the most diligent work of their time at the abbey.

"May we go to lunch now Brother Verne?"

"Yes.  Be back on time."  They had no trouble reaching Lucky and Arthur and soon met

Rose and her escorts.  Rose had caught Minda's gestures and hugged each in turn. 

"See ladies these are very brave men and they need a kiss."

Brock and Lester were admitted through the Abbey gates and escorted to the Abbot's

house.  A brother tried to take the Sheriff's sword. "The Abbot doesn't allow weapons in

his private rooms."

"Right then I will wait out here Brother.  Fetch him!"

"But you don't understand Sheriff."

"Save you breath Brother.  Fetch the Abbot or I will depart."

The brother departed then returned.  "He will see you now."

"No brother.  I will see him out here now.  If he has made a rule about weapons then I

will not break it.  Go on!  Fetch him or I will depart."   

The brother vanished into the Abbot's residence.  "How long shall we give him Lester?"

"I wouldn't know sir.  Say two minutes?"

"Who should be the next Abbot Lester?"

"Terence is a cold administrator.  Harris is a weasel.  Better have an outsider I should

think."
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"Outsider?"

"From a sister abbey."

"Thank you. I'll bear that in mind."

The brother returned.  "The abbot says Lester can have his tools providing the Duchess

returns the regalia and pays a hundred pound fine to the Abbey for daring to steal

sacred property."

"Tell me Lester.  What would your tools cost to replace?  Ten or twenty pounds?" 

Asked the sheriff.

"Something like that Sir."  

"Brother.  We are no strangers to arithmetic and I'm sure the Duchess isn't either.  I

think we are wasting our time here Lester.  Brother ask the Abbot him how many lives

he has left after being hung for trying to murder the Duchess."

Lester added.  "The patience of the town is wearing thing.  Ask him how many

brother's lives will be lost if there is a riot.   Tell him the arithmetic is his one life

against those of many brothers.  I used to think the Abbey was a glorious institution

but now I see there is a rotten heart in it sucking out the goodness.  Do not delay

brother or the abbey itself will be destroyed."

The sheriff said.  "I will not wait here for an answer.  Consider it and deliver me a

message by six o'clock today.  Shall we go Lester?"

Doreen saw to it that the clerks were welcomed back to the castle as heroes.  Lucky

took charge of the papers and they enjoyed some very welcome refreshment in the

servant's hall.  Doreen hustled them out when they stared boasting of their bravery in

the face of bitter and vindictive brothers.  Lucky collected Paul and Tomlyn to the

business office.

"I think Minda would like us – you – I can't read – to see if there is anything useful in

what the clerks have brought.  They are being fêted downstairs for being bold mice."

"What are we looking for?"

"Anything that puts the Abbey in a bad light.  Anything that puts the Abbot himself in

a bad light.  I will get food sent up."

Arthur had been sent to find Minda and tell her "The ducks were safe".   On his search

he was hailed many times with variations on "Your Grace", "Abbot Arthur", and

"Where's your tart?"  When he was stopped and asked for a blessing he said "A blessing

costs a penny but an excommu?– nion is free which do you want?"  As he was passing

the hatter and clothier he burst in on them and impatiently asked if his order was

ready yet.  He raced up the stairs of the tax Office to find Mr. Welland sitting on a stool

blocking the corridor.

"Hello Mr. Welland have you seen the duchess?"

"Yes I have little Arthur."  Welland smiled.

There was a silence while Arthur picked himself up from his mistake. "I meant did you

know where she was Mr. Welland."

"I know where she went young man.  Would that help?"

"Yes.  Get on with it!"
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"Oh I don't know.  A rich man like you.  I think you should at least give me a blessing

before I tell you."

"Mr. Welland – " Arthur liked Mr. Welland and he ought to try.  "Mr. Welland – "

Arthur's honesty caught up with him. "Mr. Welland I'm not really an Abbot.  I can't

really do blessings.  And I didn't really get money yesterday."

"You were very good Arthur.  I will tell your mother how good you were."

"She was going to come and see me yesterday."  Arthur remembered!  "But I didn't see

her.  I will ask Minda if I can go and see her."

"Minda!  First name terms with the Duchess are you?"

"Yes.  She likes it like that."  With a comical caricature he put his hands on hips and

declaimed "Women!"

"You've got a lot to learn about women Arthur but you're a quick learner.  Come to my

house when you can.  Will you do that?"

"Yes Mr. Welland.  Thank you Mr. Welland."  Arthur took a conspiratorial stance and

whispered.  "I think she likes me Mr. Welland."

"I think she does too little Arthur."

"Do you think she would marry me if I asked?"

"I think she would.  Just to teach you a lesson!  Don't get married Arthur until you are

two times old enough."

"Really?"

"Yes.  You're not old enough yet.  And when you are you will have half the town's girls

chasing you."

"When will I be old enough Mr. Welland?"

"Twenty is a good marrying age for a man with a steady job."

"I'm eleven years old.  How long is that?"

"Another nine years Arthur."

"I have to wait all that time!  Eleven years!"

"I'm afraid so."

"Life is hard isn't it Mr. Welland."

"Minda has gone to see the Sheriff at the Gaol I think."

Arthur realised his mission had been disrupted.  As he ran down the stairs "Thank you

Mr. Welland" came back to a happy storeman.  His wife was right: Minda was the best. 

Only the best could turn a serving boy into the spirit of a crooked abbot and the spirit

of boyhood.

The Sheriff thanked Lester and promised to use him if there was the smallest chance

of a peaceful settlement.  At the gaol he found Flor had two prisoners in ropes and Bob

had a cart of contraband and a worried Bollip who he kept trying to cheer up. There

was no sign of Minda.  

"Bollip!  You've had contraband seized from your property.  Is that correct?"

"Yes sir."
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"Good.  Do not leave the town without my permission. You may go."  Bollip hesitated. 

The Sheriff smiled.  Bollip went.

"Lord Levendale.  Will you take your seizure to the Tax Office for official record and

safe keeping."

"Yes Sir."

"Flor.  You bring me trouble.  Let me see your boots!"

"No knife. Good boy.  Now Jenkins why are you here?"

"Sorry Sir.  I was caught cheating the Duchess."

"Dick!  Why are you here?"

"The bastard Duchess caught me cheating."

"He's on his way to hang at Melbun." Added Flor.

"What about Jenkins?"

"Minda suggests clemency."

To the three of them the Sheriff said "I hate it and love it when women tell you what to

do.  Have you any evidence Flor?"

"Yes sir.  I have papers here and Minda will swear to the deceit and I will too."

"Any reason why you shouldn't sit in my gaol you two?"

"No sir" said Jenkins.

"I object.  It is her word against mine."

"There is a book they kept of how they split the profits of fraud."  said Flor.

"How did you find this Flor?"

"Minda reasoned the accounts of fraud had to be kept as well as the honest ones and

demanded it."

"Bless me.  Let me look."  He looked at the tiny writing on the small pages. "It's in

code."

"She can read that code easily." Flor lied.

"I'm sorry Dick.  You're going to be my guest for now.  I don't want you in my gaol

either Jenkins however I have good evidence so I must do my duty."

Minda left Flor to deal with Jenkins and Lorris.  She went to the Mitre.  Bob was

finishing loading his contraband.  Mark Bollip was washed-out with fear.

"Do not worry Mark.  You are under my protection.  Some things have to be done.  You

should be back within the hour.  I will look after your family.  Remember I said I

would?"

"Yes miss.  Thank you."

"I like you Mark.  Go and help Lord Levendale.  We work together.  He is your friend."

Minda found Silks trying but failing to take the minds of Audrey and the Bollip

children off the raid.  "Listen to me.  Your father has to go to see the Sheriff and tell

him he has done nothing wrong and everything will be alright.  Bad men left bad
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things in your father's cellar and those things have to be cleared out to make them

bright and clean.  Do you want cellars full of bad things or nice and clean?"

"Clean said the boy."

"So nothing to worry about then."  said Minda smiling at Audrey.

"But my daddy's been taken away."  said the girl.  "He is bad man."

"No.  He is a good man.  Have you ever had a splinter in your finger?"

"I have!" said the boy.

"Then you'll know it is sometimes painful to pull it out."

"Yes" they said.  

Minda would bet her fortune they were guessing.  "Sometimes there is a prick of pain

to get the thorn out in other things.  Do not worry."

Silks showed Minda the high-low-high-high 'follow-me' sign and said.  "The Duchess

has an appointment with the Ambassador of Lanconia soon.  She should go."

"Will you be my interpreter?"  she said to Silks.  "An interpreter is someone who speaks

two languages and can tell you what the other person is saying." she explained to the

Bollips.

"What's an ambassador?" asked the boy.

Silks answered. "He is a man from another country who want's to make friends with

important people here."

"I really must be going.  Give me a kiss each of you."  She picked them up off the

ground and kissed them wishing she had bothered to find out their names.  "It's alright

Audrey.  Trust me."

Minda and Silks strolled to the castle.  Much as she would like to walk arm-in-arm

with Silks, the illusion of Duchess and wandering tradesman had to maintained.  

"Did you have a nice Christmas Silks?  I worried about you."

"I have a bit of a family wherever I go.  We wanderers are very friendly and hospitable. 

Like your smiths."

"Thank you for looking after the Bollips for me.  Really I wanted to keep you out of

danger at the Abbey.  You're too precious to be get hurt by that horrible heap of knives. 

Can I persuade you to retire."

"I should shouldn't I?"

"Can't you find an apprentice to take over.  I have a lot of dark discovering to do. 

Everywhere I look I find corruption."

"There's worse elsewhere.  The King doesn't sweep his stables. What would you have

done here if Brock was corrupt?"

"It would be a lot more difficult.  I would have needed someone honest beside me and

more fighting men."

"That's something to think about then."

"Would you have given up Bartonbry as a dismal place and gone back to the life of

Lostnock?"
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"Um.  I'd have left half a dozen corpses then ridden to Melbun to see the King no

matter how deep the snow was on the hills.  He would forgive me for doing what his

other officers couldn't."

"Some people in Bartonbry have influential friends at court.  They could poison the

King against you.  An upstart teenager full of her own importance and anger against

cosy and profitable friends – What chance do you think you would have?"

"That's why I must get there first."

"There are very few completely honest people.  You are one of them – even if there are

some dark secrets in your closet.  I like you because you save the rope for the ones who

really deserve it.  Brock and Bob likewise.  Some tradesmen lean on their scales and

then there are the others who make a little slip in the reckoning in the favour of the

poor.  We all cheat but some of us are honest cheats."

"Silks.  I have worked out for myself you are not simply a chapman.  You are an agent

for Italian bankers as well.  Am I right?"

"On occasion."

"I do not understand my finances yet.  With a hundred properties that should give

thousands of pounds of income a year.  I cannot keep a bag of gold hidden in my

chimney.  I have seen how Smith Watts has used money to build his business to make

more money.  I have property in Lostnock and I could do the same.  Wealth comes from

trade it seems but how will I know what trades to invest in?   Who would find out for

me?  You could be the man to do that for me.   A well-dressed man with a big house in

the town and aristocratic contacts would be a good person to know for someone who

wanted money to expand his business."

"Or her business."

"I don't understand."

"You could go into business lending money to people."

"I have enough to do without that."

"You already lend money to people I'm sure so this would be no more bother but just an

easier way for tradesmen to expand."

"You mean I could have a shop in Lostnock that sells money?"

"In a way yes."

"In a way I can see what you mean.  But I would need someone like you to do it for

me."

"Henry will turn land into gold for you?"

"I don't follow you."

"Suppose you brought a meadow or two next to the river in Lostnock.  Now build a

quay with a crane and a warehouse and a guard house.  You would charge for every

ton of goods and each day for ships waiting at the quay."

"Yes.  So I spend a hundred pounds today and earn fifty pounds each year."

"Something like that but here is the trick."

"You build a proper road to the quay and sell the land on either side of the road. 

Cheaply at first to encourage people then more expensively as everyone begins to see

these are good plots with plenty of trade going along the road with good access to a
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modern quay.   The smiths might decide they wanted bigger premises and better

access to the river for freight and custom."

"That's very complicated."

"But profitable.  Instead of say one hundred you spend two hundred pounds in building

a modern quay and digging drains and making a nice strong wide road that won't

always be blocked.  Withing a few months you have sold thirty plots at ten pounds

each.  Already you are in profit and you can now lease the quay for something each

year and move on to the next meadows."

"And Henry knows all about this does he?"

"He would understand in ten minutes and be able to draw plans in a week."

"It can't be that easy or everyone would do it."

"You need money and you need a tame lawyer and you need to persuade people that

the new town is better than the one they know.  Also there will be people who will see

you trying to take their rents away from them as their old part of the town is

abandoned by the go-ahead people.   They might get the aldermen to prohibit your

scheme on false reasons."

"So whether it's Lostnock or Melbun I have to fight my way through what's there

already to have my way."

"Yes.  But you can do it.  I think the King will need a jolt but if you can show you are

strong, honest and will bring profit he will overlook your determination to keep your

profit for yourself."

"What do you mean?"

"It's not only the Abbey that wants your wealth.  Everyone wants it.  They're not too

worried about legal details but each will be exploring ways.  If they can't get your

wealth directly they will try indirectly.  You will need a tame lawyer I'm afraid."

Examination of the papers stolen from the Abbey was disappointing.  There was the

occasional sharp exchanges between Abbey and its tenants, never-ending complaints

about workmanship and late payments. Various trading accounts for goods and

services appeared regularly.  Paul explained that the account called Lostnock Brothers

was the name given to disguise trades done at the quay of Lostnock and wasn't a

religious house.  It showed considerable exports of soft leather and finished cloth

which would be taxable and when they had time it might be worth checking that tax

was paid.  But there was nothing to incriminate anyone in particular with anything in

particular.

Minda asked  "Is there any reason why we shouldn't return all of this except the

taxable goods records?"  

Bob said "Tomlyn could you draw up a list of export goods.  I will help you with the

details.   Paul could you write a letter on behalf of the King's Tax Officer Lord

Levendale asking the Abbot to produce evidence the taxes have been paid.  Then I

suggest we deliver all the rubbish to the Sheriff to help him with his negotiations."

Minda asked Bob to come to her parlour.  She asked "If anything happens to those

clerks I will be two useful clerks short and the Abbey will be ransacked by a mob

wanting revenge.  What are the chances that the Abbey will arrange an unfortunate

accident?"
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"We know they are bastards Minda.  Have they still got fight in them or are they

learning meekness?"

"Will anything happen before dark?"

"I think we're safe until then.  Brock's ultimatum of six o'clock must have the Abbey in

the grip of conference and confusion."

"If Brock gets the Abbot to surrender then are we clear to go to Melbun Bob?"

"The road should be passable."

"If the Abbey refuses to give up the Abbot then what happens Bob?"

"The Sheriff is helpless.  He hasn't got the force or enough evidence that the Abbot

himself is a criminal subject to the King's law.  The weapon he has is the contraband

from the Mitre supported by the counterfeit letter Paul wrote.  That will do but they

could offer to pay a fine to have the case dropped.   The Abbot won't know about the

Mitre trap yet.  He may let himself within arresting distance of the Sheriff and that's

enough for him to be held for a day perhaps before the bribes and lawyers descend like

crows upon Brock."

"So we have to take him to Melbun the next day to prevent him being released." 

"That is one way."

"What other way?" she asked.

"He might write a confession?  But your way is probably the best Minda.  We could

leave at one hour's notice day or night or with a cart any time between seven and noon

given a little bit more notice."

"What's the military situation Bob?  Have you got the necessary guards?"

"Yes.  And you have the necessary stopping places if the weather remains clear."

"I have?"

"You own two houses on the route."

Minda tried to imagine the scene.  "Do we arrive at a house without warning and they

have food and fire and feather beds waiting for us?"

"A duchess – second only in rank to the King – is not often turned away.  Food and fuel

will be found whether it is your house another's house or an inn."

"I like inns.  The Round Bush at Heronswell was warm and lively."

"Where you nearly met your doom."

"But I met others.  Anyway, please tell Rose what she needs to know to be ready."

"I have already done so.  You and I and Flor and Lucky could leave here in fifteen

minutes and the others follow."

"I want Flor to be training soldiers here.  We have a lot of fighting to do in months and

years to come."

"Can I suggest he comes with us Minda.  For the next few weeks any training will be

general and Brock will be able to arrange that.  Then ask Mr Trentchard to send Brand. 

With this weather Brand could be here in a week."

"Are you sure Brock won't mind?"

"He is the keenest.  Brand and Doreen between them will soon have the castle guards

smart and everyone else feeling fit or foolish."
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"I will write to Mr. Trentchard straight away."

"What do we do if the town attacks the Abbey Bob?  A single spark and it will burst

into flames."

"I don't know Minda.  Why not ask Brock?"

"Is there any benefit in being there or staying away?"

"People would probably do what you told them – within reason – but you'd need to be

somewhere public to be asked."

"We could set the town alight with a rumour if we wished now then the Abbey would

be in ruins by nightfall...  ...I don't want that.  Aha!  I know."  She went to the door and

whistled for Arthur.  He appeared within half a minute and did his salute.  "Arthur.  Go

to the Abbey and tell the man on the gate the Abbot is to send a messenger to see me

immediately.  Do not go inside the Abbey.  Do not wait.  Come straight back to me."

"Yes miss."  Arthur ran off with apparent disregard for the hardness of the circular

walls of the stairs.

"I'm sorry Minda.  I know I am slow but what was that all about?"

"I will ask them what reason they can give why I shouldn't start a rumour that they

have attacked and murdered my two clerks.   That puts them on notice that I know

exactly what is going on and don't care if they know I know.  It will protect the Abbey

and also the clerks because having been told the Abbey will go up in flames if my men

are touched they will have no excuse for petty revenge."

"Oh I see. You are playing for the highest stakes."

"I haven't got time for lesser stakes.  And anyway!  My life they tried to take is a

highest stake as far as I'm concerned."

"So I'll make sure I am around if needed to hold back an angry crowd like I did at the

Mitre on Christmas day.  I will be in the Castle Inn for supper tonight.  Brock has a

difficult time at six o'clock.  I will support him."

Minda sat down to use the daylight for writing to Mr. Trentchard and Agnes at

Heronswell to say she hadn't been forgotten and to keep building her strength.  A

brother arrived from the abbey accompanied by Lucky.  

"Please be seated Brother.  This is Lucky my personal bodyguard who you too can trust

with your life.  I'm sure you know the town is not a friendly place at the moment for

brothers.  Lucky will protect you.  I don't want a single drop of blood spilled.  My

argument is not with the Abbey but the Abbot.  Are you like me?  Are you afraid the

tension in the town will overflow into violence against you – your brothers and the very

stones of the abbey?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Now your Abbot has tried to poison me and get me burned for witchcraft.  That's not

nice and I will not accept an apology.  He has tried to stop a man earning a living.

That's not Christian.  I am only telling what you already know brother.  I have a

question for your Abbey.  Not just the Abbot but the whole abbey.  Are you ready?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Lucky will you fetch Arthur please."

"Yes miss."
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"Do you know who Arthur's father is Brother?"

"No Your Grace."

"I'm sorry to tell you it is the Abbot himself by the pig lady Mrs. Gridds."

"Oh."

"But he belongs to the whole town after yesterday.  Anyway the question I want you to

take back to your brothers is this.  'Can the abbey give me any reason why I shouldn't

put it about that the Abbey has seriously attacked my two clerks who used to work for

you.'  I think you know the Abbey will be in flames within the hour if I did.  I don't

want that and you don't want that so that's why I'm asking you to make sure anger

and resentment inside the abbey walls don't get the upper hand or anger and resent"/

/"Arthur's not returned."  said Lucky at the door prepared for action.  Doreen arrived a

moment after with a white face.   

"Oh Shit!  Sit down everybody.  Hands on the table!   See I am not angry!  We will

discuss this sensibly.  Brother is Arthur at the Abbey?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Brother I would like you to say a prayer for everyone at the Abbey especially the

Abbot's son."  ...Silence...  "Go on!"

"Dear God.  In your almighty peace please shelter and look after the brothers and the

Abbot – and his son at the Abbey of Bartonbry."

"If God was a man he'd tell you to get on with it!  Now listen to me Brother – I am

going to put a hundred lives into your hands.  A hundred other hands will be

sharpening blades at grindstones and you know why.  If a hundred lives in your hands

is too many I will carry you there myself on my back.  If the slightest whisper that

Arthur is captive in the abbey gets out/"

"/But Your Grace he committed grave heresy."

"No he didn't.  He mocked your Abbot.  He obeyed my orders.  He is ten.  The son of a

very rich man working to wash pans in a kitchen.  Now tell me slowly what 'he was'?"

"He was – er – obeying your orders."

"And abandoned?"

"Yes an abandoned child."

"That's not nice is it?"

"No Your Grace."

"Yes I do know.   And your parents?"

"My parents died when I was ten and the Abbey fed me."

"Do you know why Brother Paul is part of my family now?  The one who was sent to kill

me with poisoned wine."

"No."

"Because I showed him what family was.  Lucky – would you fetch Paul."  He went.  "I

know you're told women are bad influences and worse.  Does Doreen here look like a

bad influence or worse brother?"

"Er – no Your Grace."

"You see Doreen.  I told you most of the Brothers were normal."
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"How old are you Brother Roger?"  asked Doreen.

"Forty two – mistress."

"My age...  ...Don't be worried I'm married."

Minda lied "With two lovely girls and two boys.  You're so lucky Doreen."  Lucky

brought in Paul.  There were acknowledging glances between Paul and Roger.  "Lucky! 

Please make sure Paul has no weapon."  When this was confirmed Minda gave the

news. "The Abbey has kidnapped Arthur – watch Lucky's hands Paul!"  Lucky's hands

knew if they were being used as props in a bit of Minda charade to stay still.  "This

brother knows what to do.  Your job is to walk to the Abbey with Lucky and Brother

Roger.  Take all the time you need to breathe deeply of the fresh air of life...  ...And

come back with Arthur."   

She looked at Lucky who responded immediately.  "Let's go.  If word get's around then

anybody with a tonsure is dead meat.  Come on brother."

"Take the regalia back Lucky.  Brother Roger I think five silver shillings in Arthur's

pocket will be the best five shillings the Abbey has ever spent.  I don't want to think

about what will happen if the town believes Arthur was held prisoner."

After the men had gone Doreen and Minda looked at each other across the table. 

There was nothing to be said.  They held hands.  After a while Minda said "I'm sorry

about making up your children."

"All mine died together in one week.  Two boys and two girls."

Brock trusted Bob and just now he needed an encouraging voice.  "I cannot be the

unthinking tool of the Duchess Bob but we need to work together."

"She knows it very well Brock.  Behind a closed door and when your wife isn't looking

she will hug you and warm your blood because she loves you. She isn't a man Brock. 

You know what your wife says to you if she thinks you are at fault?  She doesn't

hesitate or she dresses your crimes in a maze you are invited to enter in order to have

every tiny fault put to the light.  Is Minda dragging you through a confusion of trick

questions and cold baths of male stupidities exposed?  No – I know!  She told me

directly when I wasn't quite honest and pure."

"The town is a tinderbox of anger and resentment.  The Abbot is a criminal and I could

try to arrest him for tax fraud but would the town follow and burn the Abbey?"

Bob, who had left the castle before the kidnap of Arthur was reported, said "Minda is

trying to stop the abbey being sacked.  That's why she promises to be in the town after

dark ready to calm hot-heads."

"How soon are you going to Melbun Bob?"

"You mean how soon will we take these prisoners out of your sight and responsibility? 

As soon as she has the Abbot dead or caught we will be away with him in minutes. 

Say an hour at the outside if needs must but sooner than anyone would think.  Minda

is a driving general – you remember Lord Trocket who used to wake us up before

dawn? – Minda's worse!  She expects you to wake her up before dawn."

Minda couldn't wait.  She found Flor assuming a watching duty in the corridor outside

next to the door.  There was a mutual recognition that this was a crisis where words
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could distract from concentration on the mission.  But they didn't have a mission. 

Events were out of their hands.

"You were brilliant in the Tax Office this morning Flor.  I owe you lots.  What do we do

now?"

"We can't run away so we must stay alive the best we can."  They both smiled at

Brand's famous saying.

Doreen came behind.  "Come here children.  Come on.  Hold my hand Flor.  Now we

have given the lives of a hundred men into the hands of Brother Roger.  Give them

time to sort themselves out.  Youngsters don't realise how older people slow down. 

What is obvious to you comes to them in time."

Minda went with Flor to see Brock.  He and Bob were in the yard trying on armour and

going through sword fight motions.  She rushed at them screaming with an invisible

sword, drove it into Bob's armpit, used him as a pivot-shield to appear on his other side

ready to parry a right-hand swing from Brock if there had been one, then tugged his

beard.

"Two to me!  I'm very angry and if you let me have a sword and shield I will hammer

you both to jelly."

Flor whistled 'to-me' and Minda obeyed.  She was red-faced and breathing heavily.  

"Anger is our enemy.  The time for practice is over.  May I whisper the situation to

them?"

"Sorry Flor.  Yes Flor."

Flor told them about Arthur being held by the Abbey and the plan to get him back.  "If

this news breaks the Abbey will be ruins by tomorrow.  Can we have a private

conference?"  Bob and Brock untangled themselves from their armour with the help of

the gaol-house guard.  

Inside Minda apologised to them for interrupting their fighting.  "What forces do you

have Brock?  The news must get out and is bound to be twisted against the Abbey

even if they do as I have commanded.  I can hear swords and pikes being edged now."

"I have half a dozen regular watchmen.  They can deal with a group of drunks."

"I have two trained fighters and myself and some men who carry weapons occasionally

from the castle.  It doesn't look good.  Flor?"

"If the fires are few and small we could stamp on them provided they were in the right

place.  If a large crowd gets angry our efforts will make them more angry."

They were interrupted by the clerk.  "There's a messenger from the Abbey sir."

Brock went out to see him.  Nobody had anything useful to say.  When he returned and

shut the door he said.  "The Abbey demand I arrest you for inciting the townspeople to

attack the abbey.  I told him you were conspiring with me to defend the abbey against

a harvest of contempt sown by the Abbey itself.  And Arthur is released." 

There were all round sighs as tension was released.  Bob said "There is somebody with

sense at the Abbey."

Minda added "And power.  Whoever it is must have overridden whoever decided it in

the first place."
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The little streak of optimism was brutally obliterated by Flor. "Or the messenger was

lying."  

Brock said "I will collect my men and warn the innkeepers that a single incident at

their inn will mean a curfew for the whole town.  If the Abbot doesn't appear I will go

to arrest him. When he refuses I will issue a curfew on the whole abbey.  No one to

leave until the Abbot himself does."

Bob said "That's wisdom Brock.  The hot-heads will see you are taking serious steps.  If

Arthur is safe the danger may be passing."

"If Arthur is safe."  said Minda.  "I must find out. If Arthur is not free you can have the

Abbot's body tomorrow morning Brock.  I will have his head.  Death for kidnapping a

child."

The door burst open and there was her smiling answer full of life.  Arthur was cheerful

waving his arms and skipping about.  "They gave me five shilver shillings!  Look!  Look

Flor!"  He struggled in his pocket for the coins and dropped two in his clumsy haste. 

He passed his hand across his eyes as if to wipe them clear of ghosts. 

Bob said "Are you drunk?  Did they give you anything to drink Arthur?"

"Um Yes."

"What?"

"Wine.  To make me strong.  Look!"  He took a deep breath and held his clenched fists

up but then took a couple of steps to regain his balance and needed to wipe his sight

again."

Minda took charge. "Right young man!  No more ale for you for a week.  Lucky can you

take Arthur back to Doreen.  Giving you wine indeed!"   Lucky led him away but before

the door had closed behind them Minda shouted "SHIT!  Poisoned wine!  Flor stick

your fingers down his throat then carry him on your backs as fast as you can to Perce.

GO!" 

She leant forward and put her head in her arms on the table.  Bob and Brock were

silent.  Simultaneously they took out handkerchiefs ready. 

As they thought about the new situation Brock realised that poisoning Arthur whether

real or imaginary was a torch to thatch.   "I will go and ready my men.  The Abbey

burns tonight." 

Bob gingerly put his arm round Minda's shoulders.  He waited a long time before

speaking.  "I can't believe the Abbot would poison his own son.  Arthur was just a little

boy drunk."

"Leave me."

"No."

"Leave me!"

"No good ever came from sorrow alone.  Take your time my daughter."

A clerk came to the door to light the candles.  Bob nodded.  "Begging your pardon sir.  I

can shoot a fair arrow.  Will you take me tonight?"

"I will take anybody who can obey orders.  Can you obey an order?"

"Yes Lord Levendale." 
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"Can you find me six archers.  No more than six.  Just the best.  And they must obey

orders at all times is that clear?"

"Yes sir."

"I will be here or at the Castle Inn.  Every man who disobeys an order will suffer is that

clear?"

"Yes sir.  You talk my old commander".

"Get on with it!"

At least this gave Minda something immediate to think about. "What do you want

seven archers for?"

"Stop them belonging to a mob.  No military reason.  Hey but if they are the best then

that gives us a core for training more."

"And it makes them feel wanted I suppose."

"Dry your eyes.  I've had this handkerchief waiting these twenty minutes." 

Lucky came in smiling.  "Perce thinks it is just wine.  He gave Arthur a sickener and

Arthur complained mightily so it looks like a false alarm.  But Minda it was you who

saw it could be."

"How is he?"

"Not very happy but alive."

"Thank you Lucky.  I'm sorry to be a stupid girl being scared and weeping but

sometimes I can't help it."  She put Bob's handkerchief to her red eyes again.

"Please Miss shall we say a prayer for Arthur?"

"Yes!  No!  It is not prayers that keep Arthur safe it is us."

"Please Minda!"

"Alright.  Sorry Lucky.  Very sorry.  How horrid I am."

"Dear lord.  Please help our weaker brethren.  Help them to be strong in their health

and your goodness.  Please help our sistren also.  Help them to stand against the

storms of misfortune and carry your goodness to each one of us.  Please care for little

Arthur who is experiencing purgetry.  Please help your Abbey purge itself before the

surgeon of outrage cuts it open.  Amen."

"Lucky!"  said Bob while Minda was silent.  "You speak for me.  Amen!"

"Amen"  said Minda.  "Flor is the glint on a blade but you are the shine on the blackest

fur.  I must embrace you brother.  Surely you are a brother even if you can't read." 

Minda was now unlocked from her misery, stood up and hugged him.  "Ow!  My back

isn't yet healed!"

"Flor says to ask you what is the most useful thing you can be doing now."  Another of

Brand's not to be forgotten sayings. 

Minda thought then remembered her appointment with the smiths.  "We go to the

smiths.  What about you Bob?  Come on embrace me!  Your duty was with me even if I

said not.  I appreciate it now."

"I will have my own band of archers and support Brock."
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"Don't let them get drunk until tonight's danger is over."

"They may already be drunk.  I will do my best at least to make them harmless."

She gave Bob another squeeze.  "Thank you for staying with me  – father mine."  She

needed another application of Bob's handkerchief as the power of these last words

filled her eyes.

Lucky was being very energetic in protecting Minda in the two hundred and seventy

paces from the gaol to Elphe's smithy.  Once inside he took a stance he'd learned from

Flor at the door. 

Minda greeted her brothers.  I have news of sorts – mostly bad.   "Can we start with a

prayer?"  Yes of course they said.  "Lucky.  Will you give us your prayer again."  Lucky

stepped into the candle-light and repeated it.  Minda explained the poisoned wine

possibility and action taken to deal with it.  

"Please Miss.  If I am to guard you on this dangerous night I may overhear your private

talk with your brother smiths.  Tell me what to do."

"Do we need a private meeting of smiths?  Or can we talk freely as brothers?" Asked

Minda.

"I don't think there will be need for smith secrets today."  said Lester.

"Elphe?" said Minda.

"Agreed."

"You wanted to know about my back Lester?"

"I asked the sheriff and he said you demanded it."

"That's true."

"Why?"

"Because as a Duchess I can have people flogged, whipped or hung much as I like.  If I

wanted I could bribe a dozen deaths.  I needed to know how sharp a whipping really

was.  It may be a silly thing but we've all tried picking up hotter and hotter iron with

our wet hands. I could say 'That naughty Smith Lester he stole a button from Smith

Elphe and for that he should have fifty strokes of the whip – or five – or none.'  Now I

know what two strokes feel like.  A painful lesson but you see I'm not suffering."

"Are you sure there was no other reason Smith Minda?"

"Yes Smith Lester."

"But why invite pain?  Is that not perversion?"

"Women are used to pain.  We have it all the time.  Men ought to have a regular dose

to calm them down."  Minda asked Lester if he had any plans for work.

"I can' bring myself to give up hope of returning to the Abbey.  I pray day and night

that godliness will return to that which he has forsaken."

"There may not be an Abbey left by tomorrow morning Lester.  I will always support a

worthy brother like yourself whatever you decide."

"Thank you Brother Duchess."

"Am I the Duchess now!"  She smiled.  They all smiled.  "I suppose I am.  I've got to go

to see the King and say hello to him.  I only have three gowns and none of those with
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gold and jewels.  What will the King think of me at court?  'Who is that drab over there

with a face like a vegetable?'  Still I have to go."

Elphe said "You tell him if he lets you in his court I'll let him into my smithy.  How's

that?"

"I promise to give him your invitation personally.  Now have you any messages for

smiths in Melbun?  Don't tell anyone I will be leaving soon but I must."

"Will you be safe tonight brother Minda?"

"Nobody will be safe tonight.  Lucky will always have somewhere for me to run away

to."  Seeing the doubt on their faces she explained.  "Bravery doesn't stop arrows. 

Being alive tomorrow is what matters.  We've all made a pig in the middle of a job and

had to start afresh.  Sometimes it is best to admit defeat and do it again right the next

time."

At the Gaol the deadline for the Abbot's surrender had passed. Lord Levendale was

trying to get some order into the ten archers Dunn the clerk had recruited.  At least

they all had bows. He lined them up outside and got them to swear allegiance to the

King.

"Men!  Here is my King's Warrant.  My troop in Lostnock know first to obey orders. 

Second they may question them.  And third not to hesitate or disobey.  Tonight I take

my orders from the Sheriff and you will too.  Any questions?"

"Please sir.  Will we be paid?"  asked one of the archers.

Lord Levendale laughed.  "You have all volunteered to do your civic duty.  As such you

won't be paid.  But your generous gesture in stepping forward without being asked will

not find me ungenerous.  I'm sure we'll all want a drink after tonight."

"Please sir. What's going to happen?"  asked another.

"I don't know.  If you've served in an army you will know what happens is everyone

gets cold and wet.  At least it isn't raining.  I was in the northern wars and we sank up

to our crotches in mud.  Tonight you do what the Sheriff tells you.  Above all else stay

calm."

The march to battle for the archers and the watchmen took about five minutes.  The

Sheriff walked at the head in his dress armour casually whispering small-talk with

Lord Levendale who was wearing a borrowed breastplate.  The fighting men were

outnumbered two to one by spectators some of whom had their own weapons, some

simply for the fun of watching their mates on manoeuvres.  There was a lot of noise

from the crowd but it was interested anticipation rather than bitter determination. 

When they reached the Abbey gates they were open!  A brother spoke to the Sheriff. 

There was a quick conference between the brother, the Sheriff and Lord Levendale

then the Sheriff turned and addressed the crowd.

"The Abbot is dead."  The crowd cheered.  "Smith Lester will get his tools."  More

cheering.  "I thank each one of you here tonight for your peaceful behaviour.  Make

sure it stays peaceful in the inns tonight or I will close them for a week to teach you a

lesson.   Thank you Lord Levendale's archers.  They're all yours Bob.    My men to me!"  

The leaderless crowd took a while to realise that it was getting cold for no reason. 

Lord Levendale fast marched his men to the castle. 
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Inside the Abbey the Sheriff asked to see the body.  Reluctance was overcome when

he pointed out that all deaths in the Kingdom whether on church land or not were his

responsibility to investigate.  He was shown into a side chapel where the Abbot lay

with hands peacefully folded but a dark and horribly stretched face.  

"Fetch me brother Caxton the apothecary." he commanded.  When Caxton arrived the

Sheriff asked all the others to leave and close the door behind them.  "Let us sit in

peace Brother.  So Abbot Cradock is dead.  Did you find him a bit of a tyrant?"

"No.  Just a proud lord like many lords are."

"But at the end he went too far."

"At the end."

"Unchristian?"

"Yes."

"And you blame yourself and your brothers likewise for that."

"I do."

"If Little Arthur had died so would every brother have died tonight.  You have saved a

hundred lives."

Silence.

"Tell me about it.  I have the poisoned bottle of wine that was meant for the Duchess in

my keep.  Little Arthur is alright as far as I know but a bit weak from being purged."

"Thank God."

"Yes. Thank God.  And somebody else needs thanking.  Is that you?"

Brother Caxton looked at the floor in silence.  The Sheriff waited.  "I am the guilty one."

"You killed the Abbot through necessity.  Necessity isn't a crime."

"God knows I killed him."

"And God knows you had the courage to save your brothers from the wrath of the

mob."

"I allowed the Abbot to persuade me to poison that bottle of wine.  Now I realise the

talk of witchcraft was an excuse for greed.  Even if it was true there was no

righteousness in killing her without a trial.  I was blinded."

"What part did Father Harris play?"

"It was his idea."

"I will deal with his evil for you if you wish.  Say the word and he will ride my rope."

"Thank you Sheriff.  Please let me think.  I have done enough for one day."

"Now I mean it truly that you have done a very public spirited thing tonight in

poisoning the Abbot and you have my admiration – and protection if you fear revenge

from factions in the Abbey.  Prayers make poor armour. What about Little Arthur?  Did

you know he was the Abbot's bastard son?"

"No!"

"Craddock did."

"Oh no! ... How could he!  Try to kill his own son!"
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"Arthur was more than just a effigy of a greedy abbot but actual shameful evidence of

sex for someone who should be celibate."

"Many brothers – me included – have used – er – women."

"I know it.  You know it.  But the Abbot couldn't admit it.  When Arthur fell into his

hands it was a chance too good to miss to get rid of the stain."

"I couldn't do it.   I put in some harmless herbs.   He tried to tell me Arthur's outrage in

the town on Christmas afternoon was heresy and death by poison would be the

kindest thing else it would mean being burned alive.  God bless the Duchess for

making it clear the Abbey would be sacked if he was hurt.  That gave us back the

strength we'd lost."

"I can tell you the Duchess spent this afternoon with me planning how to defend the

Abbey against enraged townsfolk.  I will tell her to thank you for saving Arthur's life

and you can thank her for risking her life for you.  She hates violence."

"I heard you whipped her for fun."

"She demanded I giver her one lash so she knew how hard it was."

"Why?"

"So if she needs to punish anyone she knows how much is right."

"How many would she give me for thinking she was a witch?"

"One or two ... Kisses"

"Kisses?"

"Have you seen the power of forgiveness in action?"

"Er –"

"Brother Paul carried your bottle of horrible death.  Now he worships her and she loves

him.  You will have a hard time with Brother Paul as you remind him of everything that

is bad about the Abbey but he will try hard for the love of Minda's sake.  Forgiveness

will come from him but give it time."

"Sheriff will you give me a few moments of silent prayer."

"Yes.  I will join you."

Minda sat in the private parlour of the Castle inn worrying her food.  Regular bulletins

came from the castle that Arthur was still alive.   News of the Abbot's death put her on

edge.  Whoever was in charge at the abbey was not averse to a bit of killing of their

own.  That was a bad sign.  Lucky was on edge, that was a bad sign.  News came of

Bob's archers drilling in the great hall.  That was a good sign.  She assumed Flor was

involved.  Should she stay here as an anchor in a sea of uncertainty or forget about it

and have fun with arrows at the castle?  Another of Brand's maxims came to her. 

'Worry is bad.  Tension is good if it isn't worry.'  

"Lucky!  Are we safe for a moment?"

"Yes miss."

"When I was at Heronswell with Flor waiting for something that never came we put

the lights of the private parlour out, wedged the door an inch and sat in the safe

warmth of the crumbling fire.  Shall we do that?"

"As you wish Miss."
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"We must leave our duties at the door and think where fate may lead us."

"I will tell them not to disturb us."

"What will they think!  Don't you dare you naughty lover boy!"

"Sorry Minda."

"Leave the candles.  We're safe if we're careful."

"As you wish – Minda."

"Why are you so tight Lucky?  Is it worry?"

"I don't know miss.  Minda.  Tonight I am on guard."

"So I don't have to be?"

"I suppose so."

"The danger is over Lucky."

"That's when the assassin strikes.  When your guard is relaxed.  At the least I expect

Flor to test me."

"Flor trusts you with his life."

"But he still tests me."

"Do you think Flor will make a good general Lucky.  You have been in an army you

should know."

"Erm – Not a general.  You are the general Minda.  You are the one that collects and

directs.  He is the one that trains and tests.  You are good at showing people how you

want them to behave.  He is good at making them go at it hard enough so they

succeed first time."

"And what about you?   What are you Lucky?"

"I'm a hired swordsman."

"Oh ho no!  Arthur isn't a scrubber of pans and you are not a hired swordsman.  Don't

give me that story!"

"I don't know."

"You are a lovely person who can lead the lost."

"Lead the lost?  Er – I don't understand."

"You show people where their feet are and help them up."

"I still don't understand."

"When we took that murdered child back to its mother in Speal I was prepared to do

the horrible deed – in a private woman to woman way – but you took her from me and

made it better for all of us.  Pure.  Solemn.  Dignified.  Something everyone could get

comfort from.  It was beautiful.  You are a great comforter.  My great comforter.  Flor is

my shield and shining armour – you are my warming undergarments."

Choking from under Minda's bench made both of them leap up with weapons ready.  A

ragged high-high whistle 'stop!' and "It's me!" left them less aggressive but confused. 

"Flor."

"Flor!"

"Sorry you two.  Can I come out?"

"Yes."  Flor struggled out of the tight space underneath Minda's bench.  
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"I was testing you Lucky.  Sorry Minda as Brand says I couldn't think of anything better

to do tonight."

Minda said  "Fetch us two pints and a quart Lucky."  As soon as he'd gone through the

door she pinioned Flor with a kiss that wasn't as brief as she'd first thought of.  When

Lucky returned with the ale Flor was still complaining of the dust under the bench.  He

congratulated Lucky on staying alert.

"I thought I'd stay there – near Minda – and see what happened.  There was nowhere

more useful I could think of."

"First drink your ale Flor.  Shall we have a toast?  How about 'The men in my life that

make it worth living.  And to those men who ensure I keep living.'?"  After a moment to

digest this they agreed.

Flor offered "The woman who shows us what living means."   Another pause and

agreement.

Lucky waited.  "I would drink a toast to those that deserve one but never get one."

Minda cheered.  Flor was confused.  Minda commanded Lucky to be kissed and

hugged.

The tensions of the last few days had been dismissed in moments.  "Let's have a

farewell feast at the castle.  Flor get Waghorne to send something hot and roasted

then follow us.  Send a message to Brock to invite him." 

At the castle Bob was using the great hall for drilling and a shooting gallery.  When

Minda entered he saw her and commanded his troop to stop, form rank and stand

ready.  "Ready for inspection Your Grace."  

"Go and be picky but friendly will you Lucky." 

Surprisingly he started with Bob who had taken off his breastplate.  With great

exaggeration he made a point of chivvying him while letting the men know this was

comic relief.   "I see we have forgotten our breastplate Lord Levendale.   What excuse

do you have?"  

"Er–/"

"/Be silent when answering!"  He got a grin from the men.   Turning on them he

exploded with spluttering rage.   "Did I hear a grin!"  This was too much for one poor

man who laughed then tried to turn it into a cough.  "Cough on inspection would you

soldier!  What's your name? No! Don't tell me I don't want nightmares."  He picked on

another.  "Are you wearing a protective for the – ahem – parts soldier?"   

"Er – no sir."

"Well stand in the rear rank in future – we don't want the ladies fainting when they see

a man ready for action."   In a second his voice and manner changed and he was

serious.  "Let's look at you properly.  Remember not to ever have anything loose.  No

buttons undone.  No laces flying.  No buckles slack.  Come here you."  Lucky showed

them why these rules were important.  "I'm sure the duchess will pay for you to have a

smart uniform."

"Yes I will.  Thank you Lucky.  Thank you men.  You must be thirsty.  Ale and hot food

is on its way.  Will somebody lend me a bow and arrows."  She tried a couple of bows

before choosing one.  At this distance even in the torchlight she was confident once
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she knew the bow.  "Two bow tests then five real shots!"  The tests both hit the bull. 

"Oh.  This is a good bow.  Whose is it?" 

A man stepped forward.  "Mine Your Grace."

"How many bulls do you think you can score from this range?"

"Five."

"I like your confidence.  Are there many like you in Bartonbry?"

"There's me, John Rodgers, John Miller and Mary Miller."

"What is your name?"

"John Boyce."

"Are the other Johns here?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"When I return from Melbun the ladies will challenge the men to long-shots.  But on

this funny evening be my guests at table for half an hour.  Then I expect your families

will want to know you are safe."

Minda checked with Bob that they could leave tomorrow and the departure time for

them was set to eleven.  She checked that Arthur was fit to travel.  She returned to the

archers and was surprised by one of them asking.  "If you are leaving will you want

Little Arthur's suit finished by then?"  

"Yes.  Tomorrow by ten!"  Minda realised she had crossed back into the world of a

duchess.  "I'm sorry to be sharp.  Are you the clothier?"

"Yes Your Grace.  Drawbridge."

"I have to leave by eleven tomorrow.  Arthur is going to see the King.  Can you do your

best Drawbridge?"  

"I will do my very best.  I will go now."

"Take a bird with you.  And if it isn't finished don't worry I'll get it completed somehow. 

Give me the bits if need be."

"Send him by Ten and you can have him at eleven."

"You are an angel Drawbridge.  And thank you for volunteering for archery.  It is

healthy sport and keeps us safe.  Hey!  I will want summer and winter uniforms for my

armed men.  Summer for sport and winter for killing in the mud.  Yes!  I know what

killing is like I know how to shoot arrows.  There will be cloth and leather and buckles

and boots like mine.  Everyone will know Avel boots.  Go at it gently with Doreen while

I'm away.  She will have expert military advice.  Tell her to order cloth on my account

what you think I might need for a hundred men.  I'm relying on you to give me good

value for money and I will give you and the other tradespeople a profit."

"I know what happens if you're crossed Your Grace."

"What?"

"Oh Er – Something bad."

"Yes.  But it's not that.  A minute ago you asked an intelligent question about Arthur's

suit.  See!  You have a lot of business for you and the other trades of Bartonbry as a

result.  I get cross when people are lazy or stupid.  You're not and look what happens. 

Now look what you've made me do!  I'm going to make sure that Bartonbry gets the
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reputation for the town where the smart soldiers come from.  Smartly dressed and

smart in their fighting.  That's more gold in your pocket."

"The town could do with some more trade."

Flor had seen Lucky's inspection and loved his friend for finding the magic touch.  He

would have to learn a lot from Lucky.  He wasn't sure whether Lucky had known all

along he was hidden under the bench in the private parlour of the Inn.  Now he tried to

be interested in the archers as Minda had shown him.  Gradually talking to people

eased his awkwardness.  If only he could smile and laugh like Minda.  He realised she

was busy using these men to recruit more and he knew she would have an armed

force of her own and use it.   Thank goodness Brand was coming and thank goodness

he wasn't in charge.   He was Minda's shield so she said so he needed to be focussed

on personal defence.   It was difficult with so much being new.  Three days through

the hills then the capital, what would they hold?  There was still white on the tops and

in three days the weather could be horrible.  He'd never seen hills that high before. 

Brock's absence troubled Lucky.  He asked Minda if he could go and check if he was

alright.   She gave him an off-hand yes and he jogged into the town.  On enquiring of

the gaol-keeper he was told Brock was last seen at the Mitre treating the watchmen to

ale.  Lucky hurried there to find everyone very drunk.  After the application of the

archers he'd just inspected this made him angry.  

"Watchmen!  Attention!  STAND AT ATTENTION!"  Brock was snoring.  Lucky drew

his sword.  "You are a disgrace to Bartonbry.   Bollip! I want a quart of cold water for

each man and a bucket of ditch water for any man who won't drink his quart.  You!  Do

up you trousers you oaf.  You!  Go outside before you piss. Are you an animal?   The

first man who says a word will eat his teeth.  Outside all of you!   You!  You're first.  If

you're a great drinker let us all see you drink your quart!"  To encouragement from the

others he managed half and spilled half.  "That'll do.  Now go home.  Next!"   And so it

went on.  Finally the only man left was small and shivering with fear.  "Please Mr.

Lucky I don't drink.  I'm not drunk.  I can't drink all that water in one go!"

"How many fingers am I holding up?"

"Three" came the correct and instant reply.

"Come on back inside then and tell me what happened."

"The Sheriff was like he was drunk coming out of the abbey.  'Follow me men!  We are

going to attack the cellar of the Mitre.  Some bastard has hidden good ale in there and

we must fetch it out.' "

"Come and sit in this corner with me watchman.  We are the only two sober people in

this town tonight.  Do you know how close it was to the Abbey being sacked and the

brother's murdered?"

"Yes.  You should take some of the blame with your performance on Christmas day."

"But that was a thrust at the Abbot not the Abbey.  Did you know Little Arthur is the

Abbot's son by a prostitute?"

"There were rumours."

"True.  Sadly."

"The Sheriff told us the Abbot tried to poison Little Arthur but a Brother called Caxton

foiled him."
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"Shit!  His own son.  Listen my sober friend I need a pint of wine – I know how the

Sheriff felt.  I will make do with ale though. Bollip!  A pint of best and a pie for my

friend."

"I am hungry!  Here is my ha'penny."

"Put it back.  The Duchess will pay."

"No I insist.  I'm the one eating it so I should pay."

"I will save you a painful lesson friend.  If the Duchess says you will enjoy a ha'penny

pie at her expense then the alternative is you will eat your teeth.  I'm sorry but she is

just generous for the sake of being generous.  She likes it.  And there's worse.  If she

knows you she will come into your house, gossip with your wife and a play with your

children."

"I'm not married."

"Why is that?" Asked Lucky.

"Being with a woman is like being drunk.  It takes your senses away."

"You tried it once?"

"Twice."

"Twice?"

"Yes.  The first time was Christmas day when I was fifteen.  My friends fed me cider.  I

have never spoken to them since."

"And the second time?"

"Ar – um –"

"I'm your friend in a cold town."

"I went to see my cousin Peter in Kollington but unfortunately his wife was expecting

so they couldn't accommodate me and I had to stay at the inn where I met a friendly

lady who understood how misfortune makes a person sad."

"Yes.  Go on."  Said Lucky who already knew what was next.

"She persuaded me that a little wine would cheer me up for having a disappointment

after a day's journey."

"Did she offer to get a special rate on your room?"

"Yes.  It is so nice to think there are still people like around.  These days everyone

wants to steal from you."

"And with the money she saved you you brought her a meal?"

"I was hungry and – between you and me – she was rather nice."

"Oh ho!  Not one of those bad ladies I hope?"

"No.  She had spent the last three years looking after her old mother who had just died. 

Shamefully she couldn't afford a proper burial for her and not being able to work for the

last three months meant she was in debt."

"How lucky you could help her."

"Exactly.  And she's going to pay me back as soon as her Mother's estate was sorted

out."

"And did you share a bottle of wine?"
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"Two!"

"Really!  And did you er –"

"Yes we did!  She promised to send a message as soon as her mother's will gets settled

– that can take up to two years!  Disgraceful isn't it. And then we can get married.  I

can't wait to get married."

"I must go friend.  I have to inspect the battlements for flying flukes before I can turn

in.  Make sure on your life that Brock – er my friend the Sheriff – gets home safely."

"I will.  You can rely on me Mr. Lucky – or should I say 'The Abbot's Tart'."

"Um.  If I was you I would never use the word 'tart' again in public."
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7 Over the hills
Before leaving for Melbun Minda impressed on Tomlyn the need to have a clear picture

of the state of her finances ready for when she came back.  He told her that the King

owed her four thousand pounds and she could expect an income of six thousand a year

if the properties were well managed but they were producing about half that at the

moment and they might need a year's profit spending on them for repairs.  The castle

itself probably needed a thousand pounds of repairs and it cost six hundred a year to

run. 

"Thank you Francis.  Remember you work for Doreen and she won't tolerate the tiniest

bit of bullying.  Train the clerks to become super- efficient.   Um.  How long has the

King had that four thousand pounds?"

"Eight or nine years."

"I think I may have to remind him.  How else will I afford a new gown!"  She smiled. 

"How much do I owe others?"

"Lots of small amounts.  Possibly fifteen hundred or two thousand."

"Can you draw up a list and pay the smaller ones on my authority now.  See all the

Lostnock merchants get paid for Humfrey's and your brother's rotten accounting.  Do I

have a financial agent in Lostnock?"

"Yes but it may be better to get a new one.  He is showing signs of weakness."

"Weakness?"

"Delaying payments probably because he has a shortage of funds and is finding it

difficult to satisfy everyone."

"Would you send a letter to all tenants and agents telling them the situation here now

and that I would like an estimate of income for the next year and any repairs or

extensions I should make and why.  Write the letter in a friendly way and set a

deadline of say three weeks if the weather holds.  Will that be enough?"

"Yes miss."

It was a very different party that set off for Melbun from the one that left Lostnock less

than two weeks ago.  It was a proud household.  Perce had made new bunting to

decorate Minda's horse.  Minda wore her rough hunting jacket and a golden band in

her loose hair and carried a bow and quiver.  It was the best demonstration of power

and determination she could think of.   Lord Levendale rode beside Minda trying to

look haughtily noble.  Derek had looked-out standards with the Avel badge of a white

circle on black for the two guards to fly from their pikes.   Much to his disappointment,

Arthur's gorgeous cream and blue suit was carefully rolled into one of the horse packs. 

Perce had taught him how to sit on a led horse but he was just luggage that was

sharing disquiet about horses with Rose and Paul.  Rose was nervously perched on her

horse hoping that three days would not be too chafing.  Paul rode next to her.  He

knew from infrequent experience there would definitely be some painful chafing. 

Their familiar messenger Swift had been engaged by Bob as a guide.  He had used the
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opportunity to warn regular clients that he would be making the trip soon and so was

earning twice.  Bob had stolen one of Doreen's staff to be his servant.  There was a

horseman and a string of six pack horses clopping steadily;  once started they settled

into a synchronised rhythm.  Flor and Lucky took what they regarded as their rightful

position, overlooking the rest, thirty paces behind.   The weather was not warm but

settled and sunny in the day.  

As the dozen of them made their way through the town to the West Gate there were

many personal greetings to them all and hats removed for the Duchess.  She smiled

and thanked the ones she knew.  She whistled high-low-low 'Let's go–carry-on' and

wheeled her horse out of the group to be last out.  While the convoy passed out

through the gatehouse she addressed the spectators.  "When I arrived at Bartonbry I

couldn't wait to leave the dreary place.  Now I am leaving I can't wait to be back.  I

want the men to lead the country in smartness and sports.  I want the women to lead

the country in dancing – and heaven help the men who lag behind them!  I'm off to

give the King a bit of my mind.  He'll be dancing here before mid-summer!"  She pulled

out her knife, tossed it theatrically, winked, then turned her horse to catch up with the

others.

"Is everything alright Flor?"

"Yes miss."

"Shame the Sheriff isn't well enough to say good-bye eh Lucky?"

"Don't be too hard on him Minda.  Until you came he had an easy life.  He started with

an honest furrow and got used to it.  You came and made him realise being honest

wasn't enough.  Let the man have a day to himself as – um – as we sometimes give

you moments of distraction."

Stefan, Minda's horse, could carry on while Minda closed in on her own thoughts.  Flor

and Lucky knew the signs and took care to make sure she wasn't interrupted during

one of her far-away thinking moments.

"We can't be on duty all the time can we boys."

"Someone has to be."  Said Flor.

Minda replied "No.  There must be times when we are all off duty.  What's the point of

living if not."

Lucky said "Someone must be sober and awake."

"But we don't do it do we?  We all get drunk together."  Said Flor.

"I used to but I learned from Minda.  She looks after us when we are tired or drunk so I

should look after her when she's tired, drunk, or broken on the wheel of emotion."

"But I like getting drunk for that reason.  It puts me beyond being responsible for

anything." said Flor.

Minda twisted their debate.  "I like getting angry because it means I can do what I

want."

Lucky said "We all have our invitations to violence but do we all have our invitations to

love?"

Silence.
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The horse's walking pace was depressing but necessary.  The eighty miles over the

hills would mean the horses needed to be alert at all times.  The horseman in the party

was an experienced farm-hand who knew a lot but also knew there was a lot to be

learned and doing it under the gaze of the Duchess wasn't comfortable.   Minda

couldn't resist talking to strange servants or useful allies so she was soon exchanging

and building confidences with Magward.  Unlike Flor she was genuinely interested in

people and their lives and histories. 

"Please miss could you shoe a horse if it cast one?"

"If there was a smithy and someone to drive the nails.  I've always been good at

making a shoe to fit but somehow trying to hold a strange horse that can push me over

if it wants to makes me afraid and the horse knows it."

"I knows what you means."

"I would smack it so hard on the nose it would never kick me again but by then I could

be have been kicked across the yard.  I can't let an angry horse stop me doing my

duty."

Magward thought for a very long moment.  "May I ask miss – sorry – what's your duty?"

"That is a very good question.  Um – I'm glad you asked it Magward.  I can't tell you

because I don't know yet.  I like the people of Bartonbry because they ask what's on

their minds.  We will bring it back to life yet.  You ask me my duty?  If I say 'to be a

good duchess' will that do?"

"It will do for me miss. I 'spect your friends will give helps also."

"What do you mean by that?"

"You're but young girl.  You have wiser – er – sorry I meant more experienced – friends. 

They might guide you.  Can't know everything at your age."  Magward, used to reading

horses, saw her shy.  "Oh I'm very sorry miss.  I spoke out of turn."

"No Magward.  Sometimes ice-water is the best wash.  I think I know everything – but

as you tell me I don't.  Good!  We're an hour on the road and already a ploughman is

telling me what to do."

"I'm very sorry miss.  Mistress Driver said you was a one for honest country talk."

"Sorry Magward.  I didn't mean that badly.  I was speaking of wonders that none would

believe.  And she's right and you are right."

"But please miss.  I didn't tell you what to do."

"I know.  But I wouldn't have minded if you did.  If you said we should stop then we

would."

"That's Lord Levendale's job not mine.  He is the boss today."

"We all have our part to play.  It is your job to tell him when there is a problem or you

know a better way.  He will listen.  But in my little family we trust the one who knows

the most.  As each horse carries something today so each of us carries responsibility. 

Cheer up!"

"I knew your father and brother miss.   I would have been whipped."

"Those days are over."

"Please miss?"

"Yes?"
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"That gold band makes you look very noble.  Shall I plait a straw head band for

Stefan?"

"That would be lovely.  How would you like a tunic with silver buttons and britches

with gold thread?    All my staff will be well dressed.  Bartonbry will be the smartest

place in the Kingdom.  When we get to Melbun I will see to it.  No more following the

plough for you Magward!"

Bob was enjoying himself.  Everything was going to plan with a bonus of no prisoners

to look after.  The Abbot was dead and the Sheriff wasn't in a state to hand Lorris over. 

 This gentle journey was refreshing after the closeness of Bartonbry and gave him a

clearer view of his dreary life in Lostnock.  It was a shame his new suit wasn't ready

but the bits were packed for finishing at Melbun.  Minda was right, he should be better

dressed.  He bathed in idleness and wondered about outfits for Archers. Summer and

winter Minda had said.  That was serious...  ...Or was it just an excuse to have two

uniforms to dress up her soldiers like dolls?  Perhaps this summer there would be a

little army roaming the kingdom.  He'd heard of some wild parts where the King's law

didn't count for anything.  Was she building up for that or simply playing with soldiers. 

Did he want to command archers in the summer?  Was he too old for campaigning? 

Did Minda need him any more?  He would at least make enquiries in Melbun about

another job.

After an hour Paul asked Lord Levendale if he could walk.  They weren't travelling any

faster than walking anyway.   Rose and Arthur joined in.

"I'm feeling a bit sick." said Arthur causing a flush of worry before he added "The horse

keeps jerking."

Bob called a halt.  Flor and Lucky rolled off their horses and ran to the stone walls on

either side of the road.  Flor had only rarely seen stone walls by roads and now they

starting the climb into the hills they were everywhere.  Unlike the flint walls he knew,

they were made of large stones without mortar.  He gingerly pushed it expecting it to

wobble but it was firm enough to resist a heave!  Amazing.  And wide enough to stand

on like Lucky had on his side.

Bob saw the sense but was uneasy about lots of horses and lots of people getting

trodden on.

"Magward, can you string anybody's horse that wants to walk the next hour.  Walkers

at the front.  Guards – Lucky and Flor.  I want at least one mounted lookout at front

and back to see over these walls at all times.  Then we will stop for food.

"Tintsford is three miles ahead Lord Levendale."  Said the messenger.

"That will do then.  Flor – if it is safe will you send warning ahead for hot food.  We

don't want to wait."

After the stop at Tintsford the climb continued.  Flor and Lucky took a guard each and

came and went around the party on little military practice missions.  There were blue

patches of snow at the base of the stone walls and in shaded hollows on the

steepening valley sides.  Trees became straggly, farm houses huddled singly at the

bottom of long lines of stone walls.  Ahead of them grey rock screes speckled with

snow began to rise over the horizon like storm clouds.  Still the light was good and

Swift confirmed they were on time.    Minda wondered what profit there could be in
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her having two houses in this poor landscape.  Arthur was getting bored and a bit

footsore but he manfully grinned when asked how he was.   Minda was getting a bit

bored also so she began teaching Arthur the alphabet and counting as they walked. 

Soon she realised Rose and Bob's servant might be pupils as well.  Magward was a

pace or so behind and joined in.   They spelled out their names and counted round the

class and read each milestone eventually getting down to fifty four miles from M-E-L-

B-U-N.  At fifty six miles Bob interrupted to tell Minda he had a nice surprise for her. 

The first of her houses where they would stay the night was two miles ahead – and it

was an inn! It was called the 'Top house' because it was in a village called just 'Top'. 

The last mile was steep and wound back on itself a few times.  They arrived well

before dark to find the village of Top seemed to be as abbreviated as its name.  There

were two inns and a dozen houses, some stables and a smithy.  Minda asked Paul and

the guards to help Magward, R-O-B-I-N now, with the stabling.  She asked Rose to see

the innkeeper looked after them properly and that under no circumstances was Arthur

to leave the building and to put him to bed the moment he got tired.

"Hello smith!"  She rapped 'her' rhythm on the shut smithy door.

The door of the cottage next door opened and a woman answered.  "He's at the inn

dear.  Oh! Sorry miss."  Minda may have her rough clothes on but they were expensive

rough clothes and not many farm girls wore a golden headband.

"That's alright."  Said Minda cheerfully.  "I'm only staying the night so I must say hello."

"Are you the Star-iron girl he talks of?"

"Indeed.  And now also the Duchess of Avel.  I am a grand lady.  Very grand as you can

see. "  She curtsied, smiled and shook her wet boots.  "May I come inside a moment?"

"Yes of course Your Grace – I was sorry to hear your brother and father died so soon."

"It was a bit sudden but I'm young and know everything and nothing can hurt me so I

will cope."  Minda did a little skip to show she was in high spirits.

"If you was my daughter I'd have something to say to you young miss."

"And if I was your daughter I'd sulk at the unfairness of everything.  My name's Minda."

"Margery miss Minda Your Grace."

"May I warm my feet by your fire Margery?"

"Of course you may.  If you was my daughter I'd ask what you were doing walking in

wet shoes – Oh I see boots.  Sorry miss."

"Don't be sorry.  I have come from Bartonbry and I have fifty four miles to go.  I must

look after my feet."

"Why don't you ride."

"I could but half my household walks so I walk with them until they learn to ride."

There was a knocking at the door.  It was Bob.  "I thought I'd find you here Minda."

"Lord Levendale this is Margery."

"My pleasure madam.  Everything is alright Minda."

"Good.  Please find the smith and make sure he checks with Magward before telling

him the Star-iron girl is gossiping by his fireside."

"Yes Minda."
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"And send Rose with my foot balm."

"Yes Minda."

"Oh and be thankful you're not Margery's daughter or you'd have a hard time!"  The

women laughed at his incomprehension.

"Now Margery, please call me Minda, have you any cold water.  I haven't walked this

far for a long time.  As we must wait for – your husband?"

"Yes.  Simon."

By the time Margery had returned with a pail of water Minda had her boots off and

was beginning to undo her binding.  Margery kept a respectful silent distance.   It

wasn't bleeding but rather red and tender and horribly deformed.  A cross between a

fist and a foot.  Margery inched the pail closer.  Minda sank her foot into it carefully. 

There was an urgent knocking on the door.  A breathless Rose asked "is it alright!"

"Yes Rose."

"They had mixed up the packs.  I told the men what red ribbons meant but they didn't

listen."

"It's alright Rose.  Margery is the smith's wife.  Rose is my maid servant.  How are your

feet Rose?"

"Better than my bottom!"

Minda laughed.  "Sorry Margery.  Rose has just learned about saddle sores.  Fifty four

miles still to go.  If you need my balm use it.  Leave the dressings, you have enough to

do at the inn."  Rose was nonplussed.  "Remember what I asked you to do?"

"Oh yes. Sorry miss."  She left.

"Margery – before Simon returns – does he spend far too much time in the inns?"

"All his time.  He's always drunk."

"Thank you.  I will deal with it.  That's what the Star-iron girl does.  If he let's you down

in future – which I expect he will – then send a message to me via Smith Elphe at

Bartonbry and I will treat him like your daughter."

"Thank you miss Minda Your Grace."

"I must thank you for I could have got cold water at the inn but cold water doesn't have

soft fingers of care."

"Ha!  Look at my fingers Miss.  See.  Are they soft after so much washing?"  She

showed her cracked-skin fingers.  

Minda was shocked.  Realisation dawned in waves.  Margery took in washing... ...to

pay for Simon's drinking.  The door opened.  A bald ruddy faced man with a huge gut

squeezed through.  Minda held up the smith's sign and he responded likewise.  "Fetch

some cakes woman!"

"Smith Simon!  You will not talk to your wife like that!  Run to the Top House and ask

for a man called Flor and bring him here.  GO!"  Minda was expecting this to be a bit

confusing to him but he eventually connected little thought to brain then muscles.  He

left in stages.  Looking for the door.  Then the handle.  Then opening the latch.  Then

launching into the dusk.  Then returning to make two attempts at closing the door. 
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As they applied balm and rebound her bad foot Minda said "I know a good smith in

need of a family Margery. I may leave before dawn tomorrow I must know tonight if

you will cast out Simon.  I will do the rest if that is what you want."

"Yes I will cast him out."

"Won't you think about it?"

"I think about it every minute."

"I can't absolutely promise that the smith I have in mind will take and your daughter –

but I can promise that I will look after you and feed and clothe you if needs be.  I own

the Top House inn and will tell the innkeeper there to keep Simon out and let you stay

for free."

An alert Flor opened the door without knocking.  "Miss?"

She held up the no-danger hand sign.  "You remember Toggy Flor?"

"Yes miss."

"The smith here may be similar.  This is his wife.  Soon to be Mrs. Lester perhaps."

Flor spoke to Margery directly.  "She does this Mrs. Smith.  You are safe in her hands. 

Minda can kill and she can cure."

A cross but uneven voice blasted from outside.  "What the hell is happening in my own

home!"  Smith Simon tried to pull the door open from Flor's grasp but only succeeded in

hitting himself with it as Flor let go.  Minda signalled to Flor to get out of the way and

put herself in the doorway.

"Yes.  Smith Simon.  Drunk and disgraceful smith Simon.  Look at me.  Who am I?" 

Minda's size helped convince the smith that he was up against an opponent who

needed a run-up to conquer.

"Bleh – the Girl"

"Star iron girl?"

"Yes the Star girl."

"Why have I come Simon?"

"To strike me."

"You deserve it.  Don't you?"

"No stargurl!"

"You will forge me a shoe and knife and a needle then."

"My forge is cold."

"If you cannot or will not I will strike you three.  Which is it to be Simon?"

"You cannot strike a smith it needs a meeting."

"But I have done so and I will do so for you unless you can forge me a shoe a knife and

a needle."

"I won't. Witch!"

"Please try Simon.  I am the only person in this village that feels sorry for you – I am

the star-iron girl and she cares for every smith no matter how hopeless they may be.  I

am here to give you an new day tomorrow if you will try."
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"Father.  Please!"  A servant from one of the inns showed herself in the dusk.  "Please

do as she asks."

"I won't be ruled by women!"

"You can't rule yourself father!"

The smith raised his arm at the daughter.  Minda nearly killed him with a knife to the

back of his head but despite the pull of legend she resisted.  Lucky simply put a bag

over his head and shouted that mister whale might want to meet mister hangover

before saying another word. The smith flailed at the voice but lost his balance and Flor

tripped him to make sure.  Flor and Lucky looked at Minda.

"Best to tie him.  I'll not have a smith striking a woman."

By this time more spectators had appeared.  Not a lot happened in the village of Top. 

Minda addressed them against the background of a foul-mouthed but incapacitated

bundle of incoherent rage trying, but failing, to stand up.  

"People of Top.  I think you know who I am.  The Duchess of Avel.  I am also a smith." 

She held her little sword up.  I made this and many more everyday things from nails to

needles.  A smith that neglects his forge is not fit to be a smith.  Come and watch. 

Flor!  Lucky!  Drag him to see.  Somebody fetch torches NOW!"  The crowd moved with

Minda to the doors of the forge.  Lucky had indicated to Margery that now was a good

time to open the doors from inside and she did with solemn slowness and stern face. 

Minda asked Margery.  "Shall I strike three for Smith Simon?"

Immediately "Yes.  Please miss Minda Your Grace."

"Daughter come here please!"  The daughter came into the light to receive abuse from

her father.  Minda found her a small hammer.  "When I say strike that on whatever you

think best."  The daughter looked around.  "No not him!"  Minda held the daughters

wrist.  Lucky stood in front of smith Simon.  Minda was shocked by the strength in the

daughters eyes.  "The bricks of the hearth would be good." 

"Smith Simon!.  Fire! Iron! Shear and Punch!"

"Go to hell!"

Minda coaxed the daughter to hit the hearth with the hammer.  "Smith Simon!  White

is my heat and black is my strength!"

"To hell woman!"

Again the daughter hit the hearth.

"Smith Simon!  Show your strength.  Show your skill.  Show yourself!" 

"Go hell witch!"

"Are you sure Smith Simon?"

"Get out of my forge!"

Minda signalled for the last strike.  It was feeble by her standards but enough.  She

addressed the assembled village.  "This man is not fit to be a smith.  He has been

struck three times as we smiths say.  If he is capable of work then please be charitable

else may he rot in his own shit.   I will give you a new smith within a week.  Tonight –

even though I am tired after a day's journey from Bartonbry – if anyone has smithing

needing doing that cannot wait half a week I will do it before I go to bed.  I may be a

girl, I may be a duchess but I am also a smith.  I will be gone by dawn so speak up

now."

Silence.  Even from the ex-smith.
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Minda was now in her cleaning out the dust-holes mode.  Striking-three  had filled her

with restless energy.  Rose had suggested some shortcomings of the inn's

management.   The innkeeper was summoned.  Rust was his name and he was proud

to serve a woman of whom he'd heard so many good things." 

"What have you heard Mr. Rust?"

"Er.  A chapman said you were to be looked after like wife, daughter, and mistress

combined."

"When was that?"

"Last night."

"Describe him!"

"Grumpy.  Italian.  If you know what I mean Your Grace."

"Ripetto.  That old rogue!"

"My missus thinks the world of him."

"Husbands watch out!"

"Oh.  What?  Does he?"

"No I'm only fooling.  I know him well.  Please do everything you can to help him if he

needs help.  Smith Simon is not to come in here.  If he cannot be trusted to leave his

wife and daughter in peace then lock him up and send him to the Sheriff at Bartonbry. 

He nearly struck his daughter a bad blow."

"He cannot be trusted Your Grace."

"Then do that thing for me without fail."

"Yes your Grace."

"Now I have had an expert look at the way you keep this inn.  You know I am your

landlord?"

"Yes Your Grace and I'm terribly sorry."

"What are you sorry for?"  Minda never ceased to be amazed at how easy it was to trap

people.  In the back of her mind was the disappointment that there weren't more

people to see her do it.   "PAUL!"  She whistled Bob's signature.  The landlord was

confused but it soon became apparent that he was being held by pincers.  "Bob and

Paul.  This man is 'terribly sorry'.  I am hungry and angry so will you two find out about

it and write it down so we can all carry on our normal lives.  Rose will help you."

That night Minda slept too deeply.  She couldn't wake up however hard she tried. 

Owls looked at her through the cracks in the dry-stone walls.  Milestones became owls

which rotated their heads then turned back to stone with numbers and places

changed.  They began hooting spelling in hoots.  O-W-L-S.  Then everything they

spelled had to start with an O.   O-A-D.  O-R-S-E.  O-U-S-E.  O-U-G-H-T-E-R.   Then

they had cream and brown suits decorated like Arthur's but when they turned round a

bare arse stuck out.  Then they started whispering she was going to see the King,

turning their heads about to pass the joke along the line, tittering as if to say how

funny it would be if he would let her in his palace. 

On the advice of the messenger they started at first light.  Beyond Top the road kept

going up!  It started beside a lake in a bare valley but kept rising steadily and left the
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lake as a puddle in the bottom while it climbed the steepening side.  Swift told them

that the village of Top was named for being the top of the steep climb they had at the

end of yesterday's journey not the highest point of the route.  They couldn't see the tops

of the hills round them as the dark grey walls hit a roof of cloud.   There were no stone

walls here the land was just damp grey waste.   Soon they were in the cloud.

Bob called a halt.  "Stick together in this fog.  If anyone gets lost stand still and shout

your name.  Do not try to find us we will find you.  Does everyone understand?  If you

lose sight of the person in front shout stop as loud as you can and everyone halts. 

Does everyone understand.    Messenger and guards at the front then the walkers then

the horses.  Everyone in pairs."

This was strange fog.  It had a wind blowing in it.  The visibility wasn't too bad except

the road often split into detours to avoid bogs which tempted confusion and losing the

marker cairns.  The snow patches became blotchy fields then continuous speckled by

black jags of rock with rounded dark holes on one side and pillows of snow on the

other.  The crunching of gravel became the sloshing of slush.  Arthur trudged along

manfully beside Paul counting to himself the paces between the milestones then at

each hundred getting Paul to count the hundreds for him.  Paul suggested he counted

one for two steps to halve the counting.  Then he showed him how to tally with ten

small stones to make a thousand by passing them from one hand to another.  At each

milestone he would shout out the miles left to Melbun to defy the sullen sound-eating

blanket of cloud.

Minda rode making sure Rose, Paul and Arthur had a bit of riding as well.  She tried to

discover all she could about the King and his court from Bob.  Going to see the King

was a daydream but now she was nearly there!  Did he like dancing?  Was he old and

grey?  Was he married?  Did he have children?  Did he wear armour and go jousting? 

Could they just knock on the palace door and ask to come in for cakes?  How many

other dukes and duchesses were there?  Why did he need to borrow money from the

Duke?    The picture Bob painted was a bit like himself.  Honest but not doing very

much.  Dealing with a constant stream of irritating and devious people.  Making do

with what money he could get.  Gently slipping from youth and enthusiasm into old

age and acceptance.  He had two sons and two daughters, all married.  The queen was

a bit extravagant but she was rich in her own right.  There was quite a bit of

favouritism and gift-giving to purchase privileges.  This meant that some of the key

officers of state were not the best at their jobs and there was muddle and

incompetence for various reasons.  As far as he knew there were no factions at court

battling for control of the throne but she shouldn't take his word for fact, crows would

gather wherever there was the chance of power.

A dozen or score of horses and people had been this way before in the last day or so. 

Presumably Silks was ahead of them with reasons of his own for pressing on.  After

more than three hours they met two long strings of pack horses led by four men

coming towards them.  News of the road was exchanged.  There was only a couple of

miles of snow to go and until half an hour ago it had been sunny for them.  Yes a

grumpy chapman stayed the night with them at the 'Duke's  inn'. 

A few minutes later a cairn the size of a cottage with a weathered cross on top took

shape.  The messenger called halt.  "We've reached the real top.  This is the cross of

Knowlecross pass.  It is steep downhill for the next four miles. I urge you all to walk –
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and on the uphill side of your horse in case it slips.  The road is folded so be careful you

don't dislodge a stone as it may roll down to someone on the fold below.  Cry 'ROCKS' if

you know of any going down.   There are ten folds then a straight then another eight. 

Lord Levendale?  May I suggest the better mounts go down first and get ahead.  There

is a horse station on the other side of a river bridge which will be empty – but this time

of year monks provide a stock of firewood and travellers can use the shelter to warm

up.  They can heat something for the rest of us less sure footed ones."

Bob said "I will take the rear.  Minda – Flor – Lucky you go ahead.  Take care!"  They

went on ahead.

"Please Lord Levendale?"  Asked Magward. "May we split the string into two per

person.  That way if one falls it won't take them all."

"Good idea Magward."

Beyond the summit the road began to go downhill.  As they continued their trudge

through the clinging wet fog it began to lighten and yes! they were now going

downhill very steeply and they had to adjust their walk to deal with the grade on the

uncertain surface.  The road was in fairly good condition except for a few loose rocks

fallen from above and a gully washed across the road at each bend.   Soon they came

out from under ceiling cloud dangling straggle-beards to see the huge space of valley

beneath them and the steepness of the back wall they were winding their way down. 

Arthur was terrified by the sight and stopped. 

Bob and Rose realised what was wrong.  "Carry-on the rest of you said Bob.  Tawkes

take my horse."  When the party were all passed Bob called Arthur to sit down on the

bank with the road between them and the valley.  Bob wished Minda was here to do

the magic but he had been petrified once and overcome his fear enough to continue. 

"Open your eyes little man.  Tell me what you see." 

Arthur lay as far back on the slope as he could.   "I can't."

"Turn and face the hill and open your eyes.  What can you see?  Come on.  Be brave." 

Arthur opened his eyes.  "Rocks with snow under them and stones."

"Just think how big this hill is.  Look up and tell me."  Arthur tried to but couldn't count

or measure.  "How many times does the road fold up there?"

Arthur could manage this.  "Five times."

"Now we've got to go down this road.  And I know you can do it bit by bit.  Shall you

hold my hand and you close your eyes and we will walk a bit."

"Yes Lord Levendale."

"Come on then.  ... I will tell you how when I was your age I was afraid."

"Were you?" 

"Oh yes.... Mind this gully.  Look at this damage they ought to repair it!"  Arthur opened

his eyes.  "Over you jump.  Now close those eyes again."  ... Mind that rock!  ...Can you

guess what I was afraid of Arthur?"

"No Lord Levendale."

"Well – go carefully here the surface is a bit loose – I was afraid of towers and hills

above me."

"Why were you afraid?"
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"I thought they might fall on me.  Here is another gully.  Watch where you jump."

"I still don't like them very much.  How many folds in the road up there have we done

now Arthur?"

"Seven."

"Very good.  I don't like to look up there myself even now – it makes me shiver a bit."

"I will look up for you."

"Thank you Arthur.  Now we are a bit lower have a little look.  Be brave like I was."

Arthur was brave.  He hadn't had his eyes completely closed for the last hundred paces

but this was a test.  "It's not nice Lord Levendale but I will manage."

"Bravo!  Hold my hand in case you want to shut your eyes again and we will catch the

others.  Are you hungry?"

"Yes."

"Then we must hurry on before they eat it all up."  They half walked, half tumbled

down the road.  Before they caught up with the main party, who could also imagine

hot soup and felt that a fraction faster was a worthwhile risk, Bob stopped at a bend

where there was a vertical drop over the edge if you were silly enough to take an extra

three paces.  "Will you promise me something when you are grown up Arthur?"

"Yes Lord Levendale."

"I want you to promise if you find someone who is afraid you will show them how to be

brave."

"Yes I will."

"Good boy.  Now do you see that edge there.  Will you see how close you can get.  Not

too close.  Then each time you come this way you can get a bit closer and it won't

frighten you to bits."  Arthur didn't move from the mountain side of the road.  Bob

didn't wait.  "Alright let's go and see if they have left us anything to eat.  Come on! 

Hold my hand if you want to.  We will have to finally kill your fear another day."

The rest of the road was fairly level in a valley with a lake in the flat bottom curving

into steep rock faces on either side.  They had left the snow behind and occasional

cottages with stone-walled yards began to appear.  As if to mirror Top they arrived

with a good margin of daylight at Knowlegate where Minda's second Inn, the 'Duke's

head' was located.  Knowlegate was set out on similar lines to Top with two inns,

commercial buildings associated with transport such as stables and corn merchants

and of course a smithy.

As they arrived Minda called a halt.  "We must all thank the messenger for his good

guiding.  Same duties as last night.  Before we eat we will take it in turns to hold

Arthur by his feet over a deep well to see if he is over his fear of – no!  I am jesting.  It

has been a miserable day and the next night we have to ourselves may be a long way

away so wash those sore feet and we will sing and be jolly tonight."

Minda headed directly for the smithy.  Before she could knock on the door the smith

came out of the adjacent cottage.

"Star-iron girl!  The chapman said you might be coming."  They exchanged hand-signs.

"Do you still have all your shoes Your Grace?"
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"I did not hear Magward complain but please go and check for me.  But first – is

everything alright with you Smith?"

"Smith Latchcock Your Grace.  Trade is poor this time of year.  Rheumatism affects us

all at Knowlegate."

"Good!  If that's your worries there is nothing worse.  I will tell you more soon.  Do you

have womenfolk at home Smith Latchcock?"

"My wife is inside."

"Will you let us be together for five or ten minutes?"  She winked at him.  He didn't

have a clue what her wink meant except that coming from her it was an order."

Inside she found a typical country smith's parlour:  Warm, cramped and full of cozy

decorations and trinkets.  The wife, Sarah, was a typical country smith's wife. 

Cheerful, practical and determined to be one better than some of the others.   Minda

reused her successful hurt foot routine and with the shared womanly confidences

discovered the true situation:  Which was as the smith had described it.    Rose

carefully knocked with balm and dressings ready.  Minda was delighted that Rose

learned quickly.  Soon another knock on the door signified a delivery of cakes courtesy

of the innkeeper.  This delighted Minda for three reasons.  She was hungry, the

innkeeper had the presence of mind to offer a gift to his landlord and thirdly because

by doing the second he had forced her to enter into gift-giving or complementing with

him.  She understood the logic and also the good-nature of the gesture.

Sarah and Tom Latchcock were happy enough.  She passed on the horrible news

about Smith Simon and the better news of her replacement plan.  She explained the

essentials of the Abbey's stealing of a smith's tools and what happened as a result.   "I

shall be passing this way quite a bit between Melbun and Bartonbry.  I have been a

smith for a long time but a duchess hardly two weeks."

"How long have you been a smith?" Asked Tom.

"Two and a half years nearly."

Tom pointed out that two and a half years wasn't a long time and Minda realised it as

well but Sarah jumped in.  "To a teenager two and a half years is a long time."

Minda replied smiling.  "I am so lucky to meet people who tell me things I forget."

That evening Minda, Bob, Flor and Lucky dined in the private parlour of the Duke's

Head.  Rose looked after Arthur upstairs while the rest of the party quietly ate, drank

and eased their aches in the public parlour.   Minda told the innkeeper that if it was

alright with him she would pay for prizes if he organised a friendly skittles competition

between the village and her party.  In the private parlour they discussed their stay at

Melbun.  Lucky and Bob knew a bit.  It was two or three times the size of Lostnock and

just as cramped.  There were different markets for different things.  Her big house was

three miles from the centre and her town house was right in the middle.  It was much

smaller of course, though easily big enough for her household now.

Minda explained that her first priority was to be on friendly terms with the King, show

him she could use force and guile.   If she was going to be his servant it would be on

terms to suit her.  She suggested it was like an ambush:  The King jogging along with

some courtiers then she would appear, get what she wanted and escape.  There was

no point in getting tangled in other people's concerns.  Arthur would make a good

decoy, but Melbun would be strange to him as well so they couldn't let him run loose.  
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She also wanted to see if there were any really nice nobles, so far abbots and dukes

hadn't been but there must be some worth knowing.    We may have to hold a ball or

feast at short notice to bring them to us.  Bob reminded her that the King and other

wealthy people would still be entertaining for days yet until Twelfth Night so she could

get herself invited to many social events. 

"Bob.  Will you be my ambassador to the nobles?  Use Paul as a messenger.  Do we

retain Swift?  He must know lots of business people."

"Good idea."

"Flor.  Will you be my bodyguard and general assistant when we are out?  We can get

your suit completed in a day if we pay.  We shouldn't have fighting to do but may be

worth keeping our eyes peeled for what is going on behind my back.  You will be on

show as an example of the intelligent, resourceful and trustworthy servants I like to

have.  I'm afraid it may be quite boring but I will try to make it up to you.  Lucky I want

you to lurk with the lower classes like you did when we were in Lostnock.   I promise

when we get back to Bartonbry you can have a fine suit.   Each of you is a look-out. 

Lucky in dark streets and servant's quarters, Flor in the back rooms of houses and Bob

at the world of court.  How does my plan sound?"

"Do you want me to be a rogue still of your household or nothing to do with it?"

"Good question Lucky.   Shall we make it easy for anyone to get in by the back door? 

Then we can watch who tries.  Yes.  Be the bribable servant."

"Can I use the code 'Big Arthur' for something suspicious or bad?"  They all agreed to

use it.  

"I need a Doreen." confessed Minda. "When there were just three of us it was easy. 

Now we are a dozen or more if you count house servants and we all need feeding and

pay and allowances and discipline."

Flor said "I know I failed at the castle but I will try again if you wish."

"Thank you Flor.  You are the best man I have for the job.  I will help you.  At Bartonbry

people came and went as they liked and knew their way around and who to trust.  In

Melbun you must keep them out of trouble.  If necessary let them kick their heels at

the big house."

Lucky asked "Who do we know as friends and enemies?"

Minda replied  "Silks and his friends if he is in Melbun.  Raysell and Richard Risket. 

Her letters hinted they may marry soon if parents permit.  He is training as a lawyer so

he probably knows all the knaves."

Bob added "Let's assume bishops and abbots are not friends.  The rest we'll have to

judge. Some will be sensitive to their assumed importance being violated by a country

upstart and even more so if you remind them of lost energy and charm."

"By the time they get their grumblings heard we'll be gone." said Minda.  "But it's a

good point.  If we make any friends we have only a few days to win their trust."

Lucky said "And the smiths of course."

"Ah – I have been told some of the smiths in Melbun think of themselves as specially

privileged.  They may not be happy about letting a bossy girl into their circle.   It is

something I must do carefully."

Lucky said "Let them come to you.  There is only so much you can do in a – er – week?"
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Bob said "This route may be closed again in a week for many weeks.  I will be the

weather lookout.  Tomorrow is Sunday.  We have thirty easy miles to Melbun.  We

could do a half day with sixteen miles tomorrow and fourteen the next.  That gives you

half a day to settle in before a full day of storming the King's citadel."

"So we could do either a long dash with a muddle at the end or be more respectable." 

Said Minda.

"Or some of us could go on ahead."  Suggested Flor.

"Bob!  You're in charge.  Check with the Swift that we won't be stopping at a rat-filled

stables.  If you can't find any other reason then we will save our strength for the main

hunt."

The next day started with a steep descent then they were back into rolling lands

where there were walls, hedges, farms and villages.  With plenty of time in hand they

stopped for Sunday mass at a village church then had food at the inn.   Minda, Bob,

Flor and Lucky galloped ahead of the main party.  Minda and Flor would stop and try

to read the landscape as they had been trained to do at Trowstead.  It was rolling with

every type of farming mixed together while each little hilltop was crowned with a

wood.  The road was well repaired and villages looked healthy.  Lucky and Bob

enjoyed their freedom.  Bob commiserated with Lucky on always getting the dirty jobs. 

Their casual chat about their memories of Melbun stopped when Lucky held up the

danger hand signal and winked.  There was no sign of Minda or Flor ahead which was

sign enough for Lucky.  "When I say – pretend your horse has lost its rear shoe.  We

will stand between the horses."   With miming that any ambusher would see they

discovered the problem. Lucky deliberately failed to look around for danger.  As they

were engrossed in the problem and looking in all directions except the important one,

wondering about the weather, generally cursing, being inefficient, and taking a swigs

of water Lucky sneaked his little sword to Bob and extracted his knife from his boot. 

"I'll meet them at the front, you the rear.  Let them get within ten paces.  Remember to

smile." He whispered, then in full voice.   "Bob! Do you think the clods behind will pick

it up or NOW!"  They met in pairs face to face four paces apart with weapons ready. 

For a second motion stopped, then the world started to piece itself together.  They all

had wave of intense pleasure from a good plan defeated by a better trick between

friends.  Minda and Flor saw how they had been fooled. "Goose the Abbot's tart would

you Minda!" said Lucky to his attacker.   She said nothing but sheathed her blade and

hugged him then picked him up and swung him around like she was playing with

Arthur.  

Flor looked at Bob.  "Don't think I'm going to swing you round!"  They embraced as the

proudest father and son on the planet.  No words could improve that perfect moment.
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8 Melbun
For many of the party the quiet deflated Bartonbry was the only town they'd ever seen. 

Melbun was overwhelming in the continuous shafts of smells, noise, obstructions,

shouts, piles of goods and carts in the streets.  Everything was compressed.  There

were shops and stalls, churches,  barrows, fine houses squeezed into tiny spaces. 

Twelve noon was observed by at least three chimes making for a deal of confusion for

those who couldn't yet grasp the idea that a town might have more than one bell-

clock.  There didn't seem to be an open space and they had walked through half a mile

of the town before arriving at the town gate!  It was an impossible place!  But exciting! 

Every street had savoury food vendors in shops, stalls or with barrows.  Familiar roasts

and strange spices and sweets in clever wraps and colours.  There was a shop that

sold nothing but nuts!  Another sold nothing but needles and thread.  There were grim

buildings bigger than the Bartonbry gaol loading carts with bales that smelled of all

sorts of succulent oils or dusty grains.  Rose wondered why people didn't suffocate.

Minda's town-house was squeezed like all the others.  It was decorated with twisted

black and white ribbons and the door was opened immediately she arrived at the front

by an old man in a old suit who smiled and bowed.  "Welcome to your new home your

grace."

"Thank you very much for your friendly welcome."  Before she could ask for assistance

for rest of the party to find the stable yard the old man ordered out two servants to

show them.

"May I come in?"  

"Of course Your Grace."

Come in Bob and Flor.  "Were you expecting me?"

"Yes Your Grace.  I have the news.  I know your number. Thirteen or fourteen or

fifteen."

Minda worked out the extras must be criminals being brought to trial.  That meant it

must be Silks telling the news.  "We are twelve only."

"Oh Your Grace –"

Flor interrupted in a way he hoped Lucky would be proud of.  "My man!  I am Minda's

chief-of-staff.  Please will you address her as 'Minda' except in public is that

understood?"

"Yes sir."

"Our wants are simple.  Do you have a room for the Duchess and her maid?"

"Yes."

"And Lord Levendale and his servant?"

"Yes".

"Eighty miles through snowy mountains is a long way.  When you have shown them

where they may change from their road clothes into something less chafing I will be

the best of friends with you so we can both serve Her Grace in a team."
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Meanwhile in the yard off the side entrance Rose had the sense or inspiration to

unleash Minda's decoy.  Once inside the back of the house he aimed for the front like

mouse across a kitchen floor.  Stop and charge!   The corridor door opened enough for

Arthur's head.  "Oh here you are!"  Called Arthur as he pushed the door open and came

to his salute.  "Rose says have you any orders."   Minda's smile rising from dough to

bread caught the housekeeper with a blast of warm emotion he wasn't expecting from

an Avel.  

Minda blessed Rose.  "This is my page Arthur..."

"I'm John Myddle Your Grace."

"Minda!" Chided Arthur scolding John with a wagging finger.

Minda put her arm round old John and smiled.  "Arthur keeps following me round – but

look after him for me – he is more precious than my castle."

"Yes Minda."

Minda was so happy.  Where had Arthur had learned a wagging finger?  She must find

out his secrets.  She woke up and let John go.  "Another thing John.  The Duke and

Humfrey may have been bastards but I am not.  I am the happiest person when people

work together even if guessing in the dark.  But I will rip you with this knife –"  she

pulled it from her boot and held it at his chin for a second then put it back " If you

betray me in the slightest thing.  I can forgive not-knowing and stupidity but not

treachery."

"I understand Minda.  The chapman told me the same."

She nearly fell into the trap but recovered."  Why do you put weight on the word of a

chapman?"

"He is a friend I trust.  Yesterday he told me you were coming soon."

Minda realised the relationship of spy to wealthy household.  "I sent him."  She

improvised.  "If I thought you were untrustworthy you would already have been eating

stones at the bottom of the river John."

Flor stepped forward.  "John.  I have known the Duchess for a long time and I have

seen her kill a man with her own hands – it was horrible – but she has also spared at

least five men their lives since mid-winter's day.  Our duchess.  Our lord.  She will not

slit your throat in a rage over cold food or tiredness.  And she has saved my life twice

even though it was my fault to let myself be attacked in the first place."

Bob asked in a frail grumpy voice which to Minda and Flor was so out of character

they respected it as a 'follow-me' "Warm water for my aches.  John.  Will you forget the

arguments of these silly youngsters for a moment.  Will someone show me to my

room!"

John vanished to find a servant.  Minda winked at Arthur and squeezed Bob's hand. 

"Well done you men." Whispered Minda "That means little men as well."   John

returned with Rose and Bob's servant. 

The elite party followed John upstairs while Arthur and Flor were left disregarded and

unattended.  They went exploring and immediately found the large dining room and

discovered two very fancy privies and rooms with mirrors and padded furniture. 

Outside there was a garden terrace and steps leading down to a slow river which

curved away in both directions.  Only sixty paces across the river was a grass bank

then the smoke-blackened outer walls of a castle fitting into the river's bend.  The

square keep stood higher inside with four round towers flying long flags at each
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corner.  On this bank there were houses like Minda's then a busy wooden bridge then

quays and warehouses.

The household worked hard that afternoon to settle-in.  The servants from Bartonbry

soon convinced the house-servants from Melbun that Minda was a good mistress but

expected people to try hard and had no compunction finding out exactly what their

secrets were.  Lucky teamed-up with Swift and slouched off into the town.  Clothiers

were instructed to finish Bob and Flor's suits by first thing tomorrow.  Once unloaded,

all but Minda's and Bob's horses were sent to the country house.   News of her arrival

was obviously circulating amongst the nobles as small gifts and invitations began

arriving.  Paul had to make a list.  Bob went straight to the castle to let the King know

that the Duchess of Avel would like to see him to offer her service and discuss

business.   He was seen by a chamberlain who wanted clarification of the 'scandal of

Lostnock' as he put it, and the rumours from Bartonbry.  Confirmation of the Duke's

death had only reached Melbun two days ago.  

"Firstly the real scandal of Lostnock is the level of smuggling by the church.  I know

because I am the Tax Officer there.  Lady Avel – she likes to be called Minda – it's a

teenage girl thing – also knows because she worked for me at the Office.  She cleaned

out corruption and treachery for me, recruited informants, and was working on

gathering proof that the Bishop of Lostnock knew about and profited from a large

smuggling operation.   She has personally captured over fifteen hundred Marks of

contraband goods and probably stopped a lot more by exposing corrupt officials.  She

neatly trapped the Tax Officer from Bartonbry.  He is now in gaol waiting trial and

execution."

"Ahem.  I see.  But using witchcraft!"

"She is a clever, young, energetic and a woman.  Powerful men feel threatened by her

so they look for ways to be rid of her.  Worse still she is relentlessly honest.  False

murder evidence, accusations of witchcraft and poisoned wine are three ways I know

about the Bishop of Lostnock and his actual brother the Abbot of Bartonbry have tried. 

I have brought some of the evidence from Bartonbry for examination by the King's

intelligencer."

"Kings' intelligencer?  I don't know what you mean."

"I do.  Collecting tax relies on information.  You may tell this official who I'm sure you

know very well that the Duchess has very good intelligence of her own and is willing

to share on a very private basis.   I would rather not say more on that subject but there

it is."

"I can't comment."

"Well stop wasting my time then and ask your master to let my mistress know when

she may visit him."

"Please wait Baron Levendale." 

After less than five minutes the chamberlain reappeared and beckoned him through a

doorway to where a small man of fifty was seated at a desk. 

"Lord Levendale I am very interested in what you have to tell."

"To whom am I speaking?"

"King Edward!"
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"My apologies Your Highness."

"Chamberlain!  You have done it again!  Introduce my subjects in future!  Go!"

Bob recognised a first hurdle jumped clear.  Chamberlains of kings knew their duties

very well. "Would you know first about the Duchess or tax Your Highness?"

"The Duchess."

"Cast out by her father she now looks for families wherever she can find them.  She is

aged eighteen and is fiercely efficient when it comes to my business of catching

smugglers."

"Which is also my business."

"She is a girl who will put warmth into your blood your Highness.  Ugly but strong. 

Clever and determined.  I say this straight your highness.  If she was five or ten years

older she would make a perfect ruler for any kingdom.  But you must judge for yourself

– I expect she has other plans.   She has fought the church with a blindfold on and

won.  Do you need more?"

"To win against the church is impossible.  All I can do is keep it in check."

"Talk to Minda about that and she may champion your cause.  She hates a weakling

being bullied."

"I am not a weakling!"

"Who is on top?  The church or the King?  She knows and will help you."

"What is this about business?"

"I believe your Highness that there are three things on her mind.  The first is how she

may be of service to the Kingdom.  She is a teenage woman who is full of hope – and

energy and money and is fearless.  The second is she owns every penny of her money

and wants it to bring in more.  She has told me that you owe her thousands of pounds

and no good will come of unrecognised debts or ones that don't pay proper interest."

"And what is the third?"

"She would like to dance with you – or anyone really.  As a child her crippled foot

stopped her from dancing but now with good boots she has learned and is desperate to

be swept around a dance floor."

"I know!  I have daughters.  They like the fast ones I can only cope with the slower

ones."

"Tell her that and she will be charmed and you will be too."

"I must see her then.  I thank you for your clear information Baron Levendale.  Could

the  Duchess see me at ten tomorrow in the throne room to offer her service in public. 

I will also arrange for Ripetto to speak to her about witchcraft and Abbeys."

"Ripetto?  Your Highness?"

"One of my best intelligencers."

"She will have a lot to tell him I'm sure."

Meanwhile a message had been sent to Minda's house that the Fisherman wished to

see her and Flor at 'number sixteen' Bridge Street.  Within a minute Flor had been

summoned and within five they were out in the streets of a strange town.  He linked

arms with her to keep her safe from the bustle.  A little bit of them relived their first
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day of city life in Lostnock.  So much going on to watch and avoid or seek.  So many

lives crossing their path.  So many temptations and distractions.  Bridge street was

easy enough to find.  Having a number for a house was strange and these all shops

without a number on show.  Should they count sixteen from the bridge and see what

happened?  It was not easy as the traffic of every form of transport hardly moved. 

Instead Minda went into the nearest shop and asked if the shops were numbered.  Yes

they were and each one had a small cast plate nailed above the door to identify it to

the authorities to save them getting confused when properties changed ownership. 

Using this system they soon found sixteen which was a herbalist.

Minda asked for a dozen house-sweeteners to be sent to her house.   "I don't know the

number but it is now the Duchess of Avel's house in Cliffe street.  I have just arrived

and everything is new to me.  Where may I find a good fishmonger?"

"Come with me."  They were taken through a door and up narrow stairs with a heavy

door at the top.  The shop keeper knocked a pattern and bolts were drawn to reveal

Silks himself! – dressed in the finest clothes with his weathered face wrinkled with

smiles.  Minda was speechless.

"Thank you Denise."  Silks bolted the door again then bowed most gracefully to Minda. 

"Yes it is me!  Welcome to my home."  It was furnished as two thin offices office over

the shop then a luxurious parlour at the rear.  

"You rogue!"  Said Minda smiling.  "I must have furniture like this."   On touching the

patterned velvet of a couch it was springy newly stuffed.  "This is gorgeous Silks."

"All the velvet comes from Italy.  Most of the furniture also.  Go on!  Sit down."

"You naughty man.  You fooled me into thinking you were a lost wanderer and here

you are a gentleman of leisure."

"Some wealth but no leisure.  Have you guessed this is more than a shop for selling

herbs?  My office at the front contains many records which are not to do with selling

ribbons and purses.    You already know I am not quite the simple chapman who is

clever enough to have useful friends with ears and eyes in dark places but you may not

know I am the master of a number of those and my master is the King himself."

Flor said "You have done a good job of hiding it from us.  Even more reason why we

don't know you in public."

"I have noted your cleverness in claiming no knowledge of me.  Do you not think it

strange that you are in this room Flor?  You're a mere bodyguard?"

"I suppose it is.  Shall I leave?"

"No!  You have done me a great service Flor.  You have saved my skin for which I'm

grateful but also you've earned the gratitude of the King himself.  As he cannot say he

has asked me to do it for him."

"Why can't he say?  What has Flor done?"  Asked Minda.

"Like your Lucky is working in the shadows so you two and myself are some of the

King's best servants but nobody knows it.  That's how it must stay.  Flor has protected

a vulnerable woman on her own against prison, deaths and loneliness.  He has been

paid farthings and even had his illicit marketing income stopped in Lostnock for his

work.  That work must continue."

"I am the one who will decide what work my servants do."  Said Minda.  "They decide

how well to do it.  If you tell me that for the next few days Melbun is unsafe for me
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then Flor will be on extra alert.  If not he will be watching how the people here move. 

We have never been to court or feasts of nobles before so he has to learn how servants

get about, how long it takes for us to get to a place of safety and other things. 

Yesterday we were looking at the way the land lay and was used and from that

imagining people living in the landscape.  Now we have a landscape of etiquette,

obstacles of servants, the delays of being polite and the signs that show status and

allegiance."

"You are not at special risk.  There is very little street crime.  I will let you know if there

is danger."

" 'Big Arthur'  is the code for danger." said Flor.

"Do you know if Henry is safe?" asked Minda.

"As far as I know.  He has an excellent report from the Tax Collector."

"He is to innocent to be a spy."

"But he has other skills.  I will leave him in Lostnock for a year to learn living on his

own then bring him here to learn road-making and map-making for the King."

"What do you mean 'you will leave him'?" Asked Minda.

"You children do not always see the path to the future, sometimes you need guiding.  

Mr. Trentchard has been a trusted confidant and sometimes employed by me for many

years.  It was me that encouraged him to train a rustic who wasn't tainted by powerful

family connections in the arts of keeping the peace.  Henry was honest and intelligent

but not really a fighter.  When Harold told me he had snapped you up as a replacement

I was very interested.  Within days of your arrival at Trowstead we knew you were the

finest steel and all we had to do was polish and keep you hidden until the time came

to use you.  As a chapman I knew the value of women's talk so I encouraged Harold to

take you to visit neighbouring households and get you to discover things without them

realising.  Then you stumbled on the crooked Selenden Lime Merchant and had the

misfortune to ambush smugglers in the night.  We couldn't keep you hidden any longer

so we gave you a disguise of the Tax Office.  You frightened my lights out when Toggy

got killed and the Coroner nearly cornered you – I can't have my men – or women –

being tangled in that sort of thing.  I rode through the night to get to Lostnock when I

heard.  But thanks to the brilliant way you used your servants – thanks to the

steadiness of your servants under pressure you dodged the threat.  Remember Lucky

was your servant for less than a day when he stood in court and nearly got knifed for

his pains.  Then you turned the thugs to your purpose.  That is another reason you are

the best.  Dark things happen in dark places – you know that and are not frightened. 

That's why I want you to be the spy-mistress of the kingdom."

"You are talking as if I am your puppet."

"I am sorry if it sounds like that Minda.  My hawk.  I have dreamed of you flying

through the darkest woods and roughest heath each time taking your time to make a

single strike at the plumpest prey then showing off knowing you are clever and

beautiful."  There was a long silence.  "I have a confession Minda.  Humfrey would

have died if you hadn't arranged it.   I am pleased you did.  It showed good planning

and determination to do a dark deed.  He was not a nice person but he had to die so

you could be Duchess.  I played my part.  I have his blood on my hands also."

"Scheming death is easy but the aftermath is a bloody stain."  said Minda.

"At Bartonbry you found a way to stop me going to the Abbey in case I was in danger

even though Little Arthur was in danger and I may have been able to pull him out. 

You put my life before his.  Why?"
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"I wouldn't be able to face Rose.  Does she know you are a wealthy man?"

"No.  I have – Erm – Flor.  I have something personal to say to Minda.  Would you

knock three quick and one slow on the office door."

Flor checked with glance to Minda then left them.  Minda said "Come and hold my

hand Silks.  I know something of the worries of leadership.  I am not angry for the way

you have steered my life."

"You will be angry now Minda."

"Anger is my enemy.  I have conquered it."

"I am already married."

"Oh."

"I cannot marry Rose."

Silence.

"I would dearly like to and I can't imagine her pain."

Silence.  Minda stroked his hand.  Neither knew how to continue.

Eventually Minda said "I can't get married.  My husband would own me.  We lead odd

lives don't we?  Tell me about your wife."

"I love her but she tries to own me in a way I cannot bear.  She is blind – always has

been – but she sings sweetly and her caresses are so complete.  I don't know if I liked

the idea of a blind wife because she couldn't read my papers or I was sorry for her or

nobody else felt my face every morning...  ...It's funny – you and I are touching now

and that's what drove me onto the road – constantly having her hold me – a flow of

fingers like autumn leaves in a breeze would become a worried grip.  I rebelled against

being kept in one place."

"Look at me Silks.  Am I angry?"

"Er – No Minda."

"I am so angry I could tie you in a knot and use you as a quintain.  But anger is my

enemy so I will not let it rule."

"You do not show/ /OW!  My hand!"

"We are all tied together Silks.  You have betrayed Rose and hurt me.  I can stand pain

– you know I can –  but poor Rose would die rather than betray you and you do this to

her... ...Are you telling me in the hope I can weave a magic spell amongst the women

that will make everything right?"

"I don't know?  Could you?"

"Women deal with EVERYTHING.  Sometimes it empties them out.   You have emptied

out two women Silks."

"I am sorry."

"Sorry is a start but it doesn't undo deeds...  ...What would you do with a family dog

that bit a child?"

"I don't know Minda."

"Go on."

"It depends"
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"Depends on what?"

"I don't know...  ...If it was in play?"

"Were you playing with Rose?"

"No.  We would be dearly happy together."

"Is your wife dearly happy with you?  Perhaps she is disillusioned with her husband

that is never at home.  She may have found another's arms.  Where is she now?"

"I sent her and César to her sister."

"César?"

"My son.  Nearly fifteen."

"Listen to me Silks.  We have a lot of work to do together so we mustn't let this anger

split us.  You must find your own path but I will be your bodyguard.  You may end up

with neither Rose nor your wife – what's her name?"

"Johanna."

"I will cover your escapes but promise me that if you stay with Johanna you will stay

here or take her with you?   The one thing she feared more than anything was you

leaving her and that's exactly what you did!  You were the blind one stupid!  Why do

you think she held you so tightly?  If you can put that right then I will respect you.  If

she has had enough then I will take her and love her – but I won't take your word will

I?"

"Oh? No I suppose not."

"Or should I kill you now and ask the King for the vacant job?"  His face emptied even

further.  "I'm not serious.  I don't want you job. Not yet.  I have too much of my own

business to look after."

"I wanted to ask you a favour Minda."

"Of course.  We are a hammer and anvil in dark-crime."

"Are you sure after/"

"/Yes!  Get on with it!   I mean what I say."

"César is nearly fifteen.  He speaks Italian and some Lanconian.  Imagine Henry mixed

up with noble teenage boys.  Would you find a place in your household for him?  He is

mad about sword fighting at the moment.  Last year it was poetry.  Next year it could

be anything – anything useless.  I can't get him to study law or proper fighting and he

refused to be sent away to Italy to learn art and architecture."

"Will you give me a minute to think?"  Without waiting for an answer she let go of his

hand and composed her self into deep thought.   After a couple of minutes she

surfaced.  "One!  Johanna must agree.  Two! Flor will take him riding the day after

tomorrow to weigh him.  Three! He shall have at least one of these noble friends with

him – they can all come if they like.  Let me know how many.  Four!  Flor and I will

decide suitable training and discipline.  Will that suit?"

"Yes Minda.  Very generous.  Very clever inviting his friends."

"I won't take him on his own.  He needs boys of his own age to grow with.  I will take

the lot if needs be.  Next year I will take all the girls!   That will scare every man in the

kingdom because we'll have your balls for bullseyes!"

"I know you would do it as well!   Thank you dearest Minda for understanding.  Please

forgive me."
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"You know what you have to do.  See if you can make it up with Johanna first. 

Whatever happens it looks like I will have to clean up your shit."

Minda gave Flor the time to see Raysell and to explain to her why she was so busy as

to be unable to visit herself for a day or two yet.  "I promise to invite her and Richard to

my house as soon as I possibly can. 

Preparations for Minda's presentation to the King occupied that evening in the house

in Cliffe street.  Everyone was well fed.  Magward and the guards had been ordered to

the clothier to be dressed in a black and white tunic and then to the barbers.  At the

castle Bob's first thought had been to ask the chamberlain to tell him the protocol for

tomorrow but asked himself how Minda, possibly the most powerful woman in the

kingdom would act.  So an under-chamberlain was sent to Minda's house to give

instructions.  After her hard session with Silks Minda was in play-acting mood and

gloriously upset the under-chamberlain by asking when she drank a quart of ale

together with the King to cement their friendship and loyalty.  Minda with Little Arthur

as her page were walked through the main presentation.  No weapons were allowed

except Minda's sword which she had to offer to the King from a kneeling position.  She

made it very clear that there was to be a cushion for her to kneel on!  Bob and Flor

were each educated in how to be ready if called but stay hidden in the background.  

After Minda had thanked the under-chamberlain in a way he wasn't used to she

gathered her troops for the final attack.   

"Quick!  Find Lucky.  I need a wooden sword for Arthur.  Bob, Flor, give up your swords

at the door.  No hidden weapons or private knives in boots or otherwise. We must be

absolutely sure not to take a single sharp edge with us."

This emphasis told Bob and Flor she was being dishonest.  Bob said.  "I will obey.  I

will honestly say I did not know what you had planned – but I know you are up to

something!"

Flor said.  "I know it too."

"I cannot deceive you boys.  Trust me."

"We trust you." said Flor "Let's hope the King does."

"That's the whole point.  I want to show he can trust me."

"Teenagers!"  Said Bob to Flor.  Flor shrugged and smiled.

Presented to the King
It was a very proud party that made its way to the castle next morning.  The two

guards, now dressed in black and white, forced a passage through the traffic. 

Magward led Minda's horse.  Minda rode side-saddle with her gold head band in her

flowing golden hair covering the back of her long white gown.  Little Arthur sat

prouder than an abbot in front of her in his new satin suit and velvet fop-hat.  Bob and

Flor in their new suits rode behind and then Rose and Paul came on foot, with Lucky

somewhere in the crowd.

At the gatehouse they were greeted by a company of ten guards with polished helmets

and breastplates over deep chestnut velvet mimicking leather.  They made a big show
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of shouting orders and rearranging their pikes.  Minda whispered to Arthur who then

hailed the commander.  "Do you not smile when you see a young woman?"

"Just doing my duty." Harumphed the commander.

"When I do my duty I smile – don't I miss."

"Yes you do Little Arthur.  And you make us all smile.  Come on commander.  You can

spare me a little grin."   

"Guuaarrd! Smile!"  He shouted.

"He also shouts, grazes his knees and throws stones at crows on duty but there's no

need for that today commander.  Shall we go?"

In a couple of minutes they were inside the keep's courtyard and dismounting.  Arthur

was picked off by Bob while Minda carefully slid onto the mounting block.  Minda

thanked the guard and winked at the commander.   Arthur took hold of the hem of

Minda's gown and they set off to the throne room, being met by their friend the under-

chamberlain who made sure everyone was prepared.  

"Now then boys you must hand your weapons to the door warden for safe keeping." 

said Minda.

"Please warden do you want mine too?  It's only wood.  She won't let me have a proper

one."

"Hmm."

"Go on Arthur.  Let him have it then you won't trip over it."  She smiled at the warden, 

checked her long sword was loose and nodded to the under-chamberlain.  While they

were waiting in the ante-chamber she played the spelling game with Arthur.  They

had done K-I-N-G and P-A-G(-E) and unwisely started on 'court' when the moment

came for them to enter.  She looked round at her troops.  "Smile!" and led the way in.

The King and Queen were seated on thrones raised on a dais under an awning at the

far end of a hall.   Richly dressed people lined the sides of the room which curved

above in golden decoration.  Her boots clicked on the decorated stone floor.   She knew

by the wave of amused looks that Arthur was grinning with pride as ordered.  She

stopped three paces from the King and made a gentle curtsey to the Queen and a bow

to the King.  Already she was doing things her own way.

"Welcome to our court Duchess."

"It is my honour and my duty My Lord."

"We are pleased to see the line of Avel is now represented by such a strong and

determined woman.  A charming young woman who is stealing out hearts as we

speak."   Although she couldn't see she guessed by the murmurs behind her and the

growing smile on the King and Queen's faces that Arthur was doing his carefully

rehearsed nodding-in-approval routine.  

"I came as quickly as I could to swear my allegiance to the crown Your Highness."

"I am told you have already shown dedication to our cause.  In particular by curtailing

the smuggling activities of nobles."

"I have only managed to trap five of your officials and seize a thousand pounds of

contraband.  I hope to do a lot better."
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"In only four months!  You are an exemplar for us all.  You hunt, shoot, fight with sword

and knife there are many men who should go to your class."

"And I can dance and make a shoe and a knife and a needle."  Minda wanted to see if

Silks had briefed him about smithing.

"Where would we be without horseshoes and nails?"

Minda leant down, hitched up her hem and extracted her knife.  "Here is my knife.  I

beat it, quenched it, tempered it and ground it myself."  She tossed spinning in the air,

caught it, twisted it so the handle pointed to the King and offered it to him.  "Feel it

Your Highness."

She reached up her open sleeve and pulled out a nest of spring knives.  "These are

nasty jumping traps."  Minda signalled to the chamberlain to hold them.  "Or –" from

her other sleeve came a vicious pontil with a cork handle.  "– I hate these things but

thought I ought to make one.  Then there's this...  ...She reached to the nape of her

neck and drew out a rapier sword whose hilt had been disguised as a headpiece.  

Arthur performed his disbelief act on cue.

Minda crouched down to talk to him.  "Arthur.  I think you better ask the door warden

to come take these away."  He swerved off across the polished floor.  "Sorry Your

Highness I'm a bit terrible aren't I.   In case you were wondering – I know how to use

all those weapons."

"What about a needle?  Do you know how to use that asked the queen."  Minda took off

her special glove and showed her deformed hand.  "I am not very patient at sewing

Your Highness."  Arthur returned tugging the door warden to come faster.  "I am sorry

door warden.  Next time you will have to feel me all round with a hug – like this!"  She

clasped him then picked him right off the floor, swung him round in a dignified full

circle then let him go.

"Yes well.  Thank you Duchess for that impressive display of strength and

disobedience.  I ought to lock you in a dungeon for your sauce – but I haven't got one

that would hold you."  He smiled and everyone smiled.   "You seem to have offered me

your sword already but shall we do it the usual way miss?"

"Yes Your Highness.  I give you my sword and you give me a kiss I believe."  She

carefully pulled her long sword from it's scabbard.  There was nothing pretty about this

beast.  Elphe had done a lovely job of blackening it all except a quarter of an inch of

fresh-ground edge showing silver.  She knelt on the cushion.  "Here is my sword your

Highness."  She offered it carefully to him.  "The Avel sword is yours My Lord.  Black for

the hammer and anvil and silver for the cutting edge."

"This is a mighty weapon for a mighty purpose."  He held it up in both hands for all to

see.  "There is no better servant than you to wear it for us."

"I will wear it by your leave Lord."  He handed it back to her then she stood up and

sheathed it.  "And you shall have your kiss you terrible girl."  Smiling, he stood up and

made the mistake of stepping down off the dias so Minda was a good foot taller than

he was.  She simply picked him up like the door warden, placed him back on the dias

and kissed him. Applause and cheers filled the room.  Unscripted Arthur looked at the

queen forlornly and she signalled he could come up and have a kiss from her. 

Everyone smiled.  

The chamberlain held a whispered conference with the King who nodded.  "Please

wait a moment Duchess.  Let us talk to this young man."  Minda moved aside.  Arthur

made his bizarre salute then bowed right down to the floor.  "Stand up.  That's better. 

Somebody my own height at last."  Lots of laughter.  "What is your name?" 
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"Arthur Gridds Your King."

"I understand the door warden took your sword away."

"Yes Your Sire.  It's only wood.  She won't let me have a proper one."  He looked at

Minda accusingly.

"Dear dear.  I tell you what.  Just between you and me.  How would you like a real

sword?"

"Yes please!"

The King waved and a bundle was brought to him.  The chamberlain opened it up to

reveal a curved gold knife.  Precious stones and pearls in the handle and wrought

silver patterns covering the scabbard.  He held it up to show everyone.   Arthur was

stunned.  He looked at Minda who's jaw was open with amazement.  She caught up

with the moment and nodded to Arthur.  "Can I wear it?"

"Yes.  That's what it's for."

Minda lifted Arthur onto the dias then took the belt from the King to put it on Arthur.  

It was inlaid with stones as well.  She showed it to the audience.  Crouching down she

carefully buckled the belt and added the knife.  When she'd finished she showed him

off to the room, stood up and gave the King a mighty kiss.  Everyone in the audience

was applauding and cheering. 

After a while the King held up his arms for silence.  "The Duchess has offered to take

boys aged fourteen or fifteen and school them in fighting the way real men do it. 

Sword play is for men to pretend they are brave.  Boys playing with fancy swords are a

plague of water-bloods.  Our kingdom needs honest fighting men who can defend their

homes and country.  Our will is for the leading families to take a lead."

Silks had taken her at her word!  When it looked like he had finished Minda added

"Ready to hunt not a minute after noon tomorrow at my country house until noon the

next day for a trial.  I will also take any girl who doesn't mind getting muddy and is

mad about fighting."

The King and Queen withdrew in solemn silence then the spectators closed in on

Minda and Arthur.   She lifted him onto her shoulder so the jewelled knife could be

seen by everyone. Everyone wanted to congratulate them and invite her to their home

or feast or ball.  Flor and Bob had nothing to say to each other that wasn't better said

by gestures of happy disbelief.  Rose and Paul stayed unnoticed in the servant's corner

waiting for a signal from Minda.

"Did you see those jewels Paul!"

"Yes.  Both of them."

"There were dozens.  Hundreds!"

"I meant Minda and Arthur.  And the King was clever too."

After five minutes the chamberlain indicated that it was time for Minda to see the

King privately.  She was applauded as she left with Arthur holding her trailing gown

hem.  In the ante-room there were smiles and hugs and kisses.  Rose quickly pinned

the hem of Minda's gown up.  Arthur was told he would be spanked if he took the knife

out of its sheath even for a moment.  Minda warned Flor and Bob to wait and be ready

if there was to be a conference and was then ushered through to the private royal

apartments.  The King and Queen in rich but informal clothes greeted her warmly.
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"That was a very good question about the needle your highness."  Minda said to the

Queen.

"It was a good answer.  Call me Celestria dear."

"My hand grips but it's a fist grip not a fingers grip if you see what I mean Celestria."

"Is it painful?"

"Only after a long day of smithing."

"What became you to be a blacksmith?"

"I was let to try many things.  The forge was warm and magical.  You take dead iron

and bring it to life then form it to make useful things.  I was allowed to help and get

my muscles and help a bit more."

"Ripetto says you are a legend amongst smiths."

"I made a smith's widow and a smith widower very happy together then word went

round that I could cheer up lonely smiths.  Two of them wrote a song about it and each

smith adds a silly verse and gets others wrong.  Not that much of it was true to begin

with.  They like a mascot as I like Little Arthur.  Two weeks ago he found a broken

knife blade and his mother took it off him.  Now how am I going to explain to her that

the King knows better than a mother!"  She smiled.  "It was a lovely present.  Until two

weeks ago I had never seen more than one coloured stone together and then only in

church.  I am still trying to find out how wealthy I am and settle my debts and repair

my neglected estates and start trade in poor places.  I came quickly to see Your

Highness/"

/"My womenfolk call me Ted."

"You have made me so welcome.  Oh yes! I have a message from a Smith Elphe in

Bartonbry Ted.  He says if you let me into your court he will let you into his smithy.   I

know you really would be welcome in any smithy if you mentioned my name."

"I can go anywhere I like in my Kingdom Minda."

"But where can you get a genuine welcome?  After a day's hunting away and you

arrive at some lord's manor for the night how pleased is he at the disruption?  Shelter

from a rainstorm in a smithy and they will be so proud that you're not too proud.  And

when the legend tells how the King gave the Star-Iron girl a jewelled knife which could

cut a thread of silk down the middle you will be fêted."

"You are an extraordinary girl Minda." said Ted.  "I was told as much and warned you

might play tricks without a speck of malice like a puppy."

"What!  You haven't heard about how I stole the Abbot of Bartonbry's regalia then

dressed Little Arthur in it on Christmas day round the town?  I say it myself – that was

malicious."

"He had tried to murder you twice.  I think that was fair."

"I have been trained to expect sharp knives in dark corners so their attempts at killing

me only intrigued me as to their motive.  But he'd stolen a man's tools of trade and I

won't have that so I stole his.  If you need to bring the Church to heel then I am not

afraid to do it for you.   The Abbot tried to poison his own son – a scullion – by a

peasant prostitute – little Arthur in fact.   We are drawing the noose on the Bishop of

Lostnock.   If you get complaints of witchcraft you will know I am badly flustering the

prey."

"Do you hunt much Minda?"
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"If you mean hunt deer I have no spare time, I'm too busy hunting corruption."

"Will you come hunting with me?"

"It would be an honour Ted.  When?"

"Now.  This afternoon."

"I will need to change then I am your happy companion for the hunt this afternoon and

a dance tonight.  But before pleasure I must ask in private Ted – am I right to think

you would hope I can provide a force to help sweep disorder from some areas.  Lord

Levendale and Ripetto are feeding me tales of outlaw gangs but I cannot field trained

men in less than four months and I don't know how large it will be.  I need you to lend

me an experienced general who has your confidence and you need to prepare officials

ready to replace the ones tainted with which is what we'll find."

"Yes Minda you are right to keep this private."

"That's why I came quickly.  Each day of outlawry is one closer to rebellion and

misery."

"Lord Levendale has served you well.  He told me yesterday that you would make a

perfect ruler for the kingdom if you were older.  I am used to the words of courtiers but

I think he was right.     We will have a conference tomorrow morning."

"Shall I get changed and return."

"I must change too.  Say an hour at the main gate Minda."

She did a gentle curtsey to them both. "I feel like I've come home.  Thank you both."

If she could have run like Little Arthur she would.  She whistled the high-low-low

'proceed' and collected her servants.   "Home!"  While they were waiting for the horses

to be brought Minda apologised for making them wait for no reason.  "Stop!  Nobody

move until I say whispered Minda."  The castle guard hurried from the gatehouse

escort them out with ceremony.  After playing with their pikes again the commander

gave the order "Guuaarrd Ahead – march!"  They marched off in two outside files while

Minda's party stayed still.  "Comm–an–der!" sang Minda in her most provocative voice. 

"What have you forgotten?"  After a series of confused orders and collisions they were

ready to start again.  "Guuaarrd Smile!"

As soon as her courtyard gates were shut Minda briefed everyone on her plans for the

rest of the day then gave detailed instructions.  "Paul!  Find out where the dance is

tonight.  Tell them I hope to be there with the King.  Rose I'll want my blue gown and

also take my gipsy dress but don't let anyone see it.  I'll see you there.  Arthur – I want

you to show your knife to all the servants then give it to Flor for safe-keeping.  Then it

is school for those who need their alphabet and figures.  Magward – you'll be holding

my horses.  Can I borrow yours Bob and Flor as hacks and I'll use Stefan for real

hunting.    Bob you got highly praised by the King.  Flor the dance may go on until late

– I may need you to bring me home.  If the King says the leading families should give

me their young boys we can expect some dozens tomorrow.  Good luck with that.  I'll

try to help but plan without me."

Hunting
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Minda's hunting clothes were well made but well used.  Her leather jerkin and boots

proclaimed someone who put hunting before showing-off to other hunters.  Her plaits

were looped tidily under her weathered hunting cap and she carried her bow and

quiver herself with water flask and knife on her belt.   She was conscious of disdainful

looks from the more vividly dressed courtiers but the King was happy and smiling. 

Minda was used to being on her own with men.  There were only two other women

with them, the King's daughters a couple of years and five or six years older than

herself.  Their quarry was deer.  The King's park was large and varied enough for it to

be interesting sport.   Minda had watched deer many times so she concentrated on the

style of the hunters.  The King himself seemed happy to generally direct and

encourage.  The men were keen to show-off and scared the quarry far too soon en-

masse.  Minda soon tired of their fruitless antics.  At a foregather she asked the King if

she might show them her way of hunting.  He agreed.  "Anyone can scare a herd and

hope one is panicked enough to make a wrong turn in your direction.  The way I hunt

is to pick an individual and make that one animal my target.  I watch it.  I learn if it is

a leader or a follower.  I plan where I want to kill it so I don't have to drag it far to

butcher it out of sight then I plan how to meet it there.  It works one time out of three if

I don't know the ground.  There is a male in that clump of trees that reminds me of the

Abbot of Bartonbry – the one who tried to burn me as a witch – I will go for him and try

to kill him in that gap in the trees.  Can I have two helpers and the rest of you can

wager on the outcome."

"Carl!  Dick!"   Commanded the King.  Minda explained how Dick would be the Lion,

the one that the herd had to escape from.  On the other side of the coppice Carl and

herself would ride very gently together, she would slip off and he would carry on with

both horses to discourage sideways escape.  The large party on the hill crest would

frighten them enough so they weren't going to go that way.   Minda fell off her horse

into a bush on the wood's edge.  Most of the watchers couldn't see her.  A trick she'd

been shown was to take a single thread to lightly tie two arrows to the back of her

drawing glove.  The first shot was notched normally the second and third would be

drawn forwards from the glove by a little grip with the bow finger.  She had of course

practised this for hours.  Dick 'the lion' made his approach at a good distance away

from the herd so they didn't take flight but decided to move off gradually.  Carl turned

his two horses sideways or lengthways to adjust the threat from his side.  Suddenly the

herd lost its nerve and ran quickly, but not in full flight, towards hidden Minda.  Now it

was up to her.  Any male would do, she hadn't said which one.  A beauty!  Straight to

the head with her first shot at seven paces then a second through his hind leg as it

stumbled and a third to his head on the ground.  She tossed her bow aside and dived

at the kicking animal with a fist blow to it's head and knife to the throat.  Should she

butcher it as well?  No. That would be the act of a peasant.  

The hunting party came to look at the kill and congratulate Minda.  "Don't forget Dick

did as instructed and moved them on gently.  Without him it would have failed.  Don't

forget Carl cleverly made his scare big and small to steer them.  Did you all see that? 

Now that is the first time I have ever legally killed a deer.  I hope you enjoyed it as

much as I did."

The King said.  "I enjoyed it.  Did I see you shoot three times in six seconds?"

"No Ted.  Three times in four seconds.  The second one two seconds after the first you

see."

"Oh yes.  The third one two seconds after the second which makes four."  The rest of

the party variously caught up or got lost.  She demonstrated the trick.   "Carl – this is
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my eldest son and heir Minda – Carl I want you to know that if I think you are unfit or

too lazy to rule the kingdom when I die then I will appoint Minda as my heir.  Do you

all hear that people?"

"I don't want to rule a country."  Stated Minda clearly.  "Just because I can kill a deer

doesn't make me a good ruler.  But if I find anyone ignoring the needs of the kingdom

for selfish interest then they will be hunted down as efficiently...  ...I'm sorry Ted for

that outburst.  I am upset that I killed a beautiful animal just because it looked like a

man who tried to murder me twice."

"I stand by what I say.  If the kingdom needs your care I pray you are able to deliver it."

The New Year's feast and ball was hosted by the Duke and Duchess of Highbridge. 

Their mansion house was in a park a couple of miles upstream of Melbun overlooking

the river.   Minda asked the Kings's daughters to educate her in the protocol of the

event.  She explained her nights had been spent poaching the King's deer rather than

dancing with a crippled foot.  They assured her that she would be looked after and

since this morning's presentation nobody would worry about a little lack of experience

or decorum.  In fact they said everyone was looking forward to some more excitement.

Minda's first dance
The feast was the biggest and brightest feast Minda had ever seen or even dreamed of. 

There were minstrels spaced along the room, thousands of candles and amazing

dishes with scents and colours and strange shaped fruits.  Everyone had glasses to

drink from!  The King and Queen and Duke and Duchess sat at the top table of course. 

Minda sat at the Reward table.  Probably some courtier shifted to a lower table was 

bitterly upset by her arrival.  She wore the deep blue velvet gown with the shooting

star on the front and stars down the sleeves that she hated.  At least she had the

foresight to get diamonds added to the stars at Bartonbry.  She was plain, quiet and

sociable with her hair plaits neatly wrapped on her head.  Naturally she was asked

about her background and it became apparent to her companions why she was new to

society.  They had some difficulty grasping the idea that she could do blacksmithing

and wondered if she was making up the threats on her life?  On the whole probably

not, the nobility could accept an eccentric charmer but the lower orders would find it

difficult.

After the toasts Minda slipped away in order to let the dance start without her.  She

knew the power of suspense and would make them wait.  In her temporary dressing

room Rose was ready with the outrageous 'gipsy dress' made that lovely family evening

at the Watts.   Her two rams-horn plait-rolls were unpinned and plaited together with a

gilt cord down her back.  The cap was flowing red cheesecloth rag decorated with

tinsel and silver stars.  A bright green satin band replaced her eyepatch.  Silver

shooting stars made by the Lostnock smiths as earrings and another larger silver star

neck brooch accentuating the  expanse of flesh below it.  A chest full of breasts

everyone could admire floating on a peasant's embroidered bodice and artfully ragged

plum coloured skirt showing her racy calf-boots.  It had unbelievably sexy puffy white

sleeves tight at the wrist with scalloped embroidery.  Finally a carefully tattered cape

almost as light as a veil with a few diamonds, gold buttons and pearls hastily added. 

Only she could wear such a wanton outfit and get away with it.  She knew everyone

else secretly wished to be brave enough to be as incredibly bad as she was.  The time
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to re-enter came.  Rose signalled a pause in the music wished her luck and waved her

to go in to her first ever dance.

She strode into the bright hall, stroking a random man's face on the way then repeated

her performance of invisible, slow-motion sword fighting she had invented at Elphe's. 

The dancing master had told her that a big person must always stretch to the tips of

their fingers and toes so they appeared to flow like a thistle-down rather than bob

around the floor like a duck.  Minda had been practising hard.  She struck and smiled. 

Received and escaped.  Twisted to stab sideways with a grimace.  Rotated then

skipped in a passing swing.  Artfully parried and stepped inside then spun twice did a

crotch-kick reached for her real knife from her boot then plunged it three times from

overhead into her enemy each time getting lower finally ending up kneeling on the

ground.  She pulled the knife out of her imaginary victim for the last time and held it

aloft gripping the blade in her glove-hand then collapsed across the floor.  The knife

skittered across the marble into the spectators feet.  Minda's heavy breathing was the

only sound.  Whispers broke out everywhere.  Minda sat up and called.  "Wine for a

warrior!  I am faint with thirst."  Suddenly every man paid more attention to her heavy

breathing.  

The King said to the whole hall in the voice of command.  "Minda!  I never liked your

father much, your brother was a squirt and you are a self-confessed stealer of my deer. 

Now you come here and do this!  You are utterly outrageous!  You have sunk beyond

the very depths of depravity and wantonness...  ...How I wish I was fifteen again and

going to your school for young men."  He was smiling.  "Come here witch!  I want to be

sure you are real.  Give me a kiss."  The crowd cheered and gabbled amongst

themselves at the details of her provocative outfit.  He addressed the hall again.  "If we

go to war with Lanconia we can either send an army of ten thousand men or send

Minda on her own to make their blood boil.  Duke!  May Minda stay or would you

rather she was sent home to be thrashed by her lord and master."

"You are her only Lord Ted and someone with her courage doesn't need a master."

"You leave the difficult decisions to me again Dick!  It really is a clever dress Minda

and you wear it beautifully but if I let you wear it then they all will and the people will

say the King has let his court become a brothel."

Minda smiled and curtsied in submission.  "If I change back into my blue gown may I

stay Ted?"

"Yes.  Please do.  And let us dance."

Minda had made her point and could now concentrate on dancing and being nice to

people.  As the King's favourite she would have no problem taking anything but royal

status.  Being lewd was fun she decided but the King was right, what would it be like

if it became commonplace.  Rose helped her change.  She kept her green band instead

of her usual eye patch and of course her boots.   In truth she only knew four dances

and let the music master know and would he signal.  He would tell the Duke and King

and they would no doubt take the necessary actions.  Yes, she thought, time to blend

with the crowd.  She'd done enough taking the reins today.  Within a few minutes the

Duke as the host had called her to lead a dance with him.  He was graciously formal

and obviously delighted to show her off.  She remembered the dancing master's

instruction, every fingertip and toe, and was every bit the delighted woman keen to

please her partner.  She wasn't all that graceful when constrained by formal steps and

rhythm but everyone could see she put her whole heart into it.  After the dance the
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Duke introduced her to his family then other nobles.  The heat of the people and

thousands of candles was helped a bit with iced drinks being served.  Ice in a glass!  It

tinkled!   She was asked more than once what boys would learn at her school.  Minda

hadn't really had time to think about this since the King sprung it on her this morning

but answered "Duty, fellowship, honesty and strength."  Ugly though she knew she

was there was the excitement of men's eyes following her with a glint of lust.  The

King asked her to dance and as they took their start places she tried to sway her hips

with gentle sauce and a big grin.  At the end after the curtsey and bow she took his

hand again then pulled herself closer, put her arm around his shoulder and said to the

audience "Isn't he sweet.  Lucky Celestria."  Once again she had done what nobody

else could ever do.  The King put his arm around her waist and enjoyed the lovely

atmosphere.  If only every day could be like this.

Many other men asked her to dance but she replied she only knew two more dances

and it was up to them to organise things with the music master.  She soon got her two

more which were a bit more sprightly.  At the end of the second she bowed to the

audience.  "Those are the only four dances I know.  I am so sorry to disappoint, but I'll

be learning more for next time I come to Melbun.  Tomorrow night I will be hunting by

moonlight and then I must go before the snows return.  You have all been so friendly –

I thank you from my heart."  Minda was the centre of curiosity and admiration but

made sure she moved to met as many people as possible. 

A squealing scream ripped the warmth from the room.  It continued in bursts of agony. 

Minda had let herself forget where the exits were.  A second passed and it was too late

to vanish.  People looked at her to lead.  Right!  She headed for the corner where a knot

of uncertain people couldn't decide if staying and looking at the victim was the right

thing to do.  Minda literally grabbed two young men.  "Guard my back!"  Oh No!  It was

Silks laid face down on the floor still screaming at least it showed he was alive.  "SILKS

SHUT UP!"  She couldn't see what was wrong but before she could look closer Rose

threw herself at her.

"I did it.  With a bodkin."  Rose wrapped her arms around Minda.  "I did it."  Rose was

wailing.

She now saw the needle stem sticking out of his back.  "You!  She grabbed a lady.  See

my servant is safe.  Now!"   Kneeling down she held his hand and spoke evenly to him. 

"It is me – Minda.  I will do my best for you.  Be brave.  Cry but screaming will hurt

more.  Somebody with strong hands come here!  Do you see that needle in the small of

his back.  When I call five pull it straight out understand?   Take your time to get

ready."  She held Silk's hand and gently held his shoulders down.  She waved three

fingers at the man who would pull the needle and mouthed an order to pull on three. 

"Be brave Silks.  On five.  One – Two – Three" she nodded at the puller who managed it

in one go.  Silks screamed in agony then calmed down.  "Has nobody fetched cold

water and ice?"  She addressed two men.  "You and you!  This man is not to be moved

a single inch until his wound is ice cold or I say so.  Look after him with your lives." 

She stood up surprised to find Flor right behind her.  "Thank you puller.  Let's see it." 

She turned on the crowd.  "He should live but never let angry people have weapons."

She spoke directly to the Duke.  "Is there ice for his back?  We need to talk with the

King in private.  My servant did it."  Soon they were in side room with Flor alert

outside.  "I am so sorry to spoil your feast Duke.  It is my fault.  I showed my servant
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how to use a bodkin like that for self-defence.  I think I know the cause.  He broke her

heart by promising to marry her then she finds out he's already married.  I tried to keep

it covered up but she must have seen Ripetto and challenged him for avoiding her." 

She held the Duke's hand.  "I'm terribly sorry after you've been so friendly."

The King said.  "It is unfortunate but done.  The price of treachery is death.   Let's hope

he survives as he's a useful servant."

"He betrayed his wife as well.  He broke her heart every time he left Melbun."

The King said.  "I don't think you're at fault Minda.  If what you say is right Ripetto

deserves a lesson.  He of all people should know lies will find you out.  I will leave now

and see you at nine tomorrow.  Thank you Minda and thank you for a fabulous feast

James."  He left.  She took the Duke's arm again.  "What should I do with my maid

James?"

"Hmm – Keep her under close guard until the outcome is clearer or the High-Sheriff 

takes an interest."

"Do you trust me not to let her escape?"

"Hmm – Yes."

"Do you trust me not to murder her to cover my shame?"

"Hmm – Yes."

"Can you care for Ripetto tonight?  Can you find his wife and tell her?"

"Leave them with me.  You have a lot to do tomorrow.   I thought your wild dress was

brilliant.  I am getting old now but everything seems the same nowadays and a little

brightness is lovely.  Leave details to me."  She kissed him.

She rode home alone with Flor leaving Magward and a sobbing Rose with a footman

provided by the duke to follow.   She thanked him for appearing in the right place

when needed. 

"I was there all evening.  Like you say as we hide in the woods so I am learning to be

invisible in these big houses.   Carry a platter or ewer and nobody can see you."

"I think they'd notice me Flor.  How was Raysell?"

"Cheerful and older.  She already looks like a wifely woman instead of the fresh girl at

Trowstead."

"Did you see Richard?"

"No.  I'm sorry Minda.  I know you want to hide in gossip but I need to know what to do

with Rose."

"Keep her confined to one room.  She may try to kill herself in grief and shame. Keep

her safe. Oh! I hadn't thought.  Silks may have an eye-for-an-eye protective

brotherhood who will automatically revenge their brother.  There must be a guard on

all doors and a curtain across the window of her room."

"It will be done.  Myddle will have to do it.  No entrance except known personally to

him or with the password.  What password?"

"Duck."

"We always use 'Duck' Minda.  Shouldn't we have something else."

"Alright you think of something."
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"Um – 'Gipsy'.  You were very lovely tonight Minda.  Brand would be very proud."  The

first of the town clocks began striking twelve.  "It's the end of the year.  Make a wish!"

"I – Oh – I wish I didn't have to grow up."

"I wish you keep growing up – despite the attempts to stop you."

"You've saved my life at least once this year.  And you've made me very happy Flor.  

And you showed me how to curb my anger."

"And you likewise mine Minda."

"What's Lucky up to?"

"Idleness in your service.  He says you are a legend.  Picking up the King and patting

him on the head."

"I never patted him on the head!"

"But I told Lucky you did.  He was eating out of your hand."

"You'll get me a bad reputation!"  They laughed.

King's office
Next morning Bob and Minda attended the King's office at nine.  Paul waited outside

in case he was needed and to let him see the people he would be corresponding with

in future.    Inside a clerk sat beside the King on one side and an official introduced as

the Lord Chancellor who Minda recognised from last night on the other.

"Before we start Ripetto is paralysed from the waist down.  The doctors say it will get

worse before it gets better and it may not get better but it is clean wound so I may not

loose his valuable service after-all."

"Should I surrender Rose to somebody in Melbun Your Majesty?" Asked Minda.

"Please do.  I will leave the details to you.  Now I would like you two Tax Officer's to

witness this."  The clerk pulled a cord, a bell rang outside, then two people were shown

in.  One was the archbishop of Melbun, the other was the Chief Tax Officer.  The King

addressed the archbishop directly.  "Archbishop it has come to my notice that

churches throughout my realm are engaged in smuggling – sometimes on a large

scale.  The Church is subject to the laws of the treason and this will cease.  You have

until Good Friday to confirm to my Chief Tax Officer the following three items:  Item

one.  All contraband has been declared, taxes and customary penalties paid.  Item

two.  All treasonable activities have ceased.  Item three. Any knowledge of smuggling

is communicated to my officers within a day.  I reserve what penalties I like for

transgressions.  My trusted servants you see here have more important affairs of state

to deal with than your frauds so distracting them will incur my great wrath."

"But Your Majesty she is a witch!"

"Yes and I am a unicorn!  Treason means death.   The Bishop of Lostnock together with

the Abbot of Bartonbry conspired to murder the Duchess of Avel, who holds my

warrant.  The Abbot is dead and the Bishop had better leave the country on the first

ship or else he will be tried for treason and the church of Lostnock fined mightily.  You

hold the evidence Chief Tax Collector?"

"I do sir."

"Then Archbishop.  Send your messengers today because I will send mine tomorrow."
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"Can we not negotiate Your Highness?"

"I have been very generous.  That will be all."  They left.  Minda and Bob said nothing. 

The King grinned at them gleefully then signalled for the bell.

He introduced the newcomers:  The Captain of the King's Protection, an affable sort of

man long past military age and Lord Scamson who was as huggable as a hawthorn

with an unsmiling angular face above a long weathered neck of sinews. In contrast

the third was a shorter man, the Intelligencer, who had little black eyes in a pale cat's

face that seemed to rest on the collar of his black velvet suit without the benefit of a

neck.  "Gentlemen.  For two years Minda, now Duchess of Avel, has been trained in the

arts of country warfare.  That is the sort that smugglers and small groups of outlaws

might engage in during the hours of darkness.  She has proved her ability.  Further she

has shown remarkable aptitude, not to say courage, in fighting fraud and corruption. 

She finds my enemies and makes them hers.  I have no doubt that she will continue to

do so without my help."  He smiled at her, she grinned back.  "Yesterday she placed her

sword in my hands.  It is said in legends that mighty swords were given names.  A

man jested to me yesterday that her sword should be known as 'The Duchess' tongue'. 

Hmm.  I advised him against repeating that unless he wanted to see how sharp it was

for himself.  But 'The Duchess' is a good name for a sword.  The Duchess herself is a

weapon I wish to use for the protection of our Kingdom. By chance  I discovered that

she had offered to coach a number of aimless youths in disciplines of the sort she

knows and thought it worth encouraging the venture.  I'm sorry to do it without telling

you first Minda but you have taken the imposition very well.  Tell us what you

propose."

"Sir – Originally I was offered one, but I asked for two or four at the most.  I guess the

practical limit should be about twenty."  I have learned duty.  Fellowship.  Honesty and

dishonesty.  Strength and weakness.  Skill with weapons.  Determination in dismal

situations.  Trust and distrust.  Discipline and dancing.  Leadership and loving my

family.  Yesterday at the hunt were you impressed with my shooting or the way I

commanded your two sons?"

"The shooting was magnificent but now you say it I realise the way you saw the plan

and commanded was more skilful still."

"How long will your training take?" Asked Lord Scamson.

"I do not know.  I am learning even now.  Shall we ask ourselves that question again at

Easter when we know more of our boys and more of our plans for them.  At the

moment I seem to be saving families of turbulent teenagers the bother of bringing

them up properly."

"Ah yes I see."  Said the King.  "It is a bit like that I suppose.  Explain the trial you have

this afternoon."

"I will only take boys – or girls – who can understand that fighting is a dirty, lonely,

bruising business not showing-off noisily.  To me a sword fight or shooting is running

a mile then fighting or firing.  An ambush is a day in the rain without a fire and a

tramp home without a sight of the quarry.  If they are keen we will encourage them

and make them proud but complainers will be kicked out.   This is not a school for

clerks though I will ensure they can read write and figure for themselves.   My plan is

to tell them how lucky they are to be given this chance, then to see if they have any

strength of character and determination.  Honestly I don't know more myself.  My

servants are having their own strength and determination stretched as we speak."

"Will you drill them in marching?"  Asked the Captain of the King's Protection.
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"They will get plenty on the way to Bartonbry.  For my sort of fighting I don't want

people that obey orders...  ...I want people who understand orders and execute them

intelligently or object and give reasons why.  These men will be on their own in ones,

twos and threes and need to keep their own discipline."

"That's just youthful optimism young lady.  Soldiers are natural backsliders."

"Will you come and see this afternoon, tonight and tomorrow?"

"She's got you there Harry!" said the King.

"Please can we not bicker.  I will take up to twenty and see what I can make of them. 

Young men their parents can be proud of I hope – but training these boys are a side

issue is it not?"

"Well said Minda.  Our kingdom has various ills.  In some parts there is little law and

order.  Corruption is everywhere and crimes go unpunished – encouraged even.  Some

of this is due to the lord's greed and malice, some is due to weaknesses of lords, some

is due to vagabonds and general criminals meeting.  How shall we defeat such

outlawry?  By force and guile.  Rooting out the weeds then sowing clean seed.  What

force?  We cannot use an army as we would against Lanconia.  What would that do

but impoverish the land.  We have to strike at small forces with small forces that do

their job then move on.  When you go back to Bartonbry Minda you will take a new Tax

Officer to replace the corrupt one.  I will sign a warrant for execution and make sure

every Tax Officer knows how easily they will be found out."

"Please no!  Tell the penalty and what for but not how they may be discovered else

they will cover their tracks better.  They are probably all taking some sort of bribes so

unless you can replace them all we have to reform the lesser offenders and make them

grateful for your mercy."

"Baron Levendale?"

"When people drift into corruption they are often trapped into deeper crimes they did

not intend.  Conspiracies between criminals, clerks and officers is very ugly.  Minda

found rot in my own Office under my nose."

"Very well."

"Does the same apply to sheriffs and judges?" Asked Minda.

"Yes I'm afraid so."

"How can we trap them?"

"Xavier?"

"We get reports of abuses from our agents and aggrieved citizens and record them. 

Then his Majesty may send a reprimand."   There was a mood in the room that 'a

reprimand' might not be entirely effective.

Minda said.  "If I wanted to arrest a sheriff I would do it with force in the face of all

legal objections knowing that people who objected were conspirators and I would have

plan ready for interrogating those as well.  Also I would know that the King trusts me

not to break something that is not broken.  That would be my way."

Lord Scamson asked. "How can you say it is broken?  It could be one man's word

against another."

"Firstly if records are kept.  Secondly if records are destroyed.  Thirdly if a trusted agent

finds an actual abuse – not just a reported one.  And fourthly if I think the man is

acting in a way that brings their office into disrepute and so damages the Kings

reputation and public respect for the law."
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"Who are you to judge Minda?" Asked Scamson.

"Somebody has to decide to stop these crimes.  You have to act first then show the

crime to a jury.  My judgement would be when to catch and when to catch and let go

again on my own terms."

"But you could be bribed."  Said the Captain.

"Yes and the King could be a unicorn."  The clerk gave a little laugh.  

"I am not and never will be a unicorn."  Said the King. 

"Am I to provide a military force Ted – Sir?"

"Yes I would like that.  You have the energy to do so and the honesty to bring it to bear

when and where needed."

"I need an experienced general who has dealt with troops to help me train them.  Then

I need time.  Then I need clear targets.   Mr. Xavier should know the ground and give

me the knowledge to strike before the enemy is awake.  Will two hundred trained men

by mid-summer be enough?"

"Shall we learn to walk before we run with fifty."  Said Scamson.  "Fifty good men

would do."

Xavier said "At least a hundred I should say.  Some outlaw groups can collect a

hundred and fifty men in a few hours and they are on home ground with sympathetic

people all around.  If you chase them they will melt into cottages and woods."

Minda said "Right!  We won't do that then.  If we have outlaws to hunt we will find a

better way.  A few gold coins will break most silences if offered right.  A few coppers

will make friends with a thug and frighten gentlefolk."

"Yes we had a report you were going to burn a lawyer's house down in Lostnock."  said

Xavier. 

"That's what you may have heard but for the sum of twelve pence that man didn't sleep

for a week.  Low people would step out of the crowd and say 'A lady congratulates him

that his house hasn't caught fire' or just 'Congratulations'.  All the thugs enjoyed the

game and beer at my expense.  If I need their help in a hurry they will chuckle as they

give it.  I expect they still congratulate him for fun.  I'm sure he has told his cronies

about the sort of persecution that comes from being rude to me so they will be

extremely careful in future."

"We are missing the target."  Said the King.  "Scamson.  Will you be Minda's military

advisor?"

"Yes sir."

"So that's settled.  Minda train at least a hundred soldiers to start with and have them

ready for use on the easier targets by say the end of May."

"How much will you be paying me per soldier per week?"

There was a very silent silence.  "Um – Will you accept Lord Scamson's judgement for

the amount when he has seen what actually happens, what training they get and how

they are fed and housed?"

"Yes.  You're getting a free school for boisterous boys so it is only reasonable you pay

for your soldiers that you can use wherever you like whenever you like.  I cannot say I

will lead them in the field because there will be better generals but I will make sure

they are not mis-used."
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Talent test
Known locally as Avel Towers but officially as Patchwell Hall, her beautiful country

house was built of mellow ochre stone with pointed gable-ends over bays of tall glass

windows as if to be castle towers of glass.    It overlooked a wide valley with the hazy

scab of Melbun three miles away.   This was wealth she had never even thought of.  A

country palace.  It could contain Trowstead in the gardens and Bartonbry in the park! 

She didn't just own a farm or manor in Selenden she owned the whole village and

scores like it.  A jewel could be given or found but this was impossible riches

permanent and always on show.  No wonder the Abbot wanted it for himself.  She'd

thought of being rich as having a few servants and a manor house with a garden

where she could grow some fruit trees.  Her ideal of being able to have a bath when

she wanted was so tiny compared to this huge display of money she wasn't sure how

to approach it.  The castle at Bartonbry had at least been built for a purpose but this

was for leisure.  How could she possibly find time to enjoy it all!

Minda was irritated that the gateway was an impressive brick arch and house in itself

leading to a half-mile vista with a fantastic palace at the end but the driveway was

rutted.  Why have something so expensive then let it decay?  She hadn't got time to go

into that now.   Already sons were being brought in various states of eager

anticipation and dread.  She decided to make herself visible and available to their

families.  Flor's team could deal with the boys.  She gently rode up to within fifty paces

of the mêlée.  Saying 'Hello' and smiling at strangers when you're possibly the most

powerful woman in the Kingdom earned her immediate deference, pride at being dealt

with by one of such high status and worry that they might make a delicate and

shameful mistake.  Minda was used to putting everyday people at their ease but these

nobles were tightly-strung and needed more relaxing.   Of course she was assailed

with compliments but she already knew, much better than them, how good she was

and her object was to understand the world the nobility lived in.

"It is very good of you to offer to take our Thomas Your Grace."

"What would you like me to do with him?"  Strangely the parents didn't seem to know.

"Er – A bit of discipline.  Er – He should see the wider world.  Being with boys of his

own age." 

Minda despaired.  "I was thinking of making them read write and figure then a little

fighting. Service in trade for them to learn how to win the respect of lower classes. 

How to drink without getting drunk.  And most importantly when to run away."

"Run away?"

"Any idiot can fight and loose.  Your Thomas will learn when to fight and win and

when to run away and live to try again another night."

"Oh I see."

"Tell me what will happen if he doesn't learn that?"

"Erm – Oh – He could loose a fight."

"And?"

"Get injured?"

"I will teach him breathing."

"Breathing?"
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"If you don't breath what is the alternative?"

"Er – Dying."

"There is time yet.  Go and tell your Thomas that you've spoken to me and by God's

Truth I know which way the world turns.    Don't worry.  He'll be safe but I'll scare the

shit out of him."

This conversation was repeated half a dozen times before two teenage girls on their

own galloped up to her still seated on Stefan. "Good morning girls.  Have you come to

join my school?"

"Yes please Your Grace."

"You will get wet and cold.  There will be swords and shooting?"

"We know.  That's why we've come Your Grace."

"Good.  Now I know you have run away from home –"  the disappointment on their

faces was heart breaking  "Good for you."  She smiled.  "Are you sisters or friends."  

"Friends Your Grace."

"I will see that you have this day with me and if we like each other I will take you to

Bartonbry.  Give me you names so I may know who to tell you are safe.  I'm sure they

will be worried.  Trust me. I want girls in my school.  Boys can be so boring.

"Maggie Ulex Your Grace."

"Rachel Whin Your Grace."

" 'Maggie Ulex and Rachel Whin'.  The names of two famous high court judges of the

future.  Sitting in gowns judging traitors and outlaws.  How about that?  Or what

about 'Rachel the High-sheriff of Lostnock'?"  They were a bit confused but grasped the

principle and smiled.  "There is one thing I must ask in return."

"Yes?" said Maggie.

"Do not tease the boys.  Not one bit.  I will teach you how to do it really well if you

work hard.  But not now.  Oh and wrap up you hair – we have some rough things

planned for later.  See that tent there?  Off you go girls.  God Speed."

Minda found Flor busy directing his staff.  Paul was taking names and marking

foreheads of candidates with some identifying symbol.  Arthur was in his servant's

outfit taking messages and stopping to tell boys something that Flor had encouraged

him to say with a smile.  Bob was beginning to realise that as Minda's chief advisor he

was immortal.  He was getting the Captain of the King's Protection very drunk in the

hope he would be able to annoy him by waking him up through the night to inspect

the boys being tested.  Malice was a beautiful thing!  There was no sign of Lucky... 

...Three vagabonds on foot came in through the gate.   It was a disguised Lucky with

two scraggly dirty boys.  Minda and her staff had the sense to let him play his own

game.  Even Arthur, presumably briefed, ignored him.  He sent the boys on ahead to

get to the tent where they had to register and caught up with a good act of wheezing

and imminent collapse.

"Will the Duchess take my two cousins?"  He discretely showed Minda the high-low-

high 'follow me' sign.  Minda met him as a rock.  "Will you take my sons Duchess?"
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"I will give them a trial.  Er.  Are you alright old man? "  She addressed the nearest

servant. "Hey You! Fetch this man a pint of ale.    Thank you sir.  Your cousins look

strong and hearty to me.   Are they afraid of sleeping under the moon?"

"No your Duchess?"

"Are they honest?"

"Er – I was hoping you could make them honest."

"I don't know but I will try." 

Lucky produced a ruby with gold mounting that Minda recognised as hers.  "Will this

be payment enough your Duchess?"

"There is no payment required."

"No payment?  COME HERE BOYS!  This witch is trying to steal you."

"Calm yourself!  I own this house and twenty like it.  I don't need payment."

Lucky fell to his knees and frantically kissed Minda's hand.  "Get up man!"

"If you can make men of my boys you are a saint."  He turned and headed with a fast

rickety walk down the drive without looking back.

Minda checked with Flor it was now gone noon and the park gates were closed to any

latecomers.  She strode into the middle of roped-off area.   "Gather round. Be seated." 

There were about fifty but she didn't have time to count exactly.  "Thank you for

coming boys – and is it just two girls?"  

"Three." came Paul's voice from the tent.

She saw them sitting close together and waved.  "Three!  Now then boys you have to

be better than the girls because I can only take about half of you.  If you can't beat the

girls you will kick your heels in Melbun while we're at Bartonbry learning how to be

rulers of the world.  Those two boys that came last – where are you – do I guess you

don't come from a noble family?"  They nodded.  "You too can become rulers of this

land.  There is only one qualification for office in our country. You or anybody tell me?" 

Silence.  "Honesty."  Minda knew Lucky would have bribed these two pick-pockets or

worse.  She turned to address another part of her audience.  "From this very minute

you will be honest.  Not a bit honest but painfully honest.  Honest as an idiot... 

...Anybody who will not swear to be truly honest can stand up and go through those

gates now...  ...Sure?  I will soon tell you the reason we have to be honest.  For now

anyone who steals the smallest thing will be executed by me on the spot.  Where I

come from we fight to kill.  I will show you ten ways to kill.  I will show you how to run

away.  You!" she pointed at a lounging youth  "Come here!"  He got up and stood in

front of Minda.  "Good.  Now here is my knife."  She extracted it from her boot, showed

it to the audience then gave it handle first to him.  "You can attack me or run away. 

Which do you choose?"

"Run away Your Grace."

"Correct!  You cannot win every fight."  In gentle slow motion she grabbed his knife

wrist, twisted him round, and mimed striking him on the neck.  "Sometimes you must

run away to fight another day.  Now think everybody!  That's a bit odd me giving him a

killer's knife to attack me with isn't it?"

"Please Your Grace" spoke one of the Girls.

"Yes?"
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"He was afraid it was too easy.  He could have killed you but was afraid."

"Yes he was afraid.  That's a good reason for running away.  Was I afraid?"

The mumbled consensus was 'No'.

Here is a lesson for you all.  "Never show you are afraid.  I wasn't because I could have

dealt with a knife attack while asleep.  But if you can't win then quit!"  She recovered

the knife, tossed it spinning in the air, caught it then tucked it into the knife pocket on

her boot.

She gave way to Flor who began by taking them on a run round inside the walls of the

park leading their horses.   He didn't say it was a race but let some of the keener ones

rush ahead to see if they could keep up their speed.  Paul and another clerk had

vacated the signing-in tent for a booth by five archery targets.  Minda dare not

interrupt something that was obviously carefully planned.  She called Arthur by

whistle and asked him if the Captain of the King's Protection could be found in any of

the tents and if so would he come out and watch.   The returning runners and horses

were spread out with a few straggly leaders, the bulk and a couple of exhausted

failures gasping a long way behind who had given up any attempt at competing.

As they got closer Minda realised that the wax pencil symbols on their foreheads were

just mirror numerals.  Who thought of that she wondered.  A row of pegged lines was

waiting to tie the horses to, then the runners were sent immediately to the butts where

a servant had a bow and arrows ready with instructions to shoot both into the outer

ring, one in the top and one at the bottom.  A clerk noted their number and the servant

called out a letter A,B,C or D according to how well they thought the boy had

understood the odd instructions and aimed.  The Captain needed it explaining twice

before he grasped the idea that she was looking for people whose brains worked after

a three mile run.

From the archery they went to the horse-line to test them on their knowledge of horses

and horse-care.  Again they had an A,B,C or D.   Minda was amazed that all this

organisation had been done in a day.   Lucky reappeared but now he was wearing an

extreme version of a courtier's dress.  A hat with feathers!  Bright red cape and pointed

shoes.  He addressed them in a weedy voice.  "Gather round swordsmen!  Sit down and

watch!  Sword fighting is the way for a man to show his strength and bravery."  Minda

prepared herself for a demonstration fight.   "It is also a good way to get hurt, maimed

for life and killed."  He looked at Minda she nodded and entered the arena.  "You will

not be using real swords until you know how to receive.  Minda slowly swept an

imaginary sword down over Lucky's head.  He held up an imaginary sword to block it. 

Then he thrust at Minda and she parried and dodged. They went through their long-

practised repertoire of moves and counter-moves.  Suddenly Flor rushed in "Out of my

way woman!" and instantly there was a fight with real swords between Lucky and

Flor. The exciting scrape and zing of steel.  Crash as a blow was blocked square.  Even

though she knew the moves by heart she was thrilled by her bantam-cocks circling

and thrusting.  She looked at the three girls.  All had their mouths open and hands on

their cheeks.  Flor and Lucky ended with a light double overhead clash then bowed to

the audience and put their arms around each other smiling and getting their breath

back.  Minda went back to the middle.  "We call the fool in the red cape  Lucky.  Give

him a clap...  ...This man who is tormenting you today is Flor..." He got his applause. 

"Flor can push me out of the way and call me 'woman' because he has earned that
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right by saving my life at least twice."  She put her arm round him so they were one fit

and happy group as an example.  Then she gave them both a peck on the cheek and

had a whispered conference to find out what Flor had planned next.  Paul brought a

board over and there was more discussion. 

Flor addressed the candidates.  "We have ten tents for five people each.  There are sixty

candidates here.  If anyone wants to leave now please stand up."  Six volunteered. 

"Thank you.  Paul here will touch four more of you who we thank for coming today but

must leave us."

The remainder were split into teams of five.  Each team was given a needle and thread

and five same-coloured buttons and told to sew them onto their tunics.   The three

girls and Lucky's boys were put together.  It was no surprise that this Black team were

first to finish.  Minda decided she liked having favourites.  Her favourites should be

given opportunities to show-off their strengths.  She would give them a handicap and

see what happened.  She whistled for Arthur.  

"I have met you Maggie and Rachel.  Who are the other 'Blacks'?"

"Jane Weston Your Grace.  Lord Weston's daughter."

"Did you run away to come here?"

"No my parents let me come in the end."

"John Taylor Your Grace.  Orphan.  Labourer at the quays."

"James Taylor Your Grace.  Orphan.  Labourer at the quays."

Minda smiled.  "I have said before you don't need to be noble to join my school.  I will

make sure you are well fed but please stay sober and look after these girls for me. 

Lucky is a good judge of character so work hard today and one day you could be a high

sheriff or lead an army in battle.  Lucky and Flor come from lowly stock so be honest

and you will go far."

"Thank you Your Grace."  Said John.

"Thank you."  Said James.

"Now Black team, because I am sure you will do well I am going to give you an unfair

disadvantage.  You can have Little Arthur.  You must feed him, take him with you at

all times and look after him.  I will find a button for him later.  Good luck."

Ten pavilion-tents had been erected in the centre of the park.  Their next task was to

take one down then pitch it within bowshot of the park walls but further from any

other tent by a bowshot.   It was not a race but somebody would be watching them. 

Of course nobody had ever taken one down before and they had to remember how to

put it back together again.  

Flor had let the King's chamberlain know that this would be a good time for the King to

visit if he was so-minded and he had come.  Please would he wander through the

teams distracting them or encouraging them as he felt like it.  Minda watched from a

distance with Lord Scamson.  She had never taken down or put up a complicated tent

and it appeared there were a number of ways being tried.  Removing the middle pole

first then the side poles or the other way round.  Unlacing the sides first or when it was

in a heap of canvas.  Minda was worried that the Black team's tent was still standing

untouched whole.  When she looked again there was a single sausage on the ground. 
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Soon it was setting off on the shoulders of four of them.  Jane Weston with an armful of

bits in the front and Arthur loudly saying goodbye to the other teams in the process of

organising themselves.  Someone had decided to take the highest ground so the

sausage headed uphill.   Minda explained the special nature of the Black team to Lord

Scamson and suggested that he find out later what their secret was.  By now other

teams were beginning to show some signs of preparing to move, each one did it

differently.  When the last team was on the move they went down to see the King.  

"How interesting!"  He said.  "Anyone could have thought of that but you did.  What do

you say Sam?"  

Lord Scamson said "The Duchess is lucky she has more volunteers than she can deal

with to pick from.  Armies are made from what we can scrape together from the

gutters and ditches."

"Good point Sam.  Minda?"

"Where do you get the leaders of those armies from?"

"Soldiers bring their sons up to follow them."

"Is that doing dirty soldiering or showing off at a tournament in expensive armour?"

"They will go off to war if asked."

"From what you've just seen would you rather have the Black team of three girls and

two street-boys or one of the other teams leading your army?"

"Good point Minda. Sam?"  

"They seem to be doing well but will they be able to command a raggle of troops?"

"I'm sure they will but I want you to show them how to do it quickly and safely."

"Women in command worries me.  They can be so unpredictable."

"Isn't that what you want?  Someone who can fool an enemy.  Someone in the Black

team asked 'can we take it whole'.  It might be one of the boys or girls but whichever

they stole a march off the others."

"Good point Minda."  Said the King.  "But you can't have street-boys in command or

else everyone will be a commander and nobody a foot soldier."

"That's why you have the power to make knights Ted.  If one of those girls would make

the best sheriff of Bartonbry in ten years time then I would hope you would give her a

title that lesser people will respect.  They will understand she has your authority and

takes her power from you.  That reminds me.  The Sheriff of Bartonbry has been a great

help and set me rules I mustn't go beyond.   He is modest and plagued by town

committee who won't pay for proper guarding.  Is there some way you could reward

him?"

"A very good idea.  Thank you Minda."

"Look at that!"  Said Sam. "They have put it up and already have their horses there! 

Nobody told them to take their horses."  

Minda said "Why don't you go and congratulate them Sam.  Then suggest extra things

they might do to make it better while the others are catching up.  Are the ropes fixed

enough.  Should they turn it in another direction.  Where to make a fire.  Where to put

the guard.  What about a latrine?  You know these things – I don't."

"I have been commanded by a woman!"  He smiled.  "Yes Your Grace."

"Call me Minda!  We're partners not mistress and servant."
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"I'll come with you Sam.  If Minda says they are going to become important people I

should get to know them quickly!"  They all smiled.  

"Sam. All the camps will need a fire to cook their meal on.  I will work my way round

this side.  Ask them how they intend to start it.  Let them know they can ask at the

hall for anything they want."

Minda rode to each of the little camps giving encouragement and asking questions. 

Eventually all had collected their horses but none had asked about food for them or

themselves.  Before dusk a herald blasted what Minda recognised as their private

high-low-high 'to me' whistle signal.  He kept blowing for a minute.  She watched to

see the reaction of the teams.  A single horse from the Black team raced down the

park.  Other teams came en-masse in various states of hurry and order.

The Black team's rider,  Maggie Ulex, asked if the whole team was wanted?  Flor said:

"No.  I have food for you.  Wait a moment for the others please."

She faced up the hill and held up one arm.  "Have you been to Bartonbry before miss?"

"No sir."

"I think you better start packing."

Flor stood on a box and addressed the assembled boys.  "I have food for you to cook.  It

isn't much and it is raw but you all found how to start a fire.  Well done teams.  Do not

forget you can ask for anything.  Just ask the chief-steward or me or any of my

servants.  I'm going in now to enjoy a little supper then have two or three hours of

sleep.  Is there anyone from the Black team here?"

Maggie spoke up.

"The King says he was impressed by the Black team's cleverness with the tent and he

commands you to be his special servants when he visits Bartonbry."

"Can we have some food for our horses?"  She asked.

"HURRAH!"  Shouted Lucky appearing from nowhere and pushing Flor off his box. 

"Horses do their duty but you must feed them and exercise them.  I have seen at least

ten horses today who are not fit for a five-day journey.  If any of you horrible squibs

loses their horse when I'm in command you will carry everything on your back even if

you have to crawl on your hands and knees through nettles."    He jumped down and

put his arm round Flor who smiled and returned the gesture.

Returning to his box Flor said.  "My colleague Lucky is what I call a diamond.  You turn

him a bit and another face sparkles.  You will be spending many hours with your

horses so we will teach you how to look after them.  Now find your way to the kitchens

who have your rations."

"Horses!  Evey MAN musht look after – after hish horse."  The Captain of the King's

protection had emerged from the pavilion tent behind Flor.  Mr. Bob was looking

flushed but still in control.

"Have you any more fine advice for us Captain?" Asked Flor.

"Yesh.  Keep your prick out of things that don't concern you."

Flor faced the teams and showed tolerance by an exaggerated patience expression. 

"I'm sure we have all learned something important from the Captain of the King's

Protection.  Thank you.  Don't we all want to thank the  captain for his wise words." 

He encouraged them with hands and expression that the Captain couldn't see.  

Somebody called for three cheers and he got them.  A bemused Captain staggered
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away led by Bob.  Flor wiped his brow theatrically then held his finger to his lips to tell

them it was a shared secret.  He had learned a lot from watching Minda and Arthur.

For some teams cooking took the full attention of five boys.  In the Black team Arthur,

Rachel and John took the role of cooks while the others fed the horses and collected

firewood.  Maggie asked if they should see if they had any musical instruments at the

hall they could borrow.  Why not?  James volunteered so he jogged towards the lights

of the hall and asked.  There was a long wait which he put to good use by stealing a

kitchen knife and persuading the butler that the King had promised them a gallon of

ale as reward for being first to erect their tent.  He returned with the beer, a recorder

and a viol.  The latter turned out to be without a bow so they experimented with

plucking it and managed a couple of tunes.  The recorder was fine and Maggie could

soon play it fluently.  Their supper of roast meat and greens in fat was enjoyed by all

because it had turned out a lot better than they'd expected with the single pan

provided.  Arthur had seen cooking in the castle's kitchens for years so had a lot more

knowledge than he knew.  Afterwards they used their firewood to warm them as the

Girls played.  The boys sang, having trouble keeping to the clean version of the words. 

When it came to Arthur's turn he told them unbelievable stories and blessed them. 

Every one of the Black team had their arm round Arthur that evening.   

Only a score of paces away Minda was happy in the dark with her arm round Lucky.

The teams were of course woken in the middle of night to help find a child-murderer

known to be in the area an order that was soon cancelled as he had been found and

executed.   They were woken again before dawn and told their breakfast would be

ready for them until nine at Slaten, a village about three miles away, but be sure not to

be picked up by the patrols which were on the roads and lanes or they would go

hungry.  The  Black team debated their strategy.  Arthur said "If I get caught then you

can each save a little bit for me.  Why don't I go on the road in front then wave you on

if it is clear?"  

James remembered Lucky's deception earlier.  "I could go with Arthur disguised."

"What as? "Asked Maggie.

"I don't know.  It was just a thought."

Jane said.  "A good thought.  Hey!  Should we take the horses.  They are expecting us

to sneak through the woods.  Why don't we just ride fast on the high road?  Then they

have to catch us."

"I can't ride Jane." said James.

"Nor Me."  Said John.

"Yes you can!"

"If you say so but I haven't got a horse."

"Steal one said Maggie."  They giggled but in a moment John had gone into the dark.  

"So do we out-face them?"  Asked Jane.

"Yes.  It's only a missed breakfast if we can't make it."  Said Rachel.

"If we get there in style we show we are brave and not creepers through the woods." 

Said Maggie.
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Jane said.  "James.  What do you think.  Could you manage to sit on a horse?"

"Yes miss."

John whispered from the dark.  "I have two horses."  They destroyed the fire's embers

and left.  Arthur sat with Jane twenty paces in the lead.  They found the gates open

and un-manned.  Nobody who had been near Minda for a week would take an empty

gatehouse at face value.  Arthur stopped Jane to look into the gatehouse.   He jumped

down and pushed the not quite shut door open.  Inside it was dark but he said into

where he assumed anybody would be "I know you're here."  He wagged his finger in

disapproval.  "We're just going to breakfast."

Silence.

"Oh well I tried!"  Arthur turned and left feeling cheated.  (He was!  By three experts in

the dark desperately trying not to laugh.)

Some of the other teams found ways to climb the walls and others used the variously

unguarded gates.   By simply riding at full speed past the sentry on the road the Black

team arrived at Slaten and found the inn an hour before any others.  Those that made

it were muddy and scratched.   The Black team debated their next move.  Should they

hunt the others or the guards or help the guards or jeer the late-comers?  Maggie asked

"What would Her Grace want us to do?"  This set the tone for their discussion.  Every

girl had a boy close and every boy felt he was being tolerated in a loving sense. 

Breakfast in Slaten was one of the moments they would wrap up warm and share in

their memories.  Apart from Arthur who took each hour as it came, the Black team

were swelling with astonishment at their nerve. 

Arthur pointed out to John that as a horse stealer he could get hung...  ...But not to

worry... he knew a good lawyer!"  The previous time he'd used this joke everyone

laughed but strangely it didn't work now.  Maggie sitting next to John gave him a

worried look.  He held her hand a little more firmly.

Bob accompanied Minda back to Melbun in the early light.  She needed to make the

most of her last day.  This time tomorrow everyone would be racing towards

Knowlegate at first light hoping the weather would hold.  She was so proud of Flor –

Just the man to force through organisation in a crisis.  Any members of the Black team

that turned up at her town house would be welcome and protected.  Paul had already

sent a second message to Maggie and Rachel's families to say they were definitely

wanted at Bartonbry for the 'King's school' and they should be very proud.  It was up to

Flor to pick the rest he wanted, but would he take advice from the King's office as

there might be cases where a bit more effort was justified to get a toehold in a

particular family.   She wasn't expecting any of the teams to do half as well as the

Black team, but that didn't make them useless.  

"Bob.  You have been a great help to me.  You are your own master.  Stay here or do

what you will.  Lostnock needs you.  Ask the King for three or four men to train as

Officers.  I can cope with oversight of the Bartonbry Office for now – it doesn't do much

business.  We know it will be only too easy to find more fraud or neglect that needs

replacement Officers.   I can keep my head above water at Bartonbry now thanks to

your deeds.  If you are lonely then come me and we will dance.  But you can dance

without me – you are still a man worth having."
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"I have been thinking for the last week about this Minda.  In a minute you have wiped

away the fog.  I shall do my job in Lostnock, hold my head high and go courting."

"If you need my service then you shall have it.  You have done the same for me."

"Thank you Minda.  Daughter."

"I am destined to be the whole Kingdom's daughter!"

"And the smith's Star-iron girl."

"Oh I'd forgotten about them.  I must see them today as well.  My house is always

yours Bob.  Shall we have a code word like the smiths have a sign that means 'you are

obliged to give me shelter'?"

"Yes.  And your school may find a use for it in years to come."

"Then the word is – Um – "

"Unicorn?"  suggested Bob.

"Yes."  They smiled to themselves.  

Minda slept through the Morning.  Myddle knew how to manage a house where the

lord or lady were not to be disturbed.  In the absence of Paul she wrote to the King

herself thanking him for everything.  In the afternoon she met  Xavier and they got on

surprisingly well considering she knew too much already.

"It's alright miss.  The King says you are a gem.  Ripetto says you are a gem.  Harry

Trentchard says you are a gem."

"Mr. Trentchard!"

"Yes.  Didn't you know?"

"Know what?"

"Harry is one of our best foreign agents."

"Should you tell me?"

"The King says you should know anything you ask."

"But I could be caught and tortured."

"That's what I said.  He said you wouldn't ask unless you needed to know."

"Xavier I need to know two things.  Firstly warning of threats on my life and my people. 

 That tells me my enemies are worried and have something they are desperate to hide.  

Secondly if I am to arrange attacks against outlaws and corrupts then I need

background – you know – who is who.  Can you arrange men who can bribe and be

trusted to bring men to meet their deaths.   We know that copper and silver and gold

wins more battles than swords and bows.  I will not let you down.  Send me another

Silks as soon as you can.  The code word will be – you say Xavier." 

"Silks?"

"Ripetto."

"Your name for him?"

"Yes."

"Ah!  At last.  Excellent.  That makes sense.  We have one report of a mysterious

person known as that.  Thank you.  I have no more news on his condition."
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"Find that report and tell me about it.  'Silks' was never supposed to be mentioned.  Not

ever."

"I will do that Your Grace."

"Xavier.  I have known you for ten minutes but I have to trust you whatever.  Please

call me Minda.  I am your equal not your Lord.   If we have another time will you

promise to be my friend.  And we still haven't  got a code word!"

"Ripetto said you were to be trusted.  Shall we say 'Sword?'"

"No.  Not a noun.  Um – 'Black and Green'? "

"Excellent." said Xavier.

"Never in writing except by reference like  'Shadow in the woods', 'Ox on the grass', 'Fly

on the pea'.

Xavier changed the subject.  "We have looked at those false letters you found on the

thugs at Heronswell.  According to Paul's confession these are the work of a Father

Harris of the Abbey who is by all accounts an unpleasant man.  Can you catch him

and send him to me?"

"I will try.  What will you do with/ /Not my business to ask.  Sorry."

"Yes it is.  If we can get hold of him without a fuss and without anyone knowing we

have him then we may be able to put him back in another Abbey working for us. 

Think what that would mean!  We would know all the things they wanted kept most

secret and who they were sharing their secrets with."

"If I could get him secretly to Lostnock would that do?"

"Excellent."

"I guess you have an agent in my castle."

"Not any more.  Tomlyn Minor met with your displeasure." 

Minda had forgotten that episode.  "I should have hung him but wanted to show

leniency so others might confess."

"A lot of people escape justice and some suffer by misfortune.  Humfrey might not have

deserved to die but when you see Henry tell him the King was pleased with his action. 

Do you know your reputation for swift and savage retribution is everywhere.  We were

a bit worried that you might get too much of a taste for blood.  A butcher for a duchess

would not be nice."

"Now you have Paul instead."

"Um.  How did you know?"

"You didn't seem to find it necessary to interrogate him when he was sitting idle

yesterday and the day before."

"I have slipped.  How can you pick up such small threads?"

"To an ant a thread is large.  I could guess you would want a spy in the castle of a

powerful woman for all sorts of reasons.  Someone who could read and write or

travelled and someone close to what was happening.    Pot-boys and horsemen might

share gossip for a penny or two but that wouldn't suit your purpose.  Doreen was a

possibility but why would she?  Bob is only with me for a while so that leaves a few

clerks and Tomlyn Major.  So what did you promise him as a reward?"
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"Your safety.  If he would keep this office informed of what was going on we could

warn him of hidden dangers that might threaten you.  He also knows there is a bottle

of wine that he might be asked to drink.  We were very nice and he saw the sense."

"Right!  I will use him to correspond with you and do the chores of codes in messages.  

We will send orders to the herbalist – number 16?   You will get a weekly update and a

monthly report.  In these reports will be references to witchcraft and devil worship or

some juicy worm for crows in your office to sell.  If those stories ever surface we will

know your office or Paul is unsafe.  I will make sure Paul knows who his real mistress

is."

"Excellent.  Thank you.  You have pleased me by your cleverness and also shamed me

into being more careful in future."

"Xavier?  What would have happened if the Abbot had killed me?"

"The King would have broken up the dukedom into smaller – less powerful – parts. 

With you there the situation is different.  It is in his interest to have an obedient and

strong duchess.   There are a four or five families who are too powerful to offend but if

they know he can rely on your effective support they can't blackmail him with threats. 

You are a chess pawn just turned a queen.  Think about that.  Now he's testing you to

see if you really can deliver a striking force.  I saw him this morning and he was

confident you would jump over all the hedges.   Scamson is good at finding reasons

why things won't work and will need coaxing in squeezing rather than charging but

I'm sure you'll make good use of him."

"Here is my plan Xavier.  One month to recruit.  One month to train and reject the

unsuitables.  One month to show ourselves without courting action.  Then perhaps

two months of sweeping the countryside clean.  I don't know about towns.  Is that a

good start?"

"Excellent.  Things will become clearer."

Minda went to Raysell's lodgings.  Not quite the standard for a lord's son but there

were probably too many trainee lawyers in Melbun.  Neither Raysell nor Richard were

there.  She left a message for them to come to see her for a farewell meal that night.   

Next stop was a Yolland's smithy.  Lucky had researched the smiths for her and this

name was familiar.  She dismounted then strode in and gave the sign.  The smith

missed his stroke in surprise.  "Star-iron girl!"

"Yes it is me.  Hello brother.  Finish your job first."

"So you are real!"

"Yes but the stories have grown a bit of beard.  How is trade?"

"Average for this time of year miss."

"I haven't struck for nearly two weeks.  Can I make a luck shoe to keep in practice?"

"Please  borrow my apron."  The apprentice blew the fire and she was soon in the well

known rhythm.  She talked to the smith in the five minutes it took to make the shoe

about Melbun, his family and the other smiths in Melbun.   They had heard of her of

course but in the town with eight smiths there was not a lot of loneliness.  Yes they did
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look after widows.  What about the country smiths?  They didn't mix much he

admitted.

After taking out her punch from her other boot pocket she finished the shoe with a

single blow.  She gently cooled the shoe and handed back the apron. "Thank you.  That

shoe is yours.  When you meet your brothers you can show them the star on the back

and tell them the Star-iron girl is real.  I am now the Duchess of Avel and I could tell

you tales of many towns and villages but my time is short.  Here is a diamond for the

widows.  When I come next we must have a brother's meeting – I will feed you all."

"Thank you Star-iron girl.  I am sorry you have to leave."

"Are you related to Smith Yolland in Heronswell?"

"Yes!  He is my brother."

"I can see the resemblance.  He is a nice man.  Have you heard from him in the last

two weeks?"

"No brother."

"He is well and his daughter is getting better.   Um – What is wrong with his wife?  I

could not bring myself to spoil his pleasure."

"She has mad fits and stays silent for days."

"Oh I'm so sorry.  Thank you for telling me.  If I can do anything I will.   I have promised

Agnes she can be my maid when she gets better.  Do you have any daughters?"

"One sixteen and one twenty-one.  She's just married to a mason."

"I may need a maid for my house here.   Let me know if I can help.  Now I must go. 

Thank you again brother."  She gently kissed him.

"Fare well Star-Iron girl. Come again."

The house was disturbed with packing.  Flor and Lucky hadn't expected so many boys

to get completely lost on the way to breakfast so they were late.  It had never occurred

to them that anyone could get lost in such a short distance.   Rose had been calmly

sent away to live with the Sheriff with assurances that she wouldn't be put into gaol. 

An exhausted Paul arrived with the final list as approved by the King's office.

The run-away girls Maggie and Rachel had taken the precaution of asking Minda to

shelter them against the wrath of their parents.  This was useful because without Rose

Minda would have to do her own packing.  Their fathers arrived together to ask for

their disobedient daughters back.  Minda invited them to her splendid parlour.  Mr.

Ulex was a spicer.  Mr. Whin was an armourer.  They were obviously supporting each

other in a familiar way.  Brothers-in-law she guessed.  

"Gentlemen.  Your daughters have made me very happy and you cannot have them

back!  Their disobedience to you has been eclipsed by their talent and enthusiasm.

They are fit and intelligent and one day will be leading citizens of this Kingdom.  I will

bring them in a minute and they will tell you what the King himself said to them

yesterday.  Now you should be very proud.  I know it is a shock to have your dearest

daughters swept out of your families but there it is."

"Please Your Grace," said Ulex "Maggie is engaged to be married."
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"Cancelled!  She has more important things to do now.  When she commands a

thousand soldiers in an army she will know enough about men to make her own

choice in her own time."

"You can't steal her – that's kidnapping."

"You know where the King lives.  See what he has to say on the matter.  What are you

afraid of?  Why shouldn't they come to Bartonbry under the protection of one of the

most powerful people in the Kingdom?"

"Er – er –"

Minda helped.  "Something might happen to them?"

"Yes."

"What is the worst that could happen?"

"Er – They could – um – I don't know Your Grace."

"I do.  They could get killed, blinded or mutilated in fifty ways.  What do you say to

that?"

Whin said "Er – I was thinking with all those boys she might get a baby."

"So you're not worried about death and horrible wounds – that's all right.  But having a

baby would be Hell's own fire!"

"Sorry Your Grace."

"I know all the dangers.  The simple truth is that your girls are very valuable to me and

the King so we're not going to let them get hurt.  And I have met them and they are

charming and helpful.  And is there something wrong with having a baby?"

"No Your Grace."

"Well done. Now you have done the right thing.  Come to make sure your daughters are

being looked after and really want to come to Bartonbry.  I will let you talk to them in

private in a moment but I will do a deal with you.  If you promise to deliver them to the

North gate by seven tomorrow morning and they wish you may have them home to

your families for tonight.  Is that a deal?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Yes Your Grace."

"Good.  Now Whin – ask your daughter if there is anything she would like to take with

her tomorrow.  If she says a sword or armour tell her I have said no.  I will be needing

armour and swords in time but for now it is muscle, bone and brains.  The best thing

you can give her is spare woolen clothes of the most practical kind.  I know – I have

slept in the snow under hedges.  She will be provided by me but if there is something

that comes with your love it will be better.  Now Ulex.  The same applies to you. 

Where does your daughter get her fearlessness from?"

"She gets her disobedience from her mother."

"Your wife will be pleased then.  I hope to see you all tomorrow before seven.  Now I

will leave you and you may sort out your family affairs between yourselves.  Are we

settled?"

"Yes Your Grace."

"Yes Your Grace."
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Raysell and Richard arrived arm in arm.  Minda guessed something immediately. 

"You're expecting!"  They smiled at each other then hugged and kissed.  "Come here

Richard.  I have tried to meet you at Barrington but always failed – Raysell got to you

first!"  She smiled.  "I am sorry Flor is dead exhausted from days and nights of work.  I

have told him he must rest.  Come and see my grand house."  She led them on a tour.  

"Would you like to live here?"  Minda asked.

"Of course we would."  Said Richard. 

"You may for a peppercorn.  I will only be here two or three times a year.  Any lawyer

who is favoured by the Duchess of Avel will be at the top of people's lists of lawyers to

visit.  Why should I have a house that is empty and damp when it could have children

running round it."

Richard and Raysell looked at each other and agreed.  "That's so lovely"  Said Raysell. 

"You are right about the importance of connections in this town."  Said Richard. 

"There is one condition.  You must be honest.  Richard!  The slightest favour for a

friend that is not above-board will cause me more trouble than I can tell."

"I have tried to be honest Minda but there are snakes."

"I know.  You can be dishonest if you tell a certain friend of mine who it is putting sand

in the flour.  Part of my job is finding fraud.   Our plan when we came was to make it

easy for somebody to bribe one of my servants so we could see who was taking an

interest."

"And what happened?"

"You do not need to know Richard.  That's harsh but I am alive today because lips were

shut.  Have you burned your finger on a candle flame?  Of course.  Now imagine your

whole hand.  Now imagine being burned alive.  That's what one bad man tried to do

with me.  If you ever – ever – hear of witchcraft rumours connected with me or

Lostnock please let my certain friend know Richard.  I could tell you much worse but

that's enough."

"We heard about your presentation in court and the scandal of your appearance at the

Duke of Highbridge's ball..."  The three of them ate served by a very quiet Arthur. 

Minda listened carefully to what they had heard through various people.  It seemed to

be universally accepted that the King was in her magical power.  She didn't know

whether to explain that he was keen to have her as an ally or not.  She compromised

and said he had no reason to make an enemy of a powerful woman.  When Arthur was

out of the room she told them the true story of the Public audience and when he was

present she asked him to tell them about his role as the Abbot.  Yes they had heard

about that as well but it was a band of mummers.  Had they heard about her feud with

the Abbot?  No!  She gave them the short answer:  He wanted the duke's estate so he

tried to kill her.  She survived and exposed him so his own men abandoned him.  But

at times it was touch and go.  

The last news from Lostnock was over two weeks old so Delphia's betrothal to Cain

was fresh joy.  Minda explained what a happy family the Watts were and how their

fortunes were on the rise.  Mistress Marline's lessons had been worthwhile because

Delphia could manage accounts that were too complex for the smiths.  Soon it would

be Delphia that steered the business by using money – the blood of trade and growth.  
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Making a start
Magward with the slowest part of the convoy had been sent off in the dark with the

guards and Arthur.   Bob had decided to accompany them to Bartonbry then go on to

Lostnock so he was leading Minda's household party as he did on the way here.   She

sent them off in the first-light and promised to see them at Knowlegate.  

The crowd at the North gate was impossible to navigate.  Eventually it was brought to

everyone's attention that outside had more scope than inside.  Minda made her

recruits line up on one side of the road and the parents on the other.  Scamson didn't

seem to have any practical organisational ability.  Eventually there was some order. 

Flor and Lucky checked equipment while Paul checked names.  Yes all the girls and

the Tailors were present.  Minda told Flor to get everyone off at a canter for a couple of

miles but would Jane Weston of the Black team come to her. 

Minda stood in the road with her arm round Jane's shoulders.  "Parents!  I know how

anxious you are when your child leaves home for a strange place and is going to meet

strange friends and try new things.  Yes the rumours are true – I have some boys off

the street!  One day they will command an army or be the wisest judge.  I promise they

will all write and those that can't write will learn.  I will personally share their dangers. 

They could be killed or maimed – just like me.  Do not worry your children are as

precious to me as they are to you.  I will look after them...  ...Are you ready Jane?" 

Four miles ahead Magward confided to Arthur.  "I don't like the look of the weather. 

See the clouds on those hills.   It could be snow."

Arthur replied.  "Don't worry she will look after us."

"She can't magic the weather."

"She could if she wanted – easily!"

- END -
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To be continued

III Minda falters

Minda is overwhelmed by unexciting but necessary tasks of managing a large business. 
Can she maintain the morale of herself and her staff?  How will she escape wearying
responsibility?  She must keep going to deal with deadly threats to herself and the
kingdom.

IV Minda fights for the kingdom

Minda is the King's spy-mistress.  Are the rewards worth the dangers?


